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BEING A TRUSTEE

(page 12)

On &Off the Mountain
new schedule

Changing Calendars

the

"After experimenting for fifty
years with the winter vacation
system, unique among American
institutions, the University of the
South, beginning September 18
next year, will have a long summer
vacation from the last Thurday in
June to September 18, which will
constitute the beginning hereafter
of the scholastic term.'*

topic for these pages in

tion.

That somewhat restrained statement was the first paragraph of a
story which appeared in the
Sewanee Purple in November,
1907. The debate over the latest
change in the academic calendar,
eliminating what is left of Saturday
classes (see page four), makes that

1907 story

particularly interesting.

Two attitudes are conspicuous:
first, that the winter vacation was
an experiment, albeit of a fifty-year
duration, and second, though the
schedule was unique among American institutions, fifty years of practice were not enough to establish a
tradition.

Tradition
teresting

a particularly in-

is

phenomenon

at

Sewanee,

as almost anyone can attest who
has occupied a classroom bench for
more than an afternoon. The students in particular have become

interested in traditions. Students
recently organized a Traditions

violated a tradi-

educator, widely

Sewanee

is

ground for a

also natural

brisk discussion of the liberal arts,

especially in this

125th anniversary

Edward G. Ballard, visiting
professor and Brown Foundation
Fellow, was accommodating in his.
year.

convocation address

January.

in

Ballard decried the artificial separation of the humanities and the
sciences, which he said is a phenomenon of the Renaissance aggravated
by modern educators, who did not
realize their folly. Thus we have a
dichotomous academic system, and
the split has given rise to a weak
secular humanism.
Said Ballard: "The place of the
medieval mighty is now taken by
those two giants, science and tech-

nology, the dioscuri of

modem

times, but they are set in a context

not of soundly considered values
defined finally by theology, but of
a vague and dreamy humanism
which holds that the Renaissance
was surely a rebirth of knowledge,
of scientific knowledge, which will
bring mankind up out of the
medieval darkness to the light of
modern gadgetry, especially of

"in a

five-day-week plan partly because

times,'* said Professor Ballard,

television, nuclear reactors,

the liberal arts are understood

own
"we
I

1982

humane and self-responsible part."
Leading up to his final arguments,
Professor Ballard said: "The most

between

Davis, Editor
Heeler Brush, C '68, Alumni Editor
Sara Dudney Ham, SS'51, Assistant

its scientific

part and

Jefferson by name— was
taught that the liberal arts are the
liberating arts, the arts
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correction along with a current
label to the

above address.

The December

speakers, the Rev. Bryan Green

was

a shining light. The Rev. Mr.
Green, a scintillating Anglican evangelist, preached to a large congregation at the Ash Wednesday service
in All Saints' Chapel. His sermon
was from the Gospel reading about
Herod and the beheading of John
the Baptist. ("If you are a Baptist," Mr. Green said, "you will
know the story from your Bible
reading. If you are an Episcopalian, you may recognize the
story from the movies.")

Faulkner Round Table

and George

the liberal arts are the civilizing
arts. By their means the intellect

stories in a separate lecture

and emotions are disciplined,
and we are enabled to move from

ing

humanity. By their means we befree men, masters of our own
intellectual and emotional powers,
with the end result (ideally) that we
can do whatever we want to do,
and we will want to do only what
we ought to do."

of the Sewanee

story, "Bequests

from Afar," about recent gifts to
Sewanee, and in that story we mentioned a bequest of more than
$95,000 from Miss Mary Marrs of
Henderson, Kentucky. We noted
that few clues existed about Miss
Marrs's connection with the
University.

Since December, however,

some

clues have been brought to our
attention. Mrs. A.B. Chitty tells us
that Miss Marrs and her sister,

Sewanee as late as the
1950s at the old Sewanee Inn
and became acquainted with the alumni office's staff
Juliet, visited

(Elliott Hall)

Their brother, William
Rankin Marrs, was an alumnus of
the class of 1893. Mrs. Chitty also
passed on to us the following letter
from Mrs. William Ogden Coleman:
there.

Litera-

P. Garrett.

"The Southern Writer and

issue

News included a

The author George Garrett had
some pithy comments and hilarious

come

Sewanee News mailing

Apostle Paul"

day that they were to free us from
ignorance and prejudice. Thus,
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with consequences not dissimilar
by Professor

of freedom.

the caves of barbarism into the conand rational use of our

Cetters

Ballard.

From what were they to liberate
us? It was said even down to my

trolled

criticisms to the

its

(continued on page 11)

to those mentioned

Walter Sullivan, Eileen Gregory,

our

speak and of healing the breach in
our culture and in our universities

Latham W.

The danger about which Bernspoke is that the two cultures,
and non-scientific, will
listen to each other less and less

Thomas

fitting

we will

see the possibilities."

scientific

distinguished graduate of the
Virginia college which I attended-

manner

"The quicker we shed ourselves
of our regional sense of inferiority," he said, "the sooner

21.
stein

meeting in Sewanee for the second
time in recent years, attracted some
noted scholars, including Hugo
Dyserinck, director of the Institute
of Comparative Literary Studies at
Aachen, Germany.
In conjunction with the meeting,
the University co-sponsored a
round-table discussion of works by
William Faulkner. The moderator
was James B. Meriwether of the
University of South Carolina.
Panelists were Calvin S. Brown,

If

Sewanee News
1

for his

ture Association, holding an annual

have hope of substituting sound
values for the humanism of which

Vol. 48, No.

known

Yorker articles and essays,
spoke on a similar topic, "One
Culture or None," as the Michael
Harrah Wood lecturer on January

The Southern Comparative

and

who maintained that the
old attitudes about Southern
provincialism are no longer correct.
Garrett,

Jeremy Bernstein, a physicist and

New
Liberal Arts

Week, the major event of which was
a panel discussion of what Sewanee
traditions are. It was the students
who waved the red flag about the

MARCH

Split Culture

Tradition would be a fitting
some future

/ remember Miss Mary Marrs from
Henderson, Kentucky, very well. I

happened to see the article in
Sewanee News. There were two
sisters, neither one married,
who came up every summer and
stayed for two months at my grandmother's home. She was Mrs.
Kirby-Smith at Powhatan Hall.
Why they started coming there, I
do not know, but in those days,
Sewanee was a choice and popular
place and also cool. They had no
kin there, but were well liked and
loved to come in the summers and
just

the

dear

always stayed with

about

made

to feel at

Publish-

small regional presses.

"This is an opportunity to develop a culture that does not compete on the national scene," said

home.

Rowena Kirby-Smith

Today."

While the publishing industry
seems to have lost whatever respect
and understanding it had for writers
and literature, Garrett believes
there is hope. Part of this hope
arises from a new emphasis on the

my aunt, Mrs.

who ran Powhatan. They
were good Episcopalians and were

Hale,

Buck Coleman
Evanston, Illinois
"Ethic:

The

discipline dealing with

what is good and bad and with
moral duty and obligation. "(Web-

New Collegiate Dictionary^
The Living Church for February
14, 1982, reports that the Rev.
ster's

JohnM.

Gessell, professor

of ethics

(continued on page

1 1)

News
125 Years

To Remember
The

celebration of the 125th

Edward G.

Ballard,

feel that

our efforts to encourage

students in the field of composition
and to draw their attention to con-

temporary American music have
been outstanding, and, without

Anniversary has begun.

Brown

Foundation Fellow and

Martha McCrory, director of the
praised the faculty and
guest composers and said: "We

SSMC,

visiting

professor of philosophy, helped

the observance with an
address at opening convocation
of Easter semester. He spoke
incisively about the natural kininitiate

but poor relationship, between the arts and sciences.
Although we will not reach the
climax of the 125th celebration
until next fall, a series of special
events is under way.
Ten symposia, led by members
of the University faculty and
dealing with language used in
ship,

various disciplines of the liberal

being held almost weekly
through April. The symposia were
organized by David Klemm, an
assistant professor of religion.
- Other anniversary plans include
the Arrington Lectures April 28 at
the School of Theology to be
delivered by the Rev. Canon James
R. Gundrum, executive officer of
the General Convention.
Several anniversary events were
held during the first few. weeks of
arts, are

question, very successful.

I

am

simply delighted to see the Music
Center so recognized for its
endeavors."
The Music Center will open its
twenty-sixth season on June 26.
Once again a series of weekend concerts will be open to the public.
The annual gala festival will be held
July 29 through August 1. Further
information may be obtained by

The

writing:
,

Director,

Close inspection of the eyepiece of
the University's Clark telescope reveals the instrument's quality.
(Photo: Margi Moore)

SSMC,

Tennessee 37375.

New Summer
Seminar
"The Summer Seminar

is

the high

point of our year!"

That comment was made by one of
last year's participants in the Se-

Samuel M. Barton, professor of
mathematics from 1895 to 1926,
displays the Clark telescope atop
Science Hail (now Carnegie Hall)
at the time the instrument was

j

new

semester. Jeremy Bernand writer for the
Yorker, was the Michael
Harrah Wood lecturer; Robert M.
Grant, University of Chicago
theologian and former Sewanee
faculty member, delivered the
Samuel Marshall Beattie Lectures,
and a Faulkner roundtable was
held in conjunction with the

the

stein, a physicist

New

Southern Comparative Literature
Conference.

wanee Seminar and is typical of remarks which Professor Ted Stirling
hears annually.

The alumni and Sewanee

friends

attending the week-long program
(July 11-17 this year) comment most
favorably about the excellence of the
daily lectures, the relaxed atmosphere of the discussions, and the
thoughtful intelligence of the other
participants.

They also appreciate having time
to read, play tennis and golf, and
take outings, some scheduled and
some impromptu, in the afternoons.
They attend films and Summer
Music Center concerts in the
evenings.

SSMC Award
The Sewanee Summer Music Center
,

_!

has received first prize and the
Award of Merit in the 1981 Award

Program for Summer

Festivals of

the National Federation of Music
Clubs.
Dr. Marion M. Richter, chairman
of the award program, cited
Sewanee's imaginative program-

ming, extensive student participation,

composers

in residence,

com-

missions for composers, concerts
for student composers, and
Governor Lamar Alexander's visit
as a guest soloist, which gave "a
special eclat" to the festivities.

Stimulated by such comments,
Professor Stirling, seminar director,
has gathered an enthusiastic group
of six faculty members who will
lecture on some timely and provocative subjects and then answer
questions and lead discussions.

The program includes: Donald S.
Armentrout on "The New Religious
Right," A. Scott Bates on "Terrorism in Films," William E. Clarkson

on "Ezra Pound and His Issue,"
Harold Goldberg on "The Soviet
View of International Relations,"
Francis X. Hart on "Recent Developments in Planetary Science," and
Robert L. Keele on "The Supreme
Court and Obscenity."
Inquiries may be addressed to Dr.
Edwin Stirling, Department of
English, University of the South,

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375.

given to the University in about

1913. The photograph is part of a
collection of photographs given to
Sewanee by Mrs. D. W. Davis of
Wadesboro, North Carolina, a
granddaughter of Professor

Barton 's.

Restoring the Telescope
Sewanee's observatory dome atop
Carnegie Hall and its historical refracting telescope are being re-

by the Barnard Astronomical
Society of Chattanooga. Work on
stored

the six-inch Alvan Clark telescope
is being done by Francis M. Cordetl,
a member of the society and senior
instrument mechanic at Widow's
Creek Steam Power Station in
South Pittsburg, Tennessee.
The brass telescope was made
and calibrated by hand in 1897 with
the same precision Clark used in
making more famous instruments
such as the 40-inch telescope at the
University of Chicago's Yerkes Observatory in Williams Bay, Wiscon"It's an Alvan Clark, and that's
enough said," said Mr. Cordell commenting on the quality.

sin.

He

is

restoring the instrument by.

hand, except for polishing, during
the winter months. Work on the
dome will begin in warm weather.

The

barrel

and

lens

were found

in

the observatory; a plastic bucket was
all that protected the lens from the

layers of pigeon droppings. Mr.

Cordell says that the lens required
only cleaning and did not need repolishing. However, he will have to

and refinish some of the brass
As a final step, the metal will
be protected with modem sealants.
Professors Francis Hart and Jack
Lorenz have uncovered stories
stating that the telescope was given
to the University before World War
I. They know for certain that Martin Johnson, then manager of the
University farm, supervised the
building of the dome and the installation of the telescope atop
Carnegie Hall in 1942.
fill

parts.

The late V ice-Chancellor Edward
McCrady designed the dome, which
is made of wood covered with metal.
truck transmission, a water cistern
wheel and chain, and mine car
wheels are used to turn the dome.
Professor Hart is still trying to

A

identify the donor and reconstruct
the history of the telescope. He
would welcome any information

about

it.

College
Five

Day Week — Changing the Calendar
"Don't take away our aura of academia," wrote co-editor Jennifer

berg

The plan

is

"childish and egotisti-

gowns-

Recalling past debates, Hart and
Goldberg were able to anticipate
the arguments against the five-day
week, and they proposed solutions.
A major faculty concern about
the present system is the misuse by
students of the study days, which
which some exceptions fall on alternate Wednesdays and Saturdays.

man and

leader of the Student
Christian Fellowship.

Such student sentiment was
splashed across campus bulletin
boards and spilled into the meetings
of the Student Assembly and the
Order of Gownsmen.
The subject of the rising din was
an overwhelming faculty vote, on
January 13, for a five-day, uninterrupted week and against the present
six-day week, which is punctuated
with study days. So strong was the
faculty mandate, 76 to 12, that the
plan seemed destined for reality. In
fact, on February 17, the final
decision was announced by W.
Brown Patterson, dean of the College.

The five-day-week calendar will

go into effect in August.
The brouhaha boiled for more
than a month, sandwiched between
the faculty vote and the dean's announcement. Students seemed
pitted against faculty,

and for a
time the subject dominated conversations and interrupted classes.
The five-day week had been
debated before. As Frank Hart,
professor of physics, said in a presentation to the faculty, there had
been three previous faculty votes
on a five-day week in the past
thirteen years, the most recent in
1980. The difference this year was
that the faculty was finally convinced and had agreed on a specific
proposal.

What

it

failed to

do was

convince the students.

Taken by

surprise,

many

students

expressed both dismay and resentment at the faculty vote. There
were even insinuations that the
faculty was lazy and that the
new
calendar would end the close association of faculty members and
students which has been so characteristic of Sewanee.
A "suitcase" college was the prediction for Sewanee next year.
"Weekends on campus will be
dead," said the students.
The faculty had cause to be dismayed too. Members had already
debated solutions to the problems

Drawings by Charlotte Runde

the students posed.
Professors Hart and Harold Gold

a detailed presentation

They not only

our traditions."
cal," said Paul Pearigen, a

made

of the five-day plan on January 13.
cited ambivalent
student feelings of the past but predicted some student opposition this
time because "students generally
prefer what they know."

Sewanee Purple editorial.
"Don't take away our quality, our
credibility. And don't take away
Plant in a

Too many

students either miss
Saturday classes when they are
scheduled, or come unprepared,
Professor Goldberg said. Students
who wish to ignore the Wednesday
study days party on Tuesday
nights,

who

he

said,

and disturb students

wish to study.

"The Wednesday-Saturday study
day rotation is not a logical system," said Goldberg. "Under this
system, the rhythm of the week is
often disrupted, and it is difficult
to plan class meetings, study time,
or non-class events. Tinkering with
the study day system has not
solved
any of these problems."
Professor Hart said that for thirteen years he had opposed the
change to the five-day week, persuaded by several arguments against
it.

He returned

batical leave

after a year of saband reexamined the

arguments.
"First

was that Sewanee would

become a

'suitcase' college.

Nearly

colleges in the country have the
five-day week. Some have
all

'suitcase'

campuses; others do not," he said.
"If this plan is approved, we will
have to begin now to work to make
Sewanee an attractive place for our
students on the weekends. We
simply can't leave it to chance."
Hart said that even under the
present system,
leave

many students

campus on weekends. From

compiled at Gailor dining
hall, he concluded that about
30
percent of the student body leave
the campus even when there are
Saturday classes. On Saturday
study days only an additional 17
figures

percent leave.
The second argument against the
was that
"the admissions staff believes that
Saturday classes are very helpful in
its recruiting program because
pro-.
five-day week, he said,

spective students can visit classes in

and observe the seriousness
of purpose of a school which makes
its students attend classes on
Saturday.
"I had always found this argument most persuasive," Professor
Hart said.
"But prospective students manage
to visit our competitors who have
no Saturday classes. They can visit
us in the same way.
"There are probably some high
school students who are attracted
to Sewanee by the prospect of
Saturday classes," he said. "I
would suggest that there are many
more who are put off by the idea
and never contact our admissions
session

staff in

any way.

"We may,

our
pool of prospective students by
eliminating Saturday classes. In
any case we must sell Sewanee on
the strength of its academic program, not on the existence of
Saturday classes,"
Professor Hart said that his earlier
criticisms of the five-day plan had
been conjectures. He had come to
the conclusion that the problems
could be dealt with successfully.

"We want

in fact, increase

to

make the

simplest

change to the five-day week," he
said, "one which does not reduce
the number of class meetings or use
alternate sections of different

length."

The new calendar

will include

thirty-nine, fifty-minute class

meetings a semester for most
courses. The advantages for" faculty, said Professor Goldberg, would
be the additional time available for
family life and better opportunities
to attend professional meetings,
most of which are held on weekends. Meetings in Sewanee would
also be easier to schedule.
He said students should be able
to plan their study time more efficiently. Student athletes would
miss fewer classes and not have to
face the problem of making up
class work or exams.

The

students, however, took the

position Professor Hart had pre-

dicted for

them

earlier.

Although

there had been no plans to poll

the students, Dean Patterson asked
for a full discussion of the issues by
the two student government bodies.
Within two weeks of the faculty
vote, not only the Student Assem-

Gownsmen had
been polled, but a vote by the student body was also held.
With 91 percent of the Student
Assembly voting, 88 percent opposed the five-day plan. Only just
bly and Order of

over a third of the Gownsmen
voted, but 62 percent were

opposed. A remarkable 78 percent
of the student body responded to
a campus-wide poll on February 1,
and almost 75 percent voted against
the proposal.
In the meantime, Dean Patterson
had issued a memorandum to
student leaders and faculty. It contained an explanation of the faculty
action, arguments for and against
the proposed plan, and a copy of
a tentative calendar drawn up by
the Curriculum and Academic
Policy Committee, which has student as well as faculty represen-

are interesting and productive.

"But

it

disturbs

faculty hopes to

me

that the

combat

this prob-

10, another

lem with a mere calendar change,"
he said, adding that he thought the
change would contribute to the
problem.

was held to hear
the opposing views from the stu-

ate of the College, issued a lengthy

Then on February
faculty meeting

dents' viewpoint. In taking the

faculty to task, Paul Pearigen, a
junior from Memphis, concentrated

on two points of contention.

He said

the change to the five-day

week would "bring about some
and negative changes in the
University community.
"Regardless of proposed efforts
on the part of the administration
and students to keep students and
faculty involved and on the mountain on weekends, the effective
community life of Sewanee will be
reduced to four-and-a-half or maybe five days, causing ill effects," he
drastic

said.

Dean

Patterson, himself a gradu-

statement when the final decision
was announced.
"Issues of genuine significance,
relating to the academic program
and the community life of
Sewanee, have been debated with
unusual intensity," he wrote in
part.

"The dean

.

.

.,

with the support

of the deans of students, and in
association with the provost of the
University, believes that the arguin favor of a five-day week,
with teaching days Monday through
Friday, are convincing, and that the
calendar proposed by the Curriculum Committee offers clear advan-

ments

"The faculty are simply patting
themselves on the back as they
boldly but blindly assume they will
be no less accessible to students on
a five-day schedule and deny the
possible development of a punchclock corporate attitude. This is

tages over the calendar

both childish and egotistical."
Changing the schedule to conform to other schools "eliminates
a large portion of Sewanee's
differentness," Pearigen said, not

days.

only because of the loss of the
"different" Saturday classes but
because of the damage to tradition

Dean Patterson

and to community

life.

Pearigen said he was sympathetic
with the faculty's
decline in academic
students.

£

He

now

said that the change

is

is

use."

likely

"As the Curriculum and Academic Policy Committee recommended, after hearing of student
apprehensions, every effort should
be made to schedule cultural,
athletic,
activities

and college- wide social
on the weekends. The
open as much as

library should be
is

feasible.

"The domain remains

a natural

environment of great beauty with
extensive trails to be explored.
Faculty members and their families
are in most cases happy to be involved in extracurricular activities
with students," Dean Patterson
said.

"What is needed is a greater commitment on all sides to strengthen
the community life in this place.
Student-faculty relations, which
have traditionally been strong at
Sewanee, could be developed in
new and mutually satisfying ways."
In citing the importance of tradition, the
it is

Dean

to be

said:

and
must

vital

"Tradition,

if

a source of

change.
likely to lead only to

to result in a better educational

regeneration,

experience for both students and
faculty by providing for a variety of

Otherwise it is
a static conformity."

academic activities neither interrupted nor extended beyond five

He recalled other calendar
changes since the first half century
when the long vacations were in
winter instead of in summer. At
one time first semester exams were
held after Christmas. Study days
were inserted into the six-day week
only ten or twelve years ago.
"The tradition that counts,"
Dean Patterson said, "is that of
devotion to the academic task at
hand, with the objective of devel-

"The

greatest reservation students

have had about the proposed calendar is that it might lead to a deserted campus on the weekends,"
said.

"This need not be the case. If
students do not want Sewanee to
be a 'suitcase' college, they are the
best ones to prevent its becoming
one. But there is a great deal that
all members of the community can
do to insure that the weekends here

itself

oping our intellectual capacities,
and moral
and religious consciousness."
aesthetic appreciation,

Faculty Notes
Scott Bates, professor of French,

was among several regional writers
who presented a program of poetry
reading and music February 20 at
the Laurel Theatre in Knoxville.
Sponsored by the Appalachian
Poetry Project, the program in-

cluded Gurney Norman, Jo Carson,

and Lee Wohard.

Thomas Spaccarelli, assistant professor of Spanish, delivered a paper
on the Poem ofCid

in the medieval
section of the Louisiana Conference
on Hispanic Literature in February.

He was

also Ihe editor of the news-

letter for the National

Endowment

for the Humanities

Summer Seminar of 1979 which dealt with
seventeenth-century Spanish
literature.

Douglas Seiters, assistant professor
of classical languages and dean of
men, has returned from a semester
sabbatical leave during which he

and

his

family stayed in

Rpme

traveled throughout Italy

and

and parts

of Greece. Dean Seiters was conducting research for severa) projects
in classical literature at the
library
of the American Academy in
Rome. In particular he was preparing for a new class in compara-

tive literature

which deals with the

tradition of classical

myth

in

the

Joseph Cushman, professor of
history,

is

on sabbatical leave

this

semester doing research on British
immigration into Florida mainly
during the 1880s and 1890s.

Having previously done research in
England, Professor Cushman is
currently working at the P. K.
Yonge Library in Gainesville and
the State Library and the Florida
State University Library in
Tallahassee.

Renaissance period.

He also visited
several archaeological sites in the
Greek islands, particularly Crete.
He

was especially gratifying
first time the sites
about which he has been lecturing.
said

it

to see for the

tT^Jr!"

T

Wr

equipment Phased with a Research
Corporation
i"»<"«jn

grant. (Photo: "J?
Geraldine Hewitt)

Jeffrey D. Tassin, assistant professor of chemistry, has received a
grant of $9,654 from the Research

Corporation

in

Atlanta in support

of his project entitled "The Photochemistry of Tryptophan in Proteins

grant

and Model Peptides." The

to be for research at the
University and will be used in
part
for scientific equipment and
in part
to support the work of student
is

"This

is

a significant expression

of support for the scientific instruction offered at the University
of the

South and of the research undertaken by Professor Tassin and
other

members of the chemistry department," said W. Brown Patterson,
dean of the College. "It is particuencouraging to see plans for
research being developed which
involve students, since such
experience often proves to be of enormous value to them in graduate
school and in their subsequent
larly

careers."

Charles D. Brockett, assistant
professor of political science,
aided by
a grant from the Mellon
Founda-

Jane Fort, assistant professor of
Spanish, will preside over the Latin
American section of the Georgia
Colloquium on Myth to be held in
April at the University of Georgia.

.

been doing research and
on the subject of human

Francis X. Hart, professor of
is researching the configu-

tion, has

physics,

writing

ration of

rights as an issue in international
affairs and in political thought.

His

particular interest is Latin American politics, and in this connection
he has been investigating the
examples of Argentina and

Nicaragua.

Barclay Ward, assistant professor of
political science,

is

on

leave this

semester working in the Office of
International Nuclear Affairs of the
U.S. Arms and Disarmament
Agency. He is participating in a
government program designed to

use the experience and ideas of
persons outside the government

who

have expertise in special areas.
Ward is concentrating on problems
of nuclear non-proliferation.

"United States policy has been
in
and the government is still

flux,

trying to affect successful
non-proliferation agreements with
other
nations in the light of
technological
advancements," Professor Ward
said. "There is a
particularproblem
in separating

from

weapons

capabilities
energy capabilities."

wave forms from pulsed

electrical fields

used in healing

human bone fractures. His research
will help physicians determine
which forms work best. He, expects
to complete his calculations in early
summer. Professor Hart's summer
research plans include measuring
how the electrical properties of
plants change when moisture con-

Mary Sue Cushman, dean of women
and head of the teacher
tion program,

is

certifica-

increasing her

knowledge of teacher certification
requirements while on leave this
semester. She is visiting reputable
secondary schools to study current
methods, and materials.
will also be visiting liberal arts
colleges—Davidson, Swarthmore,
Wellesley, and others—to learn how
their teacher certification programs
curricula,

She

are organized, particularly in the

areas of

methods and

Her aim

is

to

materials.

make Sewanee's

teacher preparation program as
strong as possible for students

whose majors

are in a variety of

disciplines.

1

Eric Naylor, professor of Spanish,
is president of the
Spanish I (literature before 1700) division of

the

tent, temperature, or illumination

South Atlantic

is changed. This research
will aid
greenhouses and nurseries in
growing better and heartier plants.

Association. He is also a member
of the executive committee on

Reinhard

Zachau, assistant professor of German, represented
the
University in the planning of
a
conference commemorating the
100th anniversary of the birth of
Stefan Zweig, who is considered
to be one of Austria's
greatest

modern writers. The conference
held November 28 in
Chattanooga,
was co-sponsored by Sewanee,
four
other colleges and universities,
the
Hunter Museum in Chattanooga,
and the Goethe Institute of
Atlanta.

Modem

Languages

Spanish medieval language and
literature of the Modern Language
Association and is presider for the

1982 Spanish III Georgia Colloquium. He plans to attend the
International Congress on Saint
Theresa and the Origins of Spanish
Mysticism July 12-18 in MadridPastrana. He is a member of
the
congress's comision tecnica
(steering committee).

Leslie B. Richardson, an instructor
in Italian, is acting dean of
women
during the sabbatical leave of Mary

Sue Cushman.

Meeting in
the
by Donald

Rock House

B. Potter, Jr.

Bran Potter and Lucy Barrett, C'82,
inspect part of the large mineral

Bran Potter, an instructor in geology,
joined the Sewanee faculty in 1980. He
is a graduate of Williams College and the
University of Massachusetts and has done
field research in the Canyonlands National
Park in Utah and the Adirondack Mountains of New York.

The December morning

in Bogaliisa was
raw and dreary, but the seven geologists
gathered in the "rock house" on the estate

of Vertrees Young were oblivious to all
but the task at hand: the division of an

enormous and valuable

collection of rocks

and minerals. With classic southern formality, John Gallaspy, executor of the late
Mr. Young's estate, read the terms of the
will to those seated before him.

Bemused

by the setting and a little awed by the rocks
displayed around us, we listened to the
terms: the collection was to be equally
divided among Tulane, the University of

New

Orleans, and Sewanee. The first six
hundred samples were to be chosen in a
round-robin fashion, and it was clear that
this would make only a small dent in the
thousands of specimens displayed on welllighted shelves and in boxes below.
The first few choices, punctuated by dramatic pauses and the flashes of a local
photographer's camera, were the most important and exciting. We were experiencing
what many rockhounds and geologists dream
of: the chance to choose from an outstanding
collection that has been put together with
great care.

My

(University of

there were so
it

was

colleague Skip

New

Simmonds

Orleans) observed that

many perfect specimens that
make a bad choice. Never-

difficult to

theless, each institution

the very best samples to

was trying to add
its

collections.

George Flowers of Tulane had the first
choice, and as the rest of us watched with
an appropriate hush, he approached my

—

choice
a large cluster of smoky
quartz crystals weighing more than 100
pounds. Just before reaching it he suddenly turned aside and drew from the shelf
a dark green sample laced with large rubies,
first

J

remarking that it was the finest sample in
the roomi Sewanee had received a similar

as part of an earlier gift from Mr.
Young, and so we happily followed George
by choosing the large crystal cluster. The
first few choices left our minds racing, and
we called a halt to catch our breath and

re-examine the rest of the collection.
Following his retirement in 1958,
Vertrees Young devoted much of his time
to the avid collection of rocks and minerals.
His interests and connections were wideranging and were mirrored by the variety
and breadth of the collection. In addition
to an excellent collection from North

American localities, the continents of Europe,
South America, Australia, and especially
Africa were well represented. John Gallaspy
explained that Mr. Young had always returned to Louisiana from his African trips
with a wealth of new samples to cut, polish,
or simply display in his rock house. He
also related Vertrees' love of explaining

who had come
the past

hundreds of school children

to see the collection over

two decades.

The morning passed

in a blur

of colors

and textures of minerals from far-ranging
localities. Rocks I selected and passed to

my wife,

Cynthia, for packing included
from Colorado; ore from Broken

silver ores

chert nodules from the
Olduvai Gorge, Africa; Chinese flourite,
polished labradorite; and a cluster of small
amethyst crystals marked with a cryptic
note: "Gift from the Mother Superior."
Sewanee was also fortunate to add a group
of florescent minerals, some of them radioactive, to its collection. The selection process
was enlivened by the exclamations and comments of all the participants and onlookers,
and I wished that I had had some students
Hill, Australia;

along to hear some of the lore. Skip Simmonds, a mineralogist from the University of

New

Orleans, was especially knowledgable
many of the samples.

about the origin of

John Gallaspy,

growth of the
seemed reassured

a witness to the

collection over the years,

(Photo: Geraldine Hewitt)

Cynthia and I had travelled to Bdgalusa the
day before the event, little suspecting that we
would return to Sewanee towing a rented
trailer filled with more than 1,500 specimens.
Those who had been able to preview the
collection were better prepared: there were
four geologists from the University of New
Orleahs, and a total of four from Tulane
during the course of the day for the packaging
and transport of their selections.
This mineral donation, together with an
earlier gift of specimens from Mr. Young,
is a vital part of our geology program at
Sewanee. As part of a Natural Resource
major offered with the Forestry department,
the geology program is being enthusiastically
received by students. Sewanee's geologic
setting on the Cumberland Plateau is an
ideal outdoor laboratory, and the courses
have a strong emphasis on field work. The
plateau is entirely composed of sedimentary
rocks, however, and Mr. Young's collection

sample

his collection to

collection given to Sewanee.

"

will make it easier for introductory and
mineralogy classes to be able to handle
specimens that represent a wide range of
geologic environments. As the program
continues to grow, the Young collection
will help to expose many Sewanee students
to the world of geology. When you next
visit Sewanee, come by the Snowden
Forestry Building and see these samples
both on display and in the teaching

collection.

Vertrees Young, the owner (with his wife,
of the mineral collection described
by Bran Potter, died last May in Bogalusa,
Louisiana. Mineral collecting was entirely
an avocation for the Youngs. Before his
retirement, Mr. Young was vice-president
of Crown Zellerback Corporation, a
diversified firm with large interests in pulp
and paper mills, and he remained on the
company 's Board of Directors until 1965.
Sylvia)

He was an

active Episcopalian in the Diocese
of Louisiana. The two mineral donations

Sewanee from the Young collection

that the rocks and minerals would be shared

to

by appreciative

have been conservatively valued at more
than $20,000. Mr. Young was also an early

recipients.

The experience of dividing the collection
was heightened by the fact that I was unprepared for its sheer volume and beauty.

participant in the University's Pooled In-

come Fund.

What Next for Seniors?
Each May thousands of college graduates are asked, "What are you going
to do now?" Since a college degree,
and especially a liberal arts degree,
no longer guarantees a job, many are
answering, "I don't know." Barbara
Hall, director of career services

financial aid,

and her

staff are

ing to eliminate the "I

and
work-

don 't know"

from Sewanee.
The program begins with freshmen
and continues past graduation. During Advent semester, each depart-

ment makes presentations to

fresh-

men and others who are unclear
about what their major should be.
Students meet with faculty and
other majors and talk about interests, job requirements, and job
opportunities.

The

career services' staff adminis-

ters interest tests, helps lind

summer

jobs, discusses possible careers,

and
works with students to help them

plan

Barbara Hall; right, director of financial aid and career services, discusses
an interview session with Jim Webb, a district manager for Procter and
Gamble.
.

how to achieve their career
They don't take the place of

goals.

academic advisors or personal
counselors.

Resume and interviewing workshops are offered, as well as a tenweek course to help students decide
on careers and get jobs. About forty
juniors and seniors meet once a week
with Barbara to explore the kinds of
jobs they would like to have, if they
could do them successfully, the de-

mand

for applicants in these fields,

and what companies offer these jobs.
They also learn to write resumes and
cover letters, experiment in interview
situations, and discuss dress and corporate behavior.

One of the most exciting developments is the increasing number of
major companies which are sending
recruiters to Sewanee. In February,
B.F. Goodrich, I.B.M., Procter and
Gamble, and Miami's Internationa]
Exchange Bank came to Sewanee to
find quality personnel;/

Jim Moynihan, a unit sales mL_„. „ th Procter and Gamble,
Tina Stambaugh, a College senior fro Lexington, Kentucky.

John D. Ong, chairman of the
board of b.F. Goodrich, wrote,
"Throughout our history, the B.F.
Goodrich Company has sought to

,

attract the highest quality employees to our organization. Traditionally,

files, and the annual report. They
asked questions as a group for about
thirty minutes after the presentation;
then each student had an opportun-

we have concentrated our re-

on technical and
specialized degree programs. This
year, in an effort to enhance the
cruiting efforts

educational mix "and overall quality
of our recruiting, we have decided to
institute a Liberal Arts Recruiting
Program." He went on to point out
that Sewanee was one of only five
schools selected for this program.

Two

senior executives and two
recently-hired liberal arts graduates

more personal questions

as

they enjoyed refreshments.

Walker Young, vice-president of
Latex, Elastomers, and International,

Sewanee had the biggest turnout
of any school they had visited. He
told students that the company was
looking for communication skills,
said

problem-solving ability, and interper-

were hosts for a presentation and
reception in late January. About
forty students attended. Each one
had read the company's notebook
with job descriptions, division pro-

ity to ask

sonal-relations

skills. "What better
place to find people with these skills

'

than at a liberal arts school?" In
talking with one student who was
lamenting a major in literature and

interview.

he said, "Don't be apoloabout your liberal arts back-

fine arts,
getic

ground.

If you're really interested in
business, you're qualified for a lot."

The B.F. Goodrich interview schedwas posted a week later. By noon most of the slots were filled,
ule

and Barbara Hall called to request
that a second interviewer be sent.
Liberal arts graduates do succeed
in diverse fields.

The Sewanee News
Sewanee
alumni are helping students by
visiting the campus to talk about
their fields, by interviews with stuclass notes attest to that.

dents and recommendations to associates, and the Sewanee Clubs' place-

ment committees.

Alumni Return
Alumni in banking, journalism,
.and advertising/public relations
will return to campus April 9
and 10 to discuss their careers
with students. These are the
three top fields of interest according to a student survey.
Friday afternoon and evening
be devoted to group meet-

will

ings

and discussions. Students

will

meet

individually with

alumni on Saturday morning.

Theology
The schedule

tie saint

luke'f

issue as a

memorial to the

late

the Dean of
the School of Theology at the
time of his death last August.
It is especially appropriate that
this issue be dedicated to Terry
Holmes since the articles to be
published are papers read at a consultation held at Kanuga Conference Center last October which he
organized and for which he secured funding.
The consultation was on professional models of ministry, and the

Urban T. Holmes

III,

articles criticize their strengths

and weaknesses. The Board of
Editors of the Journal had previously discussed the possibility of
reviving a dialogue

on the theol-

ogy of the ordained ministry, and
theology. of priesthood was an
area of great concern for Dean
Holmes. In pursuing this concern,
he was able to get a grant for the
consultation and for the publication of the papers from the Lilly

Endowment.
The March issue of the Journal
go to all who normally receive
but extra copies of this special
memorial issue will be available
from the Journal office for $3.50

vides an avenue of publication as

well as an opportunity for the
readers to keep abreast of what

theological journals published un-

der Episcopal auspices. The other
is the Anglican Theological Review, a scholarly and technical
different emphasis

somewhat

from the

Journal's concern for Biblical and
theological studies in the context

of the parish ministry.
Saint Luke's Journal has a circulation of 2,600 and is distributed
without charge to all of the Seminary's 1,300 alumni and to non-

alumni clergy within the twentyfive dioceses which own the
University.

While the editors and faculty
have discussed the possibility of
asking alumni to pay for subscriptions, no conclusion has been
reached. The Journal continues
to be financed from the operating
budget of the School of Theology.

The

and reviews
and both

articles, essays,

will

are interdenominational

it,

lay

each, postpaid.

The contents will include articles by John Westerhoff, Bernard
Cooke, Charles Goldsmith, Regis
Duffy, and Craig Anderson. In
addition there will be an introduction by Robert Hughes and an updated bibliography of the writings
of Terry Holmes' by Donald S.
Armentrout.
The Journal is currently in its
twenty-fifth year of publication.
Established under the leadership
of Dean George M. Alexander, it
was changed from student to faculty editorship in 1976.
The Rev. Dr. John M. Gessell,
professor of Christian ethics, edits
the Journal under the direction of
the Seminary Dean, the faculty,
and a board of Editors.
Professor Gessell said the
Journal is considered in part a
continuing education program of
the School of Theology. It pro-

is

happening in several fields of
ministry and theology.
The Journal is one of only two

periodical which has a

and

clerical in their

emphases.

Professor Gessell said about half
the material is solicited either because the Board wishes to pursue a
particular topic or because of the
publishing of lectures.
In addition the Journal pub-

one poem an
"to encourage poets."
about poetry," said
Gessell, "is similar to Paul Tillich's

lishes poetry, usually
issue,

"My feeling

thought that the best religious
poetry is not necessarily poetry

about a religious subject."
Over the past five years, the
Journal has addressed two very
controversial

problems— human

sexuality and nuclear arms and
disarmament. Discussing this material, Gessell said

"If we follow what our Board
prescribes by exploring all sides of
an issue, we provide a service to

The Journal may not

trends, but

it

responsibilities. It also affords the

reflects

set

them."

close scrutiny

ournal ot.theol

attain excellence in pastoral func-

of candidates.
The Rt. Rev. Duncan M. Gray,
chairman of the committee, said
applications and nominations have

been collected since December. He
said that "quite a few of both"
have been received.
A screening committee has also
been named to narrow the number
of candidates who will be considered by the entire sixteen-member
advisory committee.
Bishop Gray said he expects that
the committee will nominate two
or three candidates for consideration by the Vice-Chancellor. The

Vice-Chancellor will then recomhis choice to the Board of
Regents.
"It is our hope that a dean will be
named before the beginning of the
next academic year," Bishop Gray

mend

said.

The advisory committee was
by Vice-Chancellor Robert
M. Ayres soon after the unexpected
death of the Very Rev. Urban T.
Holmes, who had been dean of the
School of Theology for eight years.
The Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones,
former Chancellor and retired
selected

bishop of the Diocese of Louisiana,
is serving as interim dean.
The committee began its work by
soliciting advice from various constituencies of the University. In
December it met with the bishops
of the owning dioceses. Then it
met with the faculty of the School
of Theology and with student
representatives. From information
gathered in those meetings and in
discussions with Vice-Chancellor
Ayres, the committee compiled a
list of job expectations and a profile of the type of person the committee wanted to find.

tions,

on

i

by

reflecting with other clergy

their ministries,

by studying the

current religious context in which
they minister, and by deepening
their knowledge of the Christian
tradition.

The program consists of thirty
semester hours and usually takes
three or four summers to complete.
The courses at Vanderbilt run for
two or three weeks and those at
Sewanee for five weeks.
The three courses offered at
Vanderbilt are a ministry seminar;
"Twelve Psalm Meditations," taught
by Walter Harrelson, and "Death and
Grief in Christian Perspective,"
taught by Liston Mills. The four
courses offered this summer at
Sewanee are "The Church in the

United States since 1960," by
Donald S. Armentrout; "Christian
Initiation and the Development of
the Church Year," by Marion J.
Hatchett; "Readings in Spiritual
Theology," by Robert D. Hughes,
and "New Testament and Contemporary Christology," by Reginald
H. Fuller.
Inquiries may be addressed to the
Director's Office, Joint D.Min.
Program, School of Theology,
Sewanee.

Bairnwick
Center

Programs
Education
for Ministry
a 4-year

program designed to

provide a theological education

Summer Study
The Joint Doctor of Ministry Program is beginning its eighth year

to the laity

Christian
a

Awareness

program of short courses

designed for parish adult

offering clergy the opportunity for
extensive summer study.

education

The program is the major endeavor
of the Sewanee- Vanderbilt Theologi-

For information write
Bairnwick Center
School of Theology
University of the South

which was formed in
1974. It is one of the few D.Min.
programs in the United States which

cal Coalition,

j

D.Min. students an opportunity to
study in an Episcopal seminary as
well as in a non-denominational seminary in an urban setting.
The purpose of the joint D.Min.
program is to enable participants to

is

conducting the search for a permanent dean of the School of Theology, is meeting this month in

Sewanee to begin a

allows clergy to par-

program without
major interruptions in their pastoral
ticipate in the

Narrowed

he thought the

Journal provided a service rather
than leadership on particular

readers.

List

The advisory committee, which

Milestone for the Journal
The Saint Luke's Journal of Theology will bring out its March

Candidate

operates solely during the

s

Sewanee.
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Alto:

Model for Ministry

by the Rev. Craig B. Anderson, T'75

churches have been and continue to
be a stabilizing force in all U.S.
denominations.
Christ Episcopal Church in Alto,
Tennessee, is representative of
many small rural missions in the
Appalachian region. It is also representative of the more than a dozen
small Episcopal missions within a
twenty-five-mile radius of the University of the South. Since the
founding of Christ Church in 1916,
the mission has relied heavily on
the resources of not only the
Diocese of Tennessee but more
particularly

on the School of The-

ology for understandings,

strategies,,

and personnel for ministry. Such
dependence has resulted in a particular style or model of ministry
which does not adequately address
the peculiar needs and cultural
ethos of the Alto community.

As Mary Margaret Pignone (SND)
wrote in the March 1979 issue of
the St.

Lukes

Journal, "There

a clear class distinction

is

between

'footwashing' and 'prayer book'
churches." Class distinctions and
negative values placed on Appala-

chian religion and culture led John
Fetterman to write in his book,
Stinking Creek, "The Mountaineer
uld like to have just

one person

—one day—come into his hollow
and show some sign of approval of
the way he has lived over the decand wants to live forever.
And not try to change him without:
first knowing him."
ades,

Shortly after

J^l'/^-'- _V
Part of the congregation of Christ Church in Alto warms itself in
fello
ship and early spring sunshine at the new church building.
In the foreground is the Rev. Craig Anderson. (Photo: Geraldine Hewitt)

A common

question asked by prospective students during admissions
interviews at the School of Theol-

ogy

is,

"Isn't the relative isolation

of Sewanee a problem for persons
preparing for ministry in the Episcopal Church? How does one gain
practical experience for ministry in

urban and suburban parishes given
the School of Theology's location?"
For many years this question
evoked a somewhat defensive response and resulted in a costly and
time-consuming field education
program. Students were sent as
far as Nashville and beyond in
search of parishes that could afford
to pay for the experience deemed
necessary at the parish level. In
short, expensive efforts in terms
of
time and money were spent to overthis perceived shortcoming in
seminary education at Sewanee.

come

In addition to the

economic need

(cost of fuel) to reevaluate this educational strategy, renewed interest

and place of the small
Church has
presented the School of Theology
with a unique opportunity—the
chance to become a center for
in the role

rural parish within the

developing the study of the small
rural parish and mission within the
Episcopal Church.
Sociologists of religion remind
us that small churches (under 250
members) comprise the majority of
congregations in the United States.
The Rev. James Lowrey notes: "43
percent of the clergy are serving 18
percent of the people in 62 percent
of the parishes (under 250 members) within the Episcopal Church."
Sociologists of religion also remind
urthat big churches are a relatively

new phenomenon, and

that small

Sewanee,

I

I began teaching at
assumed responsibility

as priest-in-charge at Christ

Church.
I became increasingly aware of the
need for an indigenous model of
ministry that more accurately reflected the needs and cultural reality of the people in Alto. In retrospect, my first few months at Christ
Church were somewhat humorous
although at the time there seemed
little to laugh about. My need for
making Christ Church a "viable

mission" through attempts to implement a variety of new programs
was met with great indifference.
Recognizing my need to be needed,
I began to relax and listen.
What I
heard being expressed was depres-

of the older structures, e.g., church
school and the St. Mary's Guild,

were revived and new organizations,
e.g.,

community vacation

Bible

EYC, developed as parishioners began to see that the
school,

church's ministry was the ministry
of Jesus Christ given to all members

by virtue of their baptismal identity
and vocation.
About a year ago a number of
seemingly unrelated events transpired which heightened this

growing awareness on the part of
the members and leadership of the
church. The dream and increasing
necessity to build a

new church

prompted us to reevaluate our
mission and ministry in the community. As a result the Alto
Citizens for Action Committee
was formed within the church but
reached across denominational lines
and incorporated members from
other churches. Problems of
increasing crime and arson were
confronted by this group. County
officials were asked to address the
group and respond to the identified
problems.
After successfully combating

these immediate needs, the committee turned its attention to the qual-

of life and developed a charter
that addressed environmental,
ity

and individual needs within
the community. As a result of
these efforts fire department protection was increased and transportation arranged for the elderly to
social,

get back

and forth to town. Cathy

Zimmerman Deutsch (C, 1974),
a parishioner of Christ Church, organized and administered a Thanksgiving food program for those in
need within the community. This
was followed by a community
Christmas program.
It became increasingly clear to
the members of the church that our
ministry was a call to community

ministry. As such we applied to
the diocesan VIM program for a
grant to help us develop an indig-

enous ministry through using the
church as a community center.

The grant money allowed us to
think of new forms of service within and to the community.

and confusion.
For the past decade, Christ Church
had been without a full-time priest.
This was a source of some anger,
pain, and resentment. It also resulted in some confusion with ref-

The Rev. Craig B, Anderson teaches
pastoral theology in the School of
Theology. He received his M.Div.
degree from Sewanee in 1975 and as

erence to the

ship

sion, frustration,

way members of the

church understood "ministry."
"Ministry" had been embodied in
the person of the minister. As a
parish we began to discuss this
understanding of ministry and some
of the inherent practical and theological problems.

As

a result

some

a student received the Woods LeaderAward and was editor of the
Saint Luke's Journal of Theology.
While -doing Ph.D. course work, he
served as assistant University chaplain.

He completed

his

M. A.

at

Vanderbilt University and is currently finishing his Ph.D. dissertation there in theology and
personality.
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At about the same time we became aware of the work of the
Appalachian's People's Service
Organization (APSO) and asked for
The APSO grant allowed us to further determine the
needs and grass-roots theology of
not only the church but the
broader community. Cecil Radcliff, a second-year student at the
seminary who was doing his field
education at Christ Church, was
able to work in Alto all last summer. He visited the members of
the parish and community, asked
their help.

questions, and listened. He is now
involved in writing up the results of

what he heard

in

analysis of the

community and

the form of an

standing and training future priests
for the majority of churches in the
Episcopal Church's small parishes?

devastating effects that the Korean
conflict had at Sewanee. I also
learned a great deal about the

Could

"meaning of my faith," but I cannot remember even a whispering

it

be that we need to see our

"relative isolation" not as a prob-

lem but as a unique opportunity to
help not only churches in the immediate area but small churches
throughout the Episcopal Church
understand and exercise an indigenous ministry? Would not such
emphasis in theological education
make the School of Theology and
the University of the South a more
integral and welcome part of
Franklin County?
Exciting first steps are being
taken by both students and faculty
members at the School of Theol-

parish with potential strategies for

ogy.

meeting identified needs.
Cecil's report, along with a community questionnaire developed by
Cathy Deutsch, will allow us to be
in a better position to address the
real needs and expectations of the
church and community in developing ongoing forms of ministry
within the community. For example, the church is currently investigating the possibility of a one-dayper-week medical clinic, making the
church available as a community
center for residents for meetings
such as ACA, or simply a place to
congregate and visit. A playground
is also in the planning as well as a
possible day-care center and a com-

the Education for Ministry
program, Anglican Family Center,
St. Luke's Journal, and the Doctor
of Ministry program, the means
available are at our disposal.

munity vacation Bible school sponsored by all the churches in the
Reflecting religious needs, an
Episcopal revival was held last
spring in the parish. Witnessing,

gospel singing, and preaching resulted in a new commitment for
many within the parish.
I do not think that the APSO and
grants, the revival, new church
and community organizations are

VIM

we are

being
called and led by the Holy Spirit to
a new and corporate understanding
of our ministry at Christ Church.
We axe beginning to discern what
this ministry entails and the gifts
accidental. I feel that

we have in exercising this
ministry. It hasn't been without
pain. Asking members to identify
that

needs and exercise a ministry in
light of these needs is radically
different from hiring a "minister"
to do it for the parish. And yet
despite the changes and concomitant pain, there appears to be a
growing congruity and integration
between the "footwashing" and
"prayer book" theologies.
The ministry and work being
done in Alto and other small missions surrounding the University of
the South suggest a new and exciting challenge for the School of
Theology. Could it be that the
School of Theology has a particular mission in developing expertise,
skills, and experience in under-

Through

existing structures

like

that the

Church

many others, like myself, completed our education and later
served in the Armed Forces defending the freedoms that are now
so often taken for granted. That
was ethical; it was our moral duty
and obligation.
Gorgas (You still remember him,
don'tyou? All freshmen had to be
familiar with him back in my time
as a student) was ethical, even traditional, but he wasn't a conscientious objector. The other founding
Bishops weren't exactly conscientious objectors either, but they
were ethical. They were willing to
sacrifice, give

of others

work for the benefit

— including,

the benefits to

"the
University's Bairn wick Center

is offering a three-day workshop
June 9-12 to teach the process of

entitled

"The

Prodigal Supervisor," is particularly suited for clergy, religious
education directors, supervisors of
volunteers and ministerial students,
and regional diocesan coordinators.
Participants will learn to identify

the essential components of
theological reflection, will lead and
participate in 'reflections within

and

will

meaningofmy

develop

plans for using reflection in their
particular supervisory positions.

Leaders of the workshop will be
Patricia O. Killen, an instructor in
contemporary society in the School
of Theology, and the Rev. John de
Beer, manager of training for
Bairn wick Center.
Interested persons may write
Bairn wick Extension and Continuing Education Center, University
of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee

37375.

Mr. Gessell's freedom to advocate
options is available in part due to
the contributions

Sewanee

ladies)

University and

many Sewanee

at the University of the South and
chairman of the Episcopal Peace

Fellowship announced that "the
Episcopal Church traditionally has
supported conscientious objection
as a valid faith witness, " and "all
members of our church can help a

new generation of young A mericans
about the meaning of their

faith as they consider the options
"
about draft registration.

As a graduate of the University in
1953, I was very much aware of the

to the country.

If,

we have defended: the freedom to
tell a new generation of young
Americans and current Sewanee
students that neither America nor
Sewanee would be what they are
today if a vast majority of people,
unlike Mr. Gessell, had not had
sufficient ethics (or whatever else
you want to call it) to make a
meaningful offering of time, talent,
and energy to the country which
provided them with so much.
Has the Golden Rule been repealed, and I missed out on the
news? The clergy have been so
busy working on our "traditions"
you hardly know what will happen
next.

Kenneth H. Kerr, C'53
Raleigh, North Carolina

On & Off
the

Mountain

(continued)

Scion

Andrew Lytle, Sewanee's very
Brown Foundation Fellow,

special

began a series of four lectures in
February which drew some of the
crowds Convocation Hall has
held in many months—perhaps the
largest since Richard TUlinghast
largest

ter

is the daughof Robert Penn Warren, a close

friend of Mr. Lytle's.

Ending Starvation

Sewanee has

a particularly active

chapter of Bread for the World, a
Christian citizens'

movement which

not only raising the consciousness
of people about worldwide poverty
is

and hunger but is supporting
measures to relieve such conditions
in the United States and abroad.

The chapter

is sponsoring a series
of study sessions, which will concentrate on questions of land use.
Patricia Ayres, wife of Vice-Chancellor Ayres, is a member of the
national organization's Board of

Directors.

Southern Tour

The

University Choir, thirty-five

voices strong, returned from

its

holiday tour of the South exhausted but pleased. The big disappointment was being unable to
sing at St. Peter's in

Georgia, that

have made to the

however, this is the ethic now being
proffered at Sewanee, then perhaps
it is time to consider another option available under the freedoms

Letters (continued)

learn

faith."

gentlemen (and more recently

theological reflection.

their groups,

indirectly,

English at Vanderbilt,

1949-1953.

in

some small
way to provide the same benefits to
those who have followed me, perceiving this to be part of the

Supervisor

The workshop,

me

In return, I have tried in

Prodigal
The

"traditionally sup-

ported conscientious objection. "
While some students perhaps did,

read "Sewanee in Ruins."
Mr. Lytle took special delight in
introducing poet Rosanna Warren
for a reading in February. Miss
Warren, an assistant professor of

is.

Rome— Rome,

The

service

was

cancelled because of an ice storm.

The group did
ville, St.

visit

Selma, Jackson-

Augustine, St. Petersburg,

and Tallahassee.

Cover

The cover of

this issue

is

a cartoon

drawn by Gilbert M. Orr, C'17, for
the December 3, 1914, issue of the
Sewanee Purple. It celebrates
Sewanee's 14-13 football victory
over Vanderbilt.
Also on the masthead of the
Sewanee News is a design by Waring
McCrady, A'55, C'59, associate
professor of French, prepared for
the 125th anniversary. This design
depicts a heraldric tiger looking
back over 125 years.
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©nstrffctive TblicycTWakeig
by the Kt. kev. Girault M. Jones, T'28, H'49

The diocesan convention

is

in session

and

it is

time to elect a lay Trustee for the University of
the South. How do the delegates go about this
tiny item

on the agenda?

Over the years I have come to recognize three
approaches: the careless, the casual, and the
constructive.

The careless approach goes like this: There has
been no preparation, no job description, no forethought on anybody's part as to possible nominees. Someone says to his neighbor, "Old Joe
likes to go. They don't pay travel expenses but
he can afford it. Let's renominate him." So by
voice vote Joe is elected for his third term with
only nominal applause.
The casual approach differs from the careless
in only one way. Some old "grads" have been
wondering which of the alumni might be honored
by this kind of recognition. They pass the word
at the coffee urn, saying, "Tom loves the place.
He's a quiet soul, but nothing will be expected of
him. Itought to beaSewaneeman." So Tom
wins by a small margin over another alumnus,

and convention moves on to the next item of
business.

But the constructive approach

is

something

The bishop has already appointed a nominating committee, and he has briefed them by
explaining what such a trusteeship involves.
else!

Without that kind of briefing the committee
itself will be either careless or casual.
Responnominations for responsible positions call

sible

for careful screening.
If
I

I

were asked to do

this briefing, what would
them? What orientation do they
can answer that by saying that, for a

want to

need?

I

tell

number of years, I have "introduced Sewanee"
new Trustees at a meeting just prior to the

to

opening session. Here,
tell them:

in

summary,

is

what

I

usually

I want you to understand, first,
that you and
the rest of the Trustees are the University of
the
South. This Board was created by action of the
Tennessee Stat* Legislature before there was a
campus, a faculty, or a student body. You are
the body which holds title to University

assets.

was out of this body that the whole enterprise
grew, and it is on this Board that Sewanee's
future rests. Don't let anyone tell you
that a
Trustee is only a figurehead. It is in you that
the
corporation can exist.
It

One hundred and

twenty-five years ago, this
Board consisted of a bishop, a presbyter, and two
lay Trustees from each of ten dioceses,
making a

maximum membership

of forty. But in the years
that followed, other dioceses joined us,
original
dioceses sub-divided, faculty and alumni

and

more recently student

representatives were added,

we now have a Board more than three
times larger than that of 1872.
In those early years, the Board met
annually
so that

for

a full five-day session. It dealt with
every aspect

of the University program from the inspection
of
buildings to the hiring of faculty. Some
of these
duties were handled by special committees,
but
the plenary session was extraordinarily

overloaded.

The Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones, far left, former Chancellor, presides
over
Board of Trustees in Convocation Hall.

Around 1911 the Board created an executive
committee known as the Board of Regents. The
Trustees reserved to themselves such corporate
privileges as the election of the Chancellor,
the
Vice-Chancellor, the Chaplain, and the Regents.
The Board of Trustees alone can amend the
constitution, and it continues to be the policymaking authority. But administrative matters
were delegated to the Regents. They approve
budgets, authorize faculty changes, and superall agencies of the University.
The Regents
do not deal directly with administrative matters;
they advise and consult with those in authority
and set guidelines, but they do not interfere
with those to whom managerial authority has
been given.
Whereas the University determines the makeup of the Board of Regents, it is left to the dioceses to determine how Trustees are chosen.
For many years there was no visible pattern.
vise

'

Some

Trustees were reelected annually for thirty
or more years; others changed annually. The re-

was that many served too briefly to learn
very much, and the consequence was a cumbersome Board with little on-going experience. In
recent years, most dioceses elect for three
years
and with some degree of rotation. Regents, on
sult

One need only

the

1968 meeting of the

review the high points in Se-

wanee's history to see how important a role the
Trustees have played the segregation issue in
the 1950s, the important Ten Million Dollar Cam:

paign, the opening

the Academy and the
College to women students, the demilitarizing of
the Academy and, more recently, the merging
of.

of the Academy and St. Andrew's School to
new secondary school. These and many
other milestones mark the long history of the
Board of Trustees.

create a

Membership on any board is usually what the
it. Unless one sees the challenge,
seem meaningless. It is therefore

member makes
trusteeship can

important to place the University in perspective
and to appreciate what it has to offer as an outreach of the Episcopal Church. Aside from the
Church Pension Fund, it is the largest single operation in our Church. And that ministry has
been
going on for one hundred and twenty-five years.
It now includes twenty-five dioceses.
Graduates
of the College and of the Theological School have
and will continue to have a wide impact on the
world in which they serve. I know of no more

specific opportunity for such a variety of witness.

And

it is

only when

men and women

challenge that trusteeship

comes

see this

alive.

Sewanee

the other hand, are elected for six years and on
a
staggered schedule. Regents do not have to be
Trustees, so a withdrawal from the Trustees does

needs competent, creative, constructive Trustees
to guide this educational enterprise in these
diffi-

not affect memb.ership on the Regents. Under
this system, two-thirds of the Regents
are always
experienced members.

approach will do. That diocesan election
key importance!

cult times. Neither the casual nor the careless
is

of
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The infrequency of our meetings should not

a

ter Trustees

have often wondered what it would be like to be
Congressman, elected for a short term to help
run, intelligently, the business of this country.
Some people do it: they make effective government servants of themselves, and are returned
again and again by their constituents. Generally
those are the effective legislators, the contributors, those whose interest is apparent. This seems
to me to be a tough but, at the same time, one of
the most personally satisfying pursuits.
A Trustee of the University of the South, a
reasonably close parallel, can be as effective as
he or she chooses to be; as participative, as much
a contributor as time, talent, and money will
allow.

Unfortunately, as in the government, a Trustee
serve only a very short term, just about
enough time to really get to feel a part of the
process. If the diocese and Sewanee are fortunate, one is reelected and becomes a productive
member of the Board. In the time served, you
may attend only about three or four meetings,
which makes it imperative that you educate,
equip, and inform yourself about the University's
business and student life to the best extent

may

A Trustee can be as effective and as valuable a
contributor as he or she chooses to be. It is up
to the individual.

to

de-

from understanding that they are

constantly representing the University of the
South in their constituencies. This means that
they should be alert to every opportunity to witness in terms of the high standards and superior
achievements within the University community.
It should not be possible for an effective Trustee to remain as a continuing member of any

think

significant that even after a decade of
students at Sewanee, the Board of Trusoverwhelmingly male. Perhaps the bodies
it is

women
tees

is

who name

trustees need, for a while longer, to be
intentional about electing women. It is ironic

women students were quickly accepted into
leadership roles while the University's governing
body— the Board of Trustees— remains much as
that

it

was years ago.

worthwhile group without other members knowing of his devotion to, and concern for, the

work

of Sewanee. The results of this kind of attitude
are demonstrated everywhere.
One of our Trustees, upon learning that two
children from one of our fine families in Southwest Florida were headed for a mega-university
for their undergraduate college experience, said,
in effect, "Why don't you consider Sewanee before finally deciding on the other university?" In
reply, the father said, "Well, I don't know much
about Sewanee, but I'll be glad to look into it
carefully if you say that it is something that is

he did, and they are both enrolled there
now and are very happy in their relationships
with the students, the faculty, and the comWell,

munity.

What

Grace B. Holt
Oak Ridge
Trustee, Diocese of

Tennessee

A Trustee needs good judgment, an appreciation
for the philosophy and rich heritage of Sewanee,
and a sense of the responsibility, as well as the
honor, of the office. Even with all that, he or she
will

The

good."

am

Louis W. Rice
Atlanta

saying is that the outstanding
requirement for a Trustee is to be an effective
witness to the worth of Sewanee. This should be
measured by his/her personal devotion in terms of
support, financial and otherwise, and in terms of

Regent and former

his constant alertness to the opportunities to

Trustee

I

I really

make Sewanee more widely known and accepted
by the people, especially of the Southeast.

The Rt. Rev. E. Paul Haynes
Petersburg
Trustee Bishop, Diocese of
Southwest Florida
St.

To be effective as a Trustee, one must first of all
attend all the meetings. You may think that this
sounds ridiculous, but I have known of cases in

be ineffective without adequate information.
lack of that critical element obstructs an ac-

curate and objective view of the state of the University. It impinges not only on the quality of

decision-making on issues presented to the Board
at its annual meeting but also on a Trustee's
ability to know independently when there is an
issue to

Much

be

raised.

information, mostly in formal reports

from members of the administration,

is

trans-

mitted to Trustees shortly before the meeting.
Even though his time is very limited, the ViceChancellor often makes himself available for questions from Board members and regularly acts to
improve communication. This alone is not
enough, however. To be effective a Trustee must
take the initiative to seek more information from
a variety of sources and to become conversant
with the numerous operations and affairs of the

University. This undertaking could possibly also

which people have been elected to the Board of
Trustees and never attended a meeting. Addition-

3

; the frustration a Trustee often experibecause of the University's bi-level govern-

ing structure.

the Trustee should be there to vote his convictions in the elections of the various offices that
ally,

are the responsibility of the Board of Trustees.

From time

to time, questions of policy must be
decided by the Board, and the Trustee should be
informed on the pros and cons of various subjects. Included most recently was the decision of
the Board to merge the Sewanee Academy with
St. Andrew's School.
The Trustee has an obligation to assist in recruiting the type of student that Sewanee needs.
As part of this, there should be an active liaison
with the diocese and the individual parishes and
missions within the diocese.
A Trustee should be willing to make a personal
financial contribution to the University in proportion to his ability to give. In addition to this, he
also has the obligation to assist in major campaigns, such as the upcoming Century Two
Capital

Funds

Drive.

And last but certainly not least, he should have
a deep and abiding love for this place and a willingness to go the extra mile on its behalf.

:^A

Harold Eustis
Greenville, Mississippi

Trustee, Diocese of
Mississippi

y

>

This Richard Brough painting depicts the first
meeting of the Board of Trustees in 1857. The

meeting was held on Lookout Mountain
Chattanooga.

a

R. Dale Grimes
Nashville
Trustee, Diocese of

Tennessee
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College Sports
Varsity Score

Book
Golf

Baseball
After a successful

fall

program

in

which fifteen members of the
eighteen-man team participated,

Coach Jim Bello

believes the Tigers
are building to a competitive level.

Coach Bello maintains, "

I

am

look-

ing for quality people with a great

amount of work

D.

J.

Reina,

left,

and Greg Worso-

wicz, right, enjoy a light

moment

Coach Horace Moore. The
two football teammates have been

'With

Two NCAA

named NCAA scholar-athletes.
Lyn Hutchinson)

(Photo:

varsity football players—

the improvements on the field.
Protective screens, a permanent
batting cage, two additional bull

Greg

Worsowicz and D. J. Reina— have
been named NCAA scholar-athletes
and awarded $2,000 scholarships

pens, and an electric scoreboard

from Coca-Cola have enhanced the

for post-graduate study.

Both Worsowicz, a defensive back
from Jacksonville, Florida, and
Reina, a runningback from Tampa,
have also been accepted to the
University of Florida medical
school.
It is

unprecedented

in the

NCAA

III for two athletes from
same institution to receive this
award in the same year. Sewanee

the

athletes have

now won

twelve

NCAA

post-graduate scholarships,
placing the University in first place
in Division III and among the top
ten nationally.

Worsowicz, who set seven school
defensive records on the gridiron,

was named this year to the Kodak
All-America football team as well as
to the All College Athletic Conference squad, while maintaining a
3.66 grade point average.
Reina, who rushed for a career
record of 2,202 years to finish his
four years at Sewanee, also was
placed on the All College Athletic
Conference team. He had a 3.63
average.

Six other players named to the
conference team were tight end
Jim Fleming, quarterback Tim
Tenhet, center Pete DeLay, tackle

Marc Larson, wide receiver David
Duke, and linebacker Thad
Andress.

formerly austere setting.

Grid Award
Hunter Keller, a senior cornerback
and four year letterman for the
was presented the Stephen

Tigers,

Division

shortstop, and Calvin Blount and
John Guglielmi, pitchers, are ex-

pected to make valuable contributions to the team."
Baseball fans are delighted to see

Scholars
Two

capacity."

With eleven players returning, and
an experienced pitching staff
headed by Jim Fleming, Stuart
Bickley, Gentry Bardon, Tim
Tenhet, and Kevin Holland, the
team is looking formidable. "Two
freshmen, Hank Hopping from Ft.
Lauderdale and Matt Wedding from
Indianapolis, have key roles at
second base," according to Coach
Bello. "Other freshmen, Joe Royal,

Puckette Award at the December
football banquet.
The award, honoring the memory
of former football captain Stephen
E. Puckette, III, C'80, was given "in

remembrance of a young man who
possessed great character and who
was dedicated to life and the purpose
for which he was here." Keller was
selected by the football coaches as
the young man who exemplifies
those qualities of Stephen Puckette's.

The award was established in 1980
by a group of Puckette's classmates
and former football teammates.
Michael Marchetti, C'79, organized
the purchase of the permanent trophy on display in Juhan Gymnasium,
and a plaque is presented to the
recipient by the football coaches at
the annual team banquet. Larry
Dickerson, C'81, was the
cipient of the award.

first re-

Keller was also honored recently by being selected to the Sigma Alpha

Epsilon Ail-American Small College
Football Team. This is the second
consecutive year that he has received
the fraternity's recognition.

the annual

its

After placing fifth in

this spring.

Sewanee

Fall Invita-

tional, the Tigers

were expected to
pick up momentum during the
regular season play. Coach Bryant
looks to senior lettermen Richard

Doss and Jimmy White to provide
the consistency to repeat the tri-

umphs of last spring.
The Sewanee Spring

Invitational

will highlight the season.

Sewanee

will play host to fifteen college

teams from Tennessee and Georgia
who will vie for the championship.
The popular alumni tourney for
the Vicar's Baffey promises to be a
delightful reunion for former varsity golfers. Invitations will be sent
out in March.

Men's Tennis
Under the direction of new head
coach Norman Kalkhoff, the men's
tennis team will be seeking its
fourth consecutive tennis title in
the College Athletic Conference.

Coach Kalkhoff inherited

this

year's captain, Tim Johnson, along
with Blane Brooks, Scott Clark, and

Track
Head track coach

s golf team is defending
College Athletic Conference title

Cliff

Afton

Tony
cites

the fact that three coaches are
working with the Tiger's track team
as a big advantage for this season.

Each coach is working in his area
of expertise. Afton coaches the
and jumpers.
Veteran cross-country coach John
McPherson is working the distance
sprinters, hurdlers,

runners, and assistant football
coach Randy Butler coordinates the

throwing events.
Coach Afton looks for a much
improved team this season. The
thirty members include Frank
Warpitz, an outstanding sprinterhurdler from Germany, and Lee

1981 state decathlon
winner from McCallie School.
Another new change on the horizon for the track program is the addition of women team members. In
an attempt to probe the level of
interest in a women's track program, Coach Afton encouraged
women to come out for the team
this spring. Coach Afton is optimistic that women will compete in
Pride, the

each event.
The schedule includes colleges
with teams for both men and women such as Emory, Maryville, Berry,
and Southwestern at Memphis.

Rogers,

who had

the best

on the team.
The 1982 season began in February. The Tigers face the strongest
win-loss records

schedule in the University's history
with over twenty-five matches and
four tournaments. Opponents include nationally ranked Emory
University along with Ohio Valley
powers Austin Peay and Middle
Tennessee State. Coach Kalkhoff
enthused, "With the correct
amount of leadership and guidance
the team can realize its maximum
potential.
title

I

want the Conference

and a place

Women's

at Nationals."

Tennis

"The women's tennis program

is

basically in a rebuilding situation,"

according to head coach Kalkhoff.
"We have a promising, hard-working group of girls."
Susan Chenault, a junior from
Vero Beach, Florida, is one of the

key returning players. She is joined
by Ann Hightower, a senior from
Lafayette, Louisiana, and Becky
Davis, an Asheville, North Carolina
junior.

The women are facing a tough
schedule with such worthy oppo-

15

nents as the traditionally high-

powered tennis teams from Tennessee at Chattanooga and the University of Alabama at Huntsville.

ference games were crucial to
Sewanee's position in the CAC.

Women's

Basketball

Men's Basketball

At the close of first semester, the
Lady Tigers basketball team was

"We are in a good position right
now with a 10-7 record; there are
seven games remaining in our schedule, four of which are at home,"
stated Coach Rick Jones.
Playing on the home court has
traditionally been an advantage for
the Tigers, and this year is no ex-

standing at an even 3-3 record.
However, their return to play after
Christmas vacation launched a
losing streak that stretched to seven
games. "The loss of starting sixfoot center Lynn Mitchell at Christmas break has been a factor," said

ception.

The team was

7-1 in

home

games, the sole loss being the one
dealt out by conference powerhouse Rose-Hulman 61-76.
The team had won six of seven
games, with a recent string of victories over Fisk 43-41, Southwestern
63-55, and Oglethorpe 60-65.
According to Coach Jones, "The
team is beginning to gel. Jim Sherman, a senior from Augusta,
Georgia, has performed extremely
well defensively. Blane Brooks's return to Sewanee at the semester has
been a real asset. With a full year
of team play in 1983, he could be a

bona fide AU-American candidate.
Freshmen Lincoln Stehle and Jim
Startz and sophomore Mark Peeler
have gained enough experience to
provide the depth for the Tigers to
play pressure defense."
With the team's conference record at 3-3, the four remaining con-

Coach Nancy Bowman. "In the
majority of the gameslost after
Christmas, the Tigers outscored

opponents in the second half,
which is indicative of the fact that
it takes the team a while to realize
they can match their opponents.
their

The

starting five, with the addition
of freshmen Teddie Batchman of
Charlottesville, Virginia, and Suzi
Friend of Uvalde, Texas, are just
beginning to rediscover the cohesion they had before Christmas."

The Brawner twins, Sophie and
Zanna, continued to contribute to
the total team effort averaging 15
and 11 points respectively. Jetta
McKenzie, a junior from Kingsport,
Tennessee, scored a dependable
average of 11 points. Sophomore
Jill Webb has averaged 7 points for
the Tigers.

Sound

victories over Southeas-

tern Bible College 75-54 and Fisk

70-51 helped restore the team's

Tim Williams, a sophomore from Nashville, controls his Centre College
opponent during wrestling action this winter. (Photo: Lyn Hutchinson)
confidence. With five games to go,
four with the home advantage, the

was

Coach Bowman remarked, "The Lady Tigers
can compete with anybody we've
played, but mentally the team has
lacked the confidence to compete
verdict

still

out.

with teams that are otherwise their
equals on the court."

Swimming
"The change in coaches and the
lack of a full squad set the Sewanee
swimmers off to a slow start for the
season," said Coach Cliff Afton.
"The twelve-member team consistently places first or second in each
event, but an individual can only

swim

in a total of three events.
Currently the team is leaving one
event open at each meet. If we just
had one or two more people, we
would have the winning edge."
Through mid-February the team
schedule featured predominately
Division I schools, such as Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech, and Louisville.
However, a more recent victory
over Conference rival Centre College 59-47 demonstrated the team's
prowess among Division III opponents. Coach Afton predicted the
team would peak at the Liberal
Arts Invitational Conference Championships on February 25, 26, and

lit/
defense. (Photo:

Carolina, attacks the

Lyn Hutchinson)

Rose-Hulman

butterfly.

Wrestling
As the regular season approached
completion, the Sewanee grapplers
had four possible NCAA National
competitors emerge. Tim Garrett,
a junior from Nashville, is the captain of the team and appeared to be
in fine

form for a return

trip to the

Nationals in his weight class of 142
pounds. Art Hancock, Chris Smith
and Tim Williams at 118 pounds,
126 pounds, and 167 pounds respectively, steadily improved
through the season and appeared
to be good prospects for qualifying
for the Nationals.

Although the Tigers have a 2-4
in dual matches, the team
had demonstrated its strength ir
tournament competition. In the
record

Southeastern Intercollegiate Tournament, Tim Garrett took second
place in his class, while Tim
Williams, Art Hancock, and Chris
Smith scored fourth-place wins.

Fall

Football
Sept. 11

at Fisk

27, featuring Division III
Jean Burrell, a senior from Bir-

Millsaps

Sept. 18

at Principia

Sept. 25

mingham,

Centre
Southwestern

teams.

Mark Peeler of Charlotte, North

Connecticut, is another good candidate for competition in the Nationals in the individual medley or the

is the team's captain and
has been a steady performer in the
200-yard individual medley and the
200-yard backstroke.
Coach Afton foresees the possibility of a trip to the NCAA Nationals for sophomore Paul Morris
in the freestyle sprints. Dan

Colella, a

sophomore from

Bristol,

at Baptist
at

Washington

Rose-Hulman
Illinois

&

Lee

Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 23
Oct. 30

Nov. 6

A Special Quality
Brown Patterson, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, delivered an address on December 3 in
Atlanta to a meeting of the Pattern
W.

Gifts Committee. An excerpt
that address follows:

consonant with what we talk about,
what we share with others, what we
experience together in Chapel, and
among friends in study and prayer.
I think this is extremely
important,
and I would say that the University
of the South would be failing in
its
mission if it did not provide a con-

from

It seems to me that in the
coming
decade, colleges are going to be
com

genial home for Christian studies
and
activities.
These are things we are in
a position to foster most

peting,

sometimes desperately, for
students, for financial support,
and
for the favor of the general
public.
I have often asked
myself, what is
really distinctive about the
Sewanee
program? What claim do we have to
the attention of those who might
support us in one way or another?
I

have come up with four characteristics

which distinguish

us. First

of

all I think that the rigor
of our program and the quality of the teaching

Attracting National Attention

we provide do

by Marian England, C'74

more, our program is based on what
seems to me to be a remarkably

120 percent to the team."
A commitment of such magnitude
from her team requires realism and
selflessness of the girls. They must
be realistic about the amount of
study time they need, and about the
amount of training time the coach
expects from them. They are varsity
athletes who must meet standards
of
excellence even though their studies
are their primary concern at
Sewanee.
The selflessness which Coach
Thomas encourages the team to prac-

The Tigers field hockey team under
new head coach and Director of
Women's Athletics Jill Thomas has
brought Sewanee the honor of
ranking

ninth in the National Collegiate Athletic Association's
Division HI. The nineteen-member
team

boasted a 9-1-2 record for this seasor
i

and was edged out of a trip to the
Nationals by three places.
This year the Sewanee women's
varsity teams discontinued a longstanding membership in the Associa-

tice

traditional philosophy that
there are no stars or
"showboats" on
her field hockey team.

tion of Intercollegiate Athletics
for
to align with the Sewanee

Women

men's varsity teams

mem-

in a joint

bership in the formerly male
bastion
oftheN.C.A.A. "Going N.C.A.A."

did not affect the already highly
competitive field hockey schedule,
but it did alter the avenue of
progress for post-season
play.

championship

Coach Thomas expounded, "The
trip to Nationals was a
little out of
reach this season, so. we'll have
to

want

more next year. Not getting
it all means we have
to work that
much harder to reach our goal."

A

it

successful

team

is

usually led

by

a coach with a specific goal
in mind
and a philosophy for attaining
it.

Coach Thomas is no exception;
her
goals for the team are not
only a
winning season and a trip to
the
Nationals, but also for the
girls to
gain valuable experience
they can
apply to their individual lives.
Two of her pivotal points for

suc-

cessful

team play

are

commitment

and enthusiasm. She
maintains
"Division III athletes are no
different from Division I or Division
II

They must have the same
work and to give to the
team. They make their
commitment
athletes.

desire to

because they choose to do this.
The
I seek is that of
giving

commitment

is

"It

is

not

necessarily one girl's victory
when
she scores a goal, nor is it
conversely
the goalie's fault when the
opponents score. The opponents
had to
get through ten other girls
to reach

our goalie."
With all the emphasis on commitment and selflessness, it is logical to
assume that Coach Thomas has
a
winning formula for motivating
her
team. All of these

stiff

expectations
are made palatable by the
enthusiasm and excitement that she
encourages in the girls which, in
turn, is
contagious among others in their

on campus.
The

lives

community is excited by a
winning team and wants to
support
their efforts. According
to her, "To
a certain extent the adage
of how
well the game is played
is important
but the team has to win
sometimes
or the enthusiasm dies and
the motiv'

ation evaporates. There
must be
success to keep the
motivation
alive."

The team has not shelved its
goals
with the intent of dusting
them off
the fall. Indoor hockey
practice is
currently an afternoon
in

activity.

The

enthusiasm and excitement
can be
heard in the afternoons at
Juhan

Gymnasium.

set us apart.

Furtherclear

idea of

what an educated person

should be. There is a lot of confusion and very little unanimity
on

this

subject in the educational world,
but
at Sewanee there has been
for many
decades a clear and definite idea

about the characteristics we expect
our graduates to have.
Following the order of those
degree requirements I mentioned,
we
expect our graduates to be literate
not only in English, but in one
other
language. We expect them to
be able
to use advanced mathematics
and to
know something about the natural
sciences at firsthand from
having
worked in a laboratory. We expect

them to be imbued with a sense of
historical development, and
to have
an appreciation of the history
and
culture which is our heritage.
We
expect them to know something
about the social sciences in which
so
many important advances have been

made

in recent years.

We expect

them to be able to reason

analytic-

and to deal with abstract concepts. We expect them
to be aware
of religious principles as a
result of
work in the classroom, and we
expect them to have some
measure
of aesthetic appreciation.
Finally, I
would say that anyone who has
had
two courses in physical education
ally,

knows the value of physical activity
and that knowledge is an
important'
part of being an educated
person.

The second

thing

would pick out
about the
Sewanee program is our emphasis
upon the Christian faith, and this
is
a feature of our life together
both in
the classroom and outside the
classroom. I would be hard put to say
which of these two is more important, but I do think they
go together.
That is, what we learn through
religion courses and courses
which
I

as being distinctive

deal with moral values
should be

successfully.

Third, it seems to me that we
have
very close faculty-student relationships.

Looking back at

years at Sewanee,

I

my own four
think that this

more than anything else helped to
form me intellectually and spiritually. I owe an incalculable
debt to
Sewanee, and
thing else

it

was

as

much

as any-

my relations with faculty

members that pointed me

in the

way

have since tried to follow. This
is
a feature of our life together
partly
because of our situation as a close
I

residential

community, partly

be-

cause our faculty generally have
office hours every class day.
Faculty

members also attend social affairs
with students and meet them on
an
informal basis. Although we no
longer have regular faculty open
houses on Sunday nights, student
visits

to faculty

homes

common for most

are still very
faculty and most

students.
Finally,

we have

a beautiful natural

environment unspoiled by commercial development and without
the
urban problems which affect so
much of the country, and this is
something for which to be profoundly grateful. I think it is up
to
those of us who have some responsibility for the University
to

think

about how that environment can be
used most effectively and made
even

more a part of our curricular and

extracurricular program. Oneway
that we have been able to use
that
environment to good effect is
through the studies and field trips
of
the forestry and geology department.
It is a joy to see students
going out
to study the Cumberland Plateau
in
a scientific way. Among the activities I am happiest about are
those of
the Sewanee Outing Club. This
club,
which has a large student member-

ship, is very active

on weekends and

non-class days and has shown how
opportunities for exploration,
sport, and physical development

many

our

natural environment offers.

'
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Alumni Affairs
New Goals and Successes
by Jack

L. Stephenson,

President, Associated

C*49

Alumni

I am very fortunate in having such a splendid group of
gentlemei
serving as officers of the Associated Alumni with me. Ed Hine,
Stuart Childs, Sam Carroll, and Allen Wallace have, over a numb

of years, demonstrated sincere and enthusiastic support of Se
and further conducted their private lives in such fashic
reflect

and

and profesupon themselves
Sewanee as its

personal

sional credit

upon

This type of project will not only benefit the recipient, but
also
the entire student body through its involvement and in
knowing
it is doing something worthwhile. The officers
of your
Associated Alumni intend to give their wholehearted support
to
the continuing effort of this endeavor. I cannot say enough
about
Beeler Brush's efforts and accomplishments since he returned
to

that

Sewanee

several years ago to serve as our Executive Director of
Associated Alumni. We are all so fortunate to have him, and he
truly

is

our "60-minute man."

sincerely solicit

any suggestions from any alumni. These should
be directed to Beeler Brush who will share them with all of the
officers of the Associated Alumni, and you may be assured
that
each will be given our careful consideration.
I

alumni.

Each of these gentlemen has
a specific job description and
has set goals over the two-year
term of our offices. You will
be hearing from each of them
periodically through articles in
the Sewanee News, which will
speak directly to the specific
areas of endeavor associated
with their individual positions.
One of the most important
endeavors that your officers
will undertake in the next two
years is the administration of
the procedure outlined for the
Distinguished Alumnus/a Award. We plan to have information in each issue of the

Homecoming
Too early?
make your

It's

c

Plans for 82

never too early to

plans to attend

home-

coming.

Homecoming

Sandwiched among refreshments,
and fraternity activities
be the annual alumni meeting in
Convocation Hall, the alumni parade
(with floats), and the football game
between the Tigers and Southa luncheon,
will

'82 will be held

October 8-10. The theme will include something about the 125th
anniversary; so it might be a good
time to plan a trip to the Mountain.
In addition to the usual plethora of
reunion parties, there will be a Friday night dinner dance with two
different genre of music (big band
and rock and roll). So plan to arrive

western.

Notify some old classmates about
the meeting on the Mountain next
October, Then when you receive

from the alumni
back pronto.

registration material
office,

send

it

early.

Sewanee News about this award which was envisioned during the
prior administration under the very capable leadership of Louis W.
Rice, Jr.

Distinguished Alumnus/a

The purpose of the Distinguished Alumnus/a Award is to recognize that individual who has distinguished him self /herself in his
business, profession or vocation, and through his actions has demonstrated his concern for, and service to, his community. The

Who

shown repeated loyalty to, and support of,
the University, and his position of importance and stature should
have brought favorable attention and recognition to the University
of the South. The recipient may not be an active member of the
individual should have

Associated Alumni Board, the Board of Trustees, or the Board of
Regents, or an employee of the University of the South, and may
not have received an honorary degree from the University of the

South.

We know that there are a number of distinguished alumni
throughout the United States, and we sincerely solicit attention to
this very important endeavor by asking you to review each article
which may appear in the Sewanee News.
The selection committee will be composed of the Vice-Chancellor, myself, and three other individuals whom I have appointed.
You may be assured that the three individuals appointed represent
a well-balanced group among the professions, and that all of them
are sincerely and continually interested in Sewanee.
Homecoming this year will be an outstanding event, as it has been
in the past two years, and will enable all of us to celebrate the
125th Anniversary of the University. We are planning to have even

will be the first recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus/a Award?
With the form printed below, you can submit a nomination and
interest in making this a meaningful honor. Your nomination should be received by the alumni office no later than July 15.
The award is being initiated this year by the Associated Alumni and
will be presented at homecoming in October.
To be eligible, an alumnus or alumna must be a living graduate of
the University (Academy, College, or School of Theology). The nominee may not be an officer of the Associated Alumni, a member of the
University's Board of Trustees or Board of Regents, or a recipient of
an honorary degree. Current University employees are also ineligible.

show your

'

Please attach information providing reasons for your nomination.

(Your nomination cannot be considered unless the proper information
is

enclosed.)

more

activity, as well as a greater variety of activity, designed
specifically to reach as many different age groups as possible.

One of the very innovative ideas of Louis Rice, who served as
president last year, involved the return of the parade just prior
to the football game, complete with fraternity, sorority, and club
floats. A cash award was given to the winner, and all of the fraand clubs joined together to work on projects
which generated a $2,000 scholarship fund for a worthy student.
ternities, sororities,

Submitted by:
Address:

Class:
•
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Alumni Trips
be of interest to

It will

that

Sewanee

offers

all alumni
and promotes

trips to distant places for those

lounge of the boat, Pyramid, the
blue sky above, the green waters of
the Nile below, the humble donkey
and the white-clad villager idly
watching from the banks."

who

study the people, sample the
food, and view the beauty of other
like to

countries.

Clark Cruise and Travel of HuntsAlabama, operated by Cruse
Clark, wife of Jim, C'49, has develville,

oped

into a splendid agency. Cruse

will offer a ten-day trip to Portugal
in April

and next November

Alumni who would like to travel
with other Sewanee alumni should
write the agency: Clark Cruise and
Travel, Inc., 400 Franklin Street
S.E., Huntsville, Alabama (205-5330713). The Sewanee representative
is former Dean Roberts. Lancaster,

who

has himself

ranged to faraway places.
Cruse Clark arranged the great
trip up the Nile which the "Red
Dean" writes about as follows:
" 'Lying back on deck one idly
observes the flight of birds, one
dreams, one lets the hours go by,
and nothing can be more satisfying
than the brown pillars of a ruined

temple that has been standing alone
on the edge of the desert for two
thousand years.'
"So wrote Alan Morehead in The
Blue Nile, and so we found it— we
who recently returned from a trip
originally billed as a

up the

Sewanee

Sollace and

Frances Freeman, Stiles and Peggy
Lines, Martha Dugan, Jean Brett-

mann, and Elizabeth and myself.
We met in London with a party
from Birmingham among whom
were Bill and Evelina Spencer.
"The trip was arranged by Clark
Cruise and Travel Agency of Huntsville run by Cruse, the wife of
Sewanee alumnus and librarian Jim
Clark.
"Certainly, this first trip could
not be surpassed in historic sights
nor in quality of service. The Pyramids of Giza are overwhelming, but
the ruined grandeur of the Great
Temple of Kamak leaves the imagination empty of vision and the
mind dry. What can be said of the
temples and tombs on the river
from Cairo to Aswan? One must
see to believe and seeing question

the sight.

"Egypt

The

Society's captain,

W. Warren

Belser, C'50, has arranged the
annual cocktails and dinner at the

Sewanee

A

Inn.

practice golfing

be held on the Sewanee
alumni to get reacquainted with each other, the

round

will

links to allow

incredible stories about the Vicar,
and the undulating Sewanee course.
There will be opportunities to play
golf throughout the weekend.

The Sewanee Golfing Society was
formed at the time of the first
match in Biryears ago. The
was the prize then as

alumni-varsity golf

mingham four
Vicar's Baffy

Belser said

all

alumni, as well as

parents and friends, are
join the

game

at

welcome

tion material he urges you to write
him: W. Warren Belser, Jr.,
Sewanee Golfing Society, 3775

Jackson Boulevard West, Birmingham, Alabama 35213.

New Directory
Doubtless everyone has received
formation about the 1982 Alumni
i

Directory.

The

publisher, College and Univer-

is still in the process of
gathering information about alumni.
The plan is to have the directories
off the press in late spring.

sity Press,

The Alumni Office has received
some complaints, but Alumni Director Beeler Brush said complaints
should be directed instead to the
publisher. Sofne alumni, for instance, were displeased that the

directory would not be available
in

paperback. Mr. Brush said that

was the publisher's decision.
Sewanee and the Associated
Alumni contracted with College and
that

University Press to publish the
directory because it was thought

many alumni would enjoy
is

presently politically

stable, a nation poised

to

Sewanee. For
and registra-

specific information

trip

Nile.

"From Sewanee went

Barry

Golfing Society and the fourth
match with the varsity golf team
for the coveted Vicar's Baffy will
be held May 1, in Sewanee.

a trip

to the Orient.

retired professor

The

The fourth meeting of the Sewanee

on the brink

of uncertainty. Her population
pressures her economy cruelly. She
is as she has been since the great
days of long, long ago, a city sus-

pended on the thread of a long and
mysterious river.
"This trip had a special Sewanee
cast and character. On Sunday,
January 24, Chaplain Lines celebrated the Holy Eucharist in the

Restoring the Cross
To

the vast majority of the Univer-

sity alumni, as well as to residents of

and protective fencing to prevent
further vandalism) produced a figure

into neglect and deterioration. Graf-

just short of $11,000.

fiti is

scrawled across

it.

The con-

crumbled and fallen. The
Cross was once lit each night, visible
to the valley below and in Bishop
Gailor's words "shone, as a beacon
crete has

challenging to Christian service." It
has been said that it could be seen

twenty miles away. The
however, was discontinued
over a year ago when vandals repeatedly stole or shot out the expensive
as far as

lighting,

lights.

having a

copy.

It promises to be an interand useful book.
Anyone with questions about the
directory should notify Pat
Matthews, the publisher's representative, or Ginger Sorenson, the custom-

esting

er service agent. Their toll-free

number is 1-800-633-1462.

Bill Mann's preliminary investigation into the cost of restoration (in-

Franklin County, the Sewanee Memorial Cross, with its inherent
heartening symbolism, has remained
for many decades one of Sewanee's
most cherished landmarks.
In recent years the Cross has fallen

Last summer the Sewanee chapter
of the Association for the Preservation of Tennessee Antiquities elected
to make the restoration and care of
the Cross its project. The president
of APTA, Mrs. Ronald Lee, appointed the Rev. William S. Mann,
C'39, Associated Alumni trustee and
alumni class agent, to the position of
chairman of the restoration efforts.

cluding landscaping, parking facilities, the insertion of plaques to
memorialize the dead of World War
I,

World War

On

II,

February

Korea, and Vietnam,

2,

a committee of

fourteen members representing the
University and its alumni, Franklin
County, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the American Legion, and
APTA met at the Sewanee Inn. The
committee felt thatj the Sewanee

Memorial Cross, raised by gifts in the
1920s, would be restored by gifts in
the 1980s.
APTA had previously established a
fund for the Cross when its state
board pledged $500 toward the
fund now includes
gifts given upon the deaths
of several men who had served in the
restoration. This

memorial

armed forces and will include proceeds from a walking tour and reception, sponsored by APTA, to be held
on the Sewanee campus April 24.

APTA

is

seeking additional funds

The treasurer is
Freeman of Sewanee.

for this project.

Sollace
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Sewanee Clubs
faithful, who have trouble
returning to the Mountain more than
once a year (and usually much less

For the

the Sewanee Club.
The clubs give alumni, and often

often), there

is

Sewanee parents and friends as well,
a social and sociable meeting ground.
Clubs also provide a means for assisting the University by providing a
mechanism for recruiting students,
assisting recent graduates in finding
jobs or getting established professionally. In addition they can use

their influence (or influential

mem-

bers) in public relations efforts.

best club

is

conscious of

all

The

of these

possibilities.

Currently there are forty-three

Sewanee Clubs which are organized
mainly in metropolitan areas of the

South and East.

A

smaller number,

approximately twenty-five, are
activities

Some

ing.

seem to be

increas-

previously inactive groups

— notably Central Mississippi, Dallas,
New Orleans,
Huntsville
nation.

—

Houston, Rome, and
have come out of hiber-

Four new

the

coming

become

vital in

years.

On

The Highland Racquet Club was the
site for the 1981 Sewanee Club of
Birmingham's Founders' Day Banquet. The November 11th evening
was highlighted by a recap of 1981

the evening of January 7, Dr.
and Mrs. Bayard Tynes, C'51, hosted
a Sewanee Recruitment party for
twenty- five interested Birmingham

by outgoing president,
Steve Graham, C'73; introduction of
the 1982 officers, Claude Nielsen,
C'73, president, Bayard Tynes, C'79,

these students had either applied to
the University or intended to do so.

vice-president in charge of recruiting,

versity.

area high school seniors.

activities

and Zach Hutto, C'76, vice-president
in charge of public relations; and by
an informative economic look at the
University through the eyes of its
current Provost, Dr. Arthur Schaefer.
Richard Simmons III, C'76, a for-

mer student of

The party was also attended
by twenty- five alumni and ten current Sewanee students.
by Zach Hutto, C'76

and

Louis

Even the heaviest snowstorm of the
winter didn't keep some of the members of the Sewanee Club of Greater
St. Louis away from their first formal meeting of the year. Dr. Gilbert
Gilchrist, chairman of the Univer-

Dr. Schaefer's, intro-

duced the banquet's featured speaker

of the University. In view of the
current stormy economic conditions,
Dr. Schaefer signaled a cautious light
that although "all is well" at the

sity's political science

and increasing

C '73,

Gilchrist

found himself

snowbound with only one

restaurant

open within walking distance of the
Holiday Inn and the roads to the
later the

sor, with the help

made

it

of a

A

good profes-

TWA crew,

to the airport and headed

back south.
William B. Davis, C'69, club
president, said that College Fair Day
in the spring will be the next alumni
affair.

Jacksonville
The winter concert tour of the Uni-

After an Evensong service at St.
Mark's Episcopal Church, choir
members and alumni migrated to the
waterfront home of Mr. and Mrs.

Peyton Scheppee,

members (Washington created the
Kim Matthews Award last year).
The Associated Alumni gives the E.
Ragland Dobbins Trophy for the
outstanding Sewanee Club. The
Dobbins Cup is presented each year
at the Associated Alumni meeting on
homecoming weekend.

III,

But Dr.

of Jacksonville.

lished special awards honoring

Atlanta who were introduced at
their annual Founders' Day dinner
October 27, 1981, are: Louis Rice

— coeds.

Given his attitude, you would
have thought Mother Nature would
have been kinder to the professor.

two performances
and offered an opportunity for their
entertainment by the Sewanee Club

has the John Hamilton Potter
Hodgson Chapter) or have estab-

Sewanee Club of

the University

Jacksonville for

To create interest and enthusiasm
among members, some clubs have
adopted chapter names (New York

officers of the

change which had contributed the
most to the future development of

versity choir brought students to

St.

Atlanta

centered on the University and what
he felt was the most significant

department,

was the guest speaker January 30 at
a cocktails and dinner gathering at
the Media Club in downtown St.

Louis, have been organized in the
past two years.

New

members

Dr. Gilchrist's talk after dinner

day and a half
St.

clubs, Denver,

Pacific Northwest, Savannah,

Louis, which thirty hearty
attended.

airport hopelessly impassable.

Greater

recalling fondly his days in class. Dr.

University, continued

Most of

Don Pippen of the admissions office
made the trip to represent the Uni-

Schaefer's topic was one of importance to all: the financial well-being

active.

Club

financial support will

Birmingham

Jr.,

cocktails, roast beef,

C'68, for

and barbequed

ham.

The

choir

the night at

members were guests for
homes of alumni and
The fol-

friends of the University.

lowing morning the students performed at St. John's Cathedral and
then headed to St. Augustine,

Outgoing Birmingham president Steve Graham, C'73, second from right,
new club officers. From left are Bayard Tynes, C'79, vice-president;
Claude Nielsen, C'73, president, and Zach Hutto, C'76, vice-president.

greets

Florida, the "oldest city in the new
world."
Brad Berg, C'76, club president,
reports that everyone had a wonderful time and that plans are under

way

for a

summer

party.

president; Bryan Starr,

C'68, vice-president for operations;
Graham Nicholson, C'76, vice-president for recruiting; and Jim Grier,
C'76, secretary /treasurer.
On December 2, 1981, the Sewanee basketball team traveled to
Atlanta for their opener with Georgia Tech. While the Tigers did not
emerge victorious from the contest,
the team was well supported by approximately thirty-five of Sewanee '§
friends in the Atlanta area.
After the game, members of the
Atlanta Club were hosts for the
players in their homes overnight.
Coach Rick Jones remarked that the
opportunity to meet with alumni in
their homes was a most valuable
experience for his team members.

Nashville
Henry Elwood "Freddie" McLaughC'69, Ann Bailey, C'77,
Josephine Kelley, C'77, and brothers
John Wilkin Hill, C'80, and Elmore
"Moe Hill, C'79, were among the
150 alumni who attended the December 17 Nashville Sewanee Club
Christmas party. Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Perkins, Jr., C53, were hosts for
the festive cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres party in their gaily decorated home. Lela and Jim Hamilton, C'36, brightened the affair by
playing the piano while others
joined in singing Christmas carols.
lin, Jr.,

'

Among alumni enjoying
Banquet are, from
Dunbar, C'71.

left,

the festivities at the

Bruce Denson,

C

,

Birmingham Founders' Day

72;Bill Tynes, C'54, and Bruce

20

The club also sponsored a Career
Seminar on February 11 from 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The seminar was
coordinated through the admissions
office and was held at St. George's
Episcopal Church in Nashville.
Alumni from all age groups and
careers attended to answer the
questions of the 140 prospective
students regarding their specific
business affiliations and how

Sewanee helped them to achieve
their career goals.

Club president Phillip Carpenter,
C*78, says the next event will be the
Spring Beer Party.

New

York

On December 8

the John Hamilton
Potter Hodgson Chapter, better
known as the Sewanee Club of New

York, met for cocktails and dinner
at historic Trinity Church, Wall
Street.

Fifty-five

Sewanee alumni

gathered to honor the Rt. Rev. John
Maury Allin, C43, T'45, H'62, and
to hear speeches given by Deric Beil,
C'69, retiring president of the club,
Arthur Ben Chitty, C'35, of

Sewanee, Malcolm Fooshee II, C'18,
of New York, and finally to hear
Bishop Allin give his acceptance
speech for the presentation of the
Historiographer's
silver

Award—a

large

Revere bowl.

New officers were elected:

G.
Steven Wilkerson, A'61, C'65, president; Frank Wakefield, C'51, president, Connecticut Chapter; the
Reverend Canon John Morrow, C'57,
president, New Jersey Chapter;
James Callaway, C'66, vice-president;

and Gari

the Lake Jackson

home

of Dan,

C '54, and Betty Dearing. The "tea"
was Chatham Artillery Punch, an old
family recipe. It was necessary to
cluster about the punch bowls to
keep the unanticipated chill away;
two fireplaces weren't enough.
Alumni attending included the Rt.
Rev. David Rose, C36, T'38, H'59,
and his wife Fran up from Carrabelle; the Rev. Harry Babbitt, T*56,
and his wife Sarah down from
Thomasville; Blucher Lines, C'71,
and his wife Margaret over from
Quincy; George, C'63, and Mary Ann

at the Thomasville home of Lee and
Aurelia Dunnham, parents of David,
C'84, hosted by the Dunnhams with

Vance and Mercer Watts, parents of
Elizabeth, C'77. In the spring the

"tea" will be served in chilled kegs,
another old family recipe.
by Daniel S. Dearing, C'54

Tennessee Valley
The Christmas party (Bloody Marys,
the home of Jim Clark,
C'49, and his wife, Cruse, in Huntsetc.) held at

Lewis; Tom Scarritt, C'79, now at
F.S.U. law school, with Linda MacDonald, C'79; Marshall Cassedy,
C'76, and his new bride, Susan

Ruth Ann McDonald,
C'81 Hill, C'63, and Mary Luce;
.Jackson, A'55, and Becky Beatty
(Rogers),

ville, Alabama, could have been
called "Look Who's Coming to
Dinner!
Cruse Clark said that more than
thirty alumni, students, and parents
of current students came to their
home December 20 bringing enough
food so that the party which called
for only drinks and hors d'oeuvres
became a luncheon with conversations lasting into the afternoon. The
party organizers included Ken Timberlake, C'58, and H. Miller Hunter,
Jr., C'76.

Resolve never to be bashful again (when it comes to classnotes).
Let your old classmates know where you are and what you're
doing. Each of us has something exciting in our lives to write

about— model

airplanes, dirty diapers, car pooling.

old friends a line via the

So drop those

Sewanee News.

Name
Address

;

with their children; and the local
regulars including the Rev. Knox,
C'48, TBI, and Vesta Brumby and
daughter, Jenny Staab, C'82; Allison Sundberg, C'80, also a student
at F.S.U. law school; and college
students Leslie, C'82, and Chris,
SS'81, Dearing; Everette Puri, C'82,
with his mother, Marty, and sister,

Jenny; Billy Stafford, C'85, with his
parents Nancy and Federal District
Judge William O. Stafford, Jr., and
brother Donny; Charles Woodbery,
C'84; and others too
;

The evening drew to

Sellers, C'81, secretary/

treasurer.

The evening provided a great
chance for old and new alumni to
gather together and to feel the

Southern hospitality of Sewanee
the "Big Apple."
by Gari Sellers, C'81

Tallahassee-Thomasville
More than 100 alumni, students, and
friends of Sewanee attended the
Tallahassee-Thomasville Sewanee
Club Christmas Tea December 20 at

in

a close with
everyone singing Christmas carols
around the piano which was played
by Molly Woodbery.
Plans were laid for the Annual
Tallahassee-Thomasville Spring Tea

Mail this to the Sewai

Sewanee,
P.S.
If

TN

»

News, the University of the South,

37375.

We would

also like to publish

some

old

Sewanee

they can make the kids (or grandkids) laugh, we'll

stories.

like

them,

Savannah
Beeler Brush, C'68, director of
alumni affairs, recently had the
opportunity to gather with alumni
in the Savannah area for a mixer.
About seventeen alumni attended
the party at the home of Warren
Traver, C'67, president of the
Savannah Club. Among those
present were: John Roberts, A '61,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Strang, C'37,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shellman, C'43,
Betsy Olim, C'79, and Charles
Schafer, C'79.

Everyone had a wonderful time
and they look forward to another
gathering.

Knox Brumby, C'48, T'51, enjoys a
conversation with Jenny Staab, C'82, at the
Tallahassee Christmas party.

Tom

and Blucher Lines, C'71, enjoy a bit of
punch during the Christmas "tea" of the Sewanee

Scarritt, C'79,

artillery

Club of Tallahassee-Thomasville,

21

Class Notes
Academy

College

'43

'16

CHARLES W. DUNCAN, JR., A, H'80,
formerly deputy secretary of defense and
of energy, has been elected
a director of United Technologies
Corporation.

18

'49
E.

MT

Malcolm Fooshee
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10020

Portland,

30

ME 0-1103

JOHN S. DAVIDSON, C, after thirtythree years as librarian at Muhlenberg
College in Allentown, Pennsylvania, is re-

William C. Schoolfield

'29

4518 Roland Avenue
Apt. No. 3
Dallas.

and with his wife, Helen, is living in a
on Lake Chapala
Ajijic, Jalisco, Mexico). He
began library work as a student assistant tc
Miss Louise Finley at Sewanee. After
graduation, he followed two other alumni,
tired

TX 75220

small Mexican village

WARREN W. WAY, C,
September to

THE REV.

a
J.

was married in
"very wonderful lady."

HODGE ALVES, C,

writ

HODGE,

III, C'66, is now a
partner in the Mobile law firm of Hand,
Arendall, Bedsole, Greaves, and Johnstoi

that his son,

'19
JONES, A, has returned

John R. Crawford
33 Bay View Drive

(Apodo 247,

later secretary

JOHN

The Rev. H.N. Traggit
P.O. Box 343
Sheridan,
59749

'28

CHARLES

E.

THOMAS,

C'27, and

WILLIAM

B. DICKENS, C'29, as instructor in English at Syracuse University.

to

South Carolina, as director of
advanced development with the Singer
Company, which has plants in nearby
Anderson and Pickens. He was formerly
Greenville,

'20

with Disston in Danville, Virginia. A
graduate of the University of South Carolina, Jones served in the Navy and received his master's degree at M.I.T. He
has also worked with General Electric and

'21

Thomas E. Hargrove
328 East Main Street
Rochester, NY 14604

I.B.M.

'24

56

The Rev. Ralph Kendall
1

3 Brookside Drive

Wetumpka,

AL 36092

THE REV. GEORGE KIMBALL, C, is
currently priest -in-charge of St. Aidan's
Church in Harford, Wisconsin. He is also
teaching moral theology at Nashotah

'25

'58

eldest of

William

Shaw

513 Shady Circle Drive
Rocky Mount, NC 27801

H. POWELL YATES, A'21, C, writes
that son BILL, C'62, has four children, the
whom is a freshman at the Univerof Vermont.

sity

SOLLACE
father of a

bom

M. FREEMAN, JR., A, is
baby boy, Charles Mitchell,

February

6,

'26

1982.

'63

W.

DR. ADLAI TRAVIS MAST,

Europe. The trip centered
to the Jenny Lind Society of Sweden in Stockholm on November
10. An account of Jenny Lind's tour of

Kogali,

Rwanda, Central

,

'

Africa.

73
TRUDI FRENCH MIGNERY, A, married
Terry Evans in Charleston, South Carolina,
on January 26, 1982. Trudi is a graphic
artist with Allied Business Forms of Mt.
Pleasant,

on Ware's speech

.

WILLIAM E. McLAURIN, A, C'74,
attended a five-day conference on African
Relief in Lonie, the capital of Togo, in

South Carolina.

A'22, C, spent the

six countries in

C'67, recently opened his office for the
practice of pediatrics in the Medical and
Surgical Building in Nacogdoches, Texas.

'69

PORTER WARE,

month of November with his son-in-law,
Dr. Bartley Moore of Florida, traveling to

HI, A,

America, Cuba, and Canada (1850-52) was
the highlight of the talk.
Frotti'Stockholm the pair took the Viking Steamship Lines for an overnight trip
to Copenhagen. After a flight to London,
they took the Edinburgh Express to Scotland where a day was spent visiting the
main attractions of that city, including
Edinburgh Castle.
Returning to London, Ware and Moore
took trips to several major attractions. An
invitation to dinner with the great-granddaughter of Jenny Lind in Lewes, Sussex,
was a highlight of the London tour. They
returned to America, wondering at the
high prices abroad, and happily resumed
their lives in West Palm Beach and
Sewanee, respectively.

75

LANE OLIVER, A, m ed Tylei
Magruder, Jr., at the An
in Kobe, Japan. Both Lane and Tyler
teach in the Foreign Language Center
Tokyo, Japan.

'27

Thomas
214 McDaniel Greene
Greenville, S.C. 29601
Charles E.

We have word that THOMAS R.
WARING, C, H'61, former editor of the
Charleston (South Carolina) Evening Post,
was married January 9. His new wife, nee
He mi ine Cart, was a widow and an old
acquaintance. Waring continues to write
articles for the Charleston paper.

left, is welcomed into the Tennessee Sports Hall
of Fame by Bill Tanner, the organization 's president. (AP Photo:
Gerald Holly)

Alex Guerry, C'39,

Alex Guerry, C'39, of Chattanooga, a star football, basketball, and
tennis playeff for Sewanee during the late 1930s, has been inducted
the Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame.
He was honored along with five other inductees February 12 at the
seventeenth annual Hall of Fame dinner and ceremony at the Maxwell House Hotel in Nashville.
Outstanding as a collegian, Guerry has also made an indelible mark
on racquet sports in southern and national competition.
He dominated Chattanooga city competition in tennis for ten years
and has won the city doubles championship nineteen times.
He won state and southern seniors tennis titles and teamed with his
son, Zan, to win the National Father and Son doubles championships
of 1966 and 1971.
In handball, he is a former state champion and was Chattnooga
city champion ten times. In racquetball, he won the senior championship three times and twice has been runnerup in the national
tournament.

.into

A tireless civic leader as- welt as

sportsman par excellence, Guerry 's
development of Chattanooga's best racquet
is currently an advisor in the planning of a
12,000-seat coliseum under construction at the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga.
Sewanee friends will remember that the Guerry family gave the
University of the South Guerry Hall and the Charlotte Guerry Indoor
Tennis Courts. Alex Guerry is the son of former Vice-Chancellor
Alexander Guerry.
efforts have led to the

sports facilities, and he

22
Davidson took
...

;

,

He

his master's degree in

U.S. in library science in

1933

1938.

describes Ajijic as a "delightful place

with a large U.S. and Canadian colony, plus
other people from all over the world. It is
cosmopolitan, social, and cultural, with the
added advantage of being only forty miles
from the truly great city of Guadalajara.
It has the world's greatest climate, as well."

'32
'33

'34
R.

O.

WILLIAM B. HARWELL, C, has served
for the past two years as president of the
National Association of Wholesale Dry

'39

two

at the University of the

'40
great-

South:

ALAN BROWN. C'83, and CHRIS
BROWN, C'84. Of this he says, "I

JR., C'73,

is

in his fifth

year of

CT 06039

His grandson,

C,

is

Alexander McPhersor
1225 Springdale Road
SC 29621

Anderson,

'45

1918 Funston Street
Hollywood, FL 33020

Edgar L. Sanford
Ft. Worth Country Day School
4200 Country Day Lane
Ft. Worth,

TX

'56

The Rev. Edward L. Salmo
6330 Ellenwood
MO 63105

St. Louis,

WILLIAM R. BOLING, C, was recently
elected executive vice-president and director of Stockton, Whatley, Davin & Com-

76116

James G. Cate. Jr.
2304 North Ocoee Street
Cleveland, TN 37371

'47

c,

delegate to the diocesan c
Upper South Carolina. At that convention
BRICE, C, was elected a Trustee
of the University.

WALTER

Straing

pany, a diversified mortgage, insurance,

and
da.

real estate firm in Jacksonville, FloriBoling also serves as a member of the

Board of Directors of Flagship Bank

Matthew Miles Brown, was

born August 27, 1980.

III

SC

J.

alex Mcpherson,
Roy

a grandfathei

'48

gather

The Rev. W. Gilbert Dent,
135 East Tallulah Drive
Greenville,

in Atlanta,

The Rev. F. Newton Howden
Trinity Episcopal Church
Lakeville,

'55

Georgia.

Lime Rock

WENDELL BROWN,

that they are doing far better than their
great-uncle."

C, is a grandHis granddaughter

Orthopedic Surgery residency

'46

MS 39830

C, has

'54

WINSTON CAMERON,

WINSTON,

Charles E. Holmes
421 East Claiborne Streei

R. Morey Hart
P.O. Box 12711
Pensacola, FL 32575

George Albert Woods
2200 Trowbridge Road
Albany, GA 31707

was born August 10, 1981, The father

Goods. The association draws its membership from all over the United Slates as well
as from two foreign countries.

Greenwood,

'44

father for the first time.

'38

Reunion Chairman
Julius French
4436 Sarong Street
Houston, TX 77096

MOREY HART,

nephews

Augustus T. Graydon
92.3 Calhoun Street
Columbia, SC. 2920}

'37

George G. Clarke
1893 Harbert Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

He

is a member of the vestry of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church and is president of the
Child Guidance Clinic of Jacksonville.

Reunion Chairman

Owen
Dobson & Johnson

in

Jacksonville, the Mortgage Bankers Association of America, and the Rotary Club.

Park

'35
'36

The Rev. Edward H. Harrison
360 West Brainerd Street
FL 32501

'42

Robert A. Holloway
5700 Sandlewood Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70806

'43

Pensacola,

1800
One Commerce Ploce
TN 37239

W. Sperry Lee
P.O. Box 479
Jacksonville.

FL 32201

H. Henry Lumpkin, C'36, professor of history at the University of
South Carolina, has completed a book, From Savannah to Yorktown (USC Press, 332 pages, $19.95), about the American Revolutionary War in the South. A reviewer in the Columbia State wrote:
"Henry Lumpkin's book seems likely to remain for some time THE
comprehensive reference guide to military action in the South
during the American Revolution. Its sturdy, stalwart prose details
the battles around which the fate of a nation was decided, beginning in the fall of 1775 and continuing up to Cornwall's surrender
at Yorktown in 1781."
The critic goes on to say: "The well-illustrated volume also may
serve to restore
role in the war.

some perspective to the South 's influential critical
Too few people seem to have comprehended just

how bloody the fighting was in the southern states."
On this point. Professor Lumpkin expects the book
certain

John

Suite

Nashville,

to stir up a
amount of controversy.
out in the book that the South was responsible for

"I say flat

winning the war," he was quoted as saying in a separate article.
"I
imagine some reviewers in the North will not take too kindly
to
having some of their shibboleths destroyed."

'49
'50

P.

Guerry

First Federal Savings

Association
Chattanooga,

& L\

TN 37402

Richard B. Doss

5723 Indian
Houston,

Circle

TX 77057

SMITH HEMPSTONE,

C,

is

the editoi

An Illustrated History of St. Alba,
School, a copiously illustrated volume
celebrating the seventy -fifth anniversary
the Washington, D.C., school. Hempsti
is a 1946 St. Albans alumnus.
StA:

'51
C.

of a

George W. Hopper
2418 Prudential Plaza
1050 17th Street
Denver, CO 80265

CARTER SMITH, JR., C, is the editor
new book. Country Antiques and
(Oxmoor House), which was a

Collectibles

selection of the Book-of-the-Month Club
and the Fine Arts Book Club. It was also
a Horchow Book Society Selection. Smith
is editor of Southern Antiques and Folk
Art, published by Oxmoor House in 1976.

MAURICE

K.

HEARTFIELD,

JR., C,

the North as "battles" and all such clashes in the South
as
"skirmishes."
"In fact, after the battle of Monmouth Courthouse in
1778, there
was not another set battle in the northern theater of action before
the surrender at Yorktown in October 1781," he said.

Lumpkin

has been a member of the U.S.C. faculty since
1967. He
service in the Atlantic and Pacific theaters during
World
then taught military history at the U.S. Naval Academy
from 1946 to 1954 and served as historian of the U.S.
European
Command until 1966.
For years he was instructor and host of several history
credit
courses offered over the South Carolina ETV
Network. In those

saw Naval

War

II,

Lumpkin would deliver his television lectures from the
actual scenes he described; if he talked about the
battle of Kings
Mountain, for instance, his lecture was photographed
on the rocky
tree-covered slopes, giving an added touch of
realism to his talks
The courses actually provided the origin for From
Savannah to

currently chairman of the governing board
of St. Albans School in Washington, D.C.

Jr.

'58

Thomas Black
1506 Saunders Avenue
Madison, TN 37115

Reunion Chairman

'52

Andrew Duncan
100 Madison Street, Suite 203
Tampa, FL 33602

R.

ALBERT B. REYNOLDS, C,

Anthony

Gooch

C.

Cleary, Gottieb, Steen

&

Hamilton

a professor of Nuclear Engineering at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville. He is
also a consultant to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission for the licensing review
of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor and
the co-author of a book, Fast Breeder
Reactors, published in November by
is

Pergamon Press.

'59 New
One

'60

State Street Plaza

York,

NY 10004

Howard

W. Harrison, Jr.
435 Spring Mill Road

Villanova.PA 19085

DOUGLAS P. EVETT.C,

reports that his

PETER, is a freshman and Wilkins
Scholar at Sewanee and that his oldest
son,

courses,

Yorktown.

Reunion Chairman
William A. Kimbrough,
4675 Old Shell Road
AL 36608

Mobile,

is

He

recalled history textbooks written by scholars in the
North
which describe all clashes between the British and the Americans in

'57

'53
DR.

Robert

2106

J-

Boylston

child,

Fifth Street, West

Palmetto,

Matthew,

is

a

sophomore

at

University.

FL 33561

JOHN DAVID HALL,

C,

is

cur-

rently in private practice as a Clinical
Psychologist in Huntsville, Alabama.

'61

Robert N. Tust, III
4408 Kohler Drive
Allentown, PA 18103

Brown

23
EDWARD MILLER, JR.,

H.

C,

is

a part-

ner in the newly formed Nashville law firm
of Ludwick, Lowell & Miller.

Summers
500 Lindsay Street
Chattanooga, TN 37403

Jerry H.

'63

JEFFREY

W. BUNTIN, C was featured
the "Executive Spotlight" of the Nashville Tennessean. The feature article
pointed out Buntin's meteoric success in
the field of advertising. He is president of
Buntin Advertising, Inc., one of the Southeast's largest agencies. He also has been
elected a member of the Board of Governors of the Nashville Area Chamber of
,

in

the nation's largest independent marine
transporter of petroleum products: For-

merly a director of planning for the company, Coleman also held a variety if positions with Sonat, Inc., including executive
assistant to the president of Southern
Natural Gas Company, a Sonat subsidiary.
In addition to his B.A. from Sewanee, he
holds an M.A. in nuclear physics from
Duke University and an M.B.A. from
Harvard Business School,

RICARDO D. PALOMARES, C, is now
postulant for Holy Orders from the diocea
i

administrative officer for Texas American
Bank in Dallas. He joined Texas American
in 1970 and has since graduated from the

ALAN
baby
ber

4,

B. DAVIS, C, is the father of a
Katherine Murray, born Novem1980. She is the Davis" first child.

girl,

JAMES BATTLE EZZELL,

C,

and

his

Ann, have a son, Charles
Cuthbert, born the 20th of August, 1981.
The newest Ezzell weighed nine pounds,
fourteen ounces. That was more than his
father weighed in the eighth grade!
wife, Sarah

C.

McILHENNY,

C, treasurer

of the Mcllhenny Co., producers of Tabasco brand products, is currently serving as
vice-president of the board and chairman
of the development committee for the
Episcopal School of Acadiana located in
Cade, Louisiana.

Commerce.
THE REV. RAYFORD B. HIGH, JR., C,
has become rector of St. Paul's Church in
Waco, Texas, having moved from St. John's

DAVID

C.

NORTON,

Christine Baron, born

C, has a daughter,

May

30, 1981.

David is now a partner with Holmes,
Thornton, Logan and Cantrell in Charleston, South Carolina.

Parish in McAllen.

CHARLES M. MARTIN, C,

'68

PAUL

of Maryland.

Thomas S. Rue
Ryan Avenue
Mobile, AL 36607

has been

named

senior vice-president for advertising
for Haggar Company, one of the nation's
largest manufacturers of men's apparel.

R.

1012

Miller Terrace

Hartsville,

THE REV. WILLIAM NOBLE
McKEACHIE, C, rector of Old St. Paul's
Church

in Baltimore, was married Sunday, January 10, 1982, to Susan Elisabeth Avery Gray of Glasgow, Kentucky.
Mrs. McKeachie is a harpist and graduate
student at Peabody Conservatory of
\

Music

in Baltimore.

The wedding, with

close friends and family in attendance,
was held at Old St. Paul's Church. The

Mary,
Mary,

III,

C,

come

member of

a

a

3, 1981, in Bowling Green, Kentucky.
ROBERT E. SEIBELS, C, has been with
Riverbanks Zoological Park in Columbia,
South Carolina, since 1973, where he is
Curator of Birds. Recently his daughter,
Carter, celebrated her second birthday.
DR. JACK W. SIMMONS, JR., C, has a
son, Warren, who was a year old on December 30. Warren was named for his father.
MARC T. WILSON, C, has been promoted to vice-president of Georgia State
Bank in Martinez, Georgia. He and his
wife, June, have two sons and reside in
Augusta.

JR., C, has be-

the firm of Webb,

P. A., in Jacksonville,

WILLIAM
recently

H.

moved

THROWER,

to Wilmington, Delaware,

where he works for E.

Nemours

JR., C, has

I.

duPont de

as a patent attorney,

STEVEN WILKERSON,

A'61, C, is
the chief development officer for
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital in New
York City. Until recently he was vicepresident for development at Boston University where he made the best record in
G.

now

the school's history.

'66

Peterson Covert
First

THE REV. JAMES
his wife,

G. CALLAWAY, C,
Mary, have a new daughter,

Hannah Boone, born August 13, 1981.

HEYWARD
named

H.

COLEMAN,

C, has been

vice-president of Sonat Marine, Inc.,

also serves as president of the Arts Festival

Frank and his wife expect
sometime in March.
;

a

and

statistical analysis at

Ryder Truck

His wife, Ann, graduated from the
University of Miami in June —summa cum
laude. Terry didn't quite pull that off at

Sewanee!
C, was married to

Edna

Stanton on June 27, 1981, in Charlotte,
North Carolina. The best man was DR.

RICARDO PALOMARES,
serving as an usher was

C'66, and

DICK LODGE,

C'7-l.

Born to

ERLE

J.

NEWTON,

C, a son,

on January
26,1982. The newest Newton weighed
Beven pounds.
Erie, III, in Atlanta, Georgia,

THE REV. DAVID

L.

STOKES,

C,

chaplain missioner of the Church of the
Good Shepherd in Rosemont, Pennsylis now also interim a
of All Saints' Church in Wynn
vania,

>

Mortgage Company
AL 35401

Tuscaloosa,

N. Pendleton (Penn) Rogers
Windels, Mark, Davies, & Ives

1800 M.

Street,

NW

Washington, 'DC 20036

CAPT.THOMASE. ARCHER,

II,

C,

is

\

currently stationed on Okinawa with the
Marine Light Helicopter Squadron 267.

JAMES WILLIAM CAMERON,
and

his wife,

III,

C,

MARGARET (RIGLAND),

C'75, have a son, Adrian Ewan, born
21, 1981.
ED CRAWFORD, C, in his spare time
(he works full time for ATOO, Inc.)
teaches a course at Centenary College in
elementary Greek. He and his wife, Laura,
have an eighteen-month-old son, Edward,
IV, and are expecting another child in

March

CARL B. BACHMANN, C, is now representing Chemical Bank of New York in the
Southeast.
RALPH CHANDLER, C, and his wife,
Mary, have a little girl, Claudia Lenoir,
born December 29, 1981.

DR. PAUL T. FRANTZ, C, an associate
professor of cardio thoracic surgery, at the
University of North Carolina, has been appointed director of the new open-heart

WILLIAM (BILL) NELSON, C, married
"Jackie" Smith on July 25, 1981. Redone the sound on two new
movies; The Best Little Whore House in
Texas and Mother Lode which starred
Charlton Heston.
C,

is

working on a

script about ESP. An independent producer should make it into a film
this year. Recently, BEN
WALKER, C'68, was with Miles in Los

comedy

sometime

BARRY EDWARDS, C, and his wife,
proud parents of a baby girl,
Anna Elizabeth, born August 7, 1981. Her
Godparents are HENRY BEDFORD, C'73,
and BARBARA (REID) BEDFORD, C'73.
Barry recently completed Officer Candidate School and is now attending Surface
Warfare Officers School and is stationed
aboard the USS Esteem.
Born to DAVID MORSE, C, and his wife,
a daughter, Taylor Manning, eight pounds,
eight ounces, on June 27, 1981.
KYLE ROTE, JR., C, continues to amaze
Jackie, are the

surgery program at Roanoke Memorial
Hospital in Roanoke, Virginia.

MILES WATKINS,
and

been promoted

to Vice-President—Director of Taxes at
Glasrock Medical Services Corporation and

Reunion Chairman
"Yogi" Anderson
Sewanee, TN 37376

cently, Bill has

John Day Peake, Jr.
159 Roberts Street
Mobile, AL 36604

Street

TX 75219

FRANK FAILLA, C, has

72

Reunion Chairman
Timothy D. Strohl
Rt. 1, Brannon Road
Larchmont Farm
Nichohsville, KY 40356

FL 32210

Florida.

!

'67

Douglas J. Milne
2825 Eldorado Avenue

Swain & Watson,

Dallas,

LUIS LEON,
is

He and Dexter have a third
a son, Kyle Hampton, born Novem-

couple traveled for ten days to Florence,
Vienna, and Venice. They are now at
home at the rectory.

MYERS,

2918 Sate

Rental.

his wife,

ber

E.

"Cissy" Lewis

71

sign

SC 29550
and

HARVEY JOHNSTON,

child,

Jacksonville,

JR.,

Summerville

WILLIAM (TERRY) GOODWIN, C, is
now a consultant in computer systems de-

Baker

father again.

DOUGLASS

PARSLEY,

REBECCA (BECKY) ALLISON, C'73, is
continuing her studies in Medical Technology at theMedical School of South
Carolina in Charleston.

child
B.

have had their second child, a girl,
born January 28, 1982, in Atlanta,

'65

N.

St. Paul's,

(the greater Charleston, South Carolina,
area) on February 14, 1982. His wife,

of Atlanta.

Douglas

DENNIS HALL, C,

The Rev. M. L. Agnew
Christ Episcopal Church
IIS South Boisd 'Arc
Tyler, TX 75702

THE REV. HENRY
C, became rector of

1

'69

'64

Southwestern Graduate School of Banking
at SouthernMethodist University.

ERIC NEWMAN, C, has a son, Andrew
Michael, born on September 3, 1981.

70

Jock Tonissen

2821

Hillsdale

Charlotte,
Jess

Avenue

NC 29208

Wo mack

236 Blue Bonnet
San Antonio, TX 78209

us with his energy. In addition to being a
sportscaster on the USA Sports Network,
he is vice-president in charge of marketing

and public relations with the Memphis
Americans, a new member of the Major

24
syndicated column "A Conservabout Richard
new book. The Graves of
Academe. Kilpatrick entitled his article "Cleaning up a
"
Fearful Mess, and summed up his praiseworthy article
by saying, "Professor Mitchell's work is a cry of outrage
against what the public schools are doing to our children
and hence to our country and its future,

James Kilpatrick,

in his

ative View, " recently wrote at length

and

Mitchell, C'47,

his

Indoor Soccer League. Rote also speaks
regularly to chapters of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, and he is the narrator ol
about soccer
which will be telecast over 235 public

TOM MILLER,
Kathy Baxter,
Endicott,

CALSIMS.C, is now assigned to PatterAFB near Dayton, Ohio, as Air Force
Logistics Command AFLC Chief of

Caroline, are expecting their

(

Protocol.

He and

C.

NORTON,

TURNER NORTON,

SAMUEL B. MORRIS, C, is working in
Atlanta as a Systems Support Specialist for
Burroughs Corporation. He and his wife,
JOHN ROBINSON,

hia wife, Linda, are ex-

pecting their second child

JAMES

child in

first

June or July.

)

C, has been elected

73

of Nashville, Tennessee.
his M.B.A. from the Univerof Tennessee at Nashville.

Robert A. Friedrich

end an eight-year
"deaning" career. For what
you ask? Lucky man! He's working on his
own writing and living in Tacoma,
Washington.
R. RICKI MOHR.C, has been appointed
a research fellow at Harvard University,
working with Nobel laureate W. N. Lipscomb. He received his Ph.D. in Theoretical Chemistry Molecular Physics from the
University of Wyoming under a Doe Fellowship at Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory.
JUDITH G. MORTON, C, is now in
Florida, bringing to an
,-ind

Blacksburg, Virginia, on the library faculty
of V.P.I. Prior to going to Blacksburg she
was on the faculty at Auburn University.

Martin Tilson,

Jr.

Box 2563

Birmingham,

AL 35202

Robert T. Coleman, 17,
The Liberty Corporatii
Box 789

C,

is

married to

Greenville,

English at a private school.

home
JIMMIE COBB,

C, expects to be a father

Nov

this

C, presently

INGE, C, finished his resiand Gynecology at

in Obstetrics
is

now

in Heidelberg,

Germany, assigned to the army hospital.
He and his wife, Jane, are expecting their
in the

in

ROBERT

A,

Tuscaloosa, Alabama,

in

FRIEDRICH,

new

lh.:

.

date of the wonderful event! He and his
wife. Cheryl, live in Tualatin, Oregon.
CAPT.
0. GOEHE. JR., C, is
the father of a son, EDWARD, III, born on

EDWARD

August 13, 1981.

KATHERINE (OGLESBY) McCARY,

C,

has a son, B.C. McCary, III (Jamie), born
on April 29, 1981, in Richmond, Virginia.

JAMES CHRISTOPHER NORTON, C,
his wife. LANE (TURNER), C'76,

and

in

New

a little girl

moved

C,

and

into a

his

new

new baby,
Bobby is the

Orleans with a

named

Louise.

President of the

New

Orleans Sewanee

as his class's Reunion Chairfor their 5th reunion in October.

Club as well

man

SUSAN REBECCA HALL, C, has received an M.A. in intercultural communications with a certificate in translation,
French-English. Currently she is a staff
assistant for the Diocese of El

Camino

Real under Bishop MaJlory.
It appears as though MILES

KEEFFE

have a daughter, Sarah Dungan, born

(O'KEEFFE), C, will be appearing in three
new films, "The Forbidden Land," "Con-

September8, 1981.

dor Suite," and "Peephole."

CRAIG SARGENT, C, is now a captain
in the United Stales Army. Recently he
returned from a three-year tour in Ger-

Susan Bones

many and

Appalachian State University, where Susan

is

now

stationed

in

Kentucky

JAMES RAY NUGENT.
gan.

at

Jim

is

C, married

in May in Birmingham, Michiattending graduate school at

in

SAM DELK KENNEDY,

Durham,

JR., C, married

Mary Susan Berry in August of 1981 and
graduated from the University of Tennes-

Sam now

see law school in December.
in

lives

Columbia, Tennessee, where he works

for the

Columbia Publishing Company.

KATHERINE MARIE ROGERS, C, has
taken a leave of absence from her job with
I.B.M. to become one of the three people
in charge of Senator Lugar's bid for reelection in Indiana.

AUGUSTA M. SALEM, C, will marry
David Dowd, III, in Birmingham on May
29, 1982. Both Augusta and David are to
graduate from Vanderbilt law school in the
spring. Each has a position with a federal
district judge next year in Birmingham.
GEORGE T. (TIM) WOLFF, JR., C, was
recently promoted to the position of Computer Systems Analyst with the State of
Florida. His wife, Kathy, is in her second
year of law school at Florida State
University.

Knox.
is

REBECCA SMITH,

learning

C,

now

lives in

Nash-

where she recently received her
Masters in Education from Peabody Col-

ville

lege at Vanderbilt.

79

Tara Seeley
Vanderbilt Divinity School
Nashville,

TN 37240

NORMAN BLAKE, III,

works in Chicago for the Lykes Brothers
Steamship Corporation as director of Great
Lakes traffic. "Ty" is engaged to Debra
Hansen, and they will be married in June
in Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

GEORGE B.

born September 28, 1981,
North Carolina.

wed Ronald
October, 1981. They are

wife, Beth, have just

as much from her 6th, 7th, and 8th graders
from her! She is presently
teaching science in Birmingham, Alabama.

They have an

ROBERT "TY" COOK. JR.,

Henslee

SC 29602

as they are

eighteen-month-old son, David.

Walter Reed and

ELIZABETH KELLY, C, and JOHN
SHRINER, C, have a son, Peter McDavid,

5412 Chatham Drive
Orleans, LA 70122

New

presently living

P.O.

MARGARET STEWART. C,

ELIZABETH ALLEN.

second child

75

Ft.

John Gray and living in Seattle, Washington, where she works with hearing-impaired infants at the Infant Hearing and
Language Clinic. Her husband teaches

dency

MARY

E. CUPP, C, is presently working
for the Honorable F.R. Heebe, Chief Judge
of the Federal District Court in the eastern
district of Louisiana. Mary graduated from
Tulane law school in May.
JOHN R. JACOBS, C, and his wife,
ELIZABETH (PFIEFFER), C, moved into
a new home. John is an associate with the
law firm of Rowland, Thomas, and Bruggeman and Elizabeth is still a medical technologist with Florida Hospital in Orlando.

KATHRYN BERNAL, C,
C, resigned his posi-

tion at the Bollcs School in Jacksonville,

74

LANE

vice-president and treasurer of Purity

in July.

sity

P.O.

the god-

Columbia,

Dairies, Inc.,

teaching

is

C'75, and
C.

William P. DuBosc, III
1323 Heatherwood Road
SC 29205

77

John received

JEFF HARTZER,

C,

mother of Sarah D. Norton, daughter of

from

nurse,

York. The wedding took
6, 1981.

place

son

MARIAN McCLURE,

C, recently married

a registered

New

on November

a series of instructional tapes

76

Troy,

MN 48084

MARSHALL ROYAL CASSEDY, JR.,

C,

married Susan L. Rogers in Tallahassee,
Florida. Marshall is an account executive
with Merrill Lynch.
ROBERT CLARK. C, and his wife
DEBBIE (ROSS). C'77, have a son, Ross
Devlin, born August 11, 1981.

CATHERINE
.

C, is an account
executive for Merrill Lynch in Memphis,
Tennessee. He plans to marry Becky Linder from Atlanta in April.
DREW BROACH, C, is currently a media
director for a small Metairie, Louisiana,
advertising agency. He is thinking about a
career change soon. He would like to be a

Joe Shelton
1824 Kirts Court

Billy

Jim Stratton
and working

B.

COOPER, C,

in

May, 1981, and

in

New

newspaper editor.

GARY HAMLINGTON, C, and his wife,
JEANETTE (DILLON), C, are the parents
of a boy, Peter Edward, born September 8,

1981. Gary

married
is

Orleans.

in

The Mountain Times of Boone, North
its December 17 edition reart show. Entitled "Two Heads
a Fine Art Show," one of two
"heads" mentioned was that of ELLIE
SCOTT, C. The art critic's review was very
favorable and said, "Ellie Scott showed
paintings, fibers, and sculpture—and lots of
Carolina, in

viewed an

talent."

ANNE TRICE, C, married

MILLER HUNTER.

C, and his wife
baby boy, Alexander
August. Alexander weighed

in

is presently working as a paralegal for the law firm of Em-

Thomas H.

Who should

appear as the Mobile Rotary
last week in January but
NORMAN JETMUNDSEN, JR., C! According to JIM SEIDULE, C'54, he gave an
excellent talk. Norman is on a Rotary International Scholarship at Magdalen College in Oxford, England.

John Brewer

on June 13, 1981. Anne

are parents of a

bom

M.A.

Make

Television.

H.

his

sity,

RICK DEW, C. was awarded an M.B.A.
from the University of Tennessee on
August 24, 1981.
DAVID DONALDSON, C, and his wife,
DEBBIE (LOPEZ), C'77, live in Birmingham, Alabama. Debbie recently received
her M.A. in English Literature from the
Bread Loaf School of English, She is still
working as a staff writer at Alabama Public

Yates,

U working on

Latin American Studies at Indiana Univerand has a teaching assistantship in
Spanish.

living

manuel, Sheppard, and Condon
cola Beach, Florida.

Williams

747 Dickinson Street
Memphis, TN 38107

Club's speaker the

PETER BLAIR,

C, has

opened

MARILYN
his

ow

Hawk and Blair, for the general
practice of law in Charleston, South
Carolina.
office.

J.

WALKER,

C,

is

in

Pensa-

now

living

Myers, Florida, where she teaches
Spanish to children in grades K - 5 as well
as directing the Drama department at the
Canterbury School.
in Ft.

25

'80

Seminary

medical school.

SCOTT

ANDERSON,

F.
C, is the Associate Director of Development at Texas
Military Institute, an Episcopal prep school

owned by

the Diocese of West Texas.
enrolled part-time in the M.B.A.
program of the University of Texas at San

Scott

is

Antonio.
JIM BARFIELD, C, and

Augusta, Georgia, where Jim is in his
second year at the Medical College of
Georgia. Martha has an exhausting job
which takes her to many of the library
branches in a siz-county library system
—including treks on the bookmobiles.
C,

is

due to

re-

LYNNE

Office, and
WILLIS, C'78, who is
a student at Harvard Business School.
TIM
C, married Shirley
Mombassa of Westwego, Louisiana, in
September. Tim is presently the Food and

GORMLEY,

Beverage manager of the San Antonio Inn

New Orleans.
JANET ANN KD3LER,

C, is in her final
year of the M.B.A. program at the University of Chicago.
TANDY G. LEWIS, JR., C, is an account
executive with E.F. Hutton & Co. in
Shreveport, Louisiana.

DOUGLASS W. McCONNELL, II, C, received his master's degree in Environmental
Management from Duke University and is
presently employed as a consulting forester
with Resource Management Services, Inc.,
in

Birmingham, Alabama.

FRED THOMPSON McLAUGHLIN,
now an account

C,

is still

a broker

is

executive with J.C. Bransford in Nashville, Tennessee. Fred's good
for a couple of good stock tips. Who has
the money to invest?

'67
THE REV. JAMES
"

THE REV. WILLIAM

Two Sewanee classmates, ETTIENNE
BOATWRIGHT, C, and RICHARD B
SOUTHARD, JR., C, were commissioned
with the rank of ensign last fall after comweeks of training at the
U.S. Navy Aviation Officer Candidate
School at Pensacola, Florida. Because
they are Sewanee classmates, the two
were granted the honor of awarding each
other their commissions. Ensign Boatwright is currently assigned to the Naval
Intelligence School in Colorado Springs,
and Ensign Southard s undergoing eighteen months of pilot training at the Naval
pleting fifteen

Patterson on Saturday,

November

7,

is

a

.

H.

CRISLER,

Church

in

T,

New

City.

'55
THE

B.

1981,

marketing

C, now works as a sales
on Wall Street with the stock
brokerage firm of Donald Shelton and Co
C,

MARKPRYOR,C, and
(RAMSAY), C'80,
ta,

Georgia.

Susan

is

is

are

is

E. McINTYRE,
associate rector of St. John's/St.
in Odessa, Texas

THE REV. DAVID

C. MOORE, T, is
rector of St. Peter's Church in La Grande,

Oregon.

THE REV. MARK

C.

ENGLE, GST.

ia

rector of St. Paul's Church in JeffersonIndiana.

ville.

THE REV. SAM CATLIN, T, is now the
rector of St. Martin's Parish in Doswell,
Virginia. Prior to going to St. Martin's, he
was rector of Calvary Church in Hyannis,

THE REV. TOM CARSON,

T,

is

recuper

SUSAN

78

living in Atlan-

Days Inn, and'
Rogers and Hardin.

w

ating following a successful quadruple
onary by-pass surgery at Emory Univer-

working for
in Washing-

his wife,

now

Mark works

a paralegal for

T,

77
'56

LIZA FOX,

Wyoming

BINGHAM,

G.

75

SIDNEY SANDERS,

assistant

CAROLINE HOPPER,

HE REV. JAMES

76

RT. REV.

T, Bishop Coadjutor of East Carolina, has
completed a series of radiation treatments
for cancer of one vocal cord. He has expressed thanks for many prayers and ex-

assistant for an engineering and electronics
oriented Manufacturer's Representative
firm in Orlando, Florida. In July she will
begin part-time graduate work at Rollins
College and go full-time in the fall. She
will be working on her Master of Arts in
counseling.

Senator Simpson of
ton, D.C.

'\

installed in November as a canon on the
staff of the Rt. Rev. David K. Leighton,

THE REV. CHARLES

THE REV. HENRY
York

Brookhaven, Mississippi.
C,

JR., T,

70

-

.

HI, T,

rector of St. Stephen's

second year.

Hiram

e

Barnabas' Parish

i

SUSAN FOLWELL,

FITZHUGH T

'53

Air Station at Corpus Christi, Texas.
STEVEN M. BLOUNT, C, is attending
Florida State University law school. Like
all first-year students, he is finding
it
rigorous and is looking forward to his

in

J.

rector of St. Mary's, El Dorado, Arkansas,'
recently retired but said he and his wife,
Martha, plan to continue their
nistry
some way. During thirty-three years in I ie
ordained ministry, Mr. Fitzhugh has been
very active in evangelism. He held a number of diocesan offices, including those of
chairman of the Department of Mission
and of the Division of Evangelism, dean of
the Southeast Convocation, and member
of the Executive Council and of the Department of Christian Education.
i

C, married

:

'48

Caroline Hopper
222 Ninth Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

LINDSAY COATES,

COOKE,

C.

canon for ministry in the
of Maryland during the diocesan

instilled as a

•viis

a May wedding with JEAN R.
KINNETT, C'79.
ROBIN PETERS, C, is
opywriter for

and planning

'81

ceive his wings as a Naval Flight Officer.
Also, he is engaged to be married to Lisa
Biache of Alexandria, Virginia.
We are probably a bit late reporting the
marriage of ANN FLOYD, C, and William
E. "Ted" Moore. The wedding took place
August 16, 1980, and then Ann graduated
from Georgia State University in June
1981 with a B.B.A. in accounting. Her
home is now in Marietta, Georgia
EMILY FUHRER, C, is now in her first
year at Harvard law school. From time to
time she sees MADGE NIMOCKS, C'79,
who works for the Harvard Development

in

C,

III,

Hand Investment Co. in Birmingham,
is working on his M.B.A. at
Alabama in Birmingham

the University of

the advertising department of Maison
Blanche. She also is doing some freelance
vriting and photography.

his wife,

MARTHA (ROBERT), C*81, are living in

JAMES S. CLAUSEN,

JOHN T. OLIVER,
with

Alabama. He

for

THE REV. W. ALLEN BRECKENRIDGE, T, is director of Episcopal Campus
Longwood College and Hamp-

'58

Ministries at

den-Sydney College

Farmville, Virginia.

in

'80
'63

THE REV. MARSHALL SCOTT, T, is
assistant to the rector of St. John's

THE REV.

G. DONALD BLACK, T, n
of Christ Church in Blacksburg, Virginia, has been named chairman of the

in

Church

Memphis, Tennessee.

tor

diocesan Commission on Ministry.

'81

'64

Recently ordained

bama

are

DUKES,

THE REV. BENJAMIN
rector of Grace

Church

in

B.

SMITH, GST,

Southard, Sr.

B.

tivity in Huntsville,

and Grace Church

THE REV.

Anniston.

THE REV. JOHN LIEBLER,
THE REV. JOHN
in-charge

RISINGER,

now

Church

Fort Worth, Texas.

in

curate of the Church of the
herd in Tequesta, Florida.

THE REV. WILLIAM

H.
serving St. Michael's

and

MARCUS BOWEN

ROBERTSON, T,
serving the Church of the Messiah in Heflin

in

T,

T,

is

Good Shep-

ROSS, T, is priestof the Church of the Redeemer

in Shelbyville,
is

the Diocese of Ala-

Church of the Holy
Montgomery; THE REV.

last

'66
Sewanee classmates are Capt. Rasmussen and Mr. and Mrs. Richard

in

Charleston,

South Carolina, delivered the sermon

fall for the Huguenot Society of South
Carolina for the commemoration of the
296th anniversary of the revocation of the
Edict of Nantes.

Ettienne Boatwright, C81, and Richard B. Southard, C'81, congratulate
each other after receiving Navy commissions recently. With the pair of

in

THE REV, JOHN EDMUND
T, serving the

Comforter

C.

Tennessee.

26

Deaths
THE REV. CUTHBERT WALTER
COLBOURNE, C'l 8, of Cambridge,
England;on Decembcr4, 1981. Mr.
Colbournc broke a hip fifteen months
prior to his death and never really recovered from it. He served briefly in the
diocese of Georgia, taught at Nashotah
House until 1933 and then went to
l'-n^land, where he was rector of two
churches near Cambridge before his
retirement. Shortly before his death
he recalled fondly his memories of

Sewanee and declared that he was the
first person to drive an automobile up
the Mountain at a lime when only wajjnn
He was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
roads existed.

JAMES

Y.

PERRY,

C'18, of Columbia,

South Carolina; on December 21, 1981,
of a heart attack.

A

specializing in estate

retired attorney

and

civil

law, Mr.

Perry received his law degree from the
University of South Carolina law school
1921. He was a World War I veteran
serving as first lieutenant in France and
in

was recognized for bravery as a machine
gun officer. After the war he studied at
the University of Grenoble in France.
A man of many skills, he was cofounder
and director for ten years of the Church
Camp for Boys at Kanuga Conference
Center. He was the first Boy Scout
executive in South Carolina. He served as
Trustee for the University of the South
for four years and traveled extensively
soliciting

He was

endowments

for the University.

active in establishing the

South

Carolina chapter of Common Cause. He
was secretary to four successive speakers
Of the South Carolina House of Repre-

and was retained for several
years by the Federal Land Bank to perform certain legal duties.
Mr. Perry was a college football referee
for almost twenty years traveling
throughout the south and east.
He had five articles published in the
Saturday Evening Post. His book, Les
Whittle A 'while, about his mountain
friends and his experiences with them,
was published when he was eighty.
An active Episcopalian, he taught
Sunday school, was a vestryman and
warden, and served as a member of
Diocesan standing committees and as
Evangelistic Chairman. Twice he served
sentatives,

as a delegate to the national General

Convention, and also served
to the State Convention.

t

company, where he
Fishing and

all

types

FREDERICK HORNER BUNTING,
C27, retired economist from Charleston,
South Carolina; on January 7, 1982, of
a stroke.

After receiving a B.A. from

Sewanee, Mr. Bunting attended Harvard
University and Oxford University, and
received a Ph.D. degree from the University of North Carolina in 1939. He
taught economics in North Carolina and
served in the Navy during World War II.
He was in government service after the
war in the foreign-aid program. At the
time of his retirement he was director of
the program in Pakistan. During his
career, he was assigned to duty in
England, France, Austria, Indochina, and
Washington.
He served the University as both a
Trustee and a Regent. He was elected to
the Chevaliers de Tastevin (the order of

Knights of Wine Tasting), was a member
of the Charleston Club, the Carolina
Yacht Club, and St. Michael's Episcopal
Church.

ROBERT TAYLOR CARLISLE, C'28,
of Jackson, Mississippi; on September 20,
1981. Mr. Carlisle was a graduate of
Cumberland law school. At the time of
his retirement he had served as assistant
district attorney for Kaufman, Texas,
>ed

thn

awarded an honorary Doctor of Jurisprudence from Cumberland School of Law,
Samford University. He was a member of
the Elks Club and Delta Tau Delta
fraternity.

WALTER

E.

RICHARDSON,

A'35, of
Nashville; on January 1, 1982, of a heart
attack. A graduate of Vanderbilt University, he was a member of Phi Delta Theta

He was

a World

War

II

and a member of the
Rotary Club, Belle Meade Country Club
and the Chef's Club. He was president
of Inter-State Paving Company, which
veteran, a Shriner

founded. His son is also
associated with the firm, one of Tennessee's largest road-building companies.
his father

JERE L. STAMBAUGH, A'35, of
Auburndale, Florida; on August 25,
1981, of heart trouble.
N.

of his church.

C40, of

a director of

Three others died in the Cessna 210
They were returning from a busi-

crash.

Federal Savings and Loan Association of

hospital in Greenville, Mississippi, of a
massive heart attack. Mr. Knoefel retired
in

1974 from deYampert Company, a

McMILLAN,

N'43, T'51, rector of St.

James' Church in Greeneville, Tennessee,
since 1962, died December 10, 1981. He
had been ill for about seven months. At
the time of his death he had almost completed work on a history of St. James'
Church. In the Diocese of Tennessee, the
Rev. Mr. McMillan served at various times
on the Standing Committee, the Litur-

Committee, and the Ecumenical
Commission, among other groups. He
was also an architectural consultant. His
was spent at St. John's
Church in Knoxville, St. Michael's,
Cookeville, Tennessee, and Tyson House
gical

earlier ministry

DR.

Tennessee.

ROBERT HOLT GREEN,

C'33, of

Madison, Connecticut; on December 25,
1981, of a heart attack at his residence.

He

did postgraduate

work

at the Univer-

of North Carolina, and graduated
from Johns Hopkins in 1938. During
World War II he served in the Navy and
worked with the Office of Strategic
Services. He was discharged with the
rank of lieutenant commander and joined
sity

the medical faculty at Yale.
at

which Hill was treasurer.
A World War II veteran,

of the Health Research Council of New
York City and chief of medical service at
the Manhattan Veterans' Administation

He was a National Research
Council fellow at Rockefeller Institute
Hospital.

for two years.
Dr. Green conducted extensive research
on epidemiological and clinical aspects of
a variety

August 28, 1981.
Canon Kyle lived

on

Bradenton for
almost thirty years and was active in
community organizations of Manatee
County. St. Stephen's Episcopal School
in

1981 of complications surrounding a
stroke. Commander White enlisted in
the U.S. Navy in August 1 94 2 and retired a Commander on March 28", 1973.
He saw service in North Africa and
Italy during World War II and during the
Korean conflict.
He received his master's degree from
the University of Tennessee in 1974.
,

CHARLES ALVIN WILEY,

C'47, of

Avondale Estates, Georgia; on July 21,
1981, of lung cancer. Mr. Wiley was a
veteran of World War II serving in the
army air corps in the European theater
and attaining the rank of captain. He was
an industrial salesman for Crane Plumbing
Supply Company, taking early retirement
because of a heart attack. He then
started his own business, Wiley's Pool
Service, in 1974, where he could work
at his own pace and outdoors. He was
active in Holy Trinity Episcopal Church,
and was a member of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.

STANTON CAYWOOD GUNBY,

C'53,

of Lake Helen, Florida; on December 31,
1981. A long-time resident of Lake
Helen, Mr. Gunby served as mayor twice
(1961-63 and 1967-69). He was a teacher
and coach at Deland (Florida) Junior
High School and later became an
insurance salesman. He was a retired
commander in the U.S. Naval Reserve, a
member of the Deland Kiwanis Club, the

Sons of the American Revolution, the
Deland Quarterback Club, and the Deland
Golf and Country Club.
Z.

CARTTER PATTEN, H'62,

former

on

1982, following a long heartrelated illness. Mr. Patten received a
B.A. from Cornell University in 1925
and an honorary doctor of civil law
degree from the University of the South
in 1962.
Mr. Patten, who served as a Democratic
6,

two terms and for one
House in the 1960s, was a
of a prominent Chattanooga
At the time of his death he was

state senator for

term

in the

member
family.

an advisory director of Chattem, a
company his father founded under the
name of Chattanooga Medicine Co., and
also of First Federal Savings and Loan
Association. He had previously been a
director of Hamilton National Bank.
Mr. Patten was the author of several
books about the history of the Chattanooga area: A Tennessee Chronicle,
Signal Mountain and Walden 's Ridge,
and So Firm a Foundation, a history of
the Patten family.
His many honors include the Good
Citizenship award from the Son6 of
the American Revolution in 1961, the

THE REV. FRED T. KYLE, JR.,
T'44, retired rector of ChristChurch,
Florida, died in a Florida hospital

Hill also

attended the University of Alabama.

COMMANDER GROVER CLEVELAND

WHITE. JR., C'47, of Borrego
Springs, California; on December 30,

February

also serving as associate scientific director

Bradenton, Florida, and honorary canon
of St. Peter's Cathedral, St. Petersburg,

was founded during his rectorsh
Christ Church, and three
were started.

state senator, businessman, and local
historian of Chattanooga, Tennessee;

1960 he became associate professor
New York University medical school,

In

and attending physician at Yale-New
Haven Hospital.
He was a member of Alpha Tau Omega
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.

HARRY MARSHALL HILL,

ness trip to Destin, Florida, for First

WILLIAM R. KNOEFEL, A'24. C'28,
Wilmot, Arkansas; on May 3, 1980, in a

THE REV. ROBERT ALAN

Winchester, Tennessee, and secretary and
its parent corporation, the
Franklin County Publishing Co. He was
publisher of the Tullahoma <Tenn.)

A '21, C '25, of Orange,

Texas; on August
11,1981. Judge Neff received his LL.B.
1928 from Cumberland law school. He
was successively County Attorney, Assistant Texas Attorney General, and City
Attorney of Orange, Texas, and he served
as Judge of the 128th Judicial District
until his retirement. He was a member of
the American Bar Association, the Texas
State Bar, and the National Association
of the Orange County Bar Association.
He was a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity and a vestryman and senior warden

C'42.

Tullahoma, Tennessee; in an airplane
crash near Huntsville, Alabama, on
January 18, 1982. Hill was general
manager of 77ie Herald-Chronicle of

NEFF,

in

South Carolina. He
was the Charleston County Court Judge
for sixteen years until that seat was
abolished. Judge Stoney was one of six
family members who attended the
University. At the time of his death, he
was in semi- retirement practicing law
with his brother, Laurence O. Stoney,
Circuit Solicitor of

of viral diseases, especially
influenza and prenatal rubella. He was
author of numerous professional publications in the field of viral diseases.
He served as dean at theMedical
University of South Carolina for a few
months during 1969 and 1970. He returned to New Haven where he had been
professor of medicine at Yale University,
associate chief of staff for research at
the Veterans' Hospital in West Haven,

Flo

THE HONORABLE JAMES

;

at the University of

attorney, and had been attorney for Gulf
Oil Company and the chief attorney for
the Mississippi Tax Commission. He was

fraternity.

Charleston, South Carolina of lung canon January 7, 1982. A graduate of
the University of Virginia law school in
1948, Judge Stoney served as a special
agent for the F.B.I, and in the U.S. Naval
Reserve during World War II. Twice
elected to serve in the South Carolina
House of Representatives, Stoney went
on to serve as Assistant U.S. Attorney in
Charleston and then Ninth Judicial
cer

Man of the Year Award in 1968,
the Forestry Recognition Award from
the American Forestry Association in
Kiwanis

-

1966, and the Conservationist of the
Year Award inl970 from the Tennessee
Conservation League, of which he was
one of fifteen incorporators.
He had served as chairman of the board
of Ridgedale Bank and Trust Company
and of First Federal Savings and Loan

Fundraising
Many Gifts in December

The

best news from the office of
development so far this fiscal year
is the receipt of $1,936,037 from
1,640 separate gifts in the month
of December.
William U. Whipple, vice-president for development, remarked

month of the
Cam1965 was more money

that only in the final

Ten

Million Dollar (Ford)

paign in
raised.

This monthly total," he said,
"becomes even more remarkable
when we realize that this is more.

money than some
and universities

small colleges

raise

during their

entire fiscal year!"
The size of individual gifts

ranged from $1 to $500,000.
Grants from the Jessie Ball duPont
Religious, Charitable, and Educational Fund ($250,000) and the
John D. and Catherine T.
McArthur Foundation ($300,000),

which were announced earlier,
were received in December. Another foundation made a gift of
$26,000.
In addition to the $500,000 girt
from an individual, the University
received a gift of $62,125 from a
parent, $52,937 from another of
Sewanee's friends, and $25,272
from a young alumnus.

Alumni made up the
single category of

largest

donors and con-

Deaths
Association, vice-president of

tributed the largest amount;

U*.
742

alumni sent $735,422.

The
total

unrestricted portion of the

was $574,964, which brought

the total in unrestricted funds received thus far this year to
$765,073. The goal for unrestricted giving this current fiscal
year is $1,400,000; so it should be
kept in mind that the goal is still

some $600,000 away.
A further breakdown in the gift
total for December shows $512,191
for unrestricted endowment,
$635,665 for restricted endowment, $46,100 for building renovations, and $167,118 restricted for
other purposes.

The

pressures of inflation and

rapidly rising costs have forced

most

and universities into
major campaigns to raise capital
funds. Often no sooner is one campaign over than another is begun.
The success of Sewanee's annual
Million Dollar Program has allowed
the University of the South to
operate longer than usual without a
capital campaign. Such a campaign
colleges

now

being organized. This current planning, plus the influence of
the Economic Recovery Act of
1981 upon charitable contributions, likely had a positive effect
upon the large gift total in
is

December.

Company, and has owned
Grandview Company, with 20,000 acres
of coal and timber on Walden's Ridge.
Broadcasting

RICHARD JAMES B. GOODWIN,
A'70, of Greenville, Mississippi; on
December 27, 1981, in an automobile
accident. He received the senior citizenship medal and certificate for outstanding
achievement in drama at S.M.A. He

went to Memphis State University.

JOHN MICHAEL "MIKE" DALPHER,
C'79, of Owensboro, Kentucky; on
January 20, 1982, in an automobile
accident. He was an employee of Sizzler
Restaurant and Stop-N Go, and was an
Eagle Scout.

FRANK JOSEPH "FINZY"
FIN AM ORE, T83, of Sewanee Tennessee; on January 30, 1982, of a massive
heart attack while addressing an Alcoholics Anonymous group in Oak Ridge.
A former Oak Ridge (Tennessee) bio-

chemist for nineteen years, Mr. Finamore
was a second-year student at the School
of Theology. He was a World War II
veteran. He received his bachelor's degree
in pre-medicine from the University of
Virginia in 1949, a master's degree in
physiology and biology in 1951, and a

(lay founder of the University) reported his gratification in being able to state that by an act of the
Legislature of the State of Tennessee the sale of intoxicating liquors was
prohibited, under heavy penalties, within four miles of any incorporated
institution of learning. .and that since its passage a very marked improvement had taken place in the community surrounding the University. This
law has been of wide influence and is said to be the best temperance
measure ever put in force, as it secures all neighborhoods having incorporated schools from the presence of a tippling shop within four miles and is
an inducement to build and sustain schools." Fairbanks's History of the
University of the South
.

General Kirby-Smith

General Kirby-Smith, last Confederate general to surrender and later
professor of mathematics at Sewanee "was a disciplinarian who demanded
and received perfect obedience; but when he saw a boy hiding in the gutter
of the chapel he could shut his eyes and pass by with a smile and a wink;
and when a boy was to be shipped, he could take him home and put him in
the care of Mrs. Kirby-Smith until that boy made good. When a student
had difficulty with a problem in math, he liked to signal to his dog, who
would get an eraser and take it to the boy. 'You see, my dog Dick knows
more than you do! (Dean George M. Baker inherited this tradition, only
Fitz's long suit was German!)" Guerry's Men Who Made Sewanee
'

Fairmount College, Monteagle
"For four decades Fairmount College in Monteagle (now DuBose Conference Center) drew its clientele from all over the U.S. and from foreign
countries as well. In 1909 a boy was born to the Burns family living near
the school. When the news spread, young ladies vied to call and look.

Among the

first were the young Orientals, Mai Ling Soong and her sister
Ling. .That was several years before one became the wife of
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek and the other the wife of Dr. Sun Yat^Sen."

Chung

.

Chitty's

doctorate in biochemistry from Florida

WDEF

State University in 1954. In 1955 he
joined the faculty at Southern Illinois
University where he was a professor in
the physiology department until his move

Oak Ridge in 1962.
Since 1967 he had also been professor
of biochemistry at the University of
Tennessee Oak Ridge Biomedical Graduate School.
He was active in the Episcopal church
to

in Oak Ridge serving as a youtb leader,
church school teacher, and vestryman.
Mr. Finamore was a recovering alcoholic and through this experience realized
a calling to help others with problems of
addiction and decided to study for the

ministry.

Q uo tes from Our Past *tJ

The Four-Mile Law
"In July 1877 George R. Fairbanks

Sewanee Sampler

master's degree from Columbia Univerand studied under Frederick Grank
and Paul Tillich at Union Theological
Seminary. Under the pen name Marian
sity

Sewanee

Niven, she WTote a trilogy called The
Seekers, which was published jointly by
the University Press at Sewanee and
Seabury Press in New York. The three
parts are The Altar and the Crown,
The Inheritors, and Doctor of Souls. She
gave the copyrights to these works to the

Summer
Seminar

University, the proceeds to be used in a
publication fund for other deserving

THAD

N.

MARSH,

July 11-17

former professor of

English and University provost from 1973
to 1 977 on May 24, 1981, in Houston,
Texas. At the time of his death, he was
vice-president of the Methodist Hospital
in Houston. A Rhodes scholar from the
University of Kansas, Professor Marsh
,

MISS MARY NIVEN ALSTON,
novelist, musician,

devoted Episcopalian

taught at five colleges and universities
before coming to Sewanee. He was the

and benefactor of the University; on
December 30 in New York City. She and

academic dean at both Muhlenberg
College and Centenary College of

her father, Dr. Louis Alston, arranged
that half of her parents' estate would be
given to the Episcopal Church, including
the School of Theology. More than
$800,000 has come to the Seminary's
endowment, and the Alston houses for

Louisiana.

seminarians in Woodland mark this
benefaction. A graduate of Bryn Mawr
College, Miss Alston also received a

Make Your

He

1977

resigned as provost in
but continued to teach at Sewanee

until

1978.

Reservations
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Sewanee News

Jack L. Stephenson, C'49
President
Associated Alumni

TheRt. Rev.FurmanC.Stough,
C'51,T'55,H'71
Chancellor

SEWANEE'S

ENERGY IS
ALUMNI POWER
Albert Roberts

III,

C'50

Chairman
Board of Regents

John W. Woods, C'54
Past Chairman
Board of Regents

Allan C. King, C'51

Member
Board of Regents

Louis G. Rice,

Jr.,

C'50

Past President
Associated Alumni

James W. Perkins, Jr., C'53
Former Trustee

On &Off the Mountain
Graduates

travels this spring in search of

am

Sewanee left
him little time.
Then during the meeting of the
Board of Trustees in April, a panel
of faculty members was organized
to give five views of Sewanee from
the faculty perspective. The

judgment

financial support for

Seventy-two of Sewanee's 250
College graduates May 23 have
fathers, grandfathers, great-

grandfathers, brothers, or sisters

who

are alumni.

Three members of the

class are

third-generation legacies— both

presentations were enthusiastically

and grandfathers
attended Sewanee. They are

received by the trustees,

their fathers

delighted to see that

good

is aliue and well within
the student body at Sewanee and
that Sewanee continues to produce

bright, perceptive,

young men

like

and articulate

ethics. Kerr disputes GesselVs
statement that Episcopalians have
long given support to conscientious

Mr. Pearigen.

J. Boyd Spencer, C70
Ashland, Virginia

who were

hungry for substantive and inspirational information about the

Kelley F. Blake, daughter of Dr.
III, C'50; Leslie

University. Since those statements

Evidently the merger of Sewanee

C. Dealing, daughter of Daniel S.
Dealing, C*54, and Gene H. Nelson,

were

Academy andSt. Andrew's meant
total divorce for the Academy and

son of Dr.

I.

University mission,

them

Armistead Nelson,

of the
present

in this issue

we

and hope that

second generation legacies in the
College class of 1982, specifically

Contrasting Profiles

graduates whose fathers are alumni.
Such facts are among the best

In the classnote section of this issue

Sewanee can have.

alumni from the University of
South and the "Sewanee

Since you carry no news of the
"new" Academy, please remove my
name from your mailing list.

are profiles of two alumni who are
interesting both because of their

George

and their contrasts.
Both the Rev. William Brettmann
and the Rev. Richard Bridgeford

University Mission

are deeply involved in outreach
projects,

this issue in

the dark of winter, there was some
discussion about including material
concerning the University mission.
It is not as tidy a subject as many
might think. Vice-Chancellor
Robert M. Ayres, Jr., wished to
contribute his thoughts, but his

which are somewhat

However, Brettmann 's work

Church

Wood, A'40
Kentucky

is

Columbus,
Ohio. Bridgeford, for reasons mentioned in the profile, is working
largely outside of any church organization. The contrasts indicate
what people can do when God's
work needs to be done.
in

Sewanee News

I have just finished reading the

Gessell heck.
It might be worth noting that
the Korean conflict had an even
more devastating effect on the

against Conscription in the University library. One of the pamphlets

quoted prominent Episcopal
who supported consci-

clergy

might also be noted that every
veteran who served does not share
It

went
a lot

bill

I suppose that this opposition to
the Korean War was no more than a
"whisper. " Certainly, our actionswere a whisper in comparison to
the resignation of all but two of the

policy.

some of us who
to Korea seem to have learned
more from the war than poor

Any

social protest at

Sewanee during Kerr's and my
years would be an asterisk next
that courageous and powerful

Continued on page 31

John B. Denson, A'SO
Green Cove Springs,
Florida

March
Sewanee News of the

/ read with sadness in the
Advisory Editors:
Patrick Anderson, C57
Ledlie W. Conger, Jr., C'49
Joseph B. dimming, Jr., C'47
Starkey S. Flythe, Jr., C'56
The Rev. William N. McKeachie,
Dale E. Richardson

of the
decision to change the academic
issue

calendar in favor of the five-day
week. As one who experienced the

C66

The Sewanee News {ISSN 0037-3044)

is

published quarterly by the University of
the South, including the School of
Theology and the College of Arts and
Sciences, and is distributed without
charge to alumni, parents, and friends
of the University. Second class postage
is paid at Sewanee, Tennessee.
Distribution

is

24,000.

Letters to the Editor: Readers are
invited to send their comments and

Sewanee News, the
University of the South, Sewanee,

criticisms to the

Tennessee 37375.

above address.

results.

As I

label to the

my days on
seems to me that

think back on

the Mountain,

it

what has always been so unique
about the Sewanee Experience is
not so much the content of the
academic program as the structure
in which it was delivered. Environment is what really separates
Sewanee from the others, and I

2 Great

Sights

SEE the Mountain on your
to the

1982 World's

if

you

will,

tampered

and groups

tor information

and reservath

Elizabeth-N. Chitty or

with.

I have always thought that the
healthiest

group on most college

campuses

is

the student body. I

way

Fair

able June through August

hate to see that environment,
that structure

Change of Addressr Please mailthe

Sewanee News mailing

benefits of the old system and who
has since lived for some time with
the shorter system, 1 know the

Office of Public Relati.

615-598-5931

to

witness.

Kerr did at Sewanee.
Latham W. Davis, Editor
Beeler Brush, C'68, Alumni Editor
Sara Dudney Ham, SS'51, Assistant

which was

defeated in Congress after lengthy
debate.

faculty of the Seminary in protest
of the University 's segregationist

Koreans.

In fact, I think
Vol. 48, No. 2

General MacArthur's ill-fated
attempt to conquer North Korea.
of us even placed pamphlets
on conscientious objection published by the National Council

military training

by Kenneth H. Kerr who was
bemoaning the "devastating effects
that the Korean conflict had at
Sewanee " and giving Reverend

Kerr's opinions.

Letters

JUNE 1982

Even at the Academy some of us
had serious questions about the
Korean War, especially after

entious objection and opposed
President Truman's universal
letter

being done primarily through his
parish, Trinity

T.

Louisville,

similarities

When work began on

evidence the absence of a
"whispering'" of pacifism when he
was at Sewanee during the Korean

Some

family.

Incidentally, there are thirty-four

testimonials

its

the

further discussion can follow.

C'49.

objectors to war and cites as

War.

Wyatt H. Blake

in large part discussion

Kenneth Kerr, C'53, in his letter to
the March issue of the News, seems
quite upset by the pacifist views of
Rev. John Gessell, professor of

News
New Dean
University has

named

a

new

Cambridge, Massachusetts, and the
author of numerous books and
articles on church history, prayer,

welcomed a hundred members
of the Board of Trustees to a twoday annual meeting April 22-23.
The Vice-Chancellor said he is
Jr.,

spiritual life.

The announcement was made by

seeking to develop closer cooperation between the administration
and the board. He said he had
rejected the possibility of reducing
the number of trustees and added:

Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres,
Jr., following Dr. Booty's nomination and acceptance by the Board
of Regents April 22.
"Dr. Booty has been carefully
chosen to lead our School of
Theology," the Vice-Chancellor
said. "His wide range of experience

and service in the life of the
Episcopal Church and his devotion
and commitment to the spread of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ will
provide the type of leadership we
desire at this University."

Booty

will

assume

his duties in

teaching in 1958 at Virginia
Theological Seminary, moving in
1967 to Episcopal Divinity School.
His field of specialization has been

church history-since he began
graduate work at Princeton
University.
at

received his Bachelor of Divinity

degree from Virginia Theological
Seminary. Following his ordination,
he served churches in Princeton,

New

Jersey; Harrisville, Michigan,

and Hamilton and Belmont,
Massachusetts.

He

received his

M.A. degree from Princeton in
1957 and his Ph.D., also from
Princeton, in 1960.

A Fulbright Fellow, Dr. Booty
has also received grants from the
American Philosophical Society
and the Conant Fund. He is a
fellow of the Folger Shakespeare
Library in Washington, D.C., and

on the editorial board of
the Folger Library edition of The
serves

I

can work with

all

of

you."

The Very Rev. John E. Booty
Works of Richard Hooker. He has
been a fellow of the National

also

Endowment for the Humanities.
From 1974 to 1976, he was acting
director of the Institute of

August as the permanent replacement for the Very Rev. Urban T.
Holmes III, who died last August.
The Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones,
former University Chancellor and
retired bishop of Louisiana, has
been serving as interim dean. The
University's Board of Trustees,
meeting the week of Booty's
election, passed a resolution
recognizing the excellent job being
done by Bishop Jones.
An ordained Episcopal minister
since 1954, Dr. Booty began

He did his undergraduate work
Wayne University in Detroit and

"I believe

Theological Research.
Dr. Booty has served on the
curriculum and library committees
of both Virginia Theological
Seminary and the Episcopal
Divinity School. He currently is a
member of the worship and
spirituality committee and the
faculty executive committee of
Episcopal Divinity School. In
addition to being a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Episcopal
Divinity School, he is a trustee of
Boston Theological Institute.
As a committee member, he
participated in choosing a dean for
the Episcopal Theological School
and the Philadelphia Divinity
School in 1973-74, and in advising
the House of Bishops on the
permanent diaconate in 1978-79.
Dr. Booty has contributed articles
to many church publications as well
as to several encyclopedias. One of
his best known recent books is The
Servant Church: Diaconal Ministry
and the Episcopal Church. He is
working on A New History of the
Episcopal Church, scheduled for
publication in 1984. He has a
special interest in the lives and
works of John Jewel and Richard
-

Hooker.
Dr. Booty and his wife, the
former Catherine Louise Smith,
have four children.

Mr. Ayres introduced some
material he referred to as a "road
map" to greater involvement of the
trustees in assisting the University.
Referring to the University's
efforts to gamer wider visibility and
support, the Vice-Chancellor said:
"We have not taken full advantage
of pur relationship with the
Church."
He told the trustees that events
continue to reflect favorably on the
academic strength of the University,

and he referred

specifically to the

NCAA scholarships received this
semester by three students. The
spiritual life of the campus is full,

he

said,

and he complimented the

work of Chaplain William

Millsaps

and others.
"It

is

beautiful to hear the

remarks of parents about the
education of their children here,"
he said. "It is a personalized education, but it is expensive."
Mr. Ayres said he is spending
more than half of his time away
from the Mountain seeking financial

and

abilities.

The trustees also heard reports on
the activities and operations of the
University. Considerable time was
spent in talks about capital funds

Emphasizing the excellence of
Sewanee's students and the fine
work being done by the faculty,
Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres,

dean of the School of Theology,
the Rev. John E. Booty, a professor
at the Episcopal Divinity School in

and

special skills

Trustee Aid

Theology

in
The

Regents to add members with

Ayres Seeks

campaign plans.
The board passed a resolution in
support of a statement by the
administration on how to improve
communications with the Board of
Trustees, and the board asked to be
a part of the long-range planning by
the administration, which is
expected to get under way in the
fall.

Resolutions were passed in
of and in appreciation for
lives and works of Dr. Edward
McCrady'and of the Very Rev.
Urban T. Holmes. Another resolution was passed in appreciation for
the tireless devotion, diplomacy,
and dedication of the Rt. Rev.
Girault M. Jones, the interim dean
of the School of Theology. A
resolution was also passed in
recognition of the long service of
John Gass Bratton to the University
as a student and loyal alumnus,

memory
the

—

working

in various capacities,

most

recently as director of career

and director of trustee
arrangements. The board also

services

passed a resolution in appreciation
of the persons who have served on
the board of Emerald- Hodgson
Hospital.

The

trustees rejected

one resolu-

tion calling for the formation of a

committee that would report to the
trustees about the effects of the
new five-day class week. A second
resolution, asking for a report from
the administration to the trustees
and regents prior to the February
meeting of the Board of Regents,

support.

"I

do not

believe there

is

a better

way for someone to invest his
money than in the education that
this place offers."

Reports and
Resolutions
The Board of Trustees, meeting
April 22-23 in Sewanee, voted to
allow an increase in the number of
members on the University's Board
of Regents from twelve to fifteen.
The three new members will be
elected by the Board of Regents.

The

increased membership was

requested to allow the Board of

JohannRay "Chip" Manning,

C82
Student Trustee

Jr.,

editor of

Commencement

A ir Facts

thirty-five years.

magazine for
served on the

He

aviation advisory boards of Presi-

dents

Truman and Eisenhower and

has been inducted into the Halls of
Fame of the OX5 Club and the

Arkansas Aviation Historical
Society. His writing won him the
Ziff-Davis Aviation Journalist of

the Year Award and his justpublished book, Tahe-Offs and
Landings, has been hailed by

an autobiography.

growing church and fully-integrated
school. He is deputy to the General
Convention, 1973-1982, and is a
member of the Standing Commission on Constitution and Canon.

Selecting

American Red Cross, trustee of the
Diocesan Trust Fund, and delegate

in Mississippi

and Tennessee prior

to going to Birmingham. Before
becoming a priest, he practiced law
in Senatobia, Mississippi, and was
elected to one term each in the
Mississippi State House of Representatives

convocation, bachelor's degrees
were awarded to 250 members of
the College class of 1982. From
the School of Theology class,
twenty-one received M.Div. degrees,
and nine were awarded D.Min.

Anne Fontaine Downs of LouisKentucky, delivered the
valedictory address, recalling her
own introduction to Sewanee, her
ville,

ambivalent feelings about its
traditions, and her love and respect
tradition:

its

greater

faith in the blessings of

God. This year's salutatorian was
Rebekah Ann McComb of Huntsville, Alabama.
The Saturday baccalaureate
service was highlighted by the
address of the Very Rev. Charles
Brinkley Morton of Birmingham
who was among four persons to
receive honorary degrees Sunday.

The weekend also included
numerous receptions and parties,
which led up to the commencement
banquet Saturday at Gailor Hall
and the commencement dance in
Cravens Hall.

the^--.

University in 1956, Snellings served

chairman for church support and
as chairman of the Million Dollar
Program. He was elected to a
term on the Board of Regents and
has been a member of the ViceChancellor's and Trustees* Society
since that group was formed in
1966. He is a director of Delta
Air Lines and Central Savings Bank
of Monroe and is a fellow of the
American College of Trial Lawyers.
as

academic year.
During the commencement

which spring from

and Senate.____^^

First elected a trustee of

Kudos

for

Alumni
At commencement convocation

May 23

the University awarded
honorary degrees to four persons,
including two alumni and an
honorary alumnus.
They are Leighton H. Collins,
C'23, an aviator, writer, and
,

Before going into private practice,
a member of the law
;

on a new collection of poems and

the Finest

of the Birmingham

to the World Congress on
Evangelization. He served churches

The rain that fell c
ment weekend May 22-23 was
compassionate and fell during
the night, leaving two brilliant days
for Sewanee's 280 graduates and
their families to end the 1982

law

declining inner-city parish into a

member

(Photo:

assistant professor of

and diocese, he has been
chairman of the Diocesan Study
Committee, which was a self-study
and restructuring program.
Davie holds a chair in the Vanderbilt University English department
and is editor of PN Review, a
literary magazine published in
England. He has published more
than twenty books of poetry and
literary criticism and is working

His community, diocesan, and
national church appointments have
been many, including board

leads the baccalaureate procession.

and

parish

pilots as a classic

"how-to" book.
Dean Morton has developed a

The University Choir
Margi Moore)

staff

at Tulane University. Active in his

During commencement

this spring,

awards were made to twenty-five
students in the College of Arts and.
Sciences and to three in the School
of Theology.

The Woods Leadership Awards
most significant contribuwent to
college junior Owen Randolph
Lipscomb of Nashville and to
for the

tions to the quality of life

seminary middler Marvin David
Parker of Chattanooga.
Other awards and their recipients
are as follows:

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medal
for character to Amelia Minnis

Campbell of Hanover, Indiana;
Charles Hammond Memorial

Award

for scholarship, athletics,

and leadership to James Carmichael
Sherman of Augusta, Georgia;
Eugene B. Mechling, Jr., Scholarship for outstanding junior (female)

member

of the Order of Gownsmen
to Josephine Herring Hicks of

Greenwood, South Carolina;

from Hendersonville,
North Carolina, whose influence on
aviation safety made him a

editor

national leader in that field; the

Very Rev. C. Brinkley Morton,
T'59, dean of the Cathedral Church
of the Advent in Birmingham and
the newly-elected bishop of San
Diego; George M. Snellings, Jr.,
a

Monroe, Louisiana, attorney
alumnus in

elected an honorary

1966, and British poet and
critic

Donald Davie, who

is

regular contributor to the

literary

a

Sewanee

Review.
Collins has been a confidante and
consultant to manufacturers of
light aircraft

and was instrumental
Sewanee-

in establishing the

Franklin County Airport. As a
member of the Airborne Friends
of Sewanee, he helped bring re-

nowned

aviation speakers to

campus. After working in aircraft
factories in the 1920s and operating
a flying school in the 1930s, he was

Honorary degree recipients pause on the quadrangle with ViceChancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr., left, and Chancellor Furman C.
Stough, right. They are, from left, Donald Davie, Leighton H. Collins,
the Very Rev. C. Brinkley Morton, and George M. Snellings, Jr.

Charles Pollard Marks Scholarship
for outstanding junior (male) of the
Order of Gownsmen to Philip
Cargill Watt of Thomasville,

Georgia;

Guerry Award for excellence

in

English to Teresa Sutton Mathes of
Greensboro, North Carolina, and

Sewanee, Tennessee;
John McCrady Memorial Prize for
fine arts to Nancy Lee Reath of

Weems,

Virginia;

Fine Arts

Award

for distinction in
art history to Elizabeth Guthrie
McEuen of Orange Park, Florida;

Allen Farmer Award for natural
resources to Alexander Lloyd
Friend of New Orleans, Louisiana;

Judy Running Memorial Award
for

music to Elizabeth Patricia

Freeman of Germantown, Maryland;
Philip Evans Award for outstanding economics graduate to
Walter Pershing Bodden of Mobile,
Alabama, and John Bloodworth
Buck of Columbus, Georgia;
Atlee Heber Hoff Memorial
Scholarship for economics to Jetta
McKenzie of Kingsport, Tennessee;
Louis George Hoff Memorial
Scholarship for chemistry to Stuart
Wilson Murray of Savannah,

Georgia;

Susan Beatty Memorial Prize for
improvement in general
chemistry to John Laurence
Butcher of Albuquerque, New
Mexico;
greatest

Handbook Award

for freshman

with highest score in general
chemistry to David Mark Binger of
Huntsville,

I.

Croom Beatty

improvement

in organic

chemistry to Silas Emmett Lucas
III of Easley, South Carolina;
Walter Guerry Green Medal for
Latin to Rebekah Ann McComb of
Huntsville,

Colonial

Alabama;

Dames

University Archives has been
operating on the third floor for

North Carolina;
American Bible Society Award
for senior in the School of
Theology showing excellence in

months, but new student and

Biblical studies to H. Christopher

Beaumont

Grant-in-Aid for

In a significant change in adminis-

Theology library will now be
housed on the upper floor.

leased Emerald -Hodgson Hospital,
Sewanee's thirty -four-bed, general-

third-floor location provides

The lease agreement, signed
March 10, and retroactive to
December 1, shifts the managerial
and financial burden of EmeraldHodgson off of the University
administration. The agreement

St.

Luke's librarian

its

limits in the multi-story

complex

in St. Luke's Hall.
While funding for the $550,000
is not complete, several
funds and foundations have
contributed significant sums of
money. The actual moving of the
books from St. Luke's Hall to
duPont is being funded, in part
at least, by gifts to the Urban T.

project

David A. Kearley, director of the
education division of Vanderbilt
University Library, has been
appointed head University librarian
at Sewanee and will assume his
duties next month.
Mr. Kearley replaces Tom Watson,
librarian since 1976, who is now
special assistant both to the ViceChancellor and to the University

Holmes Memorial Fund. Numerous
alumni and friends have provided
a generous amount to this fund
thus

An

ordained Episcopal minister,
Kearley served churches in Alabama
for ten years before completing his
master's degree in library science at
Peabody College and joining the
library at the University of
Alabama. In 1973 he became
director of the Peabody division of
the Joint University Libraries,
which has become part of
Vanderbilt University.

Among

far.

Grants have been made by the
Trust, the Booth
Ferris Foundation, the U.S. Steel
Foundation, the St. Paul Legacy
Committee of Winston-Salem,
and the Stackpole-Hall Foundation.

Pew Memorial

Provost.

is

chair-

of the services' subcommittee
of the Library of the Future at

B. Ransom III, C'42, former
admissions director for the College
of Arts and Sciences and the

University's secretary and registrar

end of

of the Nashville Library Club. He
has served on numerous faculty

He will be replaced by Paul E.
Engsberg, who has been associate
director of admissions in the
College for most of his thirteen
years in Sewanee. Mr. Engsberg
was previously associate registrar

Peabody and

in

evaluation positions with the
Southern Association of Schools

retiring at the

the summer.

excellence in American history to

and Colleges and Belmont College.

Karen Marshall Selden of Monroe,
North Carolina;
Arthur B. Dugan Memorial Prize
for outstanding junior major in
political science to James Gentry
Barden of San Antonio, Texas, and
Phillip Anthony Smith of Murfrees-

Mr. Kearley received his bachelor's and master's degrees in history
from the University of Alabama.
He holds a M.Div. from General
Theological Seminary in New York.
He has remained active in the
church serving as assisting priest at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Franklin, Tennessee.
He has been a member of the
Peabody Chamber Orchestra and

at Washington University in St.

the Meridian (Mississippi)

1969.

Symphony. He and

Upon his retirement, Mr. Ransom
said he plans to maintain his

boro, Tennessee;
E.G. Richmond Prize for social
science to Coletta Ann Youngers of

Birmingham, Alabama;

Thomas O'Connor

Scholarship
for highest scholastic attainment
for three years to Josephine Herring

Hicks of Greenwood, South

his wife, the

former Marion Elizabeth Bourgeois,
have two teenaged sons.

Carolina;

Barron-Cravens Cup for outstanding athlete to Robert Michael
Holland, Jr., of Nashville,
Tennessee;

John Flynn Memorial Trophy for
outstanding intramural athlete to
Paul Aughtry Bonner of Chattanooga, Tennessee;

George Thomas Shettle Prize

in

the School of Theology for reading

Moving Books
When students return

for the

fall

semester in August, St. Luke's
Library will have a new home on
the third floor of duPont.
The long-awaited move is
scheduled for this month. The

Louis.

Mr.

Ransom

has served the

University since he was

named

director of admissions in 1959. In

the next several years, the College
increased its enrollment from less
men to more than 900.
An open advocate of the admission
of women, Mr. Ransom also presided over that crucial change in

than 600

lain

up painting skills which have
dormant since his days in Paris

when two of his works were chosen
for the Spring Show of the Paris
Museum of Modem Art.
"Mainly," he
cultiver

a

The

lease fee being paid

by the

Chattanooga firm is based upon
the debt service on the $1,200,000
in

outstanding bonds.
year is $160,000.

The

fee the

first

The new arrangement was praised
by both Arthur M. Schaefer, the

programs of Sewanee, the University administration does not
relinquish its commitment to good
health care for residents in

Sewanee

and a number of communities along
the Cumberland Plateau.
Under the agreement, Emerald-

Hodgson

will

have a close working

relationship with the large Erlanger

Hospital in Chattanooga. The
support systems of Erlanger are

expected to create
ical

a

operation for the Se

hospital. It

is

also anticipated that

the managerial capability of
Erlanger Health Services, geared to
the specific needs of a hospital, will
provide a smoother operation,
better for both patients, doctors,

and

staff.

The agreement
lease,

is

a twenty-year

which may be terminated

sooner

if

either party fails to live

up

to the terms of the contract.

Emerald-Hodgson becomes the

French-style home on the bluff. He
also plans to travel to favorite
European haunts, and he hopes to
call

is

formed recently by the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Hospital
Authority to lease and manage
hospitals in the Chattanooga region.

While being able to devote

since 1970,

at

years.

Erlanger Health Services

private, non-profit organization

additional energy to the academic

Peabody, and for several years he
was an officer, including president,

committees

two

and Dr.
Robert K. Barton, EmeraldHodgson's chief-of-staf f.

Retirement

is

goes much further in this regard
than did the management agreement which the University has
had with another firm for the past

University's provost,

Ransom
John

several professional

positions he has held, he

,

care facility, to Erlanger Health

Services of Chattanooga.

Edward Camp,

reached

Librarian

trative strategy, the University has

considerable space for expansion.

and acting University librarian,
noted that the collection has simply

New Head

Hospital Lease

faculty carrels as well as most of
the 75,000-volume School of

The

Harrodsburg
and Lexington, Kentucky.
Piatt of

man

Alabama;

Class of 1935-Dr.
Prize for

of Prayer Book Service to Ellen
Margaret Thompson of Durham,

said, "I plan to

mon jardin

in

Sewanee."

first

community hospital to be
new Erlanger Health

leased to the
Services,

and Erlanger

officials,

pleased with this first step, said
they were interested in maintaining
good health care and not in using
j

Emerald -Hodgson

as a feeder

hospital for Erlanger.

The present modem

facilities

of

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital were
opened less than six years ago.
Sewanee area residents contributed
more than $465,000 toward
construction of the

new

buildings.
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°M STRIVING TORj,
During the meeting of the Board of Trustees in
members were provided with a
somewhat unusual and enlightening opportunity
to hear five members of the faculties (from both
the College and the School of Theology) speak
about the University.
The panel was organized by Gerald L. Smith,
professor of religion, who is also a faculty trustee
and secretary of the board. The faculty members,
Professor Smith told his fellow trustees, were
asked to discuss the academic issues and
educational mission of the University. Without
the opportunity to compare notes and limited to
three minutes for a formal presentation, these
panel members presented an amazingly whole
picture of the University they love and serve

by Jane A. Fort

April, the board

(excerpts)

After several years of teaching at Sewanee and
elsewhere, I should indicate my fear for the
future of literacy, not especially in this University

but in our society. We hear ideas awkwardly
expressed, plans ineptly presented; we see schoolwork incorrectly written, so as to be rendered
almost incomprehensible. If our linguistic and
cultural standards slacken, our imprecision will
increase, our ability to communicate diminish,
and finally our very vision of common values and
purpose dim. We risk some essential element of
our humanness.
It is my hope and belief that this University
does retain its sense of purpose and the determination to achieve its goal of forming literate
and responsible men and women.

faithfully.

The presentations of the prepared statements
were followed by a question-and-answer period,
which itself was rich in its expression of love and
vision for Sewanee. Because of limited space,
however, only two statements are presented in

,

.

understand it to be the preservation
of literacy, the demonstration of the value of
knowledge, and of the joy of intellectual
endeavor,
The University must give to its

their entirety in these pages, and excerpts are
taken from three others.

.

The members of the faculty panel were: W.
Brown Patterson, dean of the College of Arts

I

.

.

students a sense of perspective: the knowledge
which they acquire should be seen as valuable

and Sciences; Donald S. Armentrout, professor
of ecclesiastical history in the School of Theology
Jane A. Fort, assistant professor of Spanish;
Timothy Keith-Lucas, associate professor of
psychology, and John V. Reishman, associate
professor of English.

.

we may speak of the mission of the

Insofar as
University,

not only in itself but as an integral part of the
larger scheme of life.
Biology lab with Professor Larry H. Jones.
(Photo: Geraldine Hewitt)

by Timothy Keith-Lucas
by W. Brown Patterson

Being aware and appreciative of the eloquence
of my colleagues in interpreting the mission of
this institution that I love, I have chosen instead
to bring before you what I consider to be some
of our current needs.
To be fair, I should balance criticism of this
institution with advertisement of the successes

(excerpts)

by the Rev. Donald
Mindful of the dangers of depersonalization
which seem to accompany large educational
programs, the University intends to provide for
a carefully selected group of academically
men and women. The emphasis of the
academic program in the two units is on critical
and imaginative thought rather than on the
amassing of information. Sewanee seeks to help
form the intellect and character of its students
in such a way as to prepare them for a life of

qualified

S.

Armentrout

(excerpts)

The School of Theology is an educational
agency owned and maintained by the Episcopal
Church. ... We axe not a graduate school of
religion but a theological seminary, which

that

pastor.
.

.

.The Bible

is

the background and the back-

service in a rapidly changing world. At the heart
bone of the curriculum of a theological
of this educational enterprise is the Christian
seminary. .
faith as received and transmitted by the Episcopal
In this time of emerging new fundamentalism,
.

Church. Both worship and study are essential for we must make clear
that Christians do not believe
the fullest realization of the community which we in the Bible but
in the God who revealed himself
seek here. The freedom of inquiry of every
in Jesus Christ and is witnessed to in the Bible.
student and faculty member is guaranteed within
The Church has a history and a tradition; that
the accepted framework of academic procedures
history has been an attempt to wrestle with the
in the confidence that faith and reason,
meaning of Scripture. A theological seminary
when
adequately understood, support and enrich
must engage its students in a study of that history.
each other.
.The Church must exercise a critical function
To this I would add only three points of
with regard to the world and the culture. It must
emphasis. First that we should be satisfied with
exercise a theological criticism of contemporary
nothing less than an academic program of the
society. This is a matter of being faithful to our
very highest quality in both the College and the
prophetic role. The prophetic mission did not
School of Theology. Second, that the formation end with the Old
Testament prophets, but it
of character, as a result of extracurricular as well
continues in the life of the Church. Just as Amos
as curricular activities, ought to rank alongside
saw the plumb line against the wall and realized
the formation of a cultivated intellect among
the that Israel did not measure up, so the Church
objectives of this University. Third, that the
must drop the plumb line of God's will into the
mission of the University is not complete unless
world. By the prophetic role I mean that the
our graduates go out into the world knowing of
Church must bring the biblical perspective to
its serious needs and prepared to
serve the
bear on contemporary society. .
common good.
This is what your School of Theology is about.
.

.

.

.

make Sewanee

a leader

among small

colleges. To be fair, I would not treat complex
problems in a simplistic manner. To be fair, I
would need far more than three minutes and
more than one opportunity to address this body;
so I will only mention our great success in
separating education from training for specific
occupations, our proclamation in the College

focuses on training persons for the ordained
ministry, which is normally practiced as a parish

.

.

we lie firmly on the side of education, and
our success in supporting the academic freedom
of our faculty, before moving to areas of need.
We need a faculty that is a single faculty,
rather than a series of departments, each an
island unto itself. Too often we do not know or
that

care

what

allied

is being taught or studied even in
departments. Too often we teach our

own

areas without regard for our responsibility to
contribute to an integrated education for all our
students, not just those talented in our
particular fields.

This is not just a failure of attitude. Our
curriculum and teaching schedule seem designed
to prevent faculty members from offering crossdisciplinary courses or sharing with other faculty
responsibility for-such courses. Even

members

our snack bar conspires against us. It is located
in an inaccessible corner of the campus rather
than in a location that would promote contact
between faculty members who currently share
an interest only in caffeine.

cHIGHEST QUALITY^
Any
'

t

institution in

which the faculty takes

sole

responsibility for teaching students, rather than

abdicating close contact to graduate students,
will emphasize teaching at some expense to
scholarship

and research. We may have gone too
but again our organization

far in this area,
I

I

interferes

with adjusting the balance.

Our

teaching load is higher than that of most of our
peer schools, so time for research during term is

We are isolated, yet we
do not adequately support travel to conferences.

very difficult to find.

Our curriculum itself is necessarily stagnant
two reasons. First, we cannot afford to
our faculty to meet shifting
needs. Second, we have not accepted the only
for

increase the size of

alternative to increasing staffing, that

replacing leaving faculty with

Charleston, West Virginia, in the 1940s and
1950s I often found my life there tiresome and
constricting.

Despite the benevolent environment created
me by my loving parents, I was often
There were times when nothing
at home or in my father's hardware store, or
on the playground of Sacred Heart grade school,
seemed to alleviate the sense that life was
"stale, flat and unprofitable." But I was a
good reader and soon learned that literature
could generate an escape from such boredom;
it meant that I could leave Charleston and all
of its tiresome limitations, and in freedom
explore the great world.
for

dissatisfied.

of

new scholars

where they are most needed, rather than
necessarily in the positions just vacated.
as

we

insist

position,

upon

replacing always in the

As long
same

we have no chance of renewing our

"The missions of the Church

and

the college are notably

curriculum.

We

have managed to ignore the sciences in a
time of technological explosion in our lives.
Approximately sixty seniors will graduate this
year with their only undergraduate contact with
all of the sciences being a one-semester course
in learning theory, largely in rats, in the
psychology department. Without criticizing a
course I teach, I cannot defend the idea that
such a person has a liberal arts education.
Unfortunately, an elaborate, well defended, and
completely defensible set of distribution requirements stands in the way of renewal in this area.
Aside from more recognition of the sciences,
our curriculum needs more opportunities for
our students to have more contact with cultures
other than their own. Too often our students
arrive on campus with .prior experience only
with middle-class suburban southern society,
and leave the same way, with little understanding of, or even tolerance of, such foreign
approaches to being a human being as those
practiced in the outlying regions of the urban
northeastern United States. Both our
curriculum and our recruiting practices may be

men
of

must plead

for an increase in

and

While the College, for one, is busily
examining itself and bringing about change as in
its treatment of transfer credit and as in its
weekly calendar, it recently took eighteen
months and a refusal to submit further course
schedules for the psychology department to
obtain a reply to a simple budget request
designed to allow us to offer an additional
course each semester without hiring additional
faculty. While that sort of situation exists, the
future of renewal in this institution is very
institution.

limited.

by John V. Reishman

am

here this evening to try to tell you in three
why for the last thirteen years I have
lived and taught English literature in Sewanee.
I will begin with my reasons for teaching
English literature because I have found it to be
a dependable source of delight and inspiration
I

minutes

since

my

youth.

When

I

was growing up

in

lead

a fuller appreciation
and their own nature

destiny."

Two people were the first to demonstrate to
me what was liberating about the liberal arts.

My mother read Robert Louis Stevenson and
James Whitcomb Riley aloud to me, and a
spinster librarian, named Wilma Brown,
encouraged me to read Huckleberry Finn and
Ivanhoe and How Green Was My Valley. These
kind ladies showed me a great escape hatch, and
my life has been incalculably richer for having
found it. I have tried to repay their generosity
and that of my other teachers by showing the
sons and daughters of a different, but equally

way I know to move
limits of the world they have
.without sniffing cocaine or playing

constricting, age the best

beyond the
inherited.

That

administrative support for change in our

institutions

to

life

at fault here.

Finally, I

both

similar:

.

why

have chosen
to teach it in Sewanee for several reasons. After
finishing my graduate work at the University of
is

I

teach literature.

I

where I also began my life as a teacher,
had decided that small colleges were the best
and learning
that had a genuinely formative influence on
those who were involved in the academic
Virginia
I

settings for the kind of teaching

The tension generated by the war in Vietnam
had demonstrated what a wasteland the larger
campuses in our country had become for many
of their inhabitants. I explained the contempt
of many students and professors in that era for
academic endeavor by the depersonalized
atmosphere that had become so pervasive in
American universities since the second world
war. I agree with John Henry Newman that
personality is a crucial element in genuine
education, in absorbing values and creating
vision rather than simply acquiring information.

Above all then, I was searching for a place to
teach where teachers and students knew each
other well. Sewanee was and is that kind of

Our academic community is so isolated
lives are lived in such proximity to one
another that any form of impersonal abstraction
is difficult to sustain here. Even the campus
dogs are known to us by name!
Sewanee also impressed me in 1969 because
the faculty here knew what they were doing and
knew its value. During the 1960s many
respectable colleges were involved in extensive
curriculum revision in an effort to provide
courses and programs of study that met the
current demands for "relevance."
The results of such efforts seem so
embarrassing in retrospect, but a whole
generation of students in many places was
allowed to pick and choose courses of a most
questionable quality, without reference to any
standard apart from naive appetites and
distorted notions of relevance. This college
never wavered in its commitment to the
place.

and our

and a set of
degree requirements that insured the student's
exposure to these disciplines. The University of
the South was operating in a great educational
established liberal arts disciplines

and it understood and appreciated
that tradition well enough to adhere to it
proudly, while other institutions gave in to the
tradition,

onslaught of trendiness.
But all that I have mentioned so far could have
been encountered at other quality liberal arts
colleges. Finally, I came to Sewanee because of
its relationship to the Episcopal Church. During
my undergraduate years at Notre Dame, I
learned to appreciate the Roman Church as a
patron and partner of higher education. The
missions of the Church and the college are
notably similar: both institutions lead men to
a fuller appreciation of life and their own
nature and destiny.

When Church and school can co-exist in a
which respects the claims and
methods of endeavor unique to each, they
reinforce one another. Each is stronger and
better for what the other has provided. The
ancient wisdom inspired by Faith and the
relationship

beauty of liturgical worship were unique contributions made by the Church to my own
educational experience, and I could see the same
possibility in the life at Sewanee.
Though I am a Roman Catholic, 1 regard the
Anglican tradition as authentic and holy. I am
impressed that for centuries, particularly in
England at Oxford and Cambridge, the Anglican
Church with its Faith rooted in scripture and
tradition but also in human reason has proven
compatible with the noblest academic

Here in Sewanee that same religious tradition
imparts form and resonance to our quest for
truth. Ownership by the Church offers an
additional guarantee that our approach to life
and learning is neither narrow nor provincial.
It reminds us here that we are inheritors of the
great edifice of Christian culture and not merely
a reasonably well-educated and well-meaning
group gathered for some form of vague
enlightenment on a mountaintop in Tennessee.

Sewanee's commitment to sound learning
and the liberal arts in the context of an ancient
and venerable religious tradition is what has
made teaching literature and living here a joy.

major threat to character and mission

FINANCIAL AID CRISIS
Comparison of Federal

&

Institutional

Funding

1100

The joy of a Sewanee education may be
because of financial aid cuts.

1981 " 82

$ Thousands

Financial aid funding, which began
to be a critical problem more than a
year ago, is more critical than ever
and threatens to affect the quality
of the University's student body.

The warning was given

Tuition, Fees,

§~~~™

in reports

both the Board of
Trustees and the Board of Regents
by Barbara Hall, financial aid

Room, Board

showing increased demands on families

$7260

this spring to

g$2470S
$6205

|$1835S

is

f$1445~l

$5425

means the sharply increasing

demand among

its

students for

financial assistance.

$5720

$4760

$600,000 from the operating
budget, demonstrated financial
need continues to exceed available
funds.

financial aid this year,

and even
the need.

According to Mrs. Hall, the
basic reasons for the deepening

The University has undertaken
two other courses of action to meet

are the nation's economic
woes and the reductions in federal
and state funding of financial aid
crisis

the

enough financial aid on the other.
Faced with its own problems of

tuition,

next

room, board, and fees for

fall

are $8,150, an increase

from $7,270

this year.

The School

of Theology's tuition and fees are
$4,000, an increase from $3,730.
These increased costs are placing
a considerable burden on many

It

has devised a financial
alloca-

tion system combines three factors:
demonstrated financial need, date
of application, and academic

J Average Aid Award

promise and performance. Also
under this system, all aided

students or families with sons and
daughters attending Sewanee. A

number of students than

ever

are qualifying for financial aid.
the earnings from financial aid

Yet

larger

The

i Family Contributions

rising costs, the University has

substantially (as have other private
colleges and universities). College

crisis.

aid rationing system.

programs. Many students are
caught in the middle—unable to
pay the rising costs of education on
the one hand and unable to get

increased tuition and fees

further restrictions in the

Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
Although the University in two
years has increased its contributions
to financial aid from $150,000 to

Sewanee

students received $1,432,600 in
this fell far short of

reductions in Pell Grants; 30
percent cuts in College Work Study;
the total elimination of supple-

mental grants, national direct
student loans, and state grants, and

director.

In a nutshell, the University
unable to finance by ordinary

1982 federal budgetary resolution
reduced student aid by almost 12
percent. Cuts being considered
would reduce these appropriations
even further— 40 percent

endowment remain

virtually

students (with the exception of
Wilkrns scholars) are expected to
carry an annual student loan of

$2,500 or half of their financial
need, whichever is less.

The long-term solution to the
problem is, of course, to increase
the University's financial aid

unchanged, while federal and state

endowment. On

assistance

Mrs. Hall told the trustees:
"Simply to continue the current
aid allocation system, taking into

is actually dropping.
In explaining the federal government's action, Mrs. Hall said the

this subject,

lost to part

of

this class

account the increasing numbers of
students qualifying for aid and th«
increasing need on the part of thes
students,

I estimate that during
1982, $8,400,000 must be added

to financial aid

endowment."

Financial aid funding at the
School of Theology also continues
to be a critical problem. Mrs. Hall
said that for the current year,
endowed scholarship funds
provided only about 34 percent of
the need. Many students have
resorted to using Guaranteed
Student Loans.
Mrs. Hall added, however:
"While the amount of the indebtedness incurred by seminarians has J
been referred to in the past as

j

alarming, loans were a

way

of

meeting

costs. The real possibility
exists that these loans will not evei

be an available option in the
future."

The long-term

solution to this

problem in the Seminary is much
the same as the solution for the
College of Arts and Sciencesincreased endowment and increase*
diocesan support.
It has been one of the strengths
of the University of the South that
qualified students have not been
deprived of a Sewanee education
solely for financial reasons.

The

current crisis, therefore, is
considered to be a major threat to
the character and mission of the
University.

i

colle^e
Reviewing the
by Johann Ray (Chip) Manning, Jr.,
C'82 Honor Council Chairman

i

}

Since

its

establishment, the

Honor

Bode has become one of the finest
and most respected traditions of

>

In an effort to
preserve its effectiveness, the Honor
System at Sewanee has deserved
this University.

|

i

of procedure for conduct of

the Honor Council.
This increased concern arises
from three major sources. First, as
many university honor systems
throughout the nation are being
tested in the courts, we have seen

the

the need to question the legality of
rules and procedures. Second,
the distinction between Honor
[Code offenses and social miscon-

pur

puct had needed

,

clarification.

Third, the severity of expulsion as

punishment for non-academic
offenses has been questioned.

the

I

In the past year, the last of these

was addressed by a study
committee, which recommended a
probationary penalty, in lieu of
expulsion, for cases in which the
charge is neither cheating on a
pledged assignment or test nor
plagiarism. This proposal was
approved and has now been implemented. Other committees have
been formed recently to engage in
studies of particular aspects of the
system as well, but it has become
clear that "patchwork" proposals
J
do not always adequately regard
J
lathe system as a whole.
Therefore, the Vice-Chancellor
and the chairman of the Honor
Council have jointly appointed a
committee to undertake a comprehensive review of the entire Honor
System as part of this institution.
Our instruction to the committee
issues

*

,

,

I

'

reads, in part:
'

|

The committee.
is charged with
conducting a complete and systematic study of our Honor System. It
should solicit the views of all parts
.

of our

,

own

.

University

for the Blind, a
national voluntary organization.
Wilkins Scholar, he graduated

community

and may consider the findings made
during comparable studies at other
institutions. The committee is
encouraged to consider every aspect
of the Honor Code and Us
administration, including but not
limited to: the definitions of Honor
Code offenses; the distinctions
between matters of honor and

A

matters of discipline; the jurisdiction over off-campus offenses;
the qualifications, methods of
selection, and terms of office of
Honor Council members; the pretrial procedures; the protection of
the rights of persons accused; the
timely involvement of other offices
in appropriate situations; the code

and received periodic examination
And review.
During the past two years,
students, faculty members, and the
administration have given considerable attention to the functions and
procedures of the Honor Code and
I

1

by Recording

Honor Code

hearings before the Council; the
question of a choice of penalties

top 20 percent of his class
and was a member of the Order
in the

of

Gownsmen.

Walsh was captain of the varsity

swim team and holds six University
swim records. His specialty is the
butterfly event, and he has competed in NCAA Division HI
championships.

He plans a career in advertising
or public relations.

for different offenses, and the

procedures for and the extent of an
appeal.

To the greatest extent possible,
work of the committee should
be openly conducted in continuance of the broad interest in this
matter we have seen demonstrated
in recent times. To allow for a
and complete study, the
committee is asked to begin its
work within the current term but
need not report its conclusions
until on or about February 1, 1983.
This seven teen-member
committee includes representatives
from the student body, the faculty,
and the administration and is
supported by the University's legal,
psychological, and pastoral counsels.
This committee's function is an
important and complex one, and it
deserves the full support and
careful

constructive contributions of
University constituencies.

Our Honor System

is

the spirit and practice of academic

freedom, social responsibility, and
personal integrity that are so
characteristic of the Sewanee
experience. I believe that a wellorganized and thoughtful

examination of the Honor System
can only strengthen this cherished
tradition.

White House
Presentation
Timothy A. Walsh of Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, was one of three students in the nation to receive the
Recording for the Blind Scholastic Achievement Award. In
ceremonies at the White House on
May 17, President Ronald Reagan
presented them with certificates
and $1,000 awards.
At the end of that week, Walsh
received his B.A. in Russian and
Soviet Studies from the University.
Blind since the second grade, he
used textbooks and materials taped

diversity of personalities

among

the seven who will become doctors.
Ellen Russell looks like the
athlete she

two

is.

sports at

She played all but
Sewanee and was on

the varsity volleyball and soccer
teams.

She will attend the University of
Tennessee Health Services School
in Memphis. According to Ellen,
the premed program at Sewanee is
thorough. "The people who stick
it out are more and more
encouraged. It's nice to be
encouraged when you are really
working hard," she said.
Nancy Pile runs for exercise, but
it's only "because I'd rather run
than be a slug in springtime," she
said. A chemistry major, Nancy has
been an emergency medical
two and a half years,
working with the Sewanee
Emergency Medical Service (EMS).
She is a study in contrasts. She
spends her spare time quilting and
reading— both quiet pastimes. But,
technician for

she serves as proctor of
Hall, a

Tim

McCrady

dormitory housing eighty

"The most important way people
is by action," she said.

Walsh, C'82

express faith

working with
people. I have proven to myself,
through my work with EMS, that
have the stamina and mental
"I have talent for

all

essential to

and Louisa Walsh of Sumraerville,
South Carolina.
The three women who were on
campus this spring represent the

Pre-Med
Record Set

do

community

things."

health.

Melanie Strickland
i

graduates of the
fall.

In

all

is

petite.

Her

voice conveys determination. Last

University have been accepted to

medical schools this

I

She will
attend Albany (New York) Medical
College and is interested in
attitude to

the

previous years in which women
have attended Sewanee, a total of
six have been accepted.
"Over the last decade," said
James N. Lowe, professor of
chemistry and chairman of the
premedical advisory committee,
"about 85 percent of our premed
graduates who have applied have
been accepted." He thinks the
increased number of women
accepted this year demonstrates
the success of the program and the
increasing diversity of career
options for women at Sewanee.
Those accepted from the class of
1981 are Martha Bishop of St.
Louis, Missouri, Susan Francisco
of Memphis, and Laurel Harkness
of Madison, Wisconsin, and from
the class of 1982, Nancy Pile of
Clifton Park, New York, Ellen
Russell of Nashville, Melanie
Strickland of Jackson, Mississippi,

year she helped found the Premed

Club to give encouragement and
support particularly to freshman
and sophomore premed students.

"Now we are a community," she
"Any premed curriculum is
If you really want to be a
doctor and go to medical school,
the faculty is behind you here."
In April she had the honor of
presenting a paper to the national
convention of the American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecologists

said.

rough.

in Dallas.

She did much of the

research and writing during her two
summers as lab/research assistant
to Dr. G. William Bates, associate

professor in medicine at the
University of Mississippi Medical
School in Jackson.
In addition to her course work,
Melanie has sung in the University

Choir for four years.
She has been accepted at

Emory

University and the University of
Mississippi.
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Theolo gy
New Bridges to China
"Buddhism

is

rooted

in

Taiwan,

well, sort of a folk religion

com-

bined with Buddhism," he said.
"Christianity is very new, considered a foreigner.

The

Christian

sometimes joked about as
a Western monk.
"I don't think people are happy
priest

The Rev. and Mrs. Charles Chen

is

with their folk religion. Life is full
of fear with lots of taboos. They
bargain with the gods, a fee-forservice kind of thing. Their
religious faith has little connection
with ethics. Piousness and
goodness, and morality, are not the
same. Christianity offers hope, a
new way of life, to get rid of taboos,
fear of death and evil spirits.
"There is a big contrast between

Buddhism and

Warm, friendly, quick-spoken
Charles Chin-ti Chen is an unusual

who
is

is

generation Christian
an Episcopal priest. And, he
first

working toward

his

Doctor of

Ministry in an experimental
program at the University of the
South and Vanderbilt University.
A native of Taiwan, Chen will
complete all course work and
practicum for the degree in just one

and a half

years.

He

will finish his

doctoral project after he returns to
Priests normally cover the
course work in a series of three to

Taiwan.
five

summers, The Rev. Peyton

Craighill,

Chen's advisor, said,

"This model may become a
residential option for international
students."

Chen arrived in the summer of
1981 and divided his time between
course work at Sewanee and
Vanderbilt and his field site
experience at St. Alban's Church in
Hixson, Tennessee, near Chattanooga. Course work continued
through the year and into the
summer of 1982. Chen will attend
the General Convention of the
Episcopal Church in September and
take his clinical pastoral education
at Bellevue Hospital in New York
City in the fall.
In addition to support from his
diocese,

Chen

receives partial

support from St. Paul's Church in
Chattanooga.
Since many priests in Taiwan
have non-Christian backgrounds
and were trained at a union
seminary which is largely Presbyterian, they have little Anglican
background. Many are sent to
England and the United States to
broaden their theological experience.

The

five years as vicar of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in Pihgtung on
the southern tip of Taiwan.
His wife, May-ching, and daughter,
Sarah, joined him in Sewanee in
December. He has two adult sons
still in Taiwan.

Luke's

St.

Change

monk
is

is not educated. The temple
the symbol of out-of-date and of

tradition.

He's a

Christianity.

converted. He received his M. Div.
from Tainan Theological College
and served as chaplain, controller,
and lecturer in abacus arithmetic
and philosophy of life at St. John's
and St. Mary's Institute of
Technology. He was director of
Christian Nurture for the Taiwan
Episcopal Church and served nearly

The

Christian church

is

the symbol of modernity," he said.

The University has eliminated the
position of assistant dean for
administration at the School of

Largely because of this, Chen
continued, young people are

Theology, a post which has been
held for two years by the Rev.

drawing away from folk religion

Peyton

their education

is

as

developing.

"Chinese who work in business
and go to school are beginning to
realize that it is a waste of time and
money to pursue religious practices
such as expensive funerals and
lengthy mourning periods," he said.
The Christian church, on the
other hand, tries to minister to the
people's needs with kindergartens
and English language centers. "This
is a way of loving and communicating with the people even if they
are not Christian," Chen said.

"The

lay ministry at St. Alban's
very strong and enthusiastic. I
hope to develop this kind of lay
ministry in Taiwan. I will be
dealing with people who have little
Christian background, little missionary mind, passive. So, I am
is

Craighill.

The decision was tied in part to
the election of a new seminary
dean, according to the Rt. Rev.
Girault M. Jones, interim dean.
position had been created at
the request of the late Dean Urban
T. Holmes III, who was a much
sought-after teacher and lecturer

The

throughout the church.

"We are grateful for the work
that Peyton has done here," Bishop
Jones

said.

In addition to his administrative
duties at Sewanee, Mr. Craighill has

taught a course in the Church's
mission. He also served as a
Sewanee representative to the
Seminary Consultation on Mission.
He helped formulate proposed
policy guidelines for international

education within the ten accredited
Episcopal seminaries. He has also

worked closely with the
Sewanee
and has tutored college students in
international students at

Chinese.

Counseling
on Careers
The Rev. Scott Root,

director/

counselor of -the Mid-South Career
Development Center in Nashville,
conducted a group careercounseling seminar at the School of

Theology

in April.

Students and members of the
Luke's community became

her experiences with the center.
contacted, Root offered

When

his services for the

seminar as a
to the school.
involved extensive
testing and preparation and completion of a workbook prior to
the seminar. Twenty-one persons
participated, including students,
gift

The program

and spouses.
As Levitch explained the program,

faculty, staff,

way of "evaluating interests,
and motivation and seeing
they come together." The
seminar examined where participants are, where they would like
to be; and where they might move.
Root calls it a process of selfdiscovery and self-directed planning
it is

a

skills

how

which

will increase one's ability to

take charge of one's life/work
and at any time in the future.

now

going to write a book to educate
the parishioners to cooperate with
their pastor for doing effective
ministry."
This book, modeled after one by
the Rev. William Patten, T'71, at
Alban's, will be part of Chen's
doctoral project. It will help lay
St.

people talk with their friends
Christianity, allay suspicions,

about
and

provide positive references to their
culture and religion.
Chen is the son of well-to-do

who moved to a large
industrial city after the Restoration.

farmers

Chen served in the Taiwan Air
Force and became an acepdnting
clerk for the Taiwan Aluminum
Corporation.

He converted
two years

to Christianity, and,

later, his entire

family

St.

interested in the program after
junior Mary Jane Levitch related

The Rt. Rev. John M.Allin, C'43, T'45, H'62, the presiding bishop, left,
chats with the Rt. Rev. Frank S. Cerveny, H'75, center, and the
Rt.
Rev. C. Judson Child, Jr., C'44, T47, H'78, during the meeting
of the
Board of Trustees in April. (Photo: Geraldine Hewitt)
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Tradition

and Change
St. Andrew 's-Sewanee is clearly a college
preparatory school (Margaret Duncan Binnicker,
C'73, has recently been named Director of
College Counseling) where emphasis is placed
on helping students prepare for the college most
appropriate for them. Our program is geared
for average to above-average students and thus
our curriculum is quite varied. The fact that our
students can take courses at the college is

by the Rev. William S. Wade, C'66
St. Andrew's-Sewanee School

Headmaster,

It now seems ironic that my college memories
little about Sewanee Military Academy
and practically nothing about St. Andrew's
School. The Academy marching to All Saints'
Chapel on Sunday morning comes to mind as
do those wonderful snowball fights when we
"courageous" college students attacked the

include

cadets

still

indicative of the strength of our academic

program.

The

school's Episcopal identity

is

pervasive.

Chapel

is required two days a week and on
Sundays for boarders. Religion is a one-year
academic requirement. The Chaplain has

in ranks.

St. Andrew's is an even dimmer memory.
do not think I ever came into the gates of
St. Andrew's, and only have a distant
recollection of seeing St. Andrew's students
on the streets of Sewanee. How little I
remember! And as I think about it, how little
The rich and significant histories of
I knew!
SMA and St. Andrew's were unknown to me.
Sewanee Military Academy: Initially called
the Junior Department, what later became SMA,

proved to be an effective

priest

the community.

these clearly

provided the first year of education for the
original nine students of the University because
they were not prepared for college work. The
following year the Junior Department was
renamed the Sewanee Grammar School which
had two purposes: First, to "remedy the defects
of Southern secondary education and to prepare
the unprepared for an exceptionally demanding
college regimen," and second, to provide the
only possible high school education for sons of

grow and mature.

I

and staff at the University.
In 1908, the school was again renamed
Sewanee Military Academy, reflecting a third
faculty

purpose: to provide secondary education in the
context of a military program for the broader

The three-fold purpose
of the school successfully undergirded the
Academy until the military was dropped in 1971
followed by development of a coeducational

training of its students.

program a year later.
Thus change marks the history of the
Academy and yet a constant has always been

its

mission to provide superior preparation for
college within the context of the Episcopal
tradition so fundamental to the University.
And, most importantly, that mission was
realized throughout the history of the Academy
to which its distinguished alumni attest.
Furthermore, at various points in the life of the
University (such as during the war years), it was
the Academy which provided the stability which
enabled the University to survive.
St. Andrew's School: Founded in 1905 by
monks of the Order of the Holy Cross, the
original mission of St. Andrew's School was to
provide "Christian training for mountain boys."
Since public education was lacking in this area

of the Cumberland Plateau, the monks arrived to
provide the necessary education for their
students within the context of the AngloCatholic tradition that was central to the order.
College preparation was not the fundamental
aim of the school, though within a few years
many St. Andrew's boys were distinguished

By the early 1950s about
65 percent of each graduating class was
attending college, and that rate accelerated in
college graduates.

the years ahead.

Beyond

and pastor

in

important to note that
the thinking behind our community life is
clearly Christian. For example, traditional
Christian values underlie our discipline system
identifiable items,

it is

including the traditional value of forgiveness.
It is our commitment that community life

based on our Christian heritage will provide the
best possible environment for our students to

The Rev. William

S.

Wade, C*65

In 1969, the school became coeducational and
later the Order of the Holy Cross

two years

transferred the property and control of the

school to a lay Board of Trustees. Again, the
history of St. Andrew's has been characterized
by change and yet a constant has always been
that mission to provide education for young
people (often those who did not have an
opportunity for an independent education)
within a Christian community where the
Episcopal tradition was central.
St. Andrew's-Sewanee: An Episcopal School:
In April of 1981, the Board of Trustees of the
University of the South and the Board of
Trustees of St. Andrew's School voted to merge
the two schools beginning with the 1981-82
academic year. The decision to merge represents
the most dramatic change in the history of the
schools, and it produced the pain one might
expect in such a momentous decision.
Reasons for the merger vary. Clearly the
decision to merge has much to do with the
difficulties that have faced all independent
schools in the last decade accompanied by the
need to develop a new identity following the
fundamental change of both schools in 1971.
St. Andrew 's-Sewanee is a reality and yet the
fundamental mission of both schools remains
constant in a unique and exciting way.
While St. Andrew 's-Se wan ee offers much that
one can expect from a traditional secondary
school, it also offers an unusual educational
opportunity because of its commitment to those
purposes unique to its two predecessors.
The mission of St. Andrew *s-Sewanee is
reflected in the purpose of the school as stated
in the merger agreement: to be "a coeducational secondary school for boarding and day
students emphasizing academic excellence,
Christian community life within the tradition
of the Episcopal Church, and dedicated to
providing educational opportunities for young
men and women for whom such might not be
otherwise possible."

two

Building upon the traditions of the University
to provide financial aid as well as St. Andrew's
mission to mountain boys, St. Andrew'sSewanee has a significant financial aid program.
This sense of mission is also seen in our active
recruiting program both on the Mountain and
throughout the owning dioceses. Of particular
interest is the recruitment of minority students.
An additional strength of the school is our
visual and performing arts program. The success
of our program is evidenced by the recent
selection of Mrs. Rosie Paschall (wife of Dean
Doug Paschall, C'66) to the National Association
of Independent Schools Arts Curriculum
Planning Group, which, in the next two years,
will be researching the best in independent
schools' art.

Andrew's-Sewanee offers an excellent
program that is now beginning to bear
This spring, Coach Phil White's (C'63)
soccer team is off to an excellent start as is our
baseball team, coached by James Yoe, C81.
Located on 450 acres next to the University
Domain, our campus offers all the splendor and
beauty unique to this area. The $1 million
renovation program, accomplished last summer
as part of the merger agreement, leaves us with
St.

athletic
fruit.

enviable

facilities.

Andrew's-Sewanee, then, represents
change and yet it also represents a
commitment to that mission that has been
constant from the beginning of the University
and St. Andrew's School. We are indeed
preparing the unprepared for an exceptionally
demanding college program, and important to
all of us concerned about the University's
St.

significant

maintaining the best faculty, we are providing
quality education for the children of University
faculty and staff and the surrounding

community.
Finally, this quality education is within the
context of the Episcopal tradition that has been
fundamental to Sewanee from its inception.
St. Andrew's-Sewanee is an Episcopal School
that will continue to change and yet will
constantly uphold that mission unique to this

Mountain.
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College Sports
Bright Spots in the

CAC

The women's

Kalkhoff's team lost only four
matches in the entire tournament
as they stampeded through the
individual championships - BLane
Brooks, number-two singles;

margin and

sorely need an

I

all-

figh t for the lead in a distance race
with Taylor College runners.
(Photo: Lyn Hutchinson)

by Marian England, C'74

Despite this handicap, junior Tom
Selden made All-Conference in the

track.

10,000 meters, while freshman Lee
Pride was All-Conference in the
pole vault, long jump, and triple

Principia College in Elsah, Illinois,
was a source of delight and dismay

jump.

for

Sewanee

fans.

The

Tigers had

a lesson in how to win and lose
with equal grace when the golf and
tennis teams garnered first-place

honors, while the baseball and
track teams finished in last place
giving

Sewanee an

overall fourth

place finish in the CAC for 1981-82.
Traditionally, golf and tennis

have been Sewanee 's forte in spring
sports. This year was no exception
with both teams arriving in Illinois
as defending champions. Coach
Bryant's golfers won over Centre
by eight strokes with 621 to 629
team totals. Sewanee's Bill Hodges

won

the individual medalist

championship with a 154 and his
teammate Arthur Brantley finished
second with 155. Special credit
should go to senior Richard Doss
who shot 75 on the second day to
lead the Sewanee team to victory.
According to Coach Bryant, "In

my

twenty-nine years of coaching,
I've never had a more dedicated
member of my team than Richard.
Well miss him as much as anyone
we've ever had."

The
fourth

tennis

CAC

team notched its
Coach Norman

title.

The Tiger

Swimming

Charlie Sholten set Conference
records in both the one-meter and
three-meter diving events, and
qualified for the Nationals in the
three-meter. Senior captain Jean
Burrell qualified for the

women's

NCAA Nationals in the 200-meter
backstroke. According to Coach
Cliff Afton, "Jean placed an
impressive third in the event at
Conference, much to the chagrin
of many male swimmers who were

edged out by her time."
in

be competitive in the conference. Currently, Sewanee is the only CAC
team that lacks an all-weather

College Athletic Conference
Spring Sports Festival hosted by

the John Flynn Memorial Award
honoring the outstanding intramural athlete for 1981-82.
For the women, the Gorgas-Off
Campus team won first place with
a total of 450 points. The runnerup was the Hunter- Hodgson-

Johnson- Language House team
with 390 points.

2-8 season with a fourth-place
finish in the Liberal Arts

in order to

The

the leading scorer in

and Diving Championships in
Crawfordsville, Indiana. Freshman

I

110 points.
The Tigers

is

Sewanee women's basketball
Coach Nancy Bowman
looks for more record-breaking
performance next year.
The Sewanee swimmers capped a

j

weather track

team

history.

Scott Jamison, number four;
Linton Lewis, number five; and
Scott Clark, number six, each won
his position in the tournament.
Brian Rogers and Brooks won
second doubles, while teammates
Chris Campbell and Clark carried
the number three doubles.
Sewanee's Tim Johnson represented the Tigers at the NCAA
Division III Nationals in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Johnson and
Linton Lewis played as a doubles
team.
The order of finish doesn't tell
the whole story on the track
showing. Champion Rose-Hulman
had 178 points with their closest
competition Principia trailing at

John Beeland of Rome, Georgia,
and Tim Klots of Oak Ridge, center,

basketball

closed the season with a 8-14
record. Junior Sophie Brawner
surpassed the 1,000 point career

The wrestling team went hungry
more ways than one with a 3-7

finish

and a

fifth place in

Women's Soccer

From the 2-8-2 record, one might
conclude that the fledgling women's
team had an unsuccessful year. However, Coach Peter
Haley maintains: "A winning
season was never a realistic goal
with the majority of the team
needing development of basic skills.
Inexperience plagued the team in
the beginning, but it didn't dampen
the enthusiasm. I think we'll be a
team to be *reckoned with' in the
future." Kate Belknap and Heidi
Barker led the team in scoring.
Senior goalkeeper Ellen Russell
will be sorely missed.
varsity soccer

the

NCAA Regionals in Chicago. Tim
Garrett did win his 142-pound
title. Coach Yogi Anderson reports
that: "Seven recruits have
mitted to wrestle next year, so our
situation should improve
sidering the additional fact that
we'll lose no lettermen to

graduation."

Footnote on intramurals The Phi
Delta Thetas captured the overall
I.M. trophy with 587.5 points with
the closest competitors being the
ATOs with 443 points. Senior Paul
Bonner, an Independent, received
:

baseball

team made

its

last-place finish a little less bitter

with a savory defeat over arch-rival
Southwestern, 10-9. Shortly thereafter, the Tigers lost a tough 1-0

game to Centre, the eventual
champions. Coach Jim Bello
pointed out, "The disappointment
was tempered by the performance
of individuals like Stuart Bickley

who led the hitters 9 for 18 and
Jim Fleming who went 7 for 15
and brought in three runs."
Winter Update

Although winter seems long past,
the last report left the cold-weather
sports mid-season. The men's
basketball team had the best record

1976 with a 15-9 season. The
Tigers took a respectable third
place in the CAC behind champion
since

Rose-Hulman and runner-up Centre
College.

Blane Brooks and Jim Sherman
earned All-Conference honors.
Brooks, the team's leading scorer
with an average of 14.8 points per
game, further distinguished himself

when he was selected to the AllDistrict Team for the second year

Sophie and Zanna Brawner, twin sisters from Fort Ord, California,
enjoy a Ugh t moment with their coach, Nancy Bowman, after the
Sewanee juniors had received national recognition for their basketball

play in NCAA Division III. Sophie, averaging 16.7 points a game,
placed thirty-ninth nationally. Zanna was nineteenth in foul shooting
accuracy at 69.1 percent.
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Sewanee Climbs to Top
of Scholarship Ranking
Jim Sherman, a starting guard for
the varsity basketball team, has
been awarded an NCAA post-

Among

graduate scholarship, which makes
Sewanee one of the top sixteen

Technology.
Sherman, a four-year letterman
basketball and his team's second

schools in the nation in the
scholarproduction of

NCAA

Division III schools,

Sewanee

is

in a first-place tie

with

the California Institute of
in

highest scorer this past season, will

$2000 scholarship

athletes.

receive a

The award was the third made to
Sewanee athlete this year. The
two other scholar-athletes are Greg
Worsowicz and D.J. Reina, both
members of Sewanee's football

study at a professional or graduate
school of his choice. He plans to
pursue an M.D. degree at the
Medical College of Georgia in
Augusta, his home town.
A chemistry major at Sewanee,
Sherman is also a Wilkins Scholar
and a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

a

team.

These awards boost Sewanee,

now with

thirteen scholar-athletes,

into thirteenth place nationally

He was

Ohio State and the
University of Washington and one
place ahead of Princeton and Navy.

this

along with

to

a captain for the Tigers

year and was a candidate for
NCAA Division III All America.

Greg Worsowicz, center, talks with his coaches, Yogi Anderson, left,
and Horace Moore, after signing a professional football contract with
the Seattle Seahawks. (Photo:

Lyn Hutchinson)

Seahawks Ink Worsowicz
Sewanee's brand of amateur
athletics is not the sandlot variety
sometimes envisioned when folks
compare it with the autumn antics
of the Orange and the Tide rolling
through Birmingham's 100,000seat stadium.

Latest exhibit: Greg Worsowicz,
sometime defensive back, ofttimes
premed student in the College who

Jim Sherman, C'82, right, is congratulated by his coach, Rick Jones,
after being awarded an NCAA post-graduate scholarship, the third
such award received by Sewanee students this year. (Photo: Lyn
Hutchinson)

nnnnHnHUffiH

New Coach

Kappa.
Greg says he will still study
medicine (he has been admitted to

contract with the Seattle Seahawks
of the National Football League.
Since the Seahawks have little use

medical school at the University of
Florida), but the Seahawks pay
cash out front and will pay more if

for B.S. graduates in biology, they

"Worso"

must be after other "Worso" gifts.
Gosh, if the Highlanders had
known of this, they might have
gotten to the games on time.
Worsowicz, a 190-pound free

regular season. Competition for

three-year letterman in football and

W. Bradley, offensive coordinator at Lee High School in

four-year letterman in baseball, has
been named the winner of the

Huntsville, Alabama, for the past

Barron-Cravens Cup as Sewanee's
outstanding athlete of the year.
After transferring from Spring
Hill College in Mobile in the middle
of his freshman year, Holland had
an outstanding football career at

He

fills

the position held last

fall

Sewanee. His career totals include
119 pass completions in 265
attempts for 1,624 yards. He
passed for thirteen touchdowns and
ran for nine others. During his
senior year, Robert was the leading

High.
In 1978 and 1981, Lee won both
the district and regional football
titles in

Alabama. In addition,

Bradley has coached seven linemen

who

have received athletic scholarships to play in the Southeastern
Conference.

stays around for the

medical school

tough enough,
no amateurs
camp. Not many
in Sewanee either!
is

but, for sure, there are
in a pro-football

wasted talents

Barron-Cravens Trophy

Jerry

by Randy Butler, who has joined
the coaching staff of Southern
Methodist University.
Bradley received his B.S. and M.S.
degrees from Jacksonville State
University in Alabama. He has
served on coaching staffs at
Jacksonville State, Tarrant High
School in Birmingham, and Lee

Sewanee records this past football
season, became an all-conference
player and a Kodak college division
All-American. Yet he probably got
as much recognition at Sewanee for
winning an NCAA post-graduate
scholarship and making Phi Beta

this spring signed a professional

Robert Holland of Nashville, a

few years, has been named a new
assistant football coach by head
coach Horace Moore.

safety for the Tigers, broke six

punter in the College Athletic
Conference with a 35.2-yard
average. The Middle Tennessee
Chapter of the National Football
Hall of Fame recognized him as

Holland's baseball career at

Sewanee has been equally impressive. He was the team's leading
batter in 1981, with a .449 average,

and he was named to the allconference baseball team that year.
untimely broken ankle put
Holland out of action at mid-season

An

this spring.

A history major, Holland has a
grade-point average of 3.51 and
ranks nineteenth in a graduating
of 250.
"Robert epitomizes the ideal
one who maintains
academic excellence while representing his school on the playing
field," said Coach Horace Moore.
class

athlete,

the organization's scholar-athlete
for 1982.

MINDPOWER
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Alumni Affairs

The University Trustees meeting at times seems to beanalumni
as when Joe Cushman, C'49, left, John Caldwell, C'49, and the Rev. E.
Dudley Colhoun, Jr., C'SO, right, talk at a break between sessions.
(Photo: Geraldine Hewitt)

Members of the College class of 1949 accept the O. Morgan Hall Cup
the Alumni Council meeting in May. From left are Gilbert Gilchrist,

at

Coach White
Honors Set

Jack Stephenson, Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr., and Beeler
Brush, alumni director who presented the trophy. (Photo: Latham
Davis)

HOMECOMING on your calendar for October 8, 9, and 10; then
make plans to attend.
The Tigers will battle Southwestern on the gridiron on homePut

Hall

Trophy

coming Saturday

The

class of 1949, headed by John
Guerry of Chattanooga, is the
winner of the Hall Trophy for
P.

1981.

The trophy

(just like old times), but an array of events will
begin the night before with the alumni dinner and dance and not end

until services at All Saints'

Special reunions will be held
fiftieth

is

awarded annually

to the agent and class which have
demonstrated the strongest
financial support for Sewanee
throughout the fiscal year.

The presentation of the trophy
at the Alumni Council
dinner in May, and in Guerry's
absence, Beeler Brush, Sewanee's
was made

alumni director, presented the

handsome cup to other members
of the class of 1949.

The winner of the Hall Trophy is
determined by a system of points
which are awarded for increases in
the size and number of gifts. The

Chapel and farewells Sunday.

by the

class

by several classes, including the
of 1932 and the twenty-fifth by the class of

1957.

The annual alumni meeting will be held in Convocation Hall
Saturday morning after a convenient rest from the 8 a.m. Alumni
"Fun Run" (2.2 or 4.6 miles). The alumni soccer game will begin
after the alumni meeting as will the dedication of the University
pool in memory of Jim Thames, swimming All American and
Vietnam War veteran. Alumni will also be honoring former football
coach Bill White.
The alumni parade will begin at duPont Library Saturday
afternoon and lead everyone to McGee Field— Harris Stadium for the
football game. Reunion parties will be held that evening.
All alumni will be receiving a homecoming schedule in the mail.

Pool Dedication forThames

class of '49 scored heavily in the

percentage increase in donors from
the previous year (108 percent), the
dollar increase ($19,233),

and the

percentage of donors (55.3 percent).
The class of 1974 and Martin R.
Tilson, Jr., of

Birmingham were

in

second place, primarily because of
an increase of 183 percent in
Also in the running were
Peterson Cavert of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, and the class of 1967;
William Shaw of Rocky Mount,
dollars.

North Carolina, and the class of
1925; Park H. Owen of Nashville
and the class of 1942: Edgar L.
Sanford of Fort Worth, Texas, and
the class of 1946, and Thomas E.
Hargrave of Rochester, New York,
and the class of 1921.

Sewanee will pay tribute to one of
its Vietnam War dead, a swimmingteam All American, this fall by

Ted D. Bitondo, retired
swimming coach, has led the effort
to have the pool named for his

dedicating the University pool in
the name of James F. Thames, C'65.
The dedication will be held at

former star swimmer. He said Jim,
a four-year letterman, team captain,
and All American, was an outstanding leader and contributed
a great deal to Sewanee while a
student. Thames was a Navy
Lieutenant on his second tour of

11:30 a.m. October 9, homecoming
weekend, at the pool in Juhan

Gymnasium.
All alumni, including

Jim
Thames's teammates and all former
swimming-team members, are
invited to attend the ceremony.
Special guests will include Jim

Thames's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
S. Thames of Neptune Beach,
Florida. The Rev. Alexander D.
"Sandy" Juhan of Atlantic Beach,
Florida, will officiate at the service.

duty when killed in action in
Vietnam.
Coach Bitondo said the dedication will be an opportunity not—
only to honor the memory of an
outstanding young man and athlete
but to honor a courageous veteran
and thereby remember all of
Sewanee's alumni who served in

Vietnam.

Former players for

Bill

White,

who

coached Sewanee's football team
from 1946 to 1954, are organizing
a special homecoming for their
coach on October 9.
A ceremony will be held at noon
that day in the lobby of Juhan
Gymnasium to unveil a plaque
honoring Coach White.
These plans were initiated by
John P. Guerry, A'43, C'49, of
Chattanooga, with the support of
Walter Bryant, C'49, Sewanee's
athletic director, Vice-Chancellor
Robert M. Ayres, Jr., C'49, and
John Popham; former managing
editor of the Chattanooga Times.
All alumni who played football
for Coach White are asked to attend
the homecoming ceremony. Coach

White currently makes his home in
Franklin, Tennessee, and will, of
course, be in Sewanee to greet old
friends and alumni.
In his letter to former players
announcing the plans, Guerry said:
"Coach White made a major
contribution to Sewanee. At a time
when students seemed to be
systematically deprived of playing
college football at the large state

he brought a brand of
tough, hard, non-subsidized
universities,

football to Sewanee. He would
coach not only future coaches but
also doctors, lawyers, ministers,

and

businessmen. Sewanee is almost
unique in America in offering this
kind of football experience to so

many along with

a sky-high

academic ranking."
A bronze plaque, with an image
of Coach White in relief, is being
prepared by Maria Kirby-Smith.
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Honors and Challenges
by Jack L. Stephenson,
President, Associated

Alumni

j have heard a good many "good news and bad news'
all of
and while non<e of us particularly likes the "bad news" situations,
"good news" situations to assist us in
enduring the bad ones.
The good news is that there are three splendid young gentlemen who
will be graduating this year who have conducted themselves in such a
fashion so as to reflect personal credit upon themselves and Sewanee. Jim
Sherman from Augusta, Georgia, D. J. Reina from Tampa, Florida, and
Greg Worsowicz from Jacksonville, Florida were all awarded postgraduate

I

am

sure that

stories,
tt is

by the Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones
Interim Dean, School of Theology

gratifying to have

NCAA scholarships for having achieved a high degree

of excellence in
academics and in athletics while at Sewanee. There cannot be a university
anywhere in the world with stronger convictions about the proper blend
of academic and athletic achievement than Sewanee. Certainly these three
young gentlemen have proved this.
Their achievements also reflect credit upon Walter Bryant and our
department of athletics as the nominations for these scholarships must
come from our department of athletics. All of us are proud of these
three

young gentlemen and our athletic program

at Sewanee.

Now for the bad news!
The national economy has created problems for a great many
corporations in America, and regrettably Sewanee is not immune to the
effects of the economy. We are faced this year with a decrease of some
$600,000 in financial aid which has forced us to adopt, for the second
consecutive year, a financial aid rationing system. This shortfall has cost
Sewanee some very good prospective freshman students, as well as several
current students.
Barbara Hall, director of financial aid and career services, is doing all she
can with the funds available to assist as many students as possible, but the
decrease in federal aid has created a severe hardship in this endeavor.

Despite this hardship, Sewanee admissions has remained competitive
with comparable colleges, and the freshman class expected in the fall is a
good one. The admissions staff has worked hard overcoming many
obstacles to achieve this success and is dedicated to continuing the
tradition of bringing to Sewanee talented young people with a purpose.
However, those six people in admissions at Sewanee do not do the job by

alumnus to assist us in a continuing effort to
talk with prospective students and to pass along to Albert Gooch in the
admissions office the name and address of any high school junior or senior
known to us. This assistance can be done in several different ways. We
could volunteer to call on high schools in our home towns and to host

would

like to ask every

late-afternoon receptions for small groups of students in the fall of their
senior year, or even the spring of their junior year, as most students are

already considering universities at that time.
In many cities our Sewanee Clubs are very active in maintaining contacts
with several high schools for this purpose. However, if you live in a city
where we do not have an active Sewanee Club, please contact Beeler
Brush at the Associated Alumni office and he will be glad to share

information with

work on

Two

matters dominated the agenda

when the Alumni Council of the
School of Theology met under the
leadership of the Rev. William

Brettmann on April 20th.
The coming of the Rev. John E.
Booty to be the Dean of the School
of Theology was undoubtedly the
big news of the day. His formal
election by the Regents did not
come until the next day, but the
Vice-Chan cellor told the Council
that the news was official. A good
part of the day was spent in
developing ways and means by
v/hich the seminary alumni might
be supportive of the new leadership.
The other matter of importance
was a discussion of the broad
strategy now developing for the
presentation of a proposal to
General Convention designed for
support of theological education on
a nationwide basis. At the request
of the last Convention, the Board
of Theological Education and the
seminary deans were asked to
prepare a proposal asking for
support of Episcopal seminaries on
something other than a hand-to-

mouth

basis. That resolution is
as "B-127."
Three years of work have gone
into the study, and the proposal is
to ask each parish of the Episcopal
Church to designate one percent of
its annual disposable operating
budget to the seminary (or

now widely known

themselves.
I

Theology
Council

C49

you about alumni in your city with whom you might

seminaries) of

its

choice.

The Council reviewed the

implica-

and especially
impact on Sewanee. One

tions of this proposal
its

'

interesting point

is

that parochial

would be based on
rather than communicant

participation
financial

strength.

this project.

distributed an information article to all alumni during
late April of this year, and I would request that each of you read that
article again as Albert outlines a variety of different ways we can help him
in the admissions program. If any of you have not received this article
or have misplaced it, please write to Albert, and I am sure he will be glad

Even if suggested and adopted by
the General Convention, such a
"tax" would be voluntary. Its
success will therefore depend
heavily on the loyalty and the

of us can make some effort to help
Sewanee, in this time of need, in the admissions area, by locating and
recommending qualified prospective students to Albert Gooch, we can
do our part to eliminate this bit of "bad news" and be able to enjoy the
"good news" with a more rewarding degree of satisfaction.

cooperation of the alumni and
friends of Sewanee. Under such a
plan, Sewanee's future would
depend upon a wider acceptance

Albert

to send

Gooch

you another copy.

Make

If all

higher education your priority.

of the responsibility for theological
education at the parish level than
ever before in our history. The
Alumni Council sees this as its
major challenge in the next few
years.

The Rev. W, Robert Abstein
7"65,

II,

78

Alumni Council

Vice-President

Fall Visit

for Tracy
Homecoming

in October for the
School of Theology, though still

being planned, promises historic

and

intellectual as well as spiritual
events of significance for returning

alumni.
The Rev. David Tracy, a Roman
Catholic theologian, widely known
for his published works on religion,
will receive an honorary degree at
Founders' Day Convocation, the
opening event of homecoming, on
October 11. Tracy will then

two addresses, one
on the evening of October 11, and
the second on the following
deliver at least

morning.
The Rev. John E. Booty, deanelect of the seminary, will be
formally installed at noon on
October 12.
The alumni dinner of the School
of Theology will be held the
evening of October 12, and the
Alumni Council will meet the
following day.

Alumni will also have a good
occasion to return to the Mountain
later in the

month. The DuBose

Lectures will be held October 2021. The guest speaker will be
Bernard Quinn, director of Glenmary Research Center, who will
lecture about the small church and
rural-mission work. St. Luke's
Day Convocation will be held on

October 20.
All alumni are urged to make
plans for one or both of the
October events.
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More Than
by Jesse

L. Carroll,

Just Survival

C'69

Vice-President for Classes
"If Sewanee loses its uniqueness, it will very quietly become a small
on a mountain. This would be ruinous." These are the
words of Andrew Lytle as written in November 1969.
One of the primary ways in which the alumni can help Sewanee
maintain its "uniqueness" is by supporting the Alumni Fund. As
chairman of the Alumni Fund for the next two years it is my goal to
instill in the alumni, through the class agents, the importance of
supporting the Alumni Fund, and to create a more positive atmosphere
as to why alumni should give money to Sewanee.
The purpose of the Alumni Fund is to raise the difference between what
the University spends each year and the primary sources of income-tuition,
endowment income, and gifts from other sources. Including gifts from
other sources, this amount is approximately 10 percent of the total
university located

University budget.

As Beeler Brush explained in the Class Agents Manual, "The sad and
is that of this 10 percent, alumni contribute only 2.85 percent.
The rest comes from outside sources (friends and corporations). In short,
tragic part

others give almost four times as

much

as alumni."

We should

strive to reverse the relationship between alumni giving and
from friends and corporations. After all, Sewanee is our college, our
institution, and if we want it to not only survive but also to maintain its
"uniqueness," then all alumni have to support it.
As you ponder whether or not to give or how much to give, consider
that we alumni, in fact, owe a real, material debt to Sewanee. It is not a
legal obligation, of course. Let's call it a moral obligation. This moral

Vice-Presidents of the Associated Alumni attending the Alumni Councilmeeting include, from left, Allen M. Wallace, C*64; Jesse L. Carroll, Jr.,
C'69, and Stuart R. Childs, C'49. (Photo: Latham Davis)

Alumni Council Meeting

gifts

obligation exists because the average student pays only a portion of the
true cost of his or her education at Sewanee. Today that figure is about

65 percent, up from 50 percent ten years ago. So at a minimum, we
strive to return to Sewanee that which she literally gave

alumni should
to us.

The bulk of the

Alumni Fund each
job to plan and organize their
cannot do the job alone.
things from the members of their classes: help in the form
of volunteer subagents and an open mind from all class agents as to his
or her moral obligation to Sewanee.
Class agents are strictly volunteers. If you have an interest in becoming
a subagent helping in some other way or, if you have any thoughts as to
how your class agent can achieve better results, I urge you to contact
your class agent directly or through Beeler Brush at Sewanee. The more
responsibility for the success of the

year rests with the class agents.

respective-class campaigns.

The

experience just as

we have

dent; Jesse L.

"Sam"

Carroll,

C'69, Alurqni Fund chairman;
Stuart R. Childs, C'49, vicepresident for bequests; Allen -M.
Wallace, C'64, vice-president for
regions;

for alumni percentage participation.
its

Jack L. Stephenson, C*50, presi-

It is their

volunteers the better.
Fundraising can and should be fun. By volunteering our time and
getting started as a contributor or continuing our generosity if we are
already steady contributors, we can as a group develop an enviable record

Sewanee maintain

University Alumni Council,
which consists of officers of the
Associated Alumni, class agents,
and Sewanee Club presidents,
met May 8 at the Sewanee Inn.
Among those attending were

class agents

They need two

to help

The

At the same time we can do our part
"uniqueness" for future generations to

be chairmen—John R. Crawford,
C'28, 1900-1940; Stephen E.
Puckette, C'49, 1941-1950; Robert

Lee Glenn in, C'57, 1951-1960,
and Edward Brewer III, C'75,
1971-1980. Sam Carroll is also
decade chairman for 1961-1970.
In a written report, Puckette
outlined a plan to increase alumni
giving to 50 percent. Carroll also

provided some strategy and said
that Puckette 's goal of 50 percent
realistic.

G. Cate, C'47; Peterson Cavert,
C'67; Gilbert F. Gilchrist, C'49;
Quintard Joyner, C'20; William
S. Mann, Sr., C'39, and Roger
A. Way, C'30.
A large portion of the meeting
was devoted to the class agents'
organization. In explaining the
function of the organization of
decade chairmen, Sam Carroll of
New York complimented the
alumni who have volunteered to

to attain class agent support. He is
sending a newsletter to agents every

Ed Brewer reported on

his efforts

two months. He complimented the
efforts of Martin Tilson, Jr., C'74,

on the rapidly increasing percentage
of participation by his class.

Among other topics

discussed

were plans for the capital funds
campaign, possible revisions in the
constitution of the Associated
Alumni, and plans for homecoming.

already experienced.

The Rev. William S. Mann, C'39, left, talks with fellow alumni trustees
about his plans to involve board members in gathering church support
for Sewanee. The other alumni include, from left, Robert G. Hynson,
C'67;LeeMcGriff,Jr., C'41,andC. Caldwell Marks, C'42. (Photo:

is

James M. Avent, C'19;
Edward C. Brewer III, C'75; James

July 11-17,1982

Sewanee Summer Seminar

Latham Davis)
Write:

Dr.

Edwin

Stirling, University of the

South, Sewanee,

TN 37375
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After getting his degree, he taught
successively at Episcopal High
School in Alexandria, Virginia, and

Dedication Characterizes Alumni Officers
The Associated Alumni

is

an

He

is

a vestryman and former

organization that provides a
structure through which former

senior

may maintain close ties
with Sewanee and through which
alumni can volunteer their efforts
in a variety of ways to make

have five children, one a graduate
of the College.

students

Sewanee

strong.

The organization

has five officers, who were elected
to two-year terms last October at

homecoming. The

officers are a

reflectipn of the entire alumni body,

of which the University can be
proud.
The president is Jack L.
Stephenson, C*49, who is assistant
vice-president and director of
corporate training for Crawford and
Company (insurance adjustors) in
Atlanta, Georgia.
A native of Atlanta and a
graduate of Boy's High School
there, Jack served four years in
Naval Aviation during World War II,
attaining the rank of lieutenant.
Following graduation from
Sewanee, he joined Crawford and

Company and advanced through

in

warden of

St. Peter's

Rome. He and

Church

his wife, Barbara,

"Sam"

Carroll, C'69, of
York, is the Alumni
Fund chairman (formerly vice-

Rye,

New

president for classes). Profeshe is a vice-president
(investment representative) for

is

vice-

president for regions. For many
years until recently, he was the
owner of Hine Cotton Company,
a cotton merchandising firm, and
he is currently an account executive
for A. G. Edwards and Sons, a

member of the New York Cotton
Exchange of the American Cotton
Shippers Association.
A native of Rome, Georgia, he
graduated from Darlington School
there and served for two years in
the Navy before entering Sewanee.
He was an economics major and a
member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity. He also attended
Georgia Tech.
Ed is a past president of the
National Cotton Council and a
former director of the Atlantic
Cotton Shippers Association. In
addition to his extensive
associations in the cotton industry,
he is a director of the First National

Bank

in

Rome.

Nashville native and graduate

Montgomery

Bell

Academy,

Allen majored in English at
Sewanee and served as president of
the Honor Council and as a proctor.
officer in Phi Delta

In 1972 he was awarded a law
degree from Vanderbilt University.
He is currently a vice-president for

Corporate Communications, an
investor relations

company

in

Nashville.

Allen

president of the board of
Buddies of Nashville, an affiliate of
the national organization, Big
is

Brothers and Big Sisters.
active in the

He

is

Sewanee Club of

Nashville.

major and gownsman at Sewanee,
he was a member of various social
organizations, including Phi

Delta fraternity.

He

Gamma

also played

varsity basketball. In

1972 he

received an M.B.A. in finance from

Emory

University and joined the
firm of White Weld and Company,

where he became a vice-president.
He joined Morgan Stanley and

associated vestry at Christ Church

president for admissions, having
previously served as alumni vice-

of

Jacksonville High School in
Jacksonville, Florida.

Sam is a native of Jackson,
Tennessee, where he graduated
from high school. An economics

Company in 1978.
He is a senior warden

Edward W. Hine, C'49,

was

of years.

Theta.
in

manager

Currently he is designated an
associate in claims and an associate
in risk management by the
Insurance Institute of America. He
is a past president of the Claims
Associations in Savannah, Georgia,
Indianapolis, and Atlanta.
Jack has been president of the
Sewanee Club of Atlanta and was
alumni vice-president for regions
before being elected president. He
is a communicant of the Cathedral
of St. Philip in Atlanta. He is a
widower and has three children,
one a graduate of the College.

clubs and revitalize

He was an

sionally

Morgan Stanley and Company
New York City.

new

inactive ones. Last year Allen

vice-president for classes, and he
has been a class agent for a number

A
Jesse L.

several positions, including branch
in five different cities.

start

in

Rye and

for

of the

two years was

chairman of the Every Member
Canvass. He and his wife, Judi,
have three children.
Stuart R. Childs, C'49, of Charlotte,

North Carolina,

is

alumni

vice-

president for bequests. His
volunteer efforts for Sewanee

extend back to the Ten Million
Dollar Campaign of the 1960s, and
he has been active in the Million
Dollar Campaigns since then. For
several years he was president of
the Sewanee Club of Charlotte.
Stuart was born and reared in
Charlotte. He entered the Air
Force directly out of high school
and during World War II was a

Col. Leslie McLaurin (USAF retired), C'39, right, former air science
professor and math instructor and long-time operator of the University
Airport, receives congratulations from Wendell F. Kline, HA, and ViceChancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr., after being presented with a certificate
of appreciation from the University and fellow aviators at the University Airport. McLaurin was cited for his many contributions to aviation,
particularly at Sewanee, and for his devotion to the University and the

community. The ceremony was held on April 21 at Jackson-Myers
Memorial Field. (Photo: Latham Davis)

B-24 pilot in China and India. At
Sewanee he was a class president
and member of Phi Gamma Delta.
The Air Force attracted him again
in 1949. He flew test flights for
two years at Wright Field and then
went to Korea, where he flew F-86
Sabres in combat. Back in the U.S.,
Stuart served at the Air Force
Flight Test Center in California,
logging times on experimental
fighters

and rockets.

He left the service in 1957 and
entered law school at the
University of North Carolina,
graduating in 1959. Stuart has
been practicing law in Charlotte,
where he is active in civic affairs
and is a communicant of St.
Martin's Church. He is married to
the former Irene Street.

Allen M. Wallace, C'64, of Nashville
is alumni vice-president for regions
and is responsible for helping to

The Board of Trustees meeting in April provided Wes Andress, C'82,
leftr an opportunity to see his father, R. Thad Andress, C'54 a trustee
from the Western Diocese of Louisiana. (Photo: Latham Davis)
t
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Flannes Elected
Michael S. Flannes, A'69, was
elected president of the St.

Andrew's—Sewanee Alumni
its first alumni
meeting April 17 at the new school.
Flannes, president of Flannes
Investment Company in Jackson,
Mississippi, was one of several
Academy alumni who joined
alumni of St. Andrew's and St.
Mary's Schools for the annual

Association in

'

meeting.
The other officers are Jane

Howell Campbell of Atlanta, a
1943 graduate of St. Mary's, who
was elected vice-president, and
Brian J. McDowell,-a 1970 St.
Andrew's alumnus and current
St. Andrew's—Sewanee athletic
director, who was elected secretarytreasurer.

Jeffrey F. Stewart, A'68, C'72,
presided at the meeting. Among

the Sewanee

Academy

graduates

attending were George T. Wood,
A'40, of Louisville, Kentucky;
John E. Jones, A'49, of Greenville,
South Carolina; Emily Dennis,
A'81, of Dallas, Texas, and Hunt

Cowan,

A '81.

Sewanee Club Spring News
to speak about Sewanee and relate
in a personal way to that school.
Other business was the appointing

Chattanooga
Someplace was the right place to
Preparing to tee off for the Vicar's Baffy, Alan "Budha" Yates, C*44;
Pat Apperson, C*47; Edwin White, C'70, and Mike Turner, C'72,
exchange some stories. (Photo: Latham Davis)

allegedly belonged to the late
Rev. Pericles Pinckney Rutledge
Smith, C'll, T'14, in whose honor

Vicars Baffy
Rob Chapman,

C'73, Rusty Napier,
C'68, Mike Turner, C'72, and

Bubba

Yates, C'72, scored

all

but

one point for the alumni golf team
which sank the varsity team 16-11
May 1 in the match for the Vicar's
Baffy.

The annual match is sponsored
by the Sewanee Golfing Society,
an outgrowth of the annual varsityalumni matches in Birmingham.

Warren
is

Belser, C'50, of

Birmingham

the captain.

The

Vicar's Baffy, the spoils of

the match,

is

a golf club,

the match

is

named.

Other members of the alumni
team were Belser and John Woodall.
A second flight of alumni, parents,
and friends included Ed White,
Billy Tunnell, David Higgins, Bill
Stallings, Mike Maxon, Dr. Sam
Powell, Pat Apperson, Mac Priestley,
Grady Jacobs, and Doug Paschall.
The match on Saturday was
preceded the night before by a
banquet at the Sewanee Inn and
was followed by refreshments at
the Sewanee Golf Shop.

which

be Saturday night, May 8, if you
were a Sewanee alum in the Chattanooga area—that is, the Someplace
Apartments Club House for the
annual spring get-together featuring
fellowship, hors d,'oeuvres,
drinks.

and

/.

A light attendance did not keep
the Chattanooga Sewanee Club
from carrying on with business and

making plans for presenting
Sewanee Club Awards to the area
high schools. The award, which is
an attractively bound certificate
recognizing the outstanding member of the junior class in each of
nine area high schools, is presented
either

by an alumnus/a who

attended that high school or who is
teaching there. Club members feel

award more significance to the recipient, and offers
this gives the

the club

member an opportunity

of the new officers: M.Scott
Ferguson, C'79, president; brothers
Harry and Larry Cash, C'78, will
share the vice-presidential duties;
and Melody Bock, C'77, secretary.
Shexri A. Graham Cash, C'79;
Margaret Flowers, C'79; Ward
Crimmirts, C'75; Lawson S.
Whitaker Hi, C'72, and Silas
Williams, Jr., C'44, also attended.

Coastal Carolina
(Charleston)
Dr.

Edmund

Rhett,

Jr.,

C'69;

Henry Parsley, C'75, and his wife,
Becky Allison Parsley, C'73; Martha
Bishop, C'81; Dr. Robert Black,
C'64; Mark Northcutt, C'79, and
club officers were among the
thirty members of the Sewanee
Club of Coastal Carolina who

New Directory Released
The new

University Alumni Directory is off the press, and everyone
ordered a copy should have received it.
includes an introduction with some
historically interesting photographs of Sewanee, an alphabetical
listing of alumni with biographical information on each person, and
geographical and class-year indexes.
It is a handsome volume, a project of the Associated Alumni,
and would be interesting and useful for almost any alumnus. Copies
may still be ordered from the publisher, College and University

who

The 485-page, hard-cover book

Press,

One

Bell

Road, Montgomery, Alabama 36141. Please do not

order from the alumni office.
Persons who ordered copies they have not received or have other
complaints about orders or billing should notify the publisher. The
toll-free telephone number is 1-800-633-1462.
The names of some alumni may have been left out of the directory.
For these persons and for all alumni, the Sewanee News and the
Associated Alumni office are planning to publish an addendum.
If you would like to be included in that addendum, send your name
and address to the alumni office. We will send you a card to fill out
and return to us.
Please check the information in your directory.

Mem bers of the Sewanee Clu b of Chattanooga attending the annual
spring party are, from left, Sherri Cash, Larry Cash, Ward Crimmons,
Harry Cash, Joe Ferguson, Lisa Ferguson, and Margaret Flowers

Ferguson.
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attended an organizational meeting
Tuesday, April 27, with guest,
Beeler Brush, alumni director. It
was a good meeting focusing on
questions and answers which the
alumni directed toward Mr. Brush.
Others attending were: Tom
Myers, Jr., C'62; Dave Norton,
C'68; Dr. Henry C. "Raigh"
Robertson, Jr., C'31; Dr. Bill
Wingfield, Jr.,C'66;C.W. Knowlton,
C'72; Hatch D. Grandy, C'72; Dr.
Jim Stallworth, Jr., C'67; Dr.
Malcolm Edwards, Jr., C'63, and
Dr. S. Sandford Estes, C'67. Club
members expressed a real desire to
help Sewanee in any way they
could. The meeting was followed
by a wine and cheese reception.
Sam Howell will head the

Sewanee Awards Committee.
"Sun" Trask, C'68, will chair the
Activities Committee. And the
finance committee, which is responsible for finding ways to fund club
gatherings and projects, is headed
by Dick Mappus.
The club's next event will be a
very formal gathering in Rockville
this

the Florida Panhandle). This is the
first year the traveling award has
been presented and is the result of
the hard work and creativity of the
Tallahassee-Thomasville Sewanee
Club. The award will be given
annually to the winning school
who will get to keep the trophy at
their school until the next year's
competition.
Dan Dealing, president of the
Tallahassee-Thomasville Club,
adapted this spur design from an
award which he designed for President Lyndon B. Johnson and which
is now in the LBJ Memorial Library
in Texas. Gold-plated spurs are
mounted on a plague with the
quotation from Robert Browning
above them (a quotation which
Knox Brumby, C'48, T'51, says
was one of the main things he has

remembered from his college class
days, and one which he feels is
appropriate to the spirit of the
award), and with the University
seal at the bottom.
The club also presented the
winning team members with their

own individual awards which they

summer.

will keep.

The Brain Bowl was

Southeast Florida
The Sewanee Club of Southeast
Florida has been officially formed.
Beeler Brush, director of alumni
affairs, was in Miami May 10 for a

meeting at the Miami Country Day
School with a nucleus of about ten
people the Rt. Rev. James Duncan,
T'39, William T. Harper, Jr., C'67,
Jonathan Jones, C'80, Doug
Baldwin, C'79, Terry Goodwin,
C71, Bill Quesenberry, C'71, and
:

Paul

Wood, C'80. After

a short

hour the group settled down
to business. Beeler spoke at length
about his desire to form a club in
the area. No board or committees
were established, and just about
everyone agreed to help give out
Sewanee Awards. A number of
questions were asked about how
alumni could be of more assistance,
and several good ideas were sugsocial

gested for future functions involving prospective students. The
purpose of the club is to promote
the University of the South in that
region and to be a club for the

enjoyment of its members. The
next meeting will be held in
September.

Tallahassee-Thomasville
A

man's reach should exceed his
whaVs a heaven for?
Robert Browning
The Golden Spur Trophy of
excellence was awarded in February
to the winning school in the Brain
Bowl competition (similar to the
College Bowl, involving twenty -six
high schools in four counties in

grasp or

the

first

televised for

time this year; however,

the plaque presentation did not get
televised. Club members hope that
next year former governor of
Florida, Leroy Collins, H'81, will
present the award on T.V. and
increase Sewanee's visibility in the
area.

Cold weather forced the crowd
of nearly eighty party-goers to seek
shelter in the home, on the porch,
and even in the garage of Lee and
Aurelia Dunnam, parents of David,
C'84. Lee said it was really the best
excuse he's had in ages to clean and
organize his garage! The event was
the annual sprirrg party of the
Tallahassee-Thomasville Sewanee
Club with guest speaker Douglas
Seiters, dean of men.
Parents, recent grads, prospective
students, and old timers gathered to
hear Dean Seiter's informal and
general report from the Mountain
covering such topics as athletics,
academics, student life, University
problems, and his hopes for the
fifty-million-dollar campaign. He
also brought many personal
messages to the parents of Sewanee
students.

Brunswick stew, BBQ pork,
french fries, cheeses and wine were
the fare for this first meeting in
Thomasville. The TallahasseeThomasville club is young and
enthusiastic with hopes running
high of winning the Dobbins
Trophy.

New officers were

elected:

Dan

Dearing, C'54, president; Marshall
R. Cassedy, Jr., C'76, vice-president,

and Lee Dunnam, secretarytreasurer.

Others attending were: the Rev.
Knox Brumby, C'48, T'51, and his
wife, Vesta; Dr. and Mrs. William V.
Watt, parents of Philip Watt, C'83;
Jim Richardson, C52, and his son,
Jonathan, A'80; the Rev. Dick
Walkley, T'55, who is corporate
chaplain for Flowers Industries,
Inc.; Mrs.

Marty

Puri,

mother of

Everette, C'82, with her daughter,
Jennifer; the Rev. Charles Hay,

Tom Scarritt, C'79; Blucher
Lines, C'71, and his wife Margaret
Thrash Lines, C'69; Mrs. Sara Shipp
with her son Trey, C'85, and

T'59;

daughter, Mary Claire, C'83; Mrs.
J.B. Powell and her son, Ray, who
is a prospective student; the Rev.
Harry Babbitt, T'56, and his wife,
Sarah; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jefferson; the Rev. James P.
Crowther, Jr., T'57, STM'71;
Dr. and Mrs. George Bowers,
parents of David, C'85; and Kaye
Herring's (C'85) parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David E. Herring.

C'81: Brent Minor, C'81; Col.
William H. Hood, C'34, who has

moved from Annandale
D.C; Mrs. Lucy Matthews
Buchanan; Larry Williams, C'81;
and Sophie and Stuart Bowen,
both C'81.
Margaret Mankin who works for
the Vice-President of the United
States took Dr. Richardson on a
tour of the White House and the
Oval Office. He said it was quite
exciting to see the White House
and wonderful touring Washington

recently
to

who lives there.
now in the works for

with someone
Plans are
a

summer

picnic.

Mrs. (Knowles) William Harper,
C'79, and
III,

Bascom "Dit" Talley

C'66, are to be

for their efforts in

Week such

commended
making Career

a success for the eight

college seniors

who went

to

Washington.

West Palm Beach
Washington, D.C

Before going to Miami for the
formation of a Sewanee Club in

Surrounded by an architecture
reminiscent of Sewanee's and
speaking to the Sewanee Club of
Washington at their annual spring
dinner held in the College of
Preachers' Hall at Washington
Cathedral, Dr. Dale Richardson,
chairman of the English department,
reflected

upon the value of educa-

ton in a rural college.

Sewanee

exists for cities as

do

other colleges which are located in
remote areas, says Dr. Richardson.
"Civilization builds cities

which

become more and more complex.
So complex that it is hard to get a
perspective on self and politics."
By being removed from the clutter
and complexity of urban society,
students can obtain clarity and a
better understanding of these
problems, thereby gaining insight

and becoming better equipped to
function within society.
Limited seating at the College of
Preachers' Hall restricted the

meeting to

fifty

that area, Beeler Brush, alumni
director, met for a breakfast

meeting with a few of the memberB
of the Sewanee Club of West Palm
Beach: Bert Gibson, C'67, Wally
McCall, C'69, and Bill Ennis, C'68.
It was agreed that there is a real
need for finding recent graduates
in the West Palm Beach area to help
with the club work. At this time
the club is involved in presenting
the Sewanee Awards to the high
schools, and one or two other
functions a year.
The next function will be in
September. If you are a recent
graduate—or a not-so-recent

graduate— of Sewanee and would
like to help educate others about
the University of the South, meet

new

people, reminisce, or socialize,
contact one of the persons listed
above or get in touch with Beeler

Brush.

club members.

New officers were announced
John Buchanan, C'75,

president,

Margaret R. Mankin, C*78, vicepresident, and Clendon H, Lee,
C'41, finance chairman. The club
presented out-going president,
William "Bill" R. Harper, Jr., C78,
with a photograph of Washington,
D.C. taken years ago. The capitol
dome is in the background and a

cow

pasture

is

seen in the fore-

ground! Things sure have changed
a lot since then.
Others attending were: Marc
Williams, C'81; Herbert L.

Reynolds

III,

C'72, was

down from

New York where he works in

the

film library of the Museum of
Modern Art; Elizabeth McWhorter,

Liza Field of Roanoke, Virginia,
as Rosamund in the Purple

Masques production of Robber
Bridegroom. (Photo: Lyn
Hutchinson)
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Class Notes
Academy

'68

58
CALVIN LEHEW,

A,

WILLIAM

is

'22
WALKER STANSELL,

A,

from the executive

retired

C'26,

is

staff of the

Research Institute of America in New
York and living with his wife, Nel, in
Memphis, Tennessee.

McCOLLUM,

P.

'59
ROBERT

W. BECK, .A, and

his

T.

KNAPPER,

the United States

Leslie,

A,

A,

Army. He and

the

'43
JOHN

BRAGG,

A.

32nd year

A, C*49, has finished

at Battleground

Academy

Franklin, Tennessee. He has been
headmaster for the past thirteen years.
His daughter, BECKY, graduated from
Sewanee in 1977.
FREDERICK W. PEEL, JR., A, retired
from the United States Air Force as a
Lt. Colonel in 1969. He is now the owner
of Westwood Wines and Liquors in Paris,
lessee, and a senior partner in F.W.
and Sons.

60
RONALD

SNIDER, A,

C.

is

south-

eastern sales manager for Binders, Art
Center of the South, in Atlanta, Georgia.
BEN WEST, JK., A, is vice-president
and branch manager of the Donelson
ffice of First American Bank of Nashville, and also president of the DonelsonHermitage chamber of commerce, vicedent of the Donelson Civitan Club,

vice-chairman of the Metropolitan
Nashville Industrial Development Board.
What spare time he has he spends with
Linda, and the five children.

iff.

GEORGE
o

W.

executive

PERRY,

A, was promoted

vice-president

lational operations
in Tulsa,

for

inter-

of Loffland Brothers

'62
JIM GOODMAN, A, and his wife,
P fi ggy. have one child, Jennifer. Jim is
presently employed as a senior engineer
at the University of Tennessee Space

Tullahoma, Tennessee.
ANDREW B. RITTENBERRY, A, lives
with his wife of thirteen years, Fran, in
Chattanooga, Tennessee and their two
children,

Andrew

THE REV. JAMES

G.

RADEBAUGH,

A, T"61, recently celebrated the twentieth anniversary of his ordination.

Two

of his sorts, Kenneth and Lee, who
served as acolytes at his ordination, were
lay reader and acolyte respectively at the
anniversary service. The Radebaughs'
three daughters, Kathleen, Jennifer, and
Mary, sang, and Kenneth's son, Kane,
was torch bearer. Radebaugh has been
rector of the Church of the Messiah in
Winter Garden, Florida, since 1977.

10,

doctor

DOUG CAMERON,

and

Davis,

engaging

50
ABERNATHY,

A, and his
wife, Mary, live in Pulaski, Tennessee,
where Thomas is with the law firm of
Abernathy, Abernathy, and Dunavant.
In August, Thomas will be running for
General Sessions juvenile and probate
judge of Giles County.
J.

his

Melanie,

and Mary.
chairman

an international reinsurance intermediaries group,
in New York. Also, he serves as chairman
CEO of Oxford Underwriting
and
Agencies, Ltd., Hamilton, Bermuda.

JAMES M. AVENT,
property

bluff

thirty-one years.
daughter Jackie
their years!

Sewanee,

TN 37375

JAMES E. (ED) DEUPREE, C, and his
wife, Elizabeth, just celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary. They are looking

'73
EM TURNER

CHITTY, A, C'77, is
presently at the University of Zurich,
Switzerland, studying French and Italian.
Before going over to Switzerland, she
completed her M.A. in English at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. In her
spare time in Zurich she teaches a class

forward to their upcoming family reunio
Pickwick Lake where they expect t
e their four children, thirteen grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren!
i

Thomas E. Hargrove
328 East Main Street
Rochester,
14604

'21

NY

'75

'23

FRANK
with the

P.

GRACEY,

Army

A, was

in Stuttgart,

;

i

M.P.

Germany,

June of 1979. He now attends
Bethany Bible College in Santa Cruz,
California,
and hopes to earn his
until

ministerial

degree in June.

Carrie Lee on

December

He

married

19, 1981.

WILLIAM B. NAUTS, C, and his wife,
Helen, are still going strong! They hai
daughters, five grandchildren, and
great-grandchild.

They

live

in

York City.

JACK RAMSAY,

C, has retired from
is living with
wife, Ellen, in the Memphis (Tei
Jack is doing a little farming

county

the

government and
.

g life.

'76
BARBARA (SPAULDING) PRICE, A,
is working on her Ph.D. in Child-Clinical
Psychology at Memphis State University.

A, and his wife,

C, last year sold his
farm after living thei
He and Jeannette and

now live in Sewanee
where they expect to spend the rest of

3"A.

in

with their two children, Handly
and Jennifer, in Sewanee. Doug is director of the Bishop's Common and chairman of the National Slalom and Wfldwater Committee. Ann is finishing her
C.P.A. Both of them work in the summer
at
Camp Merrie Woode with Hugh

Ann,

She

is

a graduate assistant.

'24
GEORGE
is

live

W.

THOROGOOD,

C, retired

chairman and president of Merchants

Bank

in Cleveland,

Tennessee.

'79
'25

William

Shaw

513 Shady Circle Drive
Rocky Mount, NC 27801

Caldwell.

'26

67
DR.

53

a

'65

'49

THOMAS

Andy,
is

practice of general surgery.

Oklahoma.

Malcolm Fooshee
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, NY 10112

in English.

Institute in

'47

Company

—

KENT K. WINFORD, A, is
CEO of Winford & Co.,

Wichita.

his

a captain

is

and

is

Episcopal Eucharistic
Lectionary for St. Mark's Episcopal
Church in Wichita, Kansas {over 80,000
have been sold!). Also, he is the controller for the Coleman Co., Inc., in
of

publisher

1 Q
±0

,#
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ANDREW

'40
RANDALL,

a

'70
wife, Kathy, have three girls

M.

is

Shelle, 8.

in

REGINALD

A,

production management system project
manager with Northern Telecom in
Nashville, Tennessee. He and his wife,
Lele, have two children, Josh, 5, and

developer in Franklin, Ten
lectures on metaphysics.

J.

WILLIAM

(BILL)

McCORD,

JR.,

A, C'71, married Nancy Lee Wines on
April 26, 1982, in Flushing, Michigan.
Bill is finishing up his residency in family
medicine at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Flint,

Michigan.

Nancy

is

a

registered

'27

Charles E. Thomas
214 McDaniel Greene
Greenville, SC 29601

CHARLES E. THOMAS, C, of GreenSouth Carolina, has written of
having several Sewanee visitors. He said
Greta and NEWELL BLAIR, C'29,
stopped by for lunch en route to
home in Alexandria from their ar
trip to Florida. Then the Rt. Rev. JOHN
E. "DOC" HINES, C'30, former presidir
bishop, preached at Christ Church for
days and joined Eadie and LEWIS
C. "SQUEAK" BURWELL, C'28, for
"three-hour breakfast" at the Thomas
ville,

KARL ROBERT

TRIPP,

JR.,

A,

is

currently employed as a programmer/
analyst for the state of Washington and
working on his master's degree in
computer science at Columbia Pacific
University.

home. Mr. Thomas said he later had
t from Arthur Ben Chitty of Sewanee.

t
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HAROLD
Mississippi,

4518 Roland Avenue
Apt. No. 3
Dallas,

TX

was reelected

in

ROBERT

Greenville.

January to

the University's Board of Trustees from
the Diocese of Mississippi. He has served
continuously as a trustee since 1970.
THE REV. R. EMMET GRIBBIN, C,
has just finished his ninth year as adminstrator of the General Ordination Examaations for the General Board of Exam
ning Chaplains. He is also editor of the
Alabama Churchman and on the staff

William C. Schoolfield

'29

EUSTIS, C, of

75219

of the Diocese of Alabama.

THE REV. HUNTER WYATT-BROWN,
C, T'48, is now retired and living in
Beaufort, South Carolina, and Martha's
eyard, Massachusetts. In October of

30
R.

CHANDLER KNOX,

C,

is

1971, he married Nancy Metcalf Green.

retired

living in Nashville, Tennessee, with
He writes, "Large
is wife, Emma Lee.
yard, large garden, small energy."

and

EMERSON,

C, and
wife, Blanche, have two children, both
of whom are interested in coming
Sewanee. Caroline, 17, will be ready n
and Rob, 15, will follow shortly

W.

'49

He

Mountain. Aren't we

SCARBROUGH, C,
A.
recently received the Governor's Oi
standing Award in literature. George
presently living in Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
and writing. He has poems in the 1982
Anthology of Magazine Verse and Yearbook of American Poetry published by

is

is

on

all!!

Richard B. Doss

'50

5723 Indian
Houston,

COLONEL JOHN
living

in

Circle

TX 77057
E.

JARRELL,

C,

Shelbyville, Tennessee with his
He works as a trust officer

wife, Margaret.

Peoples National Bank.

C, T'56, has left St. Luke's Church
Jackson, Tennessee, to become rector <
the Church of St. Joseph of Arlmethea
in Hendersonville, Tennessee.
CHARLES W. (BILL) HUNT, C, has
i

M.

McDOWELL,

living in Shelbyville,

C, is retired
Tennessee, with

Robbye.

president of the

been elected
C,

the

he

THE REV. PAUL SHIELDS WALKER,

his wife,

MERRIMAN,

H.

C,

singl
all

GEORGE

at

MORGAN
PAUL

is

the years he spent

for

grateful

'38

31

EVANS,

writes that he enjoys reading
Sewanee and that

news about

Monitor Books.

and

L.

Denver, Colorado, and

living in

George Albert Woods
2200 Trowbridge Road
Albany, GA 31707

'44

TN 37402

Chattanooga,

THE REV. ROBERT

thereafter.

retired

12,000-

member Monument

from electronics research with duPont
and is now a general consultant in electriengineering with the railroad. He
mountain climbing,
traveling,
enjoys
canoeing, bicycling, and visiting his
grandchildren. He keeps busy in what
spare time he has working in environmental efforts and nuclear power safety

Builders of North
international trade assoclafirst southerner to head

The Rev. William Mann
1, Box 32 B
Sewanee, TN 37375

'39

the

Rt.

cal

thirty years,

ALBERT

E. PONS, C, T'49, left the
1969 and now owns
Management Corporation, a

active ministry in

Sun

PAUL AMOS,

C,

in Hawaii,

living

Hawaii

is

THE

just as

a retired librarian

is

If

good

you have to

WALTER

REV.

retire,

a place as any!

Belt

commercial

brokerage,

estate

real

management and investment
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

firm,

George W. Hopper

'51

2418 Prudential Plain
1050 17th Street
Denver, CO 80265

in

HARRISON

C, rector of the Church of the
Holy Apostles in Fort Worth, Texas,
has retired.
LESLIE McLAURIN, C, is retired and
living in Sewanee, Tennessee, where he
He and
is very active at Otey Parish.
Blanche recently became grandparents
when son BILL, C'74, and his wife

BESTE,
Reunion Chairman

32

French
4435 Sarong Street
Houston, TX 77096
Julius

R. Morey Hart
P.O.Box 12711
Pensacola, FL 32676

34

had a son

in

Africa.
JR., C, and his
twin grandchildren,

Jonew, have

wife,

boy and a

a

girl

in perfect health.

in

The Rev. Edward H. Harrison
360 West Brainerd Street
Pensacola, FL 32601

OO

JOHN

D.

BRANDON,

C, married his

and

HOWDEN, C,
F.
presently rector of Trinity Church in
Lakeville, Connecticut. He also serves
n assistant professor in the departof Humanities at Waterbury State

NEWTON

ARTHUR BEN

CHITTY,

C,

writes:

'42

format discontinued and maga-

DR.

ine format re-established."

WALTER HARDING DRANE,
still

living

in

Cleveland

ith his lovely wife,

Heights,

Maud.

C,

is

Ohio,

wife,

throughout the country

32-foot travel

visit

trailer.

Sewanee where they

They
lived

Hall during his senior year.
Their daughter was born here.
in

Van Ness

children.

ARTHUR

F.

MOSELEY,

JR., C, has

been working for the Arnold Engineering
Center as a commercial artist for the past
twenty-five years. He and his wife and
Winchester,
live
in
two children
Tennessee.

JOE L. ORR, C, and his wife are parents
of a son, Jonathan Todd Lowrance, bom
September 15, 1981, in Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dobson & Johnson, Ina.
Suite 1800
One Commerce Place
Nashville, TN 37239

MORSE KOCHTITZKY,
Mariorie,

still

live

in

C, and his
Nashville,

Tennessee, where Morse practices medicine. Morse is taking things easier these
days. Instead of having fifteen things
going at once, he has settled into one or
at a time!

Jacksonville,

DR.

37

their

home

grown

Owen

Park H.

two projects

Augustus T. Graydon
923 Calhoun Street
Columbia, SC 29201

his wife have sold their

will travel

plan to

ownsales company.

Technical College. However, he will
give up teaching this summer to devote
all of his time to parish life.

Very encouraging to see more bequests
nd more retired people of distinction
Would like to see
tioving to Sewanee.
tabloid

with

his

i

wife, Jane Kennedy of Roark's Cove, in
935. John is now semi-retired. John and
Jane have two children and five grand-

children.

1981 and began

He and

THE REV.

)nr
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KENNETH S. SWENSON, C, was vicepresident of Home Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Goldendale, Washington, when he took early retirement

s

THE REV. AL MINOR, C, is
his 18th year as the Episcopal
chaplain at the University of Tennessee.
Presently he serves on the board of
directors of APSO (Appalachian People'
Service Organization) and CORA (Com
mission on Religion in Appalachia).
He and his wife, Carroll, have four
<

What

in April with their Golden
Legion Awards as fifty-year members of
Phi Delta Theta. The awards were presented by the Nashville alumni chapter at
the University Club at Vanderbilt.

Andrew Duncan

100 Madison Street Building,

pleting

George G. Clarke
1893 Harbert Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

else matters?

presented

R.

dA

TN 37311

Rwanda, Central

PRIDE TOMLINSON,

DUDLEY C. FORT, C, has been elected
president of the Nashville Branch of the
English-Speaking Union. Also he and
HORATIO B. BUNTIN, C'35, were

Ir-Q
Cleveland,

HENRY

A.

FL 32201

ATKINSON, C, and his
much joy out of thei

wife, Elizabeth, get

three children and six grandchild
is a dentist in Winchester.

He

Taking a break from a session of the Board of Trustees meeting in April
from left, the Rev. E. Dudley Colhoun, Jr., C50; William R.
32, and Kyle Wheelus, Jr., C'52.

are

Stamler, Jr., C'56; J. Morgan Soaper,
(Photo: Geraldine Hewitt)

C

22
committed to pastoral and prophetic ministry.
,u
The gospel of Christ is abou t building up the human, standing for
what is human, and resisting alt that dehumanizes us, " he said. "In
a world marred by violence, the servant church is called to be a
peacemaker. In a world marred by poverty, racism, and many forms
of prejudice, we are called to fight injustice. In a world marred by

fl(. Hei;. G. P. Mellick Belshaw, C'51, has
been elected bishop coadjutor of the Diocese of

TVie

New Jersey. He

was elected on the

the special convention April

24

first ballot at

in Trenton's,

Trinity Cathedral.

Bishop Belshaw, as coadjutor, will succeed the
mrrent bishop, the Rt. Rev. Albert W. Van
Duzen, who has said he plans to retire at the end
of the year.
Bishop Belshaw, the current suffragan bishop
for the 85,000-member diocese, will continue to
assist Bishop Van Duzen until the latter steps down. He will also be
in full charge of the missions and communication work of the

i£

A

KYLE WHEELUS,

post in 1975. He is currently a visiting lecturer at the Center for
Continuing Education at Princeton Theological Seminary. He and
his wife, Elizabeth, have three children.

come

the Gainesville-Hall County

JR., C, a University

of Trustees during the
convention of the Diocese of Texas. He
is an attorney in Beaumont, Texas.
JAMES W. WH1TAKER, SR., C, has
spent the past twenty-nine years in
transportation. He is president of Whitaker Transportation Co., Inc., in Chattanooga, Tennessee. He says to "keep on
trucking!"

Christ Episcopal

Board

AL 36608

Mobile.

1

Anthony

C.

Gooch

Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen,

&

Hamilton

One

Greenville,

State Street Plaza
New York,
10004

NY

SC 29606

THAD ANDREBS

D, C, has been
membership on the UniverBoard of Trustees by the convenl of the Western Diocese of Louisiana.
Andrea is owner of R. H. Miller Insure Agency in Minden.
reelected to

sity'!

JAMES

ABERNATHY,

D.

vice-president

in

the

C,
Federal

now a
Services

is

Group with the Martin Haley Companies,
Inc.,

of Washington, D.C.

whose daughter,

Jr.

1315 Walnut Street,
Suite 817
PA 19107

Philadelphia,

M.

MARY,

THE REV. DONALD

E.

BOYER,

C, has

he became chaplain at the UniverHe was canon to the
diocese of Vermont
from 1971 to 1973. Mr, Boyer is curl

of Vermont.
ordinary of the
sity

rently

president of the Standing
mittee of the diocese of Vermont.

THE

RT. REV. JOSEPH M.

Phoenix, Arizona. He is a director
of Great Western Bank and Trust Company and serves on their trust comnittee.

He joined Jerome Hickey Asso-

:iates,

securities

brokers,

in

II, C, "tossed
the ring" as a Republican
Representative in District 136
in
Houston, Texas. The primary was
May 1. As of our deadline the results

hat

1981

as

and consultant.

are

unknown.

W.

ro

OD

SCOTT WELCH,

ALLEN

Salmon,

L.

6330 Ellenwood
St. Louis. MO 63105
H. SMITH, C, is
ector of St. Columba's Episcopal Church
i Camurillo. California. He and
his wife,
Stephanie, have lived there since 1970.

is

WALLACE,

M,

president

as

of

C, is currently
of the hoard of

an

Nashville,

affiliate

of

GORDON

civil

wedding ceremonies and has had

a
recently. His wife,
clerk of the Alexan-

number of weddings
is

deputy
Court and

a

Circuit

is studying law
apprenticeship
program.
on the Board of Directors
of the Rotary Club and is a member of
the Board of Trustees of the church
schools in the Diocese of Virginia.

Gordon

the
is

also

Tuscaloosa.

AL 35401

Reunion Chairman
Timothy D. Strohl
l,Brannon Road
Larchmont Farm
Nicholasville, KY 40356
Rt.

WILLIAM BRUCE HARPER,

JR.,

C,

his own law firm at the first of
the year. The new firm, Harper & Hewitt,
is
located in Miami, Florida. Bruce

specializes in civil law.

WILLIAM

the
at

School

of
languages

in

C,

department of

McDonogh

the

McDonogh, Maryland.

ALEX W. PATE,

C, who introduced i
to the finer side of Thunderbird Wine
the chief pilot for All Propertie
Inc., in Elk City, Oklahoma.

now

ROBERT

(BOB) STEVENSON,

F.

his wife, Condict,

C,

have three children
in Bethlehem,

They live
Pennsylvania where Bob
(10, 12, and 14).

is a manager
of personnel and development for Pentamation Enterprises, Inc., a fast-growing
computer services company. Condict

continues to develop her nursing caret

DR. RICHARD B. TERRY, C, and his
Lynn, are parents once again!
Another little girl, Leigh Marschalk, was
born November 9, 1981.

Mobile,

JOHN GENDRON CAPERS,

LYON-VAIDEN,

S.

now chairman
foreign

and

FL 32210

John Day Peake, Jr.
169 Roberts Street
AL 36604

'66

5,

Company

First Mortgage

all

Douglas J. Milne
2825 Eldorado Avenue

'65

2,

Peterson Covert

'67

is

wife,

HI, C, and
girlB, ages
Davids,

Ann, have three lovely

and

7.

They

live

in St.

Pennsylvania.

JAMES W. GWINN, JR., C, and his wife,
Johanna, have three children, James W.,
Ill, Mark, and Craig, and live in Durham,
New Hampshire.
WILLIAM

P. PEYTON, C, has been
elected president of the Alexandria Bar
Association. He has been authorized
by the local Circuit Court to perform

Jean,

Jr.

THE REV. ALFRED

C, was married

'62

under

The Rev. Edward

C,

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of America.

his wife,
III,

on December 6, 1981. He and his wife,
Mary Anne, reside in Jackson, Mississippi.

dria

'

III,

an attorney for Bowater Southern Paper
Company. He and his wife, Rebecca
Lynn, live in Cleveland, Tennessee.
They still sail and race can.

in

HARTE,

officiates at services at All Saints' Parish

graduated

1,

for State

Com-

H, retired two and a half years ago as
Bishop, He remains on the staff and

retainer

THOMAS BURNS,

W.

is

Robert N. Rust III
4408 Kohler Drive
Allentown. PA 18103

'61

his

C'8

TEMPLETON,

Jacksonville,

been named rector of St. James' Church
Woodstock, Vermont. He has been
an of St. Paul's Cathedral in Burlington
ice 1973. A graduate of Sewanee and
Berkeley Divinity School in New Haven,
Connecticut, he was ordained priest in
1958. He was assistant at St. Paul's in
Burlington from that year until 1962,

C,

JR., C, and
his
wife
have
a
one-year-old
William Jeffers, and live in Mt. Pleasant,
South Carolina.

opened

HARVEY

Buddies
W. Harrison,

75702

last year.

serving

Howard

'60

TX

THOMAS FARRAR,

working on his M.S.W. at the University of Connecticut. He is president of the
board of directors of the Augusta
Symphony Orchestra and continues to
work part-time at both St. Matthew's
and Kennebec Valley Medical Center, a
mental hospital.
GRIER P. JONES, C, is the father of
a daughter, Allison Culver, born July 31,
1981. She was christened in November
by the Rev. Richard R. Cook, of the
Church of the Good Shepherd, Dallas,

WILLIAM WINGFIELD,

still

JOE W. BRADLEY, C, is the sales
manager for the state of Tennessee with
Pennsylvania Millers Mutual Insurance
Co. He and his wife, Shirley, live in

'59

C.

Chamber of

Commerce.

Church

18 South Bois D'Arc Avenue

Tyler,

THE REV.

Thomas Black
1507 Sounders Avent
Madison. TN 37115

'58

Nashville.

R.

atone; together, ecumenically.
"

it

a difference.

native

regent, has been reelected to the Univer'a

make

of Plainfietd, New Jersey, and the son of an Episcopal
priest. Bishop Belshaw earned degrees from both the University of
the South and General Theological Seminary in New York City.
He was a parish priest for nineteen years before taking his diocesan

increasingly to believe in "a servant

sity

called to minister with compassion.

"But no one church can do
Christians can

diocese.

In his personal statement to the diocese, Belshaw said he had
Church— a caring c

we are

apathy,

B.

JONES,

C,

is

vice-presi-

dent of Henry & Bell, Inc., President of
J-Tron Electronics, Inc., and vice-chairman of the Robertson County Election
Commission. He and his wife, Lynne,
live in Springfield, Tennessee, and have

two

children.

STEPHEN

H.

REYNOLDS,

C, and his
proud parents of a
baby boy, Wade Poucher Reynolds,
born March 24, 1982. Wade weighed
9 pounds and 11 ounces.
JOHN SCOTT, C, recently was elected
wife,

Liz,

are

of operations for
Life Insurance Companies.

vice-president

Kemper

the

the

PHILIP WILHEIT, C, was named to the
board of the Gainesville National Bank
in December of 1981. His election to
the board is just one of a long line of
achievements for Philip which includes
being the newly-elected president of

CRAIG

V,

word that
Professional
took

it

BLEDSOE,

C, just received

he passed the California
Engineer safety exam,

months ago! And he thought

five

Abbo was

He and

a 6low grader!
wife Phyllis live in Auburn.

FREDERICK

ELMORE,

A.

C,

his

i

physician

in Fresno, California, where
he practices general surgery.
WILLIAM (BILL) ENNIS, C, L
building contractor in West Palm Beach
Gardens, Florida, and president of his
>wn company, William Ennis Company.

JAMES BATTLE EZZELL,
lenesco to

become

on and Green

WILLIAM

S.

C, has left
treasurer for Thomp-

in Nashville,

FLEMING,

wife. Sheila, are

still

Tennessee.
V, C, and his

living in

Columbia,

Tennessee, where Bill practices law with
the firm of Courtney, Fleming, Holloway,

and Gordon.

ROBERT

E.

GRIBBIN,

the United States Consul

III,

in

C,

ia

now

Mombasa,

23
Kenya, East Africa. He moved there last
mer from Kigali, Rwanda, where he
Deputy Chief of Missions at the
Embassy.
GEORGE C. HART, JR., C, is an
associate with John G. Kjnnard & Co.
in Minneapolis. He and his wife, Christina,
have two children, Alice (3V4) and
Christopher (1W).
JOHN A. HENLEY, C, is a sales and
marketing manager with P. A. Medical,
Inc., and is living in Franklin, Tennessee.
WILLIAM A. McLEAN, C, an attorney
from El Dorado, Arkansas, has been
elected to the Board of Trustees from
the Diocese of Arkansas.

MARSDEN

MORAN,

L.

C, served on

submarines during the Vietnam years
and after getting out of the service
graduated from the Yale school of
architecture. Presently his and his wife,
Vicki, and daughter, Marcail Virginia,
in New Haven, Connecticut, where
Marsden is with the architectural firm
of Herbert Newman, Associates.

THE REV. FREDERICK

NORTHUP,
Bartholomew's in New
B.

Immanuel Lutheran Church
wood, South Carolina. Gary'
a law
Carolina.
in

Jock Tonissen
2821 Hillsdale Avenue

70

Charlotte,

NC 29208

JOSEPH
happy

Cristina,

BARKER,

V.

C, is single and
South Pittsburg where

in

living

he practices law. He is secretary of the
Marion County (Tennessee) Bar Association and secretary and board member
of the Marion County Election Commission. He loves visiting Sewanee and
enjoys seeing old friends do the same.

CLARKE BLACKMAN,

C, and his
wife, Martha, are the proud parents of
a baby girl, Martha Wallace, born April
P.

ROBERT

F.

STOCKTON,

C,

lives

in

DOUGAN,

P.

C,

has been

now

Raytheon Company.

C'71

HartsuiUe,

SC 29550

CHARLES

BLANCHARD, C, and his
wife, Linda, are doing well in Honesdale,
Pennsylvania. Recently they saw. an old
friend

on

ABC's

20/20,

JOHN

CARRBAUGH, JR., C'66.
DANIEL F. CALLAHAN,

III, C, is a
father for the third time and for the third
* it was a little girl, Margaret. Dan is
currently attending M.T.S.U. at night and

working on his M.S. in accounting and
nformation systems. Within the last
;ix months, Dan has been to Germany,
England, Greece, Turkey, Virgin Islands,
Barbados, Panama, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Nicaragua,
Honduras, and
Bermuda,
compliments of the Tennessee Air
National Guard.
JOE GALLOWAY, C, and his wife,
Cheryl, have three children, Kristen (6),
Keith (3) and Katie (seven months).
Joe is the athletic director at Lookout
Valley
High School in Chattanooga,
Tennessee.
GEORGE GREER, C, is with the
Institute for Medical Research in Jalan
Pahang, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. He
presently working under a NIH grant
n schistosomiasis, a disease caused by
ny of a group of flukes that live as
parasites in the blood.
I

HUGH

E.

and
and Alan
Katie,

nessee,

HEARN,
two

their
(7),

live

area.

C, and his wife,

Andy (9)
Oak Ridge,

children,
in

Hugh

the
is

the

general

for Interstate Coal Company,
subsidiary of Kaneb Services, Inc.,
of Houston, Texas.
JOHN W. PAYNE, C, and his wife,
Gail, had a son, Brandt, born in July
of 1981. John presently is operating
four radio stations in Arizona and will
construct another in Tucson. It
l
will be a Spanish station. Not bad for
a guy who flunked sophomore Spanish!
A. RHETT TABER, C, graduated from
William Mitchell College of Law in St.
Paul, Minnesota, in January of 1982.
He and his wife, Jeanne, have two
children, Dylan, 11, and Katie, 7.

manager

(6).

RICHARD B. ELBERFELD, JR., C, is
the new rector of Christ Church,
Boonville, Missouri, vicar of St. Mary's,
Fayette, Missouri, and chaplain of the
Kemper Military School and College.

Bay Head, New Jersey, with his wife,
Mary. Bob is currently assistant regional
sales manager for Mid-Atlantic Region
D.C. Heath and Co., a publisher of
textbooks. Heath is a division of The

KATHERINE (FOCKELE) ELBERFELD,
the

for

free-lances

,

Kansas

City

Times and takes care of their four-yearold son, Mark.
PAUL T. GREEN, C, and his wife, Joan,
recently returned from three years in
Augsburg, Germany. Paul is presently
working as a training administrator for
the Department of Defense. They have a
son, Thomas, who will be three in July.

WALTER

H.

MERRILL,

C, has finished

his surgical residency at Johns Hopkins
Hospital and will be moving to London
in July for one year to do a fellowship
at the Hospital for Sick Children in
pediatric cardiac surgery. He and his
wife,
(VAN ZANDT), C'73,
have three little girls, Kelly (7), Gibson

MORGAN

(4)

and Mary Knox

(2).

ROBERT BELL MURFREE,

C,

is

a

with Murfreesboro Bank
and Trust. He is president of the Sewanee
Club of Middle Tennessee. He and his
vice-president

wife, Betsy, live with their three children

Murfreesboro,

in

due

Donna Marie Priuitera Newton with
Erie J. Newton HI. ERLE J. //, is
a member of the College class of

September.

N

/70
Li

Tennessee

knew that!).
The latest word on

(but

you

at Battle

Ground Academy.

ROB CHRICHTON, C, operates hiB
own insurance company in Nashville,
Tennessee. The Chrich ton -Perry Company handles general insurance, He
and his wife, Mary, have two children,
Gwyn(10),andBob, (7).
LANCE IKARD, C, is now working
as human resources manager with Nissan
stamping and assembly plant
Tennessee.

in

Smyrna,

J. RICHARD LODGE, C, and his wife
had a baby girl on January 4, 1982, who
was baptized at Christ Church in Nashville, Tennessee. BLUCHER LINES, C,
was the godfather, which is only fitting
as Dick Is the godfather of Blucher's
child born July 19,1981.
WAYLAND P. LONG, C, has been
promoted to assistant principal at Tullahoma High School in Tullahoma,

Tennessee.

ERLE

NEWTON,

J.

C,

became

presi-

dent of Cherokee Falls Art Investments,
Inc., of Woodstock, Georgia, in December
of 1981.

THE REV. HENRY

May, 1984. After he

in

&

lues

NW

DC 20036

Reunion Chairman
"Yogi" Anderson
Sewanee, TN 37375

LEWIS SAMUEL AGNEW,
an

rently

assistant

C, is curvice-president with

Banks of Arizona. He and his
wife, Patricia, had their first child, a boy,
Lewis, Jr., in September of 1981. Recently, Sam spent six weeks in Australia
on a Rotary group study exchange.
BARRY M. EDWARDS, C, has graduated from Navy Officer Candidate School
in Newport, Rhode Island, and has been
commissioned an ensign. After receiving
hut
bachelor's degree from Sewam
Edwards received a master's degree from
United

the University of Virginia.

Navy

He joined the

last year.

ROBERT E. HESS, JR., C, graduated
from the University of Florida school of
veterinary medicine in June of 1981 and
is

now

practicing in Winter Park,

He and

JEAN (BARRUS), C'74, have a
William, bom in May of 1981.
HENRY W. LODGE, C, vice-president
of Lodge Manufacturing Company
South Pittsburg, Tennessee, was elected
to the University's Board of Trustees

during the convention of the Diocese
of Tennessee. He completed his M.B.A.
at Vanderbilt's Owen School of Manage-

ment

He and

year.

last

DONNA COOK

LODGE, C'77, have a two-year-old
son, Richard, and are expecting another
child in October.

ROBERT

W.

PIGGOTT,

C,

is

owner of Stones River Insurance,
his wife, Brooks, live in Murfrees-

Rhyne,

7, and Lucie, 4.
JAMES W. SAVAGE, C, has been with
Macmillan Inc. (publishing) since
as a financial analyst and planner. He has

TOOLE,

C, his wife. Laurel,
and their two children, Philip, 5, and
Sarah, 2, live in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
where Joseph is a candidate for a Ph.D.

zoology

Street,

boro, Tennessee, with their two children,

South Carolina.
E.

pcndleton ( pct™) Rogers

Washington,

He and

N. PARSLEY, JR., C, is that be is rector
of St. Paul's Church in Summerville,

JOSEPH

'

Windels, Mark, Davies.

1800 M.

1971.
a doctor in the Navy and chief of
dermatology. Their third child, Susan
Marshal, was born August 12, 1981.
GORDON CHENERY, C, and PAMELA
SULLIVAN CHENERY, C'73, and their
son, Taylor, live in Nashville, Tennessee.
Gordon received his M.A.T. in biology
from Vanderbilt and is head of the
science
department
at
St.
Bernard
Academy. In the summers he teaches

already

in

in

ir

is

1982.

2,

and Andrew

ROBERT

and his wife, Florencia, have started a
of their own tradition, n second child,
born March 22, 1982.
W. BRADLEY WEEKS, C, and his
wife, Ann, have a one-year-old daughter,
Katherine Brooke, and another child
bit

236 Blue Bonnet
San Antonio, TX 78209

practicing anesthesiology
in
Colorado
Springs since April, 1981. He and his
wife, Molly, have two sons, Jeffrey (1)

St.

South

Bill

Wotnack

Jess

Louisiana.

left

is

Newberry,

D. PROVINCE, II, C, hai
gone into practice with his father in
internal medicine. This means that the
115 years of his family in medicine in
Franklin, Indiana, will not be interrupted,

York to become rector of the Church of
Good Shepherd, Lake Charles,

has

in

WILLIAM

the

C,

firm

Greena partner

in

other

Harvard, wherever that

at

is

is,

for

his business school's fifth.

re-

ceives his degree, he will go back to the

Air Force
biology.

Academy's

department

of

'73

THE REV. STEPHEN

B. SNIDER, C,
rector of St. John's Episcopal Church
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He and his wife,
Matt
and Stevie.
Irene, have two sons,
Stephen has been on the 6taff of the
Sedlacek chemical dependency center
since 1978, the same year he came to

JEAN

is

David

According

to

C'37,

IH,C,

is

HUNTER
HUNTER
now

a

WYATTWYATT-

movie producer.

TX

75219

C,

married

is

her
third
year
exceptional children in the
County school system.

MICHAEL

A.

Sewanee with

Michael C.

MICHAEL

C.

been named an

Dallas.

ALEXANDER,

completed

St. John's.

BROWN,
BROWN,

J.

(

M. Johnson and living in Mai
where she has just

Chester, Tennessee,

S.

S. Williams

WILLIAMS,

practicing

C,

has

assistant trust officer in

the Trust Division of the Central National
Bank of Cleveland, Ohio. Williams has
Central
positions
with
held
several
National since joining the bank in 1977.
He makes his home in Shaker Heights.

GARY

T.

March 27

POPE,

C,

to Margaret

was married on

Ann

Christian in

BARRY.
his

forestry

wife,

and

C,

teaching
Franklir
living

is

al

Suzanne, anc
doing som«

surveying in the area.

HENRY
presently

ming

at

C.

HARTMAN,

studying

HI,

C,

it

computer program-

Nashville State Technical Insti-

tute and plans

on graduating

in

June of

1983.

LAURA

POLK

KIRBY-SMITH,

married Alexis Irenee duPont
1982.

in

C,

March of

24
E. T.

(TED) McNABB,

C,

up

finishing

is

TEAM

hi* third year as co-ordinator of

(Tennessee Episcopal Ambassadors for
Mission) to Costa Rica. He hopes to
complete work on a record album, "A
Walk of the Way," this summer. Ted
is in his fourth year as associate rector
of Grace-St. Luke's Episcopal Church
in Memphis, Tennessee.

LAURIN McSWAIN,

C, is working for
in the Trust DepartGeorgia.
THE REV. LOUIS OATS, C, and his
wife, Sharon, have a second child, Leah.
Louis is at St. Thomas's Church in
El i7.ii bet.hf.on Tennessee.
WALTER ROBERT SELPH, JR., and
his wife, Trisha, are expecting their

Not Simply
a

Restaurant

Trust

Company Bank

ment

in Atlanta,

.

child

first

this

month. They

are living

in Nashville.

THOMAS

of the most successful restaurants in downtown Columbus, Ohio,
operates out of Trinity Episcopal Church. One reason it is so
successful may be that it offers more than just good food, for The
Place To Be, as it is called, is the center for a vigorous outreach

One

(EDDIE) SETTLES,

C, and
his
wife, Candace,
live
in
Franklin,
Tennessee. Eddie is an attorney with
Tune, Entrekin & White in Nashville, and
Candace is a dentist. Eddie and Candace
have a daughter, Samantha Renee, who
is now two years old.
E.

THE REV. JOHN
is

presently

A.

WEATHERLY,
of

priest-in-charge

Episcopal Church in Trenton,

C,

Christ

New Jersey.

ministry in Columbus.

William Brettmann, C'59, T'62, is the rector of this 165-year-old
parish (the present church building was constructed in 1869) which
found itself looking for new directions amidst the stresses of the city.
The Place To Be, located in the church undercroft, serves 250
people a day and offers a brief Bible study program for those who
wish to have it. The Place also provides a pastoral counseling service.
The counselor is a former Jesuit priest.
In a somewhat different direction, Trinity has begun an ecumenical
program, using the volunteer assistance of thirty neighboring congregations to deal with indigents in downtown Columbus.
"We are the only church in town which is open about fourteen
hours a day, principally at night," said Brettmann. "Trained volunteers operate the program in teams."
Brettmann is also personally involved in what he calls a dialogue
group of church and industrial leaders. It began in conversations
with Ross Laboratories in Columbus, which was being criticized for

marketing infant formula in underdeveloped countries. Brettmann
said the group has been successful in developing understandings
between Ross and the community.
"Efforts like this for
said Brettmann.

structure,

more than

me

"We need

in a

downtown

situation are crucial,"

to engage in dialogue with the corporate

whose decisions profoundly

affect people's lives. It

is

pastoral counseling."

Brettmann's father, like Bill, was an alumnus of both the College
and the School of Theology. He was also a parish priest before
becoming chairman of Sewanee's religion department.
Bill received a degree in theology at Oxford University and spent
a year in the seminary before being ordained in Alabama. After
two years at Trinity Church in Mobile, he went to Yale, receiving
a master's degree in social ethics in 1965. He attended Vanderbilt
for a year, returning to the parish ministry in Louisville, Kentucky.
For five more years he was in the Diocese of Florida. He was
director at Florida State University of the Institute for Continuing
Studies in Religion, an experimental program for continuing education for clergy in the state university system.
In 1978 Brettmann was called to Trinity Church, which has a
solid congregation of 900 communicants. He and his wife, Lee, have
two daughters.
In addition to promoting Sewanee in his parish and diocese,
Brettmann serves as president of the Alumni Council of the School
of Theology.
"I was personally excited by the work I saw Terry Holmes doing,"
he said of his commitment to Sewanee. "I believe others were
excited that way too. We have a personal investment in what we see
happening in the seminary, and we want to serve the new dean as
well.

"Sewanee has been a Southern seminary. But it now touches more
of the country than just the South. The new dean is from outside
the South. I am an alumnus who is no longer in the Fourth Province.
While we do not have a flood of new students from outside the
owning dioceses, the number

is

likely to

i

Martin Tilson, Jr.
P.O. Box 2563
Birmingham, AL 35202
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JOHN M. ALLIN, JR., C, his wife,
Betty, and son are moving to Charleston,
South Carolina, where John will be
participating in the Clinical Psychology
internship program at the Medical University of South Carolina. He hopes to
receive his Ph.D. frorn the University
of Mississippi in August, 1983.

JAMES CAMPBELL CANTRILL,

III.

C, graduated from Chase College of law
of Northern Kentucky University this
spring and expects to take his Kentucky
law boards in July.
ROBERT BROOKS DAVIS, C, and his
wife, Elaine, live near Pensacola, Florida,
where Brooks practices law. In August
of 1981, they became the proud parents
of Robert Brooks, Jr.
ELIZABETH (ALLEN) GRAY, C, and
her husband, John, have a son, David,
who is almost two years old. Elizabeth is
teaching for the Infant Hearing and

Language Clinic in
and John is teaching

RICHARD

F.

Steven S. Larson

STEVEN

S. LARSON, C, has been
to the position of process
in
the technical department
of ITT Rayonier in Jesup, Geoi
Until recently he was an environme
control technician.
CHRISTOPHER B. PAINE, C,
accepted a summer clerkship in New
Orleans. Chris is completing his second
year of law school at Mercer where he
is a member of the Moot Court Board,
Jessup Cup Team, and Editor-in-chief of
the Law Review.
JOHN R. ROBINSON, C, and his wife,
Terrie,
live
in
Nashville,
Tennessee,
with their three children. John is the
president and treasurer for Purity
Dair

promoted

chemist

DR.

ROBERT

the

ref-

ROBERT REECE THOMAS,

JR., (
of Sequatchie Concrete
is the chairman of the
of Alabama Concrete Industries
Association. Robert lives in Huntsville,
vice-president

Alabama.

all-male school in Lexington, Virginia!

Panama

professional

acting

is

training

now

in

program

John

Edward

1982.

Wilkinson,

C,
Jr.,

married
in

Greenville,

THOMAS McGOWAN, JR., C'65.
(BILL) McLAURIN, C, is
program director and has been
transferred to a small African country
between Nigeria and Togo. He and his
wife, Anne, recently became parents
of a son, Andrew Harlow. Bill is with
a

McSWAIN,

1857 Merrimac Court,
Atlanta, GA 30329

JOHN
currently

NE

ARMISTEAD, III, C,
a loan officer with the First

L.

American Bank

in Nashville, Tennessee.
C, had two great
events in
his life this past year:
he
passed the California bar exam and became the father of a lovely baby girl.

WILLIAM DAN DOUGLAS,
his

C,

is

her fourth year at -Emory
University school of medicine. She and
her husband, LAURIN, C'73. have a
two-year-old daughter, Megan.

new

bride,

Cathy

JR., C, and

Pattat,

live

in

Ripley, Tennessee, where William has his

own

the Catholic Relief Service.

completing

Ed Brewer

PETE BALDRIDGE,

WILLIAM

(FUNK)

SC 29602

AU

officiant

CHAMBERLAIN,
C'74,
PETER KEEBLE, C'74, and DANIEL

HELEN

C, is now
Company in

Robert T. Coleman, III
The Liberty Corporation
P.O. Box 789
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Chapel

The

(LYTLE)

now

for the Coca-Cola

City, Florida.

at

on Saturday, April 17,
was THE REV.
WILLIAM RALSTON, C'51, and the
bride was given away by ANDREW
NELSON LYTLE, A'20. Other Sewanee
people in the wedding were: LANGDON

Saints'

JOHN MICHAEL TUCKER,
working

the

Tisch School of the Arts in New York
City. Prior to entering Tisch, he was
an Air Force fighter pilot.

LUCY LYNE KEEBLE,

now

quite happy.

and public services librarian at
Washington and Lee University. In case
you've never heard of W & L, it is an
C,

is

at the
court in Nashville, Tennessee,
worker. She is still single and

as a social

board

is

C,

working for the public defenders
juvenile

at a private school.

C,

III,

.

Service, Inc., and

GREFE,

(RUSTY) ROSS,

BARBARA SANDERS,

Seattle, Washington,

erence

JOHN HORTON,

L.

C, has graduated from the medical
the University
of
school
at
Alabama, has done a one-year residency
Jacks.
Mie
his second year of neurosurgery residency
at the University of Mississippi in Jackson.

law practice.

LEONIDAS POLK

(BILL) EMERSON,
JR., C, and his wife Debra Lee, have a
new addition to the family, Susanna Polk,
born March 22, 1982. Bill is presently the
Agricultural Attache to Spain and lives
ii

15
is working on his Ph.D.
t the University of Madrid.
SUSAN GRIFFIN-PHILLIPS, C, is still
vorking as an attorney in Los Angeles,
tecently she recuperated from knee
urgery to repair ligaments torn while
playing tennis on vacation!

Madrid where he

MICHAEL

HOLMES,

ownerC,
is
Knotholes, Inc., which
makes unique handmade woodcraft.
operator

of

ROD KOCHTITZKY,

C, and his wife,

Lynne, both graduated from General
Theological Seminary in May. Both will
rdained deacons this month. Lynne
be chaplain at St. Barnabas' Nursing
Complex and Rod will be a deacon-ining at Grace Church, Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

<^£

opening with David Crosby at the Great
American Music Hall, and driving across
the great southwest to visit Sewanee
friends in Austin and San Antonio.

DAVID HELD, C,
married Patty
Faulkner on Easter Sunday 1982. David
is an economics and history teacher at
Notre Dame high school in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. He also coaches wrestling.
CINDY KERSHNER, C, is working as
a buyer for a department store, Harvey's,
in Nashville, Tennessee. Every now and
then she travels to New York and enjoys
that a great deal!

BRUCE McMILLAN,

banking
in Jackson, Tennessee, and about to run
for his second four-year term on the
Madison County Commission. He may
give all that up in the fall of 1983 and
rthe
DR. JOHN p. MULLINS, C, is now
C,

is still

as a volunteer veterinary missionary in Upper Volta, West Africa.
JEFFREY W. PARR, C, will begin his
orthopedic surgery residency at the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, in July.

serving

ANNE (HUGHES) SAYLE, C, and
husband have a second son, James "Jim"
Hughes, born September 28, 1981. She
is keeping books for their farm in Mississippi and enjoying the work immensely.

from Nashotah House and was ordained
to the diaconate in Schenectady, New
this month.
M. CLARK SPODEN, C, is an attorney
with Dearborn & Ewing in Nashville,

North

Tennessee.
Before joining that firm,
he was a clerk for the Hon. Thomas
A. Wiseman, Jr., U.S. District Judge for
the Middle District of Tennessee.

children's

York,

JAMES

STREET,

C, completed his
M.B.A. in finance and international
business
at
Columbia University in
December 1981. Currently, he is an
associate in the real estate department
of Thomson McKinnon Securities, Inc.,
in New York City.
L.

NANCY (MEFFORD) WILLIAMS,

C,

as

teacher

a

accounting.

Nancy

is

ten-month-old

taking care of
son,
Mefford

SALL1E LYNN ROPER,

THEODORE
working
in

PETER SQUIRE,

C,

is

working

as

an

investment broker with A. B. Edwards
& Sons in Nashville, Tennessee. Recently

Templar).

MARY V. MORTON, C, was married
January 30 to William Hance in St, Ann's
Church in Nashville. Mary is chief metro
er for the Nashville Banner, and her
husband is city editor. Mary's father,

JAMES THOMTE, C, is an electronics
technician in the U. S. Navy. He has spent
the last four years aboard the aircraft

THE VERY REV. C. BRrNKLEY
MORTON, T'59, is dean of the Episcopal

Tennessee.

cathedral in Birmingham and has been
elected bishop of San Diego. He was one
of the honorary degree recipients at

carrier

way

Independence.

Now

he

is

on

his

Memphis,

to the Naval Air Station in

H. Williams
747 Dickinson Street

/O

Memphis,

Theodore

completed
composition

TN 38107

r

1

III

C,

323 Heatherwood Road
SC 29205

classical guitar.

BRIAN SNIDER,

C, married Candace
1982. He is an assistant vice-president at the First National
Bank of Birmingham, Alabama. Candy is
research assistant at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham.
JIM WHEELER, C, has been in New
Zealand for the past year and a half
working as a sculpture foundry craftsman.
He moved there to help start a new
business, Art Works, and during his many
travels around the country has managed
find the time to put his works in a
le-man show and in three group shows.
He plans on being in New Zealand for
while, and says it is one of the most
J.

Welsh on March

leautiful

^rjr\

/O

6,

and gracious countries

Billy

1824

Joe Shelton
Kirts Court

Troy,

WILLIAM

in the

MN 48084

CALDWELL,

C, and his
wife, CECILIA (SMITH), C'77, will be
moving to St. Louis, Missouri, where Bill
-has a job with Monsanto after he finishes
his Ph.D. Once they get to St. Louis in
September, CeCe will be going back to
school.
The highlights of this past year for
CAROL A. ELLIOTT, C, have been
performing regularly in San Francisco
rith her own country and western band.
S.

law

firm

I

He and

April 24, 1982.
school at UT
Sciences.

He

Suzanne

LARRY L. CASH, and
GRAHAM CASH, C'79,

for

is

Shillings

on

a senior in medical
for the Health

Center

JEANNE BURTON GLENN,

C,

is

of marketing with W.T.
Greene Oil Company, Inc., in Washington,
North Carolina,

vice-president

ROBERT W. GRANGER, C, is
employed with Kern Oil and Refining
Company

in Bakersfield, California.

TIMOTHY

S.

HOLDER,

C,

is

a political

consultant working out of Shelbyvilli
Tennessee. At the present time he
working on Jim Cooper's congressional
campaign.
CAROL A. HOLT, C, graduated from
the University of Tennessee's Health
Sciences in December of 1981
medical technologist. She is now working
at Park Ridge Hospital in Chattanooga,

Tennessee.

LARRY REID IVENS, C, is head of the
Chemistry and Science departmental th
Lake Forest Country Day School, Lak

Angela, C'81,

wife,

his

first child.

HBO

wife,
are

SHERRI

now

living

where Larry is an
with the law firm of Strang,
Carriger, Walker, Hodge, and

(not cable TV!), a company that
computer systems, as an

hospital

account representative. He and his wife,
live near Milwaukee and aren't
all that wild about the weather!
C,

has

realized

her

dream

of living in foreign countries.
After graduation she spent a summer as
an au pair (rather like a nanny who
works for room and board) in France and
the next summer teaching riding in

Now she is academic director
the high school Semester Abroad
in England. She participated
an experimental program in Switzerland, also. Originally from Chattanooga,
Cindy is glad to be part of the ExperiIreland.

for

program

Sewanee in the spring once again.
M. SUSAN WILKES, C, is currently
employed by Boeing Commercial Air-

ment in International Living.
ELLIS B, KEENER, JR.,
his

Company

plane

Washington,

in Seattle,

Masters

in

Nashville,

TN 37240

CONNIE PORTER CAPE, C, will be
married on July 17, 1982, to William
Harrison Ashley, Presently, Connie Is
getting her M.B.A. at Memphis State

SCOTT FERGUSON,

M.

C,

and

his

MARGARET (FLOWERS) FERGU-

wife.

SON,

C'79, are living in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. Scott is working as an
ance sales producer with Associated
General and Margaret is teaching Fn
at G.P.S. In their spare time, they play
i

and

tennis

and

handball,

fix

up

their

house!

ADDISON HOSEA,

III,

C, has just been

transferred from Hazard to Danville,
Kentucky. He is still with K Mart in their
sports and automotive department,
MARILYN A. KING, C, graduated
from S.M.U. Law School and has
accepted a position with the law firm of

Oppenheimer, Rosenberg, Kelleher, and
Wheatley In San Antonio. She will
begin

work

in

the

fall,

JEAN ROBERTSON,

C, married

JOHN

R. KINNETT, JR., C'80, in Columbus,
Georgia, on May 8, 19B2. John and Jean
will

C, is now
history at

Tare Seetey
Vanderbilt Divinity School

'79

in

working on

nc

is

Knoxville,

see

assistant to the office

Susan,

CINDY IRVIN,

C,

in

C,
with her husband, Allan, in the
northwest and wishing she could

with the
Deakins, Nash,

Chattanooga

is

contractor

general law practice,

of Ogletree,

Sherri

State

associated

Smoak, and Stewart.
JOHN (WES) BOWMAN, C, married
Lafayette,
Mary
Faith
Hebert
in
Louisiana, on February 20, 1982.

sells

JOSEPH (JOE) BENJAMIN DeLOZIER,
C, married Jan

in
is

manager of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fe;
and Smith.
JOHN (JEFF) FOWLER, C, is working

Reunion Chairman
Robert A. Friedrich
5412 Chatham Drive
New Orleans, LA 70122

III,

11, 1982. The couple
Greenville,
South Carolina,

where Lynn is
and Kenneth

Smith.

has opened

a French restaurant, Bradford House,
located in an historic building (listed in
the
National Register) in Memphis,
Tennessee. He has given several concerts

on the

in

Fletcher,

Columbia,

WAYNE REYNOLDS,

Florida

C, graduated from
the University of Virginia School of
Medicine in May. In July he begins his
residency
in
otolaryngology
at
University of Oklahoma in Oklaho

living

on September

associate

WSUam P. DuBose,

/7 /7

master*!

his
at

ilty.

LARRY STEWART.

SALLY (BURTON) WALTON,

BEVERLY LYNN BELT, C, married
KENNETH M. SCHUPPERT, JR., C'77,
lives

is

Petersburg, Florida. Last August,

St.

landscape
Tennessee.

Thomas

married

C,

and

April

in

Cannon Music Company

BOWMAN TOWNSEND,

in
'r

for the

are expecting their

JrrQ

received

C,

SMIDA,

J.

Cyran

Elizabeth

great

Peter was knighted in Wilmington, Delaware, by the Sovereign Military Order of
the, Temple of Jerusalem (the Knights

at

Master of Forestry degree from
University's School of Forestry
and Environmental Studies on May 9,
1982.

City.

Williams.

in

Smallwood Center, a
Moccasin Bend for

at

unit

Duke

Uim

their

in

living

is

her

music

in

University
C,

emotionally-disturbed children.

living

Montgomery

Central

Carolina.

JACQUELYN PARRIS,

Chattanooga, Tennessee, where she works

and

husband, PHILIP, C78, are now
in
Dallas, Texas, where Philip
works as an accountant for Arthur
Young, Inc. having graduated from
Georgetown University with a Master's

Carolina

Durham, North

Birmingham where John

in

live

a broker and investment banker for Hand
Investment Company, Jean is a legal

TARA SEELEY,

C, has just finished
year of Divinity School at
She plans to spend her
Project Return,
rehabilitation effort for ex-offenders

her second
Vanderbilt,

summer working with
a

and

their families.

JEFF WAGNER,
Naerra,

live

in

C,

and

his wife,

Lou

Langaa, Denmark.

Forest, Illinois.

MICHAEL KAPLON, C, is in his first
year of a three-year residency in internal
medicine at the Medical College of
Wisconsin. He got his first taste of -25
degree weather this winter!
WILLIAM A. MAYBERRY, C, and his
wife Patty Anne celebrated their first
wedding anniversary on May 30, 1982
JOHN KEVIN PHILIPS, C, graduated

SAM BOLDRICK,
Texas

field

Clement's

C, will be the South
Gov*
director
for

re-election

moving to Corpus
the campaign.

bid.

He

will

Christi to coordin

be

26
BREWSTER DOBIE,

R.

ANNE REA CHENOWETH,
C,

writing

is

on the lower east-side of Manhattan
and about to enter Columbia School of

how

Journalism to learn
the lower east-side.

to write

The couple will live in KnoxTennessee, where Will is a youth

21, 1982.
ville,

director in a Presbyterian church and the
director of operations for a small paving

company. Susan

hoping to work with

Is

the elderly,

DANIEL FORT,
in

C,

is

Botswana, Africa,

teaching biology

this

summer and

has just finished his second year at the
Yale School of Forestry in environmental
studies.

WALTER

LT.

D.

GIVHAN,

C, gradu-

ated first in his class from Officer's
Training School and entered undergraduate pilot training in May, 1981. He
received his wings as a U.S. Air Force
or on April 28, 1962. He will attend
pilot instructor training in San Antonio,
before returning to Columbus
is,
(Mississippi) Air Force Base as an instructor pilot in primary jet training.

KATHLEEN (HERBERT) GRANGER,
C,

getting her Real Estate license

is

Bakersfield California. She and
,

C"77,

enjoying

are

their

in

ROBERT,

growing son,

LEE BRADFORD GUERRY, C, is in
her second year of law school at the
University of Virginia, She plans to
spend the summer working for the law
firm of Boothe, Prichard, and Dudley
in northern Virginia.

JOHN W. HILL, C, is a special agent
with Northwestern Mutual Life in Nashville, Tennessee. John makes frequent
trips to the

Mountain to

visit friends

and

ANN

JANET (JAN)
KIBLER, C, is in
the process of completing her final
quarter of the M.B.A. program at the
University of Chicago. She will begin a
job with Pepsico in the fall as a treasury
analyst.

THOMAS
sleigh

ride

winter

MACFIE,

E.

business

with

C,

started

two

a

friends

resort

in

Hampshire. Tom
has enjoyed his association with Horse
Logic Enterprises but not his job,
following the horses around with a
broom and a dustpan! Tom will spend
summer at Pine Island Camp in
e where he is the assistant director.
This fall Tom will enter Yale's School
of Forestry,

New

CHRIS MOSER, C, is currently sportfishing out of Port Aransas, Texas, and
>r has it that he is going to business
school at the University of Texas in
San Antonio.

DONALD WAYNE
as a

NEESE,

C,

is

computer programmer for

Arvin/Calspan, Inc., a division of the
Arnold Engineering Development Center.
Donald is doing graduate studies at the
niversity of Tennessee Space Institute
computer science. He and his family
(wife-Susan, daughter-Amy) live in Shelbyville, Tennessee.
ELLEN WARNER, C, will be
leaving the admissions office of the
ersity of the South and will go

MARY

is living

Public Relations.

ROBERT
wife,

E.

Christy,

CLEMMER,
live

where
World

California,

Armstrong

in

C,

and

his

Rancho Cordova,
works

Robert

Industries

for
their

in

marketing department.

SUZANNE DANSBY,

C,

presently

is

working with an investment counseling
firm in Detroit as a research and portfolio
management trainee. She lives
in Grosse Point, Michigan,
EVERETT DeLUCA, JR., C, is
presently an engineer at Bethlehem Steel
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Also, he is
enrolled in Lehigh University where he
is working on
his Master's In material
engineering.

DAVID PAUL DeSALVO,

C,

la

teaching

Andrew's-Sewanee School as well
dormitory master and
self-help coordinator, and will be activities' director next year. He and his wife,
at St.

as functioning as a

Mary Park,

are expecting their first child

FARRINGTON,

CHRISTIN
her

finished

C,
has
year teaching at St.

first

Andrew's-Sewanee School or rather
has finished her! She will be leaving

it

to

return to Huntsville to take a course at
the University of Alabama in Huntsville
in computer science and mathematics.

RUSSELL C. MULLETT, C, spent
the school year of '81-82 working in
Madison, Indiana, at the Diagnostic and
Training Center with
multiply -handiapped children. Russell plans to enter
graduate school in the fall for a degree
n psychology.

HUBERT B. OWENS, H,
emeritus of the University of
Georgia School of Environmental Design,
unveiled February 13 at the Georgia
ium of Art. The portrait, by artist
Paul C. Burns of New Jersey, pictures
Owens in formal academic attire.
The portrait will be displayed in the new
quarters of the School of Environmental
Design when these are completed. The
A

NASA's Dust Man
One of the next major United
States space projects to make the
news will be the space telescope,

which is scheduled for launching
in 1985. Alan P. Biddle, C'70, a
staff physicist for NASA at the
Marshall Space Flight Center in

Huntsville, Alabama,

is

a

on the project and was
Sewanee this spring to lecture
about the telescope.
researcher
in

Biddle is now the leading
authority for NASA on contamination problems in the space
telescope. Contamination involves

the damaging effect of particles on
the delicate surfaces of the tele-

scope and on

its tracking
instruments.
Biddle said he was originally
asked to determine if a contamination problem even existed, and

when he found
would be some

that indeed there

problems,
he was asked to help solve them.
critical

commissioned

was

portrait

by

alumni

the landscape architectural program.

JONATHAN STEARNS, C, will be
attending Cornell University this summer
nd will be working toward his Master's
i Asian Studies.
MICHAEL

S.

WAKEFIELD,

C,

"The most important finding will
almost certainly be something we
haven't even thought of yet."
Biddle was a member of one of
the

most distinguished physics
Sewanee has ever had.

classes

Three others, all summa cum laude
graduates with Alan, were Allan D.
Rhodes, now with Amdahl Corporation in California; Michael S.

Auburn

Pindzola, at

University,

he was a C-130

pilot. In

1975, he

entered the University of Wisconsin,
receiving a Ph.D. in physics after
completing a thesis on nuclear
fusion.

He said he had almost always
wanted to be involved in the space
program; so the opportunity at
NASA was a dream-come-true.

When his

current project is completed in the next few months, he
hopes to move into the space
sciences' area of NASA, building
space instruments. He said he has

lenses of a 13.1-meter telescope,

been delighted to find his nuclearfusion background applies to the

like

While giving some amazing facts
about the effects of such things as
fingerprints on specially coated
surfaces, Biddle delved even more
into the greater plans and expectations for the telescope. The instrument will see into space seven times
farther than the largest earth-bound
telescope with a resolution ten
times better.
He discussed a whole series of

which will be conducted
with the space telescope, adding:
studies

Speaking informally after the
lecture, Biddle said Sewanee had
an important influence on his
research and the space
.

He

credits his professors

with not only being good teachers
but with conveying enthusiasm.

"They were more imaginative and
interested in the subject than

teachers

you

colleges

and

find at

many

universities,"

is

mployed by Arthur Andersen and Company, Stamford, Connecticut, in the
formation consulting division. Michael
w NONA PEEBLES, C'80, at a training
school in St. Charles, Illinois, in January.

'82
MARY

ELIZABETH

BRUDA,

C,

married Nathaniel Price on April 17,
1982, at Holy Innocents' Episcopal

Church

in Atlanta, Georgia.

ELIZABETH
to

Andy

A.
Beasley

DURHAM
and-

is

is

engaged

presently

a

management trainee for United Southern
Bank in Nashville, Tennessee. She will be
married

in

July in Gallatin, Tennessee.

back to Florida.

'83
'

O-l

<JX

STEWART LOW,
Caroline M. Hopper
222 Ninth Street NE

Washington,

SAM BREYFOGLE,
Duke
i

DC 20002

C, graduated

C, and

VERA AYRES,

C, will be Chapel Guides this

from

University in May with his Master's
forestry and environmental studies.

summer

at

the cathedral in Coventry, England. They
are representing Sewanee through the
Community of the Cross of Nails, an
organization of reconciliation founded in

Coventry following the destruction of
the medieval cathedral in 1940.

and

the late Craig Sagard.
After graduating from Sewanee,
Biddle studied at the University of
Arizona before entering the Air
Force. During a five-year stint,

Contamination problems in
and things
computer chips have been well
known. But working with sensitive
surfaces, such as the mirrors and
space-flight instruments

portrait of

dean

if

Waterville ski

at

Waterville Valley,

employed

Kennedy

on

WILL FERGUSON, C, married SUSAN
ELIZABETH MILLARD, C'82, on June

C,

in Nashville, Tennessee, and working as
an assistant account executive for Holder-

Flight Center in Huntsville,

other

he

said.

^m
One

offering

was a

free

"Seminar for Secretaries with Mean

Bosses." Bridgeford led the seminar himself and said the meetings
were so well attended that the seminar was repeated.

Outreach Ministry has even sponsored

classes in such interests as

macrame and has sponsored movies in various downtown buildings
at noon in spaces provided by businesses and attorneys. Physicians
have even given health-care seminars organized by Outreach Ministry.
Bridgeford said Outreach Ministry, which in many respects is
ecumenical, has been criticized at the local level for its "soft sell"
theology.
"We are continually asked how many people we save in a year," he
said. "But we are approaching a very skeptical group. We hear .over
and over, 'Why does the church care about me?'
"We try to take people where they are. We work with people in
behavior modification; we do a lot of counseling; we work in a lot of
areas like abortion counseling, though we don't do long-term
counseling. We deal with 20,000 personal situations a year," he said.
Outreach Ministry programs have gotten the "lost" people of the
city to take their own first steps toward a relationship with God.
"We started what we called a hangover mass at St. Paul's Church,
downtown," said Bridgeford. "At first it was held in the graveyard.
We got bars to donate the bread and wine, and the bars began to
put signs on their doors that read, 'Free lunch to anyone at church.' "
Bridgeford denigrates his own ability to approach successfully the
people of the inner city. He credits much of the success of the
street ministry to recruits, one of the best a bouncer and bartender
named Tony. To help this kind of work, Bridgeford was successful

Norfolk's

Model for Urban Outreach

Some

"

classmates and acquaintances of Richard Bridgeford, T'68,
never believed that this slightly built and outwardly casual fellow
from Virginia would ever contribute much to Episcopal ministry.
Even Bridgeford, himself, did not anticipate what was to happen.
To hear him tell it, his admission to the School of Theology and
entrance into the ordained ministry were almost afterthoughts.
Sewanee was more the selection of his adamant bishop (the Rt. Rev.
David Rose, now retired) than Richard's choice. And never did the
young seminarian expect to return to his home town of Norfolk,
where in fact he did return to serve as assistant to the rector at the

Church of the Good Shepherd.
Somewhere along his road through the ministry, however,
Bridgeforth became seized with a vision.
"I became increasingly distressed that people I knew who worked
in the city were doing nothing to address the needs of so many other
people who lived there," he said. "So I sat down and drew up a
plan."

The plan was to establish some ambitious outreach projects
through the Church. But when the plan was not accepted,
Bridgeford turned to laymen, a variety of young professional people
in the city, who Bridgeford thought would be attracted by his
ideas.

With Bridgeford as the inspiration, this new group formed a Board
of Directors and a non-profit corporation they named the Norfolk
Urban Outreach Ministry. Bridgeford was made director.
Although by his admission "not a fundraiser," Bridgeford took the
full responsibility for fundraising. He dug up the seed money,
obtained IRS approval, and did a variety of other organizational
tasks.

"The area we tackled first was the downtown

business district,

primarily an old Victorian neighborhood," he said.
The ministry began among the workers at some of the twenty- three
massage parlors and 180 downtown bars. The targets were hookers,
barmaids, bartenders, and other "night people" of the city. Rather
than simply preaching the gospel, Outreach Ministry was concerned
with health care, child care, and ways to meet people's physical and
psychological needs. More recently there has been some success

with a ministry in the gay community.
Bridgeford saw another kind of need among the thousands of
daytime workers in Norfolk. Outreach Ministry began a newsletter,
Urban Line, for the downtown business and secretarial force. From
this grew a series of noontime activities and even programs at shift
changes.

from the Episcopal
Church Foundation.
Recent urban renewal projects have cleared much of the downtown
area where Outreach Ministry began its work almost eight years ago,
but Bridgeford said the need has not disappeared, only shifted or
been scattered. To some extent the organization has shifted its
support to various agencies in an effort to see that existing resources

in obtaining a grant for indigenous ministry

are used well.
Outreach Ministry

now has an Emergency Need Clearing House, a
Church Social Ministries Resource Center, and an Urban Ministries
Housing Development Corporation. Through the latter the national

is preparing the grant application for $4.5 million to build
units of housing for moderate- and low-income persons and the
handicapped.
Far from isolating himBelf from the parish work, Bridgeford
continues to serve as an interim priest. His next assignment will be
St. Mark's Church in Hampton. He has worked in forty-two parishes

church

115

serving as organist

and

He continues a jail

janitor as well as priest.

ministry.

He heads

a

Red Cross

disaster agency;

an agency funds allocator for United Way, and he recently
ended a term on the board of Good Will Industries of Tidewater
Virginia. He maintains his ties with Sewanee by serving on the
Alumni Council of the School of Theology.
Even with this active life, Richard remains interested in music and
the theater through the Norfolk Little Theater, directing, acting,
building sets, and, he adds, cleaning toilets. The acting "bug" was
contracted in Sewanee. In addition he continues to tinker with his
he

is

two Jaguars when time

permits.

Bridgeford lives in an old residential neighborhood, three minutes

from downtown. The previous owners of his house were murdered;
so he got the place at a good price. The view from his back door is
of a cement plant, but Bridgeford says the house is on the river and
really quite pleasant.

His ministry does not exclude the use of his home. Richard takes
the latest a Polish refugee who speaks no

in boarders occasionally,

English.

Although

its

programs are changing continually, Outreach Ministry

Norfolk.
to us when it doesn't know what
to do with a problem," said Bridgeford. "Sometimes we don't know
what to do; we don't always succeed with what we try."
But the originality of their approach has given many people in
Norfolk a fresh look at life and a fresh view of God.

remains a

vital force in

"We ask the community to come
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'54

(

'64

CAPT.
:urrently

Seminary

MURRAY

VOTH,

H.

T,

*ief of the U.S. Pacific Fleet,

at Pearl

'55

'28

THE REV. HUNSDON GARY,

RT. REV. GIRAULT M. JONES,
T, is finishing up his first and as I year as
Interim Dean of the School of Theology.
To quote the Bishop, "I am about to turn
in my ID card."

THE

las retired as rector
iea in

Association
for
the
Virginia Antiquities at

and Jamestown Day

Preservation of
annua] meeting

Palm Beach, Florida.

THE REV. ALFRED CHAMBL1SS,

T,
celebrated the forty -first anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood

who

on May

13, manages, along with his
wife, the Georgia Clergy House in Saluda,

North Carolina. He served churches

SAVOY,

C'38,
is a clinical pastoral counselor at the
Feliciana
Forensic
Facility
for
the
mentally ill in Jackson, Louisiana.
E.

still

THE REV. PAUL

S.

WALKER,

T,

thirteen years. For the past sixteen
years he has been the secretary of the
Diocese of Tennessee and executive
of the Bishop's Council. He
and his wife, Peggy, have one grandson
aged nine months.

secretary

in

Darien before his retirement.

THE REV. JAMES

of St. Thomas's Church
aasville,
Georgia,
in
1977 and
resides in Thomasville.
ector

C'50, became rector of St. Joseph of
Arimatheii in Hendersonville, Tennessee,
in
May after serving as rector of St.
Luke's
in
Jackson,
Tennessee,
for

'40

T,

Epiphany

THE

REV.

FRANK

N.

(WOODY)

BUTLER,

T, retired from the ministry
returned to his home town of

and
Memphis, Tennessee

in

1977.

He and

his

Beth, are still active although
Frank has had to slow down since heart
by-pass surgery
He still fills in for
wife,

.

'58

T.
St.

is still

at

A.

TOURIGNEY,

the parish he founded in 1951,
in Paios Verdes Estates,
his wife, Helen, have

Francis,

California.

He and

grandchildren:

e

T. FLYNN, T,
rector of St, Jude's Church

become

oldest

sophomore

a

technical University in

at California Poly-

Pomona.

'67
THE REV. JAMES C. COOKE, JR., T,
for Ministry in the Diocese
of Maryland on September 1, 1981. He
his wife, Bonnie, live in Annapolis.
became Canon
and

THE REV. CHARLES FLOYD,
new

is

the

in

Houston, Texas.

rector of St. Mark's

T,

Church

THE REV.

A. C. "CHIP" MARBLE, T,
his wife, Diene, have a new son,

and
Jonathan Clark, born on February 25.
Chip is currently at Church of the
Mediator in Meridian, Mississippi.

THE REV. LEM G. PARKS, T, rector
of St. Mark's Church in Jonesboro,
Arkansas, will soon become rector of
Trinity Church in Natchez, Mississippi.

Mrs. Mary Elliott of Meridian, Mississippi,
mother of THE REV. DAVID A.
ELLIOTT, C'61, T, was one of about a
hundred University trustees who attended
the annual meeting in April. Mrs. Elliott
has another son, WILLIAM H. ELLIOTT,
C'66, (Bill's stage name is Elliott-Street)

SHARKEY,

T,

Memphis.

'69

is

an alumnus, and she has two
attending
the
college—
S.
ELLIOTT, C'83, and

grandchildren

in

Leavenworth since

inna as rector of his

home

Andrew's, where he served
moving to El Dorado in 1975.

parish,
until

'51
THE VEN. GEORGE C. ESTES,T,C'48,
became Archdeacon of Southern Virginia
on January 1, 1982. Prior to that he was
r
of St. Paul's, Newport News,
nia, for

fourteen years.

T,

is

"There

writes,

living

i

life

is

Patrick's

in

Long Beach

THE REV. ROBERT

P.

HENLEY,

is

at St.

Mississippi.

is

vicar of St.

Thomas's Church

in

T,

Dubois,

Wyoming.

THE REV. RONALD

N.

JOHNSON,

T,
is a chaplain on active duty with the U.S.
Army stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia.
He is canonically resident in Southeast
Florida.

CYNTHIA

DUNCAN

R.

ELLIOTT,

C'85.

'79
J.

now

Saviour

rector

C.

LARKIN,

BLANEY PRIDGEN,

HI,

T,

ordained to the priesthood on December
9, 1981, and is now the assistant tc
T,

of the Church of our
Tennessee. He was its

rector

at

Christ

Church,

Greenville,

South Carolina.

in Gallatin,

vicar for seven years but the parish

was

accepted by the diocesan convention in
January and the former vicar became the

THE REV. DANIEL

D.

McKEE,

T,

until recently vicar of St.

Church in Little Rock. A native of
Marianna, Mr. Fitzhugh was ordained in
1948 and subsequently served churches
in
Biytheville,
Osceola,
Paragould,
Magnolia, and Hope before going to
Mississippi
in
1965, where he stayed
until
1971.
He then returned to
Christ

GRACE MAY,

and
Sewanee!"

THE REV. WILLIAM R. BUICE, T,
married Lillian Stilwell Murray on January 3, 1982, Pass Christian, Mississippi.
He

the

is

BLOCK, T, is rector
Episcopal Church in
Kansas. He and his wife,
S.

Paul's

Leavenworth,
have lived
1975.

Julie,

H. PHILIP AUFFREY, T,
locum tenens at St. Timothy's Church
West Des Moines, Iowa.

THE REV. PATRICK

THE REV. LEE

THE REV. WILLIAM J. FITZHUGH, T,
/ho retired in January as rector of St.
Mary's Church in El Dorado, Arkansas,

in

'71

'61
Saint

JULIA

THE REV.
is

who
L.

of Memphis was elected to the Univerity's
Board of Trustees during the
onvention of the Diocese of Tennessee.
le
rector of St. Paul's Church in
is

of

'74
after

'68

Andrew, Deborah,

'48

Missioi

in

Burbank, California, after serving for
more than eleven years as vicar of
Immanuel Church in El Monte, California, He is active in various renewal
movements within the Church. Michael
and his wife, Sue, have four sons, the

H. (BILL) BREYFOGLE,
T, has spent the last two years as chairman of the Morristown Housing
Authority, Recently he became chairman
of the State of Tennessee Housing Commission. He is planning a forum in New
Orleans on "How to Generate Housing
Income to Survive Shrinking Federal
Budget."

THE REV. WILLIAM

THE REV. ROBERT

Venture

for

Kansas.

Nashville

MILLARD

60
'45

chairman

THE REV. MICHAEL

T,

'42

Can
Jeff
the
Saint Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church.
THE REV. MERRILL K. BROACH, T,
is
dean of the Northwest Convoca
Diocese of Kansas, and general

'66

'56

for the

its

FISHER,

in

P.

festivities.

BOWLYNE

associate rector at

Church in Richardson, Texas. Previously
he was serving Holy Communion Church
in Memphis, Tennessee.

has

HARRY

LEWIS, T, gave the invocation

W.

become

JR., T,

THE REV.
BABBITT, T,
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his ordination in April. He retired

THE REV. DR. COTESWORTH

has

of Bethesda-by-the-

I

'37

THE REV.

is

chaplain, commander-in-

fleet

Mary's Church
Lexington, Mississippi, and Immanuel
in Winona, has accepted a call to
be rector of St. Paul's Church in Newport,
Arkansas. McKee has served several
churches in Mississippi since his ordination to the priesthood in 1972. He has
been a member of the diocesan Executive
in

Church

Committee and its Camp Board of
Managers and was diocesan coordinator

camp sessions for mentally
and physically handicapped persons. He
and his wife, Dianne, have two children.
for special

'72
THE REV. JEFF BATK1N,
father of a

T,

is

the

baby boy, Justin Andrew,
8, 1982. Marguerite and
well in Chapin, South

bom

February

Jeff

are

doing

'81
THE REV. EDWARD

B.

HANSON,

T,

was ordained to the priesthood in sen
at St. Michael and All Angels'
Church in Stone Mountain, Georgia,
where Edward has been serving his year
in the diaconate. He was ordained by'
THE RT. REV. BENNETT SIMS, H'72,

May 9

bishop of Atlanta, The ordination serine
was delivered by the Rev. Cliff Scha)

THE REV. JOHN THROOP,

T,

w

ordained priest in December of '81
St. Simon's Episcopal Church in Arlington Heights, Illinois, where he

29

Deaths
LT. COL. WILLIAM M. GREEN
de ROSSET, A'03, C'06, of Sarasota,
on April 25, 1982. A veteran of
both World Wars, he was a member of the
Military Order of Foreign Wars and the
Sons of the American Revolution. He
was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
His great-grandfather, the Rt. Rev.
William Mercer Green, one of the
founders of the University and fourth
chancellor, named the University of the
South, de Rosset was interred in
Arlington National Cemetery.
Florida;

Kentucky and served congregations
there and in North Carolina, southwest
Virginia, and Tennessee. He was a

jumps

in Normandy and Holland, and he
earned the Purple Heart. He was president of Tutwiler Investment Company

tion crew in Megett, a suburb of
Charleston, South Carolina, when he
became disoriented and fell and drowned

forSewanee from 1938 to 1940.
He served for eight years on the staff
of Christ Church Parish School in Raleigh,
then was chaplain for two years at the
Episcopal School in Lynchburg. He was
vicar in Elizabethton from 1958 through
1965, and returned there after his 1972

and served as a vestryman at the
Cathedral Church of the Advent
Birmingham.

in a

trustee

Banker

GEORGE ARCHIBALD

"ARCHIE" STERLING,
Retired canon of Trinity Cathedral in

Columbia, South Carolina, and former
trustee of the University, THE REV.

CANON EDWARD "NED" BLEDSOE
HARRIS,

SR., C'18, of Richmond,
on April 22, 1982. An
honors graduate of the University of
the South and a World War I veteran,
Harris attended the University of Paris
studying international relations from
1924-25. After graduation he
organized a travel bureau in Paris,
Virginia died

traveling Europe and Africa devising
interesting itineraries for his company.
In 1929 he decided to attend seminary
and graduated from Virginia Theological
Seminary in 1932. His first assignment
was St. Alban's Church in Washington,
D.C. During his career he served parishes
in Ohio, Washington, D.C, North and
South Carolina, and California, and was
best known for his work in adult
Christian education. His last position
was as canon at Trinity Cathedral where
he served from 1966 until his retirement
last year. He was a member of Alpha

Tau Omega fraternity.

A'23,C27, of Cocoa,

Florida;

on

January 20, 1982. A retired civil
engineer for the United States Air Force,
Kirby-Smith attended Georgia Tech and
the University of Florida receiving his
civil engineering degree in 1932. He was
a veteran of World War II serving in the
Army Corps of Engineers and attaining
the rank of captain. In addition to his
professional organizations, he was a
member of the Shriners, was a Knight
Templar, and was a Master Mason. He

was active

in organizing the mission
church, Gloria Dei in Cocoa. He was a
grandson of Confederate General

Kirby-Smith who was a founder
in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, of
which "Pony" was a member.

Edmund

Baltimore, Maryland; on March 6, 1982,
of a heart attack. Matthews, a management analyst for the Social Security
Administration and a native of Columbia,
Tennessee, died unexpectedly at a

Morson and

ROY CHARLES ALLEN,

where he was a former senior warden.
Retired dean and accounting
Spencerian College, Louisville, Kentucky,
JOHN K. FREEMAN, JR., C'28, died on
i;

January 10, 1982. He received

his

M.Ed,

in 1951 from the University of Louisville.
He was a World War II veteran attaining
the rank of staff sergeant in the Marines.
He was a member of Kappa Delta Pi
national honor society in education. He
served as vestryman and treasurer for
Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville.

friend's

home

in Nashville.

He was

in

fraternity.

C'61, of
Winchester, Tennessee; on November
25, 1981. Retiring after thirty years in
the United States Marines, Capt. Allen

theUr
served
until his death.

Agnes and Edgar Sanford revived and

completed his studies at George
Washington University receiving an A. A.
degree in absentia in 1959. He had
worked on this degree for 20 years having
begun at George Washington in 1938
right before World War II. A transfer

showing its scriptural basis.
She was an author of more than twenty
books— devotionals, novels, and children's
books. Her devotional works offer

student at the University of the South,
Capt. Allen received his B.A. in 1961.

guidance for the practice of the healing
ministry and for the understanding of

JOHN BREWER ALLEN,

C'72, of

Casanova, Virginia; on February 8, 1982,
In an automobile accident. He was partowner and chef at Cafe Le Rat in
Middleburg, Virginia,

taught a Christian ministry of healing

God's action in human lives. Her novels
are about people who carried out such
ministry in genuine situations. Her
children's books which were illustrated
by her son, Edgar L. "Ted" Sanford,
C'46, prompt the young to relate to

from
Retired attorney ROBERT L. "BOB"
NEWMAN, JR., C'28, of Dyer, Tennessee;
on February 4, 1982, after an extended
illness. He attended the University of
Tennessee and Cumberland University
receiving his LL.B. in 1929.

REYNOLD M. "PONY" KIRBY-SMITH,

THOMAS B. MATTHEWS, C*56, of

Tennessee for a nephew's wedding. He
was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sterling Oil Co., and Sinclair
He served on the Board of
Directors of Stemco Corp., Delta
Terminal Co., and Stations Inc. He was
active in St. John's Episcopal Church

AGNES SANFORD, H'79, of
Monrovia, California; on February 21,
1982. Born to a missionary family in
China, Sanford as a young woman made
her home in Virginia with relatives and
attended Agnes Scott College. After
college she returned to China where she
met and married an Episcopal priest,
Edgar Sanford. For some years she
taught in a mission school.
When the Japanese invaded China and
drove Americans and Europeans out of
the country the Sanfords returned to
DR.

A'27, C'31, of
Leland, Mississippi; on March 2, 1982. A
church and civic leader, at the time of his
death Sterling was chairman of the Board
of Directors of the Bank of Leland, the

Corp.

quarry on the c

in

He was

a

ROBERT L. MAXEY HI, C'73, of Rock
South Carolina; on January 21,
1982 in a drowning accident at work.

Hill,

Maxey developed acute diabetes after
college. He was working on a construc-

member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity
and Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. He
served as councilman and attorney for
Dyer. He was a member of the Tennessee
legislature for four years,

and also served

as a chancery court judge.

1976 to enjoy

He

retired in

golfing, hunting,

and

fishing.

THOMAS O. MOXCEY, C'35, of Aurora,
Colorado; on June 6, 1981. A World War
H veteran, he served as a lieutenant in the
United States Navy. He attended the
University of Michigan Law School and
received his LL.B. in 1938. He was a
general attorney for the Huber Corporation, and was elected probate and juvenile
judge. He was a member of the Bar
Association and Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity.

JACK LEAS HATFIELD, C'24, of
Indianapolis, Indiana;
after an

extended

on March 6, 1982,
He attended

illness.

Indiana University and the University of
Southern California where he was with
the Pasadena Players. For twelve years he
was director of the Booth Tarkington
Civic Theater in Indianapolis, then was

dramatic director of the Scottish Rite
Cathedral Civic Theater also in Indianapolis. He directed the Starlight Musicals,
then joined Standard Life Insurance
Company as building manager. In 1972
he retired but was unable to continue
his dramatic career because of failing
health. He was a member of Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity.

WINEIELD B. "HAP" HALE,
JR., C'41, of Rogersville, Tennessee; on
November 7, 1981. After serving in

Attorney

World War

II and attaining the rank of
captain in the Marine Corps, "Hap"
attended the University of Michigan $nd
received his law degree in 1948. He was
a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity
and Omicron Delta Kappa national

honor fraternity. He served as deacon
and elder in the Southern Presbyterian
Church.
rUniv

sit

y

I

president for bequests of the Associated

Alumni,

TEMPLE WILSON TUTWILER

A'41, of Birmingham, Alabama died
on March 1, 1982. A World War II
veteran, Tutwiler served as captain of
the 508th Parachute Infantry making
II,

THE REV. CHARLES

F.

WULF,

C'26,

T'29, of Elizabethton, Tennessee; on May
3, 1982. A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
the University, Wulf was ordained in

John B. Buck, C'82, of Columbus, Georgia, left, and William E. Lane,
C82, ofMt. Sterling, Kentucky, relax on commencement weekend.
(Photo:

Lyn Hutchinson)

God

their earliest days.

Newsweek named her as one of Bix
persons who shaped religious thought in
this century.
She was active in St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, Monrovia.
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Hats Off to the Honor Roll Parishes
Each year the University recognizes
the parish churches that have
contributed to the University a
dollar or more for each

communicant.
For the calendar year 1981, 260
churches have been designated
Honor Roll Parishes and have
received certificates of recognition.

an increase of eighteen
parishes compared to 1980.
There are two church -related
programs for Episcopalians' annual
investment in the University.
Sewanee-in-the-Budget is the
program of general support for
the entire University which
encourages parishes and dioceses to
make annual budget grants at the
rate of one dollar per communicant.
The Theological Education
Sunday Offering is a nationwide
annual offering from Episcopalians
specifically in support of the
seminaries. Sewanee-in-the-Budget
is the major source of financial
support for the University from the
Episcopal Church.
Dioceses which have contributed
a dollar amount greater than the
number of their communicants are
Alabama and the Central Gulf
Coast. Tennessee, which was on
the list for 1980, did not reach the
dollar level in 1981.
This

is

The Honor Roll

Smyrna—St.

LOUISIANA

Jude's

Warner Robins— All Saint*
Winder—St. Anthony's

CENTRAL FLORIDA

Franklin-St. Mary's

Hammond—Grace
Bartow-Holy Trinity
Merritt Island—St. Luke's (Courtenay)
Mulberry— St. Luke the Evangelist
Orlando—St. Mary of the Angels,
St. Michael's

—St. James's

Mobile— All

Saints'

A pal achicola— Trinity
Pensacola—St. Christopher'6
Port St. Joe-St. James's

Athens—St. Paul's
Battle Creek—St. John the Baptist
Bolivar St. James's

—

Paul's

Oxford-St. Peter's

—

Corsicana—St. John's
Dallas—Christ
Ft.

Worth-All

Sumner— Advent
Terry—Good Shepherd

Saints'

Kaufman—Our Merciful Saviour

Tunica— Epiphany
Tupelo— All Saints'
Water Valley—Nativity

Weather ford-All Saints'

EAST CAROLINA
MISSOURI
Edenton-St. Paul's
Fayetteville—St. John's
Williams ton Advent

—

Wood ville—Grace

NORTH CAROLINA
FLORIDA
Davidson— St. Alban's

Monroe—St.

St.

Paul's

Salisbury—St. Paul's
Wins ton -Salem-St. Paul's
Mark's

NORTHWEST TEXAS

Tallahassee-St. John's

Abilene— Heavenly Rest
Amaxillo—St. Peter's
Borger— St. Peter's

Welaka-Emmanuel

Coleman—St. Mark's

GEORGIA

Boligee—St. Mark's
Childsburg-St. Mary's

TENNESSEE

Saints'

Port Gibson—St. James's
Rolling Fork-Chapel of the Cross
S tark ville Resurrection

Micanopy— Mediator
Ponte Vedra Beach—Christ
Quincy—St. Paul's

he-High lands

Indianola—-St. Stephen's
Inverness— All Saints'

Newton— Trinity

DALLAS

Jacksonville— Good Shepherd,
Live Oak-St. Luke's

Birmingham-Advent, Ascension,
St. Andrew's, St. Luke's, St. Mary Von-

Petersburg—St. Peter's Cathedral
Petersburg Beach—St. Alban's
Sarasota— Redeemer, St. Boniface's
St.

Jackson— Ail

Leland—St. John's
Lexington— St. Mary's
Meridian— Mediator, St.

Cantonment— St. Monica's

Albany— St. Patrick's,
Americus— Calvary

Decatur-St. John's

Florence—Trinity
Gadsden— Holy Comforter
Huntsville—St. Stephen's, St. Thomas's
Montgomery— Ascension

St. Paul's

Brunswick-St. Mark's
Douglas—St. Andrew's
Jekyll Island—St. Richard's

Opelika— Emmanuel

Moultrie-St. John's
St. Simon's Island—Christ, Frederica

Tuscaloosa —Christ

Savannah—Christ,

ARKANSAS

Waynesboro— St. Michael's

St.

St. Michael's, St.

George's,

Thomas's

Brentwood—Advent
Bristol—St. Columba's
Chattanooga—Grace, St. Martin's,
St. Paul's, St. Peter's,

Croasville—St. Raphael's

Dyeraburg—St. Mary's
Elizabethton—St. Thomas's
Fayetteville—St. Mary Magdalene
Fort Oglethorpe—Nativity
-

Gallatin—Our Saviour
Germantown—St. George's
Gruetli—St. Bernard's
Hixson—St. Alban's
Jackson—St. Luke's
Johnson City—St. John's

Kingsport— St. Paul's, St. Timothy's
Knoxville—Ascension, Good Shepherd,
St. James's, St. John's, St. Luke's
La Grange— Immanuel
Lebanon— Epiphany
Lookout Mountain—Good Shepherd

Loudon-Lenoir— Resurrection
Maryville— St. Andrew's

Mason—St.

Paul's, Trinity

McMinnville— St. Matthew's

Memphis— All

Qu an ah—Trinity

St.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Thaddaeus's

—

St. Luke's,

Bennettsville— St. Paul's
Blackville— St. Alban's
John's Island—St. John's, Church of
Our Saviour

'St.

Cleveland—St. Luke's
Collierville St. Andrew's
Cookeville—St. Michael's
Covington—St. Matthew's
Cowan—St. Agnes 'a

Pampa-St. Matthew's
San Angelo—Good Shepherd

Cullman-Grace

David's

Naples—Trinity-by-the-Cove
St.

Laurel— St. John's

Albertville-Christ Chapel
Trinity
Bessemer— Trinity

Englewood—St.
Paul's

Innocents

Grenada— All Saints'
Ha ttiesburg— Trinity

Daphne-St. Paul's

Chattahoochee— St. Mark's
Crescent City— Holy Comforter
Federal Point— St. Paul's

Auburn-Holy

Bradenton—Christ
Cape Coral—Epiphany

MISSISSIPPI

Greenwood— Nativity

Fairhope

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Rosed ale— Nativity

Como— Holy

CENTRAL GULF COAST

Marathon—St. Columba's
Miami Springs—All Angels'
Palm Beach Gardens—St. Mark's

Memorial

New Orleans— Annunciation

Columbus— St.

Sanford— Holy Cross

ALABAMA

t

Baton Rouge— St. James's
Covington—Christ

Parishes by

diocese are:

SOUTHEAST FLORIDA

1

Saints', Calvary, Grace-

Holy Apostles',

St. John's,

Mary's Cathedral

Monteagle— Holy Comforter
Murfreesboro—St. Paul's
Nashville—Christ, St. Andrew's, St. Ann's,
St. Bartholomew's, St. David's,
St. George's, St. Matthias's

Norris— St. Francis's
Oak Ridge—St. Stephen's
Paris— Grace
Rossview Grace

—

Rugby—Christ
Sewanee— Otey Memorial,

St.

James's

(Midway)
Forrest City—Good Shepherd
Fort Smith~St. John's

Jonesboro^-St, Mark's
Little Rock-Trinity Cathedral

Marianna—St. Andrew's
Newport -St. Paul's

Bowling Green—Christ
Fulton— Trinity
Gilbertsville— St. Peter -of-the-Lakes
Harrods Creek— St. Francis-in-the-Fields
Hopkinsville-Grace
Louisville— Emmanuel, St. Mark's
Madisonville St. Mary's

Paragould-AII Saints'

ATLANTA
l-nin

KENTUCKY

—

May field— St. Martin's-in-the-Fields
Murray— St. John's

uel

Atlanta-Covenant. Holy

1

Cathedral
Carroll ton—St. Margaret's
Fort Valley—St. Andrew's
Gainesville-Grace

Pad ucah—Grace

St. Philip's

Rome—St.

Peter's

LEXINGTON

Mountain— St. Timothy's
So me rvi lie— St. Thomas's
South Pittsburg—Christ
Signal

Spring Hill-Grace
Tracy City—Christ
Winchester—Trinity

TEXAS
Angleton— Holy Comforter

Beaumont—St. Mark's
Houston—St. Alban's, St. John
Katy—St. Paul's
Waco-St.

Danville— Trinity
Fort Thomas— St. Andrew's

Harrodsburg— St. Philip's
Lexington Christ
Middlesboro— St. Mary's

—

Paris— St. Peter's

the Divine

Stafford—Advent
Paul's

UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA
Camden—Grace
Columbia—St. John's, Trinity
Ridgeway—St. Stephen's
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Timothys

iria—St. James's, St.
Ba>' >p—Christ
Crowley—Trinity

.

Jennings— St. Luke's
Min en—St. John's
Mon' oe-St. Thomas's
Opel ousas— Epiphany
St.

ieph—Christ

.

Shreveport—St. Mark's
Winnsboro—St. Columba's

.

WEST TEXAS
Bandera—St. Christopher's
Eagle Pass— Redeemer
San Antonio—Christ, Resurrection

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Rock— St. John's
Haynesville—Good Shepherd
Flat

Hickory—Ascension
Morgan ton—Grace
Saluda—Transfiguration
Waynesville

.

Nonetheless, we are thinking of
scratching the noun "quote" out of
our dictionary. We suggest that all
guns now be turned on the Reader's
Digest, which has a recurring
"
feature called "Quotable Quotes.

not the Sewanee Review when
it comes to proper English, but the
Digest does sell copies to a lot of

Grace

What was the dissenting view on
race during Kerr's and my years on
the mountain has long since
become the established view. I am
delighted to see that the dissenting
view on resolving international
disputes is making some progress as

For in this day of hydrogen
bombs and neutron bombs, it is
welt.

increasingly clear that man must
put an end to war before war puts
an end to man. Professor Gessell

Jr., saw during
when he helped lead
opposition to the Vietnam War,
teaching nations to live together in
peace is not that different from
teaching races to live together in

Martin Luther King,

help.

same reader

Unthinkable

Weapons
British Nuclear

By

Weapons: For

&

Jeff McMahan, C'76

Published by Junction Books,

Henry

Bass,

A '53

Boston, Massachusetts

London.
Imagine

if

you

will the forty-

eight continental states as inde-

was most gracious of you to send
a copy of the Sewanee News
with the article about my recent
book, From Savannah toYorktown.
/ am happy to say that the book
has been selling very well, some six
thousand copies in the last five
months from seven thousand one
hundred published.
Sewanee means a lot to me, and I
shall always feel deeply honored
that my old school gave me an
honorary doctorate in 1977, Again,
thank you very much, and I remain
It

me

at

your and Sewanee's

service.

Henry Lumpkin,
C'36, H'77
Columbia, South
Carolina

pendent countries. California and
New York are superpower bitter
enemies.

The

Mississippi River

divides their spheres of influence,

western states controlled by
California, eastern by New York.
The two superpowers are building
toward a military confrontation
likely to lead to an exchange of
nuclear weapons.
The smaller, mid-continental
states recognize only too well
that it would serve and preserve
the two superpowers if they kept
their confrontation confined to
the smaller, geographically removed
territory. Missouri faces nuclear
attack from Illinois, Arkansas from

Tennessee.
Add to the scenario Colorado,
neither geographically a
part of California nor the halfdozen heartland states. Colorado

which

is,

is

however, historically bound to

it,

leaving

its larger,

comparatively safe in the exchange.
This is, of course, the scenario of
East-West shaping itself today in
Europe. England finds itself in the
anomalous position of a Colorado,
neither geographically one thing
nor another but bound by historic
and economic ties of the strongest
sort. It is the scenario we are
hearing from the lips of our leaders
every day. It is the scenario of
"limited nuclear war" which is one
day speakable and the next day
unthinkable in the logorrhea of
Pentagon and State Department
and Kremlin, Warsaw Pact and

NATO High Command.
In the confusion of this scene,

we

applaud Jeff McMahan's logic,
and overall evenhandedness. His meticulous look at Great
Britain's role as a

NATO ally in the

matter of nuclear arms is an
unusual addition to the literature
examining this question. Fundamental questions which are too
often buried under emotional
rhetoric or obscured by conflicting
technical detail are asked here by
an author who has done his

homework and

learned the value
of the philosopher's finest tool:

Tennessee Press. Patrick

is

an

associate professor at the University

of Dallas in Irving, Texas.

The Times Between (poetry). By
Wyatt Prunty, C*69. Johns
Hopkins Press. Prunty is an assistant professor at Virginia Poly-

•

technic Institute and State
University.

Gifts

From

Alumni
This year the University of the
South and the Church of the

Advent in Nashville, two
whose histories are

institu-

tions

inextricably linked, are celebrating
their

125th anniversaries.

The Nashville celebration concluded with a Founders' Day
Eucharist on April 18, while the
University's 125th observance
continues through the fall semester.
The Church of the Advent
celebration was the occasion of
significant gifts to the University

logic.

McMahan

studied English at
Sewanee before going to Oxford as
a Rhodes Scholar in 1976. (The
present volume is dedicated to
Charles Harrison, former chairman
of the English Department.) At
Corpus Christi College, Oxford,
he read philosophy and was
influenced tremendously by the
brilliant young philosopher, Derek
Parfit. For the last two years, he

has been a research assistant at
St. John's College, Cambridge,
where he has had the guidance and
friendship of the eminent Bernard
Williams.

In his preface, Williams comfor the care with

mends McMahan

which he has picked his way
through the complex arguments
regarding nuclear arms. Williams

concludes, "McMahan's book
makes an important, realistic, and
disquieting contribution."

Don Keck Du

and publisher of the controversial monthly publication, The
Underground Grammarian.
The Architecture of Tennessee,
1768-1897. By James Patrick, T'62,
with contemporary photography by
Michael Tomlan. The University of
editor

more removed neighbor

Jeff

Against.

peace.

surely engulf

need our

Incidentally, the

military

Colorado recognizes, then, that a
limited mid-continental war will

lucidity,

wrote on the card: "You are a
newspaper, " the word newspaper
clothed as an epithet, apparently
referring to the Sewanee News.
Generally a newspaper (in addition
to being a noun) is a periodical
published rather frequently, at
least weekly., Since the Sewanee
News is an alumni quarterly, we
consider it to be a magazine,
specifically a tabloid magazine, at
least for now.

vowed

allegiance to the larger state.

may

his final year,
th'

California and has

English-speaking people. They

commended

for his efforts
towards this goal. For as the Rev.
to be

.

It's

Letters (continued)

is

Wl rect-ii'K'd a short anonymous
note from a reader who informed
us that the word "quote" is not a
noun, which is the way we used it
in a titl
"Quotes from Our Past. "
"That is a disgrace!" the reader
scrawled across the card.
A quick, breathless check of
Webster's New Collr^ate
Dictionary (copyright 1974)
revealed, however, that.
Well,
we are not the only misinformed
souls. Those so-called experts at
Webster's are also lacking in proper
grammar.

Pree, C'73

Archives from persons whose
family connections are with both
the Church and the University.
Mrs. Arnold Mignery, University
archivist, has noted that Miss Ruth
Baskette, one of the principal
organizers of the observance at
Church of the Advent, has pre-

sented the University with a 1717
Book of Common Prayer printed
by John Baskette. The book is a

memorial to her brother, Ewing
Cannon Baskette, and to her uncle,
the Rev. Prentice A. Pugh,

The Rev. Mr. Pugh was

come to Sewanee, have
been microfilmed by the Tennessee
State Archives, and a copy has been
placed in the archives at Sewanee.
Participating in the Founders'
Day service at the Church of the
Advent was Charles Quintard

ultimately

III, A'56, C'63. Before
returning to their home in Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins stopped in

Wiggins

Sewanee with
Other recently published books by
alumni or friends:
The Graves of Academe By
Richard Mitchell, C'53. Little,
Brown and Company. Mitchell is

C05.

rector of

Advent from 1916 to 1955. His
papers and scrapbooks, which will

a

box of treasures

to place with the diaries of Mr.
Wiggins's great-great-grandfather,

Charles

Todd

Quintard, the

.

a professor of English at Glassboro

State College in

New

Jersey and

is

University's first Vice-Chancellor

and the second bishop of Tennessee.
The diaries were given to Sewanee
in 1952 by his family. One of the
items given by the Wiggins family
is the presentation album given to
Bishop Quintard at the first
Lambeth Conference in 1867.
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Support of Excellence in Education
On

behalf of the students, faculty,

and governing boards, I give
you our heartiest and sincerest
thanks for your generous support
nd your continuing concern for
and commitment to the University
staff,

of the South.
Those of us who seek gifts for
wanee often recognize that the

demands upon our time make us
m impersonal and rather

of $4,755,158. I believe this
record figure is particularly remarkable considering the current
state of the nation's economy and
comparing it to the gift records of
gifts

other small, church -related colleges

and

universities.

As stated by our Vice-Chanand President, Robert M.
Ayres, Jr.: "Gifts from our alumni,
parents, and other friends represent

cellor

mercenary. It is nice when we can
take time to reflect upon our task

a very special investment in the

on the Mountain For the real
goal before us— actually before all
of us at Sewanee— is excellence in
education. Quality is what we are
striving to attain and maintain, and

Sewanee's spiritual and academic
strength. While Sewanee is not

here

1

this

.

we

feel especially blessed at

immune

to the economic vagaries
which threaten all colleges and
universities, such support gives us
special reason to

be optimistic as

well as thankful."

Sewanee.

We

future of higher education and in

and feel the
University moving around us. The
hear, see,

students criss-cross the quadrangle
on their way to classes often in
animated conversations with friends
or professors. They turn Gailor
Hall, I've heard it said, into a circus,
as perhaps students have done for
decades. On almost any afternoon,

can find students working diligently over experiments in the J.
Albert Woods Laboratories. They
take their places in All Saints'
I

Chapel more faithfully than
perhaps they ever did. They serve
themselves and this University on
committees, work crews, the Fire
Department, and the Emergency
Medical Service with outstanding

This summer, using published
records of institutional development, we compared the records of
sixty private, church-related
colleges with enrollment levels
comparable or even larger than
Sewanee's. Based on that study,

Sewanee ranked

third in total gifts

to the annual fund.
The gift total includes

$2,644,512 in unrestricted funds,
which is approximately 15 percent

of the University's $17,300,000
operating budget. It helped ensure
a fifth consecutive balanced budget.
Every year we are grateful to be
able to pay tribute to our alumni,
parents, and friends who volunteer
their time (not to mention their
financial support) to help raise
those vital dollars for Sewanee.
Once again we offerour thanks
to these volunteers. If you count
yourself among them, and I hope
all of you can, I want to commend
this

wonderful mountaintop

University to you so that you can
confirm the value of your time and

your

gift.

Sewanee

is

great for

many reasons, but it would not be
great without this vital financial

support.

There are indeed a number of
we can be deeply
One of the most significant of these has been the leadership of our Vice-Chancellor and
President, Robert M. Ayres, Jr. Mr.
Ayres' skill and success in communicating to potential benefactors
the University's mission and the
imperative need for funds to
support this mission continue to be
things for which
grateful.

of incalculable value to the

;

of Sewanee's development program.
I also would like to give special
recognition to the alumni class
agents and the decade chairmen,

who are

the center of the Alumni

Fund headed by
Carroll, C'69.

Jesse L.

"Sam"

Without their

dedicated efforts, Sewanee's

program would not have
been such a success.
Elsewhere in this issue we have
financial

published the names of all those
persons who have made gifts to

Sewanee during the past fiscal year.
Membership in the Chancellor's
Society is reserved for persons who
have given $10,000 or more. In
past years those Chancellor's
Society memberships were based on
unrestricted gifts. In 1980-81 there

were twenty-one members. Based

on the old criteria, the number of
memberships grew to twentyeight. However, beginning with this
report, the Chancellor's Society
also includes persons

who have

made

restricted gifts during the

year.

Now

the Chancellor's Society

memberships number forty-three.
Memberships in all four gift
societies—Century Club, Bishop
Quintard Society, Vice-Chancellor's

and Trustees' Society, as well as the
Chancellor's Society—rose from
1,545 to 1,726. The total number
of donors for 1981-82 is 4,297.
The above figures can be
interesting; they tell us

how

well

is doing in fundBut we must remember
that their real message is a personal
one: Sewanee has a place in many
people's hearts and lives, and
because they care, because you
care, the name Sewanee will remain

the University
raising.

dedication.
I am convinced that there can
be no greater support of excellence
education than support of
Sewanee. And seeking gifts for and
making gifts to the University of
the South is as personal a commitment as a person can make.
Our success in development is

in

possible by committed and
concerned people who recognize
that their gifts affect the everyday
life of the faculty and students in a
most positive way. I think it is
largely because of this understanding, and the belief you have
in Sewanee, that this University set

made

synonymous with excellence

in

education.

Consider that we labored not
for ourselves, but for all them that
seek learning. Ecclesiasticus 33:17

,

vm.u.w^j/«

to the 1982

a new record in gifts
annual fund. As of the end of the
1981-82 fiscal year of June 30, the
University received a record total in

William U. Whipple
Vice-President for Development

On &Off the Mountain
The September

issue

Good

of

surprisingly in accord

about the

teles*

i

!"

and mentioned promi-

nently that the telescope was a gift
from Mrs. J. L. Harris of New

Housekeeping magazine

colleges they consider best."

(southeastern section) includes an
article entitled "The Ten Best

The entry about Sewanee states
"More familiarly known as Sewanee,

Sewanee is
one of the ten, and lest you think it
means that the dormitories and

this small

shown

college with

general welfare of our University."

academic standards, hand-picked

The telescope cost $650, when
acquired, and the complete installation within a specially con-

Colleges in the South."

dining hall are

among

the best

decorated (which likely they are
not), the introduction to the article
notes that the ranking was done
after queries of fifty Southern
women. Also the survey was not
intended as a selection of the best
colleges for women, but the
colleges women "would pick for
their own sons and daughters."
In these times when publications seem less inclined than before
to rank colleges and universities,
the Good Housekeeping article was
both gratifying and something of a
curiosity.

In alphabetical order the

Good

Housekeeping top ten include:
Agnes Scott, Duke, Emory, Millsaps, Randolph-Macon, Rice, The
University of the South, Sweet
Briar, Tulane and Newcomb, and
Vanderbilt.

Note the absence of large state
The author also
noticed that and added in her
comments; "Southern women rely
strongly on family tradition and
good reputation in choosing
universities.

colleges.

portant.

.

.

ffi

.

.

Prestige

.

is

Latham W.

i

ford, C'28:

houses ninety-five

a letter written recently by
D. Parker, C'28, to John Craw"I think the University
of the South helped me more and
influenced my lif^e more than all the
schools combined that I attended.
I loved and respected all it stood
for, and its faculty was the best,"
Incidentally, Mr. Parker attended
Sewanee for less than a year. I
hope Mr. Parker does riot mind us
quoting him this way. We do not
seem to share those kinds of sentiments as much as we should.

Inadequate Research

third -generation legacies

1982 graduating

among

the

seniors.

is

When

in a dual -degree
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label to the

Sewanee graduates. He is also the
brother of Henry M. Gass III, C'75,
who was the first fourth-generation
graduate from the University.
Telescope

The March, 1982, issue of the
Sewanee News carried a story about

women

students.

Letters

those disciplines. I would go so far
as to say that there are "things" to
appreciate in chemistry that are as
marvelous to me as what I held
most dear in the English and Latin
literature I studied as an undergraduate.
My point is that I hope Dr.
Keith-Lucas's criticism is taken to
heart by the faculty and other
powers that be at Sewanee. Like
other psychology students at
Sewanee, I took the rat lab to
which Dr. Keith-Lucas refers; but
for any liberal arts student, a single
laboratory course is quite inadequate to produce the "well-

rounded" graduate, whether that
graduate chose to work toward a
B.A. or a B.S. degree, and whether
or not that student chooses to
pursue postgraduate work in any
field. Moreover, if the student

must opt

for

any

single basic

I do not think that
course should be psychology. I
think such students as I was, when

science course,

read with interest Dr. Timothy
Keith-Lucas's remarks in the last
issue of the Sewanee News. In
particular, I would like to comment
I

upon what he

been at Georgia Tech for two years
program.
To put the record straight,
Theodore is the son of Currin
Rather Gass, A'38, C'42: the grandson of Henry Markley Gass, and the
great-grandson of John Gass, all

Mo

Distribution

J.

from

the story was being written, using
the 1982 registration lists, Theodore did not appear because he had

Beeler Brush, C6S, Alumni Editor
Sara Dudney Ham, SS'51, Assistant
Editor

Mai

dome atop Science Hall
(now Carnegie Hall) raised the total
expenditure to approximately $800.
structed

Light from the heavens is being harnessed in a slightly more pragmatic
way this year with the completion
of a $20,000 solar water heating
system in Benedict Hall, which

While accolades are being passed
around, here is a nice comment

a fourth-generation graduate.

Davis, Editor

bilt. To my daily amazement,
furthermore, I have found much to
admire and consider invaluable in

"has

toward the

Solar Heat

not simply third generation but, even more impressive, is

Vol. 48, No. 3

who

special interest

Another Compliment

Gass

1982

Orleans, Louisiana,

quarterly in the United States."

is due Theodore
Bratton Gass, C'82, who was not
mentioned in the previous "On &
Off the Mountain" column about

Siwaniv News

OCTOBER

woodsy
campus on the Cumberland Plateau,
and the Sewanee Review, the oldest
and probably most famous literary
faculty, bright graduates,

An apology

also im-

Southe

.

Episcopal liberal arts
its graduate school of
theology is renowned for superior

next year) redressing that lack by
taking undergraduate courses in
chemistry and biology at Vander-

finds lamentable in

the University's curriculum; that
its apparent deemphasis of the

is,

When I was a student at
Sewanee, I was what one might
term the hardest of hard core
among students of literature, as I
graduated with a Latin major.
Originally, I was a psychology
major, but in my junior year I
backed out the door of Woods Lab
into the halls of Walsh-Ellet, where
I enjoyed a brief term as an English
student. Eventually, however, my
pride in, and respect for, literary
scholarship recognizing no upper
limits, I aspired still higher and

landed in the basement of Guerry,
where Classics professors languished
while beholding coed and canine
legs advancing to their respective
destinations.

Humor mostly

aside,

however,

I

I

was at Sewanee, have

a misguided

"hard" sciences; and,
unfortunately, especially among
students of literature, that attitude
may. be actively reinforced both by
fear of

members of the faculty and, more
importantly, by the curriculum
itself,

which mandates courses in
and calculus but which

religion

allows- "the" science requirement

to be fulfilled in a manner that
at best, perfunctory.

Above

is,

however, I do hope
that this letter is read in the spirit
in which I send it. That is, if I were
now a student at Sewanee, most
likely I would again choose a
Classics major, as I retain a deep
all,

reverence for ancient literature, as
well as for those Classics (and
English) professors whom I was

know as an undergraduate. I simply regret my own
experience of feeling, when I
attended the University, both that
a real gap existed between Woods
privileged to

did indeed receive an excellent

Lab and

education at Sewanee.
On the other hand, I applaud Dr.
Keith-Lucas's mild criticism of the
liberal arts curriculum as it existed

gap was traditional and condoned,
if only unofficially. My wish is
that, for future students, a genuine
attempt be made to close that gap.

liberal arts

the restoration of the University
telescope and asked for information

at

Sewanee when

as

it

about the history of the instrument
and the benefactor who gave it to
Sewanee. The additional information was soon forthcoming from

from Dr. Keith-Lucas's comments.

the University's own archivist, Mrs.
Arnold Mignery. A Sewanee Purple
story published on December 9,

have felt a real and deplorable lack
of preparation in the basics of the

1913, described the newly-acquired

spent the past year (and will spend

I

was there, and

continues to exist, as

In

my own

I

infer

graduate work in a

science (psychology) at Peabody
College of Vanderbilt University,

natural sciences.

I

Walsh-Ellet,

and that that

For this reason, I found Dr.
Keith-Lucas's recent remarks timely
and laudable.

Robin Chandler Grefe,
C'77

I

have, in fact,

Nashville, Tennessee

(continued page 13)

News
but she had been pursuing
graduate work at Harvard UniverHaiti,

Founders' Day, a Fortnight
The University's 125th Anniversary
Celebration will reach a peak of
activity during a two-week period
in October which has been dubbed

October 8-10. Several special
events are planned that weekend.
At the 11 a.m. October 10

the Founders* Fortnight.
Sewanee is anticipating the

new

St. Paul

Window

will

guests.

and

The Founders' Fortnight will
actually begin with Homecoming

With some graduate work at
Vanderbilt University already
behind him (begun after the Fulbright application was made),
Knoll will pursue the study of
sedimentary formations in the
great valley formed by the Rhine

be

arrival

of several distinguished
The principal address at
Founders' Day Convocation on
October 11 will be delivered by the
Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, C'43, T'45,
H'62, former University Chancellor
and presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church.
Also on hand will be the Rev.
Dr. David Tracy, an eminent
theologian and professor at "the
Divinity School of the University
of Chicago, who will present two
lectures during his visit. Dr. Tracy
will be awarded an honorary
Doctor of Divinity Degree.
Richard Mitchell, C'53, author
of recent books about language and
education and editor of the Underground Grammarian, will be
awarded an honorary degree.
The Founders' Day Convocation will also be the occasion for
the installation of the Very Rev.
John E. Booty, the new dean of the
School of Theology.

level.

service in All Saints' Chapel, the

dedicated in memory of George R.
Fairbanks, "Last of the Founders,"
gift

his family. The window is the
of Major Fairbanks's grand-

River. The scholarship comes
from the German Academic
Exchange Service, which issues
fifty such awards annually in the

daughters, the late Eva Lee Glass
Appleby of Long Island and

Rainsford Fairbanks

Dudney of

Sewanee.
On October 19, Dr. Joseph D.

Cushman, professor of

history, will

deliver an address entitled

and had advanced to the Ph.D.

sity

"The
Martin Knoll

Refounders of the Univerof the South, 1867-68," at
8 p.m. in Convocation Hall.
British

United States.
With him will be his bride,
Mary L. Queitzsch, C'82. Martin
is the son of Professor and Mrs.
Arthur J. Knoll of Sewanee.

sity

the Rev. Bernard Quinn,
director of the

20-21.
Still

Spotlight

Glenmary Re-

search Center in Atlanta, will be
the guest speaker for the William
Porcher DuBose Lectures October

another event considered

part of the 125th Anniversary will

be an address on November 4 by
Dr. Henry Steel Commager, professor of history at

Amherst

College. Professor

Commager will

speak on "The Development of
American Higher Education and
Its Current Crisis."

on

Fulbright

Martin A. Knoll, C'82, has received
one of the highest academic honors
for a college graduate, having been

named

recipient of a grant from the
Fulbright Scholarship Program.
He is studying this current
academic year at the University of
Heidelberg, Germany, which is one
of the more coveted and competitive opportunities for Fulbright
scholars. Knoll,

who was Sewanee's

geology major, will be pursuing
graduate work in geology at
Heidelberg.
Sewanee has traditionally been
one of the leading universities in
the nation in the production of
first

Fulbright scholars. Graduating as

many

as five award winners a year,
Sewanee had produced forty-five
Fulbrights between 1949, when
Porter Williams was accepted at
Cambridge, and the beginning of
the 1970s. For more than two

decades, the University could boast
it was first in the South in the
production of Fulbright scholars.
The number of such awards to
Sewanee graduates has declined
noticeably in recent years, not
because the quality of the graduates
has declined but because of reductions in the Fulbright Program and
because emphasis began to be
placed on students working on
advanced research. Most countries
will only accept scholars with Ph.D.
degrees. Even so the University of
the South continues to rank high.
Until the announcement of
Knoll's scholarship, Sewanee's
latest Fulbright

During freshman orientation, Vice-Chancellor Robert
M. Ayres, Jr., talks with entering freshman Mariacial
Gentry, left, and his younger brother, both of Lewisburg, Tennessee. (Photo: Lyn Hutchinson)

on the under-

graduate level came in 1972 when
Paul Mattei received an award to
study in France. More recently
Marian McClure, C'76, received a
Fulbright scholarship to study in

The Rev. Robert Utlaut

Chaplaincy
Addition
The new

assistant chaplain at the

University

is

the Rev. Robert L.

Utlaut, T'77, formerly at St.

Bede's Episcopal Church in Manchester, Tennessee. After considering candidates from throughout the country, Chaplain William
Millsaps chose a

man

serving a

church at Sewanee's doorstep.
Millsaps says Utlaut "has rich gifts
in pastoral ministry as well as the

ability to

communicate the joy of

the gospel."
Chaplain Utlaut, a former
history professor, was deacon and
assistant rector in

Oak Ridge and

active in the Cursillo

He was

is

movement.

president of the Contact-

Lifeline Teleministry group serving
both Manchester and Sewanee and
worked.with numerous other civic

and

religious groups.
Prior to attending seminary, the
Rev. Mr. Utlaut was chairman of
the department of history and
political science at Tennessee

Wesleyan College. He received
A.B. from Central Methodist

his

College in Missouri, his AM. from
Boston University, and his Ph.D.
from the University of Minnesota.
He has taught in Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and Texas.

College
Faculty Appointments
Richard D. Anderson, president of
the Mathematics Association of
American, will be the Brown

Foundation Fellow and

visiting

professor of mathematics this year
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
He is one of twelve new faculty

members

whom

this semester,

most of

are replacing regular faculty

members who

on leave.
Professor Anderson is the Boyd
are

Professor Emeritus at Louisiana
State University where he has

taught mathematics since 1956.
Typology is his major field of
interest.

He

studied at the University of
Minnesota and the University of
Texas and taught at Texas and the
University of Pennsylvania before

and teaching at Ohio University.
In a special exchange agreement,
James Davidheiser, associate professor of German, has been replaced
for the year by Karl W. Dietz,
whose place Davidheiser has taken
at the University of Mainz in
Germany. Professor Dietz has
taught briefly at Bowdoin College
in Maine where he was a Fulbright

He holds a
Ph.D. from the University of Mainz,
Suzi Gablik, a studio artist and
author, will be a visiting professor
scholar in 1968-69.

in fine arts the first semester. A
graduate of Hunter College, she has
been London correspondent for
Art in America. She has published

moving to LSU. Professor Ander-

several books on contemporary art
and has lectured in England,
Scandinavia, and the Far East, as

During fall semester orientation, freshmen students get acquainted
with a Sewanee classroom and a few rules. Professor James N. Lowe

son has been a

well as in the United States.

is

visiting professor at

Cheryl

other universities and has held

Ann

recently a teaching assistant at

tutions and associations in the

Cornell University, has joined the

mathematics and science.
given a gold medal
by the president of the Czecho-

English department. She holds
bachelor's and master's degrees
from Rice University and Cornell

Academy of Sciences for his
contributions to mathematics.
The University has a new chairman of the department of speech
and theatre. Peter T. Smith,
director of the highly acclaimed

respectively.

fields of

He was recently
slovak

Warehouse Theatre in Greenville,
South Carolina, has joined the
faculty as an assistant professor.

He has had experience

in

teaching at Greenville Technical
College and at Furman University.
He has also been the film critic for

the Greenville News and the Scenic
in Cleveland, Ohio, and
until recently was the theater
consultant for the South Carolina
Governor's School for the Arts. He
holds degrees from the College of
the Holy Cross (A.B.) and Case
Western Reserve (M.A., M.F.A., and
Ph.D.).
The Rev. Larry E. Carden, an
assistant professor at Vanderbilt
Divinity School this past year, is an
assistant professor of religion replacing David Klemm, who has left
Sewanee to take a teaching position
at the University of Iowa.
An ordained Episcopal priest

Magazine

since 1978, Carden served as an
associate rector of Christ

Nashville in 1980-81.

Church

in

He received

from DePauw
in 1967. He holds a B.D. from Yale
and a Ph.D. from Vanderbilt.
John D. Agricola, C'72, has
returned to Sewanee to become an
a bachelor's degree

instructor in fine arts this semester.
Since receiving his master's degree

from the University of Alabama in
1977, Agricola has been studying

the guide.

Spector, until

several positions of note with insti-

Frank Barnet, who has been
leaching this past year at Notre

Dame

University, will join the

faculty as assistant professor of

mathematics. He received his B.A.
from Canisius College and his Ph.D.
from Notre Dame.
During the first semester, Don
Keck Du Pree, C'73, who has been
on the staff of the development
office at Sewanee since 1979, will
teach part-time in the English department.

A

founding editor of

Mountain Summer, a magazine of
verse published at Sewanee, he has
had poems of his own in a halfdozen periodicals. In addition to
his bachelor's degree from Sewanee,
he has master's degrees from
Vanderbilt and the Bread Loaf
School of English in Vermont.
Daniel D. Himarios, a native of
Greece, will be an instructor in
economics. His bachelor's degree
is from the University of Athens
and his master's degree from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, where he has been
teaching this past year.
A graduate of the University in
May, Lisa Williams Keith-Lucas will
be a lecturer in chemistry during
the 1982-83 academic year.

JWKL
MIHDPOWER

Class registration

but

it

has a

is

not one of the more pleasant chores at Sewanee,

way of bringing people

together.

Endowed Chair
Robert R. Gottfried, who has
taught recently at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and
the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, has been named the
first

John D. MacArthur Assistant

Professor, and will teach in the

department of economics.
A native of Mexico City,
Gottfried studied at Davidson
College and received a Ph.D. in
1981 from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He was a
Fulbright lecturer in 1979 at

Universidad Rafael Landivar in
Guatemala City and taught earlier
at St. John's University in Collegeville, Minnesota. He has published
articles on economics in three
periodicals and has a strong interest
in Latin America.
The MacArthur Assistant Professorship has been established with
a $300,000 grant from the John D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation, which made grants last
year to sixteen of the nation's most
distinguished liberal arts colleges.

The University will use the endowment to attract young college
faculty with unusual ability and

promise.

Theology
Small Parish,

DuBose Theme

Bigger is not necessarily better, and
the quality of religious life does not

depend on the

size of the congrega-

"The Small Rural Parish" is
the topic chosen by the Rev.
Bernard Quinn of the Glenmary
tion.

Research Center,

now

in Atlanta,

DuBose Lectures on
October 20 and 21.
Because there are so many
small rural churches in the states
surrounding Sewanee, School of
Theology Dean John Booty is
inviting ministers, lay leaders, and
interested people of other denominations as well as seminary alumni
for Sewanee's

to the lectures.

Bernard Quinn was born in
Kansas City, Missouri, and was a
member of the Glenmary Home

He was

a rural pastor in
West Virginia and Georgia and has
been director of the Glenmary
Research Center, formerly in
Missioners.

Washington, D.C., since 1966.
holds a doctorate in mission
theology from the Gregorian

Ed de Bary

He

Installation

Rome and is the
author of several monographs on
the rural church.
"The Changing Context of
Town and Country Ministry" is the
title of the first lecture at 8:15
p.m., Wednesday, October 20. The
second session, entitled "The Small
Rural Parish and Its Stages of
Development" is at 9 a.m. Thursday. "Parish Outreach, with
Emphasis on Evangelization"
begins at 11 a.m. A panel discussion at 2 p.m. will conclude the
lectures. All sessions will be held
in Grosvenor Lounge at the School
of Theology.
The special Eucharist to celebrate St. Luke's Day will be at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in St. Luke's
Chapel.
University in

To make

sure there

seating, those

that they are

is

who know

enough
in

advance
call or

coming should

But

write the School of Theology.

Pat Smith, administrative assistant
to the dean, says, "If

you don't

Belgium, he returned there in
1976 to earn an S.T.L. at the
University of Louvain. His doctoral
work is slated for completion in
1983.
De Bary worked on numerous
diocesan committees and was

became a trainer of mentors and
then the EFM coordinator for the
Diocese of Mississippi.
In the coming months, de
Bary plans to make contact with
as many EFM coordinators,

organizations. This past summer he
acted in a West Point production.
He is an avid cave explorer, hiker,
mountain climber, and stamp

He

will

and mentors

make

as possible.

personal

visits

E. Booty,
dean of the School of Theology,
will be installed during Founders'
Day Convocation at noon on
Monday, October 11, in All Saints'

Chapel.

The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin,
former University Chancellor and
presiding bishop, will deliver the
installation address. A special

luncheon on the Quadrangle

Dean Booty

The Rev. Bernard Qu

know you're coming until the last
minute, come ahead. Everyone is
welcome. We'll move to Convocation Hall if our numbers outgrow
Grosvenor Lounge."
Participants should make their
own travel, lodging, and meal
arrangements. Registration will be
from 3-4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
October 20, in Grosvenor Lounge.

active in

community

arts

and

speaking French and German.

left, associate University librarian, accepts a book for
Luke's Library from Rabbi Randall Falk, a leader of the Jewish
Chautauqua Society. The Society recently voted to fund an accredited
course in Judaica at the School of Theology.

EFM can be en-

Bible

and the

faith

New Face

of

our fathers.

EFM program," he says,

E. Monti, a senior
teaching fellow at Vanderbilt
University until recently, has
joined the faculty this year as a
visiting assistant professor of
church in society. He is replacing

at baptism. It's a

spiritual journey. It is a

journey

in faith."

He comes

to the University

from the Church of the Incarnation
in West Point, Mississippi. He has
also served in both parish and
Mississippi,

The Rev. Edward de Bary

Luke's
degrees in 1969 from the School
of Theology at the University of
Notre Dame. Earlier he received a
B.A. degree fr f -n St. Mary's
College.

her Ph.D.

His positions have included
teaching moral theology at Xavier
University in New Orleans and

Professor Monti holds a master's
degree and a Ph.D. from Vanderbilt
University where his major was
ethics in the department of religion.
He received M.A. and M.Div.

ethics at Quincy College, Quincy,
Illinois. An article by Professor
Monti was published in the St.
Luke's Journal of Theology in
1976.

Patricia Killen,

university ministry in Starkville,

and worked with the
Episcopal Radio and Television
Foundation in Atlanta. Bom in

at St.

The Rev. Joseph

preparation for the ministry

assume

and the special lectures of the Rev.
David Tracy. The Alumni Council
will also be in session.

the opportunity to practice

so that the personal experience of

all

are invited to attend the installation

and offer students hospitality and

St.

we

installation

Some alumni will know his
Edmund and Anne Marie
who live on the mountain

Edward Camp,

"The

An

collector.

convey the strength and knowledge
of the seminary and the University

"is a

Vice-Chancellor.

banquet will follow at Cravens Hall.
The banquet will also be the annual
alumni dinner. Seminary alumni

civic

EFM newsletter. He hopes to

by the

be honored
that evening with a reception at
Fulford Hall, the home of the
will

de Bary,

of the thirty-eight sponsoring
dioceses in addition to contacts by
phone, letters, and the quarterly

participating in

will

follow the service.

parents,

to

many

riched

Dean

The Very Rev. John

EFM Manager

summer Edward O. de Bary,
C'61, T'68, became the manager of
the School of Theology's extension
program, Education for Ministry
(EFM). He has been associated
with the program almost since its
inception. First, he was a mentor,
a small-group leader. He then

This

trainers,

Set for

who

is

completing

Hopes

Small Teams, Great
by Marian England, C'74

While the
brings to

fall

season naturally

mind the anticipation of

football games, Sewanee's Department of Athletics has five other fall

sports that are anything but minor
in their appeal to sports fans and in

the level of excellence displayed by
our teams. Soccer, field hockey,
volleyball, and the cross country

teams (men and women) are serious
contenders for Division III honors
this year.

Despite the loss of a few key
people from last year, the 1982
soccer team is forging ahead with

enthusiasm. The somewhat
disappointing 1981 season record
of 6-6-3 was marked by injuries
and inconsistent play. However,
even with the up-and-down play
the team experienced, four losses
were by a one-goal margin—with
two of these coming late in the
game. "Young and inexperienced"
are

Coach Peter Haley's adjectives

to describe this year's team. The
only seniors are the two co-captains,

Sam Dumas and Richard

Garbee.
Their talent combined with that of

Eddie McKeithen and Will Reid
should play a significant role. The
success of the soccer team lies with
a network of promising sophomores
Dan Gould, Mark Bacte, Dan

these varsity players.

We

have been

playing indoor hockey since last
December, so I think you can
understand the determination with
which these girls are going after
that goal."
The Tiger volleyball team hopes
to surpass last season's record of

15-17.

The team

is

in a

good

position having lost no starters to
graduation. Dot Defore, Suzi

Friend, Susan Sowell, and Sherida
will provide the leadership
talent to push for an out-

Woodall

and

standing season. Coach Bowman's
recruiting efforts have netted

promising newcomers who are
expected to strengthen the squad.

Ten tri-matches and three
tournaments against Division III
schools have been scheduled to
test the mettle of the volleyball

Members of the Sewanee

cross country team begin a day of workouts.

team. Two new competitors on
the schedule are Kentucky

Wesleyan and Covenant College.

The graduation of three of the
women's cross country team's
leading runners has placed a heavy
burden of achievement on the

remaining lettermen. The 1981
team placed second in the NCAA
Division II Regionals and was
edged out of a place at Nationals

Coach

25, at Principia; October 2, Centre;

Grid Squad

October 9, Southwestern; October
16, at Baptist University; October
23, at Washington & Lee; October
30, Rose-Hulman, and November

May Click

6, Illinois College.

Coach Horace Moore and

his staff

welcorried to preseason drills this

Brown, Mac McNease, and Mark

by Emory
Afton predicts that the steady
improvement of the varsity women
combined with the boost of seven
newcomers will give the team the

Waller.

depth to challenge the competition

Sewanee has had in many years,
and the numbers and the quality
are expected to be an important
factor in improving on last season's

this year.

5-4

The Sewanee Invitational on
September 11 has traditionally
been an excellent barometer to
preview the season. Coach Afton

pate a record-breaking year to compare with last season's, when
twenty-nine individual and team

The 1982

field

hockey team

returns to challenge the successful
1981 season of 13-3-1. Twelve

lettermen return to form the
nucleus of the squad. Recruiting
has proved fruitful this year, thus
new talent should fill the void of
senior losses to graduation.
The team will enjoy a seventeen
game schedule, competing against
Division

I, II,

and

schools, as well as

III

NCAA

some club teams

from the Deep South region.
Sewanee will host a tournament on
Parents' Weekend, October 2.
According to Coach Jill Thomas,

"The

goal this year will be to improve upon a ninth place ranking
in the NCAA Division III poll. I
expect a tremendous amount of
hard work and dedication from

University.

looks for a super effort for the
team to set back longtime rivals
such as Southwestern, Vanderbilt,

and Emory.
"The men's cross country team
in an excellent position to
recapture the title of NCAA
Division III Regional Champion,"
according to Coach John
McPherson. "However, the team's
is

ambition

is

not only to secure a

trip to the Nationals in Syracuse,

New

York, but also to break into
the top fifteen schools in Division
the nation."
Having lost only one runner to
graduation, the team is strong and
has the mental edge that only
III in

plenty of race experience can give.
Coach McPherson would like to
have the team be thirty seconds
apart in the one to five positions—
that would be hard for another
team to beat. He plans for the
training efforts to build toward a

peak at the Conference

race.

year fifty -eight players (twentyeight freshmen), the largest squad

mark.

Coach Moore does not

antici-

fell, but he bristles with
enthusiasm over some of his 1982
players. One of the best is quarterback Tim Tenhet, who has
developed into an outstanding
passer. Another is All-Conference
performer, Mark Larson, a 6-3,
225-pound senior who has been
switched from the offensive line to
middle linebacker. The linebacking
corps may be the best in a while,
and that is a big compliment.
Jon York leads a mixture of
veterans and newcomers in the
offensive line, while the defensive
line is anchored by 6-6, 230-pound
Perry Dickerson. Jeff Morris is
back at fullback, but the task of
replacing D. J. Reina at runningback rests mainly with Bob

records

Tournament,

Cage Opener
cagers will open the
in the College of
Charleston Invitational Tournament
November 19-20.
Other participants will be
Belmont College and Central

The Tiger

1982-83 season

Wesleyan.
Optimistic about improving on
its 15-9 record of last season, Coach
Rick Jones's squad will have six
lettermen, including three starters,
returning.

Other key games in December
be a December 11 date in
Sewanee with defending conference
champion Rose-Hulman Institute,
and then a December 13 visit to
will

Georgia Tech.

Women Cagers
The varsity women's basketball
team will open its season against
Millsaps November 20 in Sewanee

are being played this year in

host Southeastern
November 22.
will then face four
consecutive opponents on the
road— Maryville College, December
1; Emory and Henry, December 3;

Sewanee: September 11, at Fisk;
September 18, Millsaps; September

Covenant College, December

Roddenberry a junior who made
some impressive moves last year.
Note that key conference games
,

and then

will

Bible College

The team

Roanoke

College,

December

4,
7.

and

Alumni Affairs
A Constitutional Change

Homecoming

by Jack Stephenson, C'49
President, Associated Alumni

Friday, October 8

6:30
5:00

6:00
7:00
8:10
9:00

7:00
8:00

As President of the Associated Alumni, I feel compelled to speak
we will be voting
briefly about the constitutional amendment on which
changing of the definition
at our annual meeting on October 9, i.e., the

10:00
4:00

of an alumnus/a.
For years now, Sewanee has held that anyone who matriculated was
This meant that
to be considered a member of the alumni body.
numerous people enrolled in various summer programs (summer school,

National Science Foundation, etc.) were by definition alumni of the
indiUniversity of the South. Along with these people were those
those
viduals who entered the Navy program in World War II as weU as
who were here for less than a year and some who were here for less
than a week. (The groups mentioned above constitute well over 2,000

12:00
9:00
10:00
11:00

people have been on Sewanee s
the task
mailing lists for years. And for years, someone has been riven
majority
of which has been minimal:
the
support,
their
of soliciting
over the years, the University has expended a good deal of time
this definition, these

8:009:30
10:0011:30

thus,

and

money

for naught.

Now Sewanee is embarking on a fifty million dollar campaign, a
campaign which if it is to succeed will need the full support of alumni
and friends as well as the support of many foundations and corporanot be forthtions. This corporate and foundational support may
coming unless the percentage of alumni support increases dramatically.
best to make sure this
It is up to each and every one of us to do our
is to
increase occurs. One of the things we can do to help matters along
remove those individuals from the alumni rolls who really are not
alumni.

What

I

I

am

am

suggesting

is

we cull out people for the sake of it.
that we clearly define those individuals who
we

And it is time we put the efforts of our
Development Office to better use and eliminate needless expenditures
of time and money.
In short, it is time for all of us to stand up and be counted.
A portion of the Associated Alumni Constitution is published
number 2,
below. The proposed amendment would change Section I,
least two
of Article III to read: "All persons who have completed at
school year in one of
full semesters (one full year) during the regular
amendment would
the branches of the University of the South." The
would read: "All
also add a provision (Section I, Number 6), which
matriculants of the University prior to August 24, 1982, not listed
remain
above, who shall indicate prior to June 30, 1983, their desire to
Association, without the necessity of a vote as
described in Number 5."
The proposal has been approved by a special committee appointed
Alumni
by the Alumni CouncU at their May meeting and by the entire

Council.

ARTICLE

III

11:00

Fun Run (2.2 or 4.6 miles led by
Laurence Alvarez, C'59) - Thompson Union
Registration EQB Club
Coffee and doughnuts - Convocation Hall
Annual Alumni Meeting - Convocation Hall
Dedication of the Indoor Pool' to Jim
Thames, C'65 - Juhan Gymnasium
Coach White Dedication - lobby of Juhan
-

1:15
12:30
1:00
1:30

Alumni Soccer Game
Alumni Luncheon
Alumni
Formation of Alumni Parade duPont Library

Fraternity Functions for

-

Alumni Parade
Football

Reunion Parties
1932 - 50th Anniversary
Alumni Exomati

.

Members of the Association

1. All graduates

"This

Distinguished

Alumnus Award
The presentation of the first annual
Distinguished Alumnus/a Award
will be made during homecoming at
the Alumni Banquet October 8 in
Cravens Hall.

The selection committee has
been considering candidates whose
names were submitted following
the call for nominations in the

of the University.

2. All matriculants of the University.
3. All recipients of

4. All

5.

honorary degrees from the University.

Alumni

alumni of the Sewanee Academy (formerly the Sewanee
Grammar School and Sewanee Military Academy).

the
Every person elected an honorary alumnus or alumna by
of the
votes of three-fourths of those attending a meeting

Alumni Council.
provisions
Section 2. Every member of the Association, under the
Association if he
of this article, shall have a vote in the affairs of the
the calendar year
shall have made a gift to the University either in
preceedmg
which he casts his vote or in the calendar year immediately
and a
such year. All other members shall have the right to a seat
voice only.

m

Southwestern

-

Holiday Inn

:

issue of the Sewanee News.
Details about the honoree will
be given at the banquet and in the
December issue of the News.

shall be:

vs.

Class

March
Section 1

Game - Sewanee

Sunday, October 10
Memorial Service - St. Augustine's Stone
10:30
Holy Eucharist - All Saints' Chapel
11 00

can for our class agents.

members of the

Club

Gymnasium
11:1511:0011:001:001:30
2:00
4:30
5:30
6:00

not proposing

constitutional amendment will do just that.
hardships
It is time for us to regroup and to eliminate whatever

1:30

11:45

category.
belong with the alumni body and put the rest in the "friends"

The

EQB

-

Associated Alumni Officers' Meeting Rebel's Rest
Social Hour - Cravens Hall (lower floor)
Alumni Dinner - Upper Cravens Hall
A Short Address
Dance - Cravens Hall
Tunes from the Big Band Era
A little Big Band, a little Rock 'n Roll
50s & 60s Rock 'n Roll. Loud music
for those who want to boogie!

Saturday, October 9

people.)

Because of

Registration/Ticket Sales

The

Game

third annual alumni-varsity
game will be played at

basketball

2:30 p.m. November 13 in Juhan
Gymnasium, and Coach Rick Jones
said

he

is

hoping for a record

number of alumni participants.
The alumni team will be
coached by former Coach Lon
Vamell.

is

a great opportunity for

former players to come back and
renew old friendships and make
new ones at the same time," said
Coach Jones.

(seventy were at the dinner) of the

Sewanee Club Summer News
Charlotte

Columbia

The Sewanee Club of Charlotte

The Sewanee Club of Columbia

held a backyard barbecue May 15
at the home of Dr. James Brittain,

C*67, and his wife, Jan.

Coastal Carolina
(Charleston)
isful

organizational meeting

April was the catapult for
renewed activity for the Coastal
last

Carolina Sewanee Club. Edward
"Bru " Izard, C'73, past president of

the club, reported that a later
meeting of the officers and board
members indicates that committees
are functioning under their various
chairmen. Leize Glover, C'79, the
new club president, seems to have
everyone behind the renewal effort.
Beeler Brush, director of alumni
affairs, was back in Charleston June

25 and 26 to lend support and
answer questions.

The other

officers include

Sam

Howell IV, C'77, vice-president;
Dick Mappus, C'77, treasurer, and
Jim Hagood, C'78, secretary.
Berkeley Grimball, C'49, chairman
of the Board of Directors, is joined
on the board by Henry C. Robertson, C'31; Tom Tisdale, C'61, and
two past presidents, Izard and

Henry Grimball, C'70,

as well as

the current president.

The

board's

main

responsibility will be to give
guidance to and set policy for the

club.

held an informal barbecue June 24
at the Woodhills Club. The party

was characterized by good fellowship and renewal of acquaintances.
Beeler Brush was the guest.
The open gathering, attended
by more than twenty alumni and
friends, was preceded by an officers'
luncheon and meeting attended by
Oliver Crawford, C'73; Jim Powell,
C'72; "Rocky" Menge, C'76, and

Bobby

Clarke, C'71. Plans for a
statewide gathering and other fall
and winter social events were
discussed.

This summer's activities in
Columbia included a baseball
tournament on July 10 with
Washington and Lee, Virginia, and
Davidson which was followed by
a

cookout.

New

officers will

Greenville

A business meeting and social

hour
Sewanee Club

were held June 21 at the home of
George "Pat" Apperson, Jr., A'47,
C'51, and his wife, Frances. About
a dozen alumni were on hand to
discuss plans with Beeler Brush,

alumni director.

New

officers elected at that

meeting were Chip Hunt, C'77,
president; Bob Coleman, C'75,
vice-president, and Gil Dent,
C'54. David Gray, C'74, moves
from president to the club's Board
of Directors. Other board members
include Charlie Thomas, C'27, and
Pat Apperson.
By the end of the business
meeting, other members and guests
had swelled the party to almost

Some

of the alumni
attending were Lewis Burweil,
C'28; the Rev. Emmett Lucas, Jr.,
C'55, T'62; John E. "Jack" Jones,
A'49; Alex McPherson, C'55; Dr.
Harold Jackson, C'38; Glenn
Goodwin, C'81; William T. Clarke,
C'69; the Rev. William L. Hicks,
C'49, and Trip Halbrat, C'80.
thirty.

Mobile
Professor Willie Cocke also entertained members and guests of the

Sewanee Club of Mobile with an

Andy

Bayes, C'56, and John

Hodgkins, C*54, at Pensacola
summer party

informal address at the club's
Founders' Day Banquet June 26
at eh Mobile Country Club. Joel
Daves IV, C'73, was a principal
organizer of the event.

Nashville
At

150 people attended the
annual statewide dinner and dance
least

C'80, organized the party with the
aid of several other club members,
including Greg Lane, C'78; Jad
Davis, C'77; Clark Spoden, C'77;
Allen Wallace, C'64, and Ann
Bailey, C'77.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Tim Toler, C'71, of Atlanta;
Henry Lodge, C'72, and Joe Barker,
C'69, of South Pittsburg, and
Robert Cherry, C*44, of Franklin.
Some extra guests arrived having
come from the wedding reception
for Jim Adrian, C'76.
The club was also planning to
hold an alumni gathering on
September 11, when the football
team was playing Fisk University
in Nashville.

New York

be

elected at the Christmas party.

for the Greenville

Sewanee Club of Nashville August
14. The sparkling event was held
at the Hillwood Country Club.
Debbie Guthrie, C'77, club
president, and Fred McLaughlin,

The John Hamilton Potter Hodgson
Chapter (New York Sewanee Club)
had its first meeting of new board
members on May 20 at the University Club. President Steve

Wilkerson, C'65, presided over the
discussions of how the club could
best serve the University. Among
specific issues

examined

were ways to improve the job
placement program, how to raise

more money for the College in the
New York area, and ways to
strengthen student recruitment in
the northeast.
A cocktail party was also
planned for the evening of
September 21
Yacht Club.

at the

New York

—Gari Sellers, C'81
Secretary-Treasurer

(Lytle) Liggett, A'62, and husband,
Bryant; Andy Bayes, C'56, and
Mation; Morey Hart, C34, and
wife, Andre; Catherine Lawrence,
C'82; Anne (Trice) Brewer, C'79,
and husband, John; Capt. A. N.

and wife, Mae; Henry
Langhorne, C'53, and wife, Patsy;
Dexter Russ, C'74, and wife,
Jeanne; Michael DeMarko, C'60;
Mike Freeman, C'58, and wife,
Carleen, and, of course, John and
Nancy Hodgkins.
Perkins, C'23,

J.

Piedmont
Formed to serve the North Carolina
area around Winston-Salem, Greensboro, and High Point, the Piedmont
Area Club is showing grand new
life. Plans include having
meetings and social gatherings in all
three cities on a rotating basis.
The acting officers include Dr.
signs of

Wilson Russell, C'70, president; Ed
Colhoun, C'78, vice-president, and
"Pete" Peters, C'73, secretarytreasurer. Tom Goodrum, A'56,
C'60, is heading a board that also
consists of the Rev, Dudley
Colhoun, C'50, and Jim Watt, A'54.
A business meeting was held
June 3 in Greensboro at which
tentative plans were made for the
fall and winter. Beeler Brush,
alumni director, assisted in the
planning. In addition to the
officers, those attending included
Jimmy Williams, C'77, and Scott
Elledge, C'81.

Southeast Florida

A wine and cheese party brought
alumni, students, and prospective
students together July 17 in Miami.
The Sewanee Club of Southeast
Florida sponsored the party, which
was held at the home of Dr.
William M. Goodwin III, C'71,

and

his wife,

Ann.

Pensacola
Not even Thor, that ancient bearer
of thunderbolts, could deter the
Sewanee Club of Pensacola from
enjoyment of its summer party
June 29. John Hodgkins, C'54,
wrote that lightning struck the air
conditioner at the Pensacola
Country Club forcing the Sewanee
partiers to the not-so-unpleasant
pool side overlooking Pensacola
Bay (still a bit warm). Food was
spread, and Professor Willie Cocke

(accompanied by his wife, Loulie)
began to talk to the gathering about
current events on the Mountain,
when another thunderstorm bore
down on the club. "We had to flee
inside the hot and muggy club, still
sans airconditioning," said

Hodgkins, who recalls a good time
despite the weather.
Those attending included Tomy
and Pat Born and their son, John,
C83; Lisa Rentz, C'84; Jim Moody,
C'42, and wife, Elizabeth; Kate

Spartanburg
In a stage of revitalization, the
Sewanee Club of Spartanburg held
a business meeting and party June
22 at the home of H. Lindsay Little,
C'65, and his wife, Frances. The
guest from the Mountain was
Beeler Brush, the University's

.

alumni director.
At the meeting members of the
board were selected
Norwood
Harrison, C'38; Dr. Lucien Brailsford, C'55; Lindsay Little, C'65;
Roger Way, C'65; Clarke Blackman,

—

C'70; John Burchfield, C'81, and
Susan Towson, C'75.
Among those at the meeting
were James Burchfield, C'78;
Weldon Twitty, C'29; Charles
Minch, C'64; Dr. Ravenel Smith,
C'70, and the Rev. David A. Fort,

C'50,T'61.
Plans were made for a fall social
gathering, an informal cookout
October 14.

Major Bequest from
who devoted her life to
her family and a man who epitomized the rags to riches story have
left $1.15 million to the University
of the South. Edward H. Little and
his wife, Suzanne Trezevant Little,
of Memphis, Tennessee, supported
Sewanee during their lifetimes and
left bequests to continue that
support.

who

died in 1981, was a
former president of ColgateLittle,

Palmolive Company. He grew up
on a cotton plantation in North
Carolina. But, for the man who
rose from soap salesman in 1906 to
president of the company in 1938,
the success was attributed to his
wife. "Without her I wouldn't have
lived and wouldn't have achieved
whatever success has come to me,"
he said in a 1968 article in the

Professor Stephen E. Puckette working with figun

Class Gifts

Given Zip
Time

Throughout the years Sewanee has
created such strong loyalties among
its alumni that lukewarm financial

support from almost all classes has
remained a perplexing phenomenon.
Then a few years ago, Stephen E.
Puckette, C'49, then dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, began
to fit a few pieces of the puzzle
together. What Puckette began to
realize was that the lack of alumni
financial support (20 to 25 percent
giving, versus 63 percent for Dartmouth, 37 percent for Davidson
and Washington & Lee, and even
32 percent for the large state
University of Michigan) did not
signal an absence of loyalty but
rather the right approach for
getting those gifts.
One thing seemed clear; too

much

reliance

was put upon

letter

writing and blanket appeals. But
the exact solution did not
materialize in Steve Puckette's
mind until a series of events made
him resolve to change the per-

centage in his own class.
Professor Puckette recalls
talking with a fellow alumnus one
Commencement weekend, a fellow
who had graduated from the University of Miami Medical School.
The alumnus said that rather than

mailed pieces, he received a telephone call every year from a
Miami classmate seeking a gift
for the university. A plan began to
materialize in Puckette's mind, a
plan to ask a few of the more
active alumni to call their old

friends for Sewanee.

Still,

a further

impetus was needed.
At the twenty-fifth reunion of
the class of 1950, Puckette heard
Dick Doss, the class agent,
announce that the class of 1950
would be the first post World War
II class to reach 50 percent in
giving.

passed, and

Dean

Puckette did not notice much
change in the figures for the class
of 1950. Then as his own retirement from the dean's office to
full-time teaching neared, Puckette
became more anxious to put his
"I was mad
enough about our puny alumni
giving to want to do something,"

plan into effect.

he

said. After

some

queries of the

development and alumni offices
and explanations to John Guerry,
the 1949 class agent, Puckette
began to launch his attack.
By the end of the 1980-81
fiscal year, the percentage of
alumni giving in the class of 1949

had leapt from 26 percent to 55
percent, and this past year, it
surged to 64 percent.
Puckette has kept the elements
of his plan simple, but he says that
the most important first step is for
the class agent to seek help from his
classmates.
First,

he advised, select people

who already give to
on

a regular basis.

the University

Each worker

is

only four classmates.
He said it is important not to give
them too many people to call, and
it is important to allow them to call
whomever they wish. Therefore, an
exchange of a couple of phone calls
and two or three notes with each
person is necessary.
To reach his goal of 50 percent

asked to

call

first year, Puckette calculated,
that he would need ten classmates
to make calls. Incidentally, he said
the goal is also an important factor.
To attempt to increase class giving
only five percent in a year was not
enough to get excited about. Set

the

a high goal, said Puckette, and
work hard.
Informed already through a
class-wide letter that someone

might be

calling

them

for their

Davidson College Bulletin.
Mrs. Little, descended from one
of Memphis's most distinguished
families, had an almost lifetime
connection with Sewanee. She was
a child when her brother, Marye
Beattie, came to Sewanee, and, by

Littles

the time she married, another
brother, Stanley, had graduated
from the University. These two
brothers and another, Roy, are

memorialized by three stained

windows in All Saints' Chapel,
a gift from Mrs. Little in the 1960s.
Mrs. Little died in 1964, and
glass

Sewanee 's Trezevant Hall dormitory was named for her in 1972.
Although the Littles had no
children, Mrs. Little was devoted to
all of her family and remembered
them through gifts to Sewanee,
the Episcopal Church, and other
organizations. Her niece, Marye
Trezevant, points out her
generosity extended even to the
children of her nieces and nephews,

whose names gifts were given.
Arthur M. Schaefer, University
"The generosity of
Mr. and Mrs. Little will contribute

in

provost, said

:

significantly

toward enabling the

University to meet

its

educational

goals."

A portion
been set aside
Little

Fund

of the bequest has
as the

Edward H.

for student financial

Gonzalez Fund Begun
A former bishop of Cuba, the late
Rt. Rev. Romualdo Gonzalez, is
being commemorated with a special
scholarship fund established at

Sewanee by

his fellow bishops,

clergy, family,

A

and

friends.

native of Spain, Bishop

Gonzalez went to Cuba at the age
of fifteen. As rector, canon, archdeacon, dean, and bishop, he served
the Church in Cuba until forced to
leave by the Castro regime, and he
continued to win the devotion of
his clergy and communicants while
in exile.

He died

in

New

Orleans in

1966.

He pursued most of

his theolog-

education in the United States.
He attended the DuBose Memorial
Training School. He also attended
the Philadelphia Divinity School,
ical

where he obtained bachelor's,

and assistance, none of the
ten people Steve asked to make
calls hesitated to say yes. People
will work if you give them a
reasonable job to do, he said.
Finally, followup is considered
very important. As soon as a gift
gifts

came in (and here more assistance
from the development office was
needed) Puckette would send a
card to the person

who did

the

The development office
not only provide names and
some giving information but will
arrange for reimbursement or gift
receipts for expenses in making
soliciting.

will

or sending letters.
This year Professor Puckette

calls

is

master's,

and doctoral degrees. He

also studied at the Theological

Seminary in Virginia.
Bishop Jones, former Chancellor and recently acting dean of
the School of Theology, recalls
that Bishop Gonzalez spoke fondly
of Sewanee, which reminded him
of his native Santander region in
northern Spain. His son, Romualdo,
graduated from the College of Arts
and Sciences. His daughter, Ruth
Gonzalez Mullen, has been instrumental in helping to establish the
scholarship fund.
The fund has

grown to more

than $2,000. The aim is to make
the fund a permanently named
endowment of more than $5,000.
The proceeds will be used to award
an annual scholarship to a student
of Hispanic descent.

giving solicitors a chance to select

different people to

call.

They seem

to enjoy talking with classmates
they have not seen in twenty -five
years, he said, and in that respect
calling for a gift

at

is

not much work

all.

William U. Whipple, vicepresident for development, and his
staff have been all smiles over the
Puckette plan. While commending
it to other class leaders, Mr.
Whipple added: "The plan has
been an overwhelming success not
just because of the magic in a plan
but because of the personal
enthusiasm and initiative of a class
agent."
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Class Notes
Academy

'32

81

Reunion Chairman
French
4435 Sarong Street
Houston. TX 77096

'/I

Q

BRANNON
retired

'30
'34
EVERETT TUCKER,
nntl prenidenl

JR., A, founder
of the Industrial DevelopLitlle Rock, Arkansas,
honorary Doctor of Laws

ment Company of
received

an

and

Washington

from

Lee

University

during commencement exercises June 3.
Mr.
Tucker has spent thirty years
developing the prosperity of the Greater
Utile Kock area.

DEUPREE, C, went to Pickwick
Exactly how
a family reunion.
of his four children, thirteen grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren were
in attendance is not known!
J.

E.

Lake for

trips

with wife Maudie to

visit

children

and grandchildren.

AARON THOMAS (TOM) WALKER.
A, is an account executive with
Bache, Hnlsey, Stuart, and Shields, Inc.
He and his wife. Elizabeth, live in Nash-

JR.,

Rochester,

Tennessee.

J.C,

NY 14604

BROWN BURCH,

C,

lives

Memphis, Tennessee and writes that he

E.

GARDEN1ER

III,

'23
MATTHEWS,

B.

C, T'25,

is

after

daughters.

almost recovered from his illness. He is
87 years old. He is presently trying to get
youngest granddaughter interested in

his

73

'37
COCKETT,

A, now lives
in Mountain City, Tennessee, where he
and his wife, Sharon Stafford, are both in
William is a partner in the law
business.
firm of Smith and Cockett and Sharon
has a medical practice specializing in

WILLIAM

J.

family practice.

75
JOHN THOMAS LEONARD HITT, A
has

University

been
for

accepted at ColumbU
master's degree ir

a

F.

'26

S.

GOODSTEIN,

in his

5723 Indian
Houston,

MICHAEL

V.

Circle

TX

77057

McGEE,

C, recently r
ceived his M.F.A. in creative writing at
He and his
the University of Alaska.
wife, Lynn, live in Fairbanks.

Reunion Chairmen
Bert

Dedman

P. O.

Box 460

Greenville.

MS 38701

Agent
Augustus T. Graydon
923 Calhoun Street
Columbia.SC 29201
Class

'42

Park H.

Owen

Dobson & Johnson

JAMES

Charles E.

'28

John R. Crawford
33 Bay View Drive
Portland, ME 04103

C.

HELTON,

C,

is

working

hard in Nashville, Tennessee. He already
has one daughter in Boston University
and a son who will enter college next
year. He'd better work hard!

Andrew Duncan
100 Madison Street Building
203
Tampa, FL 33602

R.

'52

Suite

One Commerce Plaza
Nashville, TN 37239

Thomas

'27

214 McDaniel Green
Greenville. SC 29601

A. graduated

magna cum laude from Williams College
Williamslon, Massachusetts, with a
B.A. in geology. He was also the winner
of the Thomas J. Watson Fellowship for
1982-83.

is

Richard B. Doss

'50

Suite 1800

EBAN

C,

Harold Eustis

ARTHUR

N. BERRY, C, and his wife
celebrated their 51st wedding anniversary
in June. They have nine grandchildren!
A. HARWELL, C, and his
wife, Ann, took a pleasant tour of
Portugal and Spain and then cruised the
Greek Islands this past spring. Coleman
is
still
active in Nashville community
service work and does some writing on
historical topics.
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BLANKENSHIP,

200 Winding Way
Columbia, TN 38401

COLEMAN

C'79,

JOHN

twenty-ninth year of medical practice.
He and his wife, Mary, have three
children and three grandchildren. John
hopes to make his 35th reunion in 'SA
LEWIS J. HOLLOWAY, JR., C, U
author of a new book. Medium Dark, the
story of his life as a P.O.W. during World
Warll.

WILLIAM

M. DANIEL, C, retired in
43 years of practicing law. He
enjoying spending his time golfing,
is
gardening, and doing his woodwork. He
and his wife, Margaret, have three

JOHN

& Loan

Association
Chattanooga, TN 37402

LA 70806

Baton Rouge,

ii

1981

HUGH

First Federal Savings

it

"retired, retiring, tired."

'69

Amei

First

"HARDY"

HARDING

DRANE, C, wrote A. B. Chitty in July
him that the previous 15 months
had been "particularly pleasant and full
of interest." He went on to say that he
had retired as head of Banks Baldwin
Law Publishing Co. although he is still
Chairman of the Board. He combines
a "smattering" of consulting with long
telling

many

HUDDLESTON,

1978 from

in

National Bank where he had worked for
After leaving his
thirty years.
presidency at the bank, he became
president of Nashville Plywood Co., Inc.

Morey Hart
P. O. Box 12711
Pensacola. FL 32575
R.

WALTER

'20

'56

ville,

George G. Clarke
1893 Herbert Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

TtO

Julius

in

HARRY CATO CAGE,
his daughter, Jessica,

VERNON

S.

TUPPER,

C, retired

in

January of 1981 to enjoy his three
daughters and six grandchildren. He and
his

wife,

Mary,

live

in

Nashville,

C, has taken

into his insurance

agency.
Harry has owned the Portland
(Tennessee) agency since 1949. His wife
of 33 years, Harriet, died February 1,

DONALD D. ARTHUR, C, and his
wife,
Barbara,
live
in
Chattanooga,
Tennessee, where Donald is a research
operations manager for the Provident Life
and Accident Insurance Company.

1982.

The Rev. W. Gilbert Dent HI
I35 East Tallulah Drive
Greenville, SC 29605

'54
'47

'31

Reunion Chairman
W.

J.

P. O.

Shaw
Box 7497

Birmingham,

We

received

word

that

WALTON THOMAS,

SR., C, Ridgeway,
South Carolina, was recently presented
with his seventh grandchild, a son of his
son, LEE MULLER THOMAS, of Woodbridge, Virginia.

S.

Goodstein

W.

HAROLD BIGHAM,

practicing law in Nashville.

C,

is

He and

his

Ann, have four children,
daughters and two sons.

wife, Carol

James G. Cote, Jr.
2304 North Ocoee Street
Cleveland, TN 37311

SNOWDEN BOYLE, JR., C, and his
Daphne, have two daughters and
granddaughter.
The Boyles live in
Memphis, Tennessee.
B.

wife.

Eban

AL 35253

ROBERT

'55

Alexander McPherson HI
1225 Springdale Road
SC 29621

J.

Anderson,

11
Smith Hempstone, Jr., C50, tf'6*9, former Washington Star
journalist and syndicated columnist, is the executive editor of the new
Washington Times. With the founding of the Times, the nation 's capital
once again becomes a two-newspaper town. By contract, Hempstone
and the Times are guaranteed editorial independence from the Unification Church of Sun Myung Moon, who apparently has strong financial
ties

TALBOT

D'ALEMBERTE,

of
C,
Miami has been elected chairman of the
American Bar Association Section of
Legal Education and Admissions to the
Bar. He will be concerned with development of policy and procedures on
and
accreditation
of
law
schools
standards for licensing new attorneys. He
was elected at the 1982 ABA annual
meeting in San Francisco. D'Alemberte
partner in the Miami law firm of
is a

&

Steel Hector

Davis.

William A. Kimbrough,
Shell Road
Mobile, AL 36608

'57

Jr.

4675 Old

HARRY

T.

EDWARDS,

JR., C,

is

the

manager of the Memphis office of First
He and his wife,
Affiliated Securities.
Frances, have two college age daughters,
Melanie and Anne.

'60

THE

Howard

W.

Harrison,

Robert N. Rust III
4408 Kohler Drive
Allentown,PA 18103

THOMAS

where

Nashville

in

JOHN

the executive vice-president

is

law

for H.G. Hill.

THE REV. JOHN

L.

JANEWAY IV, C,

moved from the post of rector at
Thaddeus' Church in Chattanooga,
St. James' Church

with the paper.

Tennessee, to rector of

Greenville,
Mississippi,
during the
John is married to
the former Linda Polk of Pensacola,
Florida, and they have two children,
Andrew Michael and Jennifer Elizabeth.
JOSEPH W1NKELMAN. C, is living in
England, and has moved to Oxford,

WHITE,

R.

He and
children,

John

Britton.

C,
having

and

practice

family.

T'69,
St.

HARROLD

Ridgeway, South Carolina.

is

enjoying his
fun with his
Martha, have

is

his wife,

Martha,
Mark, and
looking forward to his

.5th reunion.

in

month of August.

where he is printmaking full-time. He
was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Painters-Etchers in London, and was
an exhibitor in the Royal Academy's
Summer Exhibition, which will tour the
states in August.
The University of
Arkansas is showing some of his work in

He wrote that classmate
FRANK O. (SKIP) HANSBERGER, C,
visited with wife and two sons from
Paris.
He is teaching and writing poetry

Fayetteville.

Thomas S. Rue
124 Ryan Avenue
AL 36607

68

Mobile,

FREDERICK

FORSTER,

H.

Rebecca Lynne, born May
This is Fred's second
daughter, Joy Elizabeth,

ROBERT

KIRK,

E.

C, and

new daughter,

his wife, Carolyn, have a

girl.

31, 1982.
His first

is

GEORGE

W. McDANIEL, C, recently

The award was
by Mrs. Ronald Reagan in
Washington, D.C. in May.
DR. DOUGLAS D. PASCHALL, C,
associate dean of the University of the
South, was named to the Tennessee
Committee for the Humanities in the
spring quarterly meeting held in Knoxville.
He served as director of the
Cumberland Valley Writers Conference
Preservation.

presented

held

University
this
Vanderbilt
He is currently working on a
study, "Harley Granville Barker:

at

for the vitally-needed appellate court
system as well as a merit selection system
for judges.
He is also pushing for an
innovation whereby lawyers can evaluate
the work of judges.

critical

GARY

ELLIS, C, has

M. FLETCHER, C, and

his

have recently returned for the
time from Japan where Gary has
been working.
family
third

JOHN

SANTANGINI,

C, a real
estate appraisal consultant from Gainesville, Florida, has been awarded the MAI
designation (Member, Appraisal Institute)
by the American Institute of Real
indicating
he has
Estate Appraisers,
proven his ability to appraise varied

types

A.

of

real

property

under

Jess

Mortgage Company

Winchester
many a depraved student back from sin
and drink, is now chairman of the English
department at the St. Andrew's - Sewanee
School and soccer coach. In 1977, Phil
was named the TSSCA Soccer Coach of
the Year in Tennessee. He
Jerry, have four children.

and

his wife,

THE

RT. REV. W.

KY 40356

December 31, 1982. His retirement

are

TX 75702

will

coincide with the creation of the new
and
of Western Tennessee
Diocese
precede by two years the advent of the
Dioceses of Middle Tennessee and East
Tennessee.
LEE MULLER THOMAS, C, and his
wife, Dixie, are the proud parents of a
son, Jordan Wyatt, bom recently in the
at

home

in

They

Woodbridge, Virginia,

Lee commutes to the Federal
Emergency Relief office in Washington,
where he is associate director. Jordan is
grandchild of
THOMAS, SR.,

seventh

WALTON

ROBERT
C31,

of

JR.,

JOHN F. WAYMOUTH, C, and
KATHRYN (MOORES) WAYMOUTH,
C'77,

June

have a son,
1982.

J.

F.

W. IV, born

3,

,r

7/i

/TC

Martin R.

T'tlson, Jr.

P.O. Box 2563
Birmingham, AL 35202

GRAY,

B.

senior

to

MICHAEL
elected

as

a

C. S.
trust

officer

in

National Bank of Cleveland (Ohio) in
Michael joined Central in 1977
June.
as an estates analyst and was elected an
He lives
assistant trust officer in 1981.
in

living outside

T. Coleman III
The Liberty Corporatioi

Robert
P. O.

C, was
Central

is

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, doing a
little farming and working as a bartender
He
at the famous "4 Comers" bar.
encourages his friends to stop by!
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WILLIAMS,

has been
C,
representative i

M. WILLIAM MOSS,

TX 75219

Box 789

JIMMIE COBB,

SC 29602

C, and his wife, Cheryl,

have a second daughter, Jessica Lauren,
They live in
born March 2, 1982.
Tualatin, Oregon.

ROBERT

T.

COLEMAN

III,

C,

and

Norfleet Barton were married
at the Church of the Advent,
After a wedding trip
Spartanburg.
Sea Island, Georgia, they will reside

Shaker Heights.

Claudia

June 26

I

'pyo

/ £a

N. Pendleton (Penn) Rogers
Windels, Mark, Davies, & Ives

1800 M.

Street.

Washington,

NW

DC 20036

while

the

LOWENTHAL,

L.

Greenville.

FRED GATES,

Fairfax County Hospital, Virginia.

Tyler.

Dallas,

JR., H, Suffragan Bishop of Tennessee,
announced plans to retire on
has

ROBERT

C'73, is a vice-president of Bankers
Trust
Company in Rochester, New
York.
He will be back in the fall for
his tenth reunion.

Carolina.

NC 29208

Womack

236 Blue Bonnet
San Antonio, TX 78209

AL 35401

Nichotasville.

his wife,

Riverside,

California.

marketing development of Phillips Ftbei
South
Greenville,
in
Corporation

Reunion Chairman
Timothy D. Strohl
Rt. 1, Brannon Road
Larchmont Farm
C, the last of the great
Square Evangelists who led

SERENA, C74, moved from

DAVID

Charlotte,

PHIL WHITE,

He and

Carolina in Columbia.

promoted

'70

Tuscaloosa,

both on the

in

'73

strict

Jock Tonissen
2821 Hillsdale Avenue

Peterson Covert
First

arc

Institute standards.

The Drama of Love and Work."

'67

Clinic

i

1012 Milter Terrace
SC 29550

been practicing pulmonary medicine for
the past year and a half In Jackson,
Tennessee, where he and his wife, Donna,
and their two sons, Jonathan and Scott,

Home:

Historic

C, and his
staff at the
Rochester, Minnesotn.
Fred is in the department of neurology,
and his wife is a resident in psychiatry.
TYREE E. WILKINSON, C, w
recently
named the winner of the
ROBERT BELL MURFREE (C'70)
Award for worst on court behavior by
O.M .].,.
the
League
Basketball
of
Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
This is the
fourth time in nine years Tyree has
the award.

Roxane,

Mnyo

C, and her husband, NAT, ("71, are th
proud parents of a nine-month -old toi
Nat Calvin Campbell, IV. They live
Boone, North Carolina.
PARKIN HUNTER, C, is now in law
of South
school
at
the University

Douglas B. Baker

THOMAS WARREN

published a book entitled Hearth and
Preserving a People's Culture
(Temple University Press) which won an
honor award from the National Trust for

FREDERICK PFEIFFER,

wife,

a veterinarian

Harttville,

'66

(HAL) CARSON, C, and
have a nine-month-old son,
live in Spartanburg,

BARBARA (HARDEE) CAMPBELL,

'69
John Day Peake, Jr.
159 Roberts Street
Mobile. AL 36604

his wife, Sara,

Samuel Hume. They
South Carolina.

is 4Vi.

C,

with clinics in Jasper, Tennessee, and
Tracy City, Tennessee. He and his wife,
Susan, have two children, Jenni and Will.

summer.

T1SDALE,

JR., C, has
served the citizens of South Carolina as
president of the Bar Association, pressing
S.

Went worth

THOMAS A. FRASER,

H, in the twenty -second year of his
consecration, announced his plans to
retire on January 1, 1983. Ordained to
the priesthood in 1942, Fraser has spent
the last thirty-one years of his ministry
in the Diocese of North Carolina, where
he has served as bishop since his consecration as coadjutor in I960. He will be
succeeded by the RT. REV. ROBERT
W. ESTILL, T, who has served as bishop
coadjutor since 1980.
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live

Jr.

1315 Walnut Street,
Suite 817
Philadelphia, PA 19107
RT. REV.

Caldwells

Reunion Chairman
"Yogi" Anderson
Sewanee. TN 37375

newly-acquired house on Rock
Spartanburg, South
Drive
in
Robert is an attorney with
Carolina.
their

Creek

Liberty Corporation.

LOUISA (BEACH) COOKE, C, and
her husband, ED M. W. COOKE, C'76,
are planting a vineyard with the intention
of growing and selling grapes and makiti

12
married
business with Lou
BEACH, C'43.
English
teaching
cky.
Ke

GARY

Campbell,

HARRIS,

the

C, spent
heading up a research

immer

antiques,

of

collections

Vandorbilt'i

Gary is
and memorabilia.
working on a new textbook for

tings,

technical theatre,

HARLEY

LEE, C, has

new

started a

">

be used primarily
England and the Caribbean.
nil

New

in

THE REV. RODNEY KOCHTITZKY,
was ordained

,

in

June and appointed

as

eacon-in-training to serve Grace Church,

i,

Texas.

TIMOTHY M. GRAHAM, C, is
currently assigned to Attack Squadron
Sixty-Six, which is deployed aboard the
U.S.S. Dwight D. Eisenhower. Timothy
is a lieutenant flying light attack aircraft.
He and his wife were due to have their

November.

ROBERT EMMETT
wife, Carolyn, had their
flying for several

has

HICKS, C, and
first

his

license and
companies as well as

ceived

Thomas

e

has

D.

job

a

recently
from the

teaching at M
in Hattiesburg

CYNTHIA

it

IVENS, C, married his
He is presently

Ryan Airport

in

1

Republic

Baton Rouge,

111,

C,

is

farming

n Decherd, Tennessee, and augmenting
lis
income by working full-time as a
urveyor and draftsman.

MILES WARFIELD,

W.

C,

and

his

Sharon, have a son, Waiter Miles

vife,

Warfield, Jr.
Miles is the vice-president
of Andrews Properties, Inc. in Nashville,
Tennessee.
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//

DuBose i'l
1323 Heotherwood k.\id
Columbia, SC 29205
William P.

Robert A. Friedrich

W.

Nashville,

L.

DAVIS

C, and ELIZABETH KEETYNDALL,
vere married in Bartow, Florida, in
,

Other Sewanee graduates in
wedding
were
BOBBIE ANN
1981.

CASTELIN,

KIMBERLY
S.
MATTHEWS,
and
REGINA
(CASTELIN) MOLONY, C'79.
DR
C,
C,

C, married JOHN
C'80,
on August 7,
1982, in Ashland, Virginia. They live

Nashville

where Mary B. works for
Bank and John teaches

National

WALDRON,

VERY

CHARLES

REV.

T, dean of the
Cathedral Church of the Advent, Birmingham, Alabama, was elected Bishop of
San Diego on May 15. His consecration
as
Bishop is expected to take place
following
New Orleans General
the
Convention.
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THE

REV.
RT.
CALVIN O.
JR., T, Bishop of Southwas the preacher at All
Chapel on the 4th of July. Bishop
Schofield participated in the D. Min.
program at the School of Theology this

SCHOFIELD,
east

Florida,

Saints'

in

C,
spent the
Leningrad, Russia.

on Key Biscayne.

David

is

>OQ

"Chip" Manning

636

\J£a

of Miami. He is the chief justice of the
Honor Council and the business manager
of the Miami International Law Review.
ROSE LYNN JONES, C, is currently
an investment officer at the Third
National
Bank in Nashville.
She
specializes in government and agency
bonds.
Her roommate is ROBIN
BARTUSCH, C'79.
LEE ANN SHIRLEY, C, gave up her
interior design job in Chattanooga to
move to Memphis.
Actually, she got
married
to
a
dental student, David
Adams, in August and he is in school in

D Street SE
DC 20003

Washington,

in his

third year of law school at the University

ALYSON CROUCH,

C, has taken a
Houston law firm
of Andrews and Kurth. She and JULI
C, are rooming together.
JuH works at the Medical Center in

paralegal job with the

SCHRIMSHIRE,

RAE ANN DEMORET,
Columbia

at

University

C,

in

will

JONATHAN
is

States

on

California.

He

western Pacific

LEE

B.

B.

active

Naval

BRITTEN,

C,

'84

JENNIFER PLANT,
cur-

duty with the United

Reserve in San Diego,
will be deployed in the
January.

in

GUERRY,

summer

C,

worked last
Birmingham,

in a law firm in
She is presently in her third
year of law school at the University of
Virginia having worked for a law firm
this summer in Alexandria, Virginia.

Alabama.

MARY LAWRENCE

HICKS,

C,

is

now

in Morocco teaching English to
French-speaking high school students.
She will be there for the next two years.

VIRGINIA (BECK) HORNER,

C,

C,

co-editor of

Sewanee Purple last semester, has
been awarded a scholarship from the
Ralph
McGill
Scholarship
Fund.
Scholarships were awarded this year to
nine
Southern students "who have
demonstrated a firm interest in the
news and editorial phase of newsthe

papering."
Jennifer has transferred to
the University of Tennessee where she
is

majoring

in English.

THE REV. MICHAEL E. (CORKY)
CARLISLE, T, assistant rector of Church
of the Holy Spirit, Houston, since 1979,
has accepted a call to become rector of
the Church of the Ascension, Cartersville,
Georgia, near Atlanta.
THE REV. BENJAMIN A. ENGLISH,
GST, is rector of Christ Church, St.
Joseph, Louisiana, and vicar of Grace
Church, Waterproof.

THE REV. PRESCOTT

E.

NEAD

III,

T, is the assistant rector at Our Saviour
Episcopal Church in Rock Hill, South
Carolina.
Scott serves the diocese as
chairman of the Department of Youth,

78
THE
REV.
JAMES
LYNN
McDOWELL, T, left the Church of the
Messiah

come

in Pulaski, Tennessee, to berector of Grace Church in Pine
He and his wife, Susan,

Bluff, Arkansas.

have one son, Cary.

Seminary

is

working as a photographer for Photo
Corporation of America in New Orleans,
Louisiana, where her husband, Nathan,
is in his third year at Tulane Law School.
MARY LOU MORRIS, C, and
SAMUEL W. JACKSON, C82, were

II,

be

GEORGE

rently

WALLING

structural

She received a Carleton
Fellowship for full-time graduate study.
engineering.

YOUNG, JH.,C49.

FL 32561

C.

T, rector of St. Alban's, Houston, for the
past five years, announced his plans to
resign that post to become a member of
the company of Transamerica Occidental
Life Insurance of California and to be a
"worker priest" who will supply various
parishes on Sundays. He will continue to
live in the Houston area and his wife,
Carroll, will continue to work at Church
of the Holy Spirit.

Houston.

Tallahassee where she is enrolled at
F.S.U. and majoring in religion. George
is
the son of the REV.
D.

Gulf Breeze,
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THE REV. ALBERT

DAVID CRAIG HUMPHREYS, C, and
his wife, FRANCES (BEELAND), C, are
living

FENDLEY,

TN 37240

let

l

III,

C,

COX,

B.

LEAH

McCULLOUGH

RONALD (ROOKIE)

a

is

Memphis.

us in on all
news. She married David 0. Aspena student at the Divinity School at
Duke, in May, 1981. She will complete
Master's in Environmental Manageit in May, 1983.
This summer she
a
state
intern- with the North
Carolina Toxic Substances Task Force.
er new address is 1010 Wells Street,
urham, North Carolina 27707.
ANNE BRAKEBILL, C, received her
J.
D. degree from the University of
Michigan law school in May.
Upon
rning from a tour of Scotland and
England in August, she went to work for
ie law firm of Roberts and Shefelman
Seattle, Washington.

DR.

MARY

summer studying

Tara Seeley
Vanderbilt Divinity School

79

5412 Chatham Driue
Orleans, LA 70122

C, wrote to

O.

atM.B.A.

New
MELISSA
ASPENSON,

C,

law firm.

BILLINGS,

SACLAR1DES,

Third

the

South Carolina.

ALBRECHT,

JOAN

THE

from Tennessee Wesleyan
Code,
June
nth
psychology.
She began working on her
Master's in psychology this fall at U.T.
Chattanooga.

i

1

THE REV. EDWARD

T, is rector of the Church of Sts. John,
Paul, and Clement, Mount Vernon, New

BRINKLEY MORTON,

luated

i

in

but he spent the summer in Mexico
laying with the Atlanta Virtuosi.
THOMAS A. PATRICK III, C, married
Dr. Margaret Elizabeth Gasque on May
29th. He is engaged in his own business
a forestry consultant in White Oak,

SHOBER

BEVERLY

is

and planning.

as a station agent with

B.

legal assistant in a Nashville

C,

fall,

B.

Hopper
222 Ninth Street NE
Washington, DC 20002
Caroline

H. Williams

wife, Pamela, in 1979.

working

,

have two sons, Stanley and John.

York.

in
i

Southern University

JOHN

in August,
The couple lives in Chattanooga
1981.
where Thomas is a financial analyst with
Provident Life and Accident Ins. Co.
CHARLES WINGARD, C, married
Kathleen Berry in May and the couple
now resides in Nashville, Tennessee,
where they work for Grace Presbyterian

'58
THE REV. LIMUEL G. PARKS, JR.,
T, has accepted a call to become rector of
Trinity
Church, Natchez, Mississippi,
after serving as rector of St. Mark's,
Jonesboro Arkansas, for twelve years.
He and his wife, the former Laura Bailey,

a

747 Dickinson Street
Memphis, TN 38107

estate analysis

C,

C, married

is

currently a full time Special Agent for the
Prudential Insurance Co. in Oakbrook,
Illinois.
His duties include financial and

Mus. degree
niversity of Missouri in Kansas City.
his

ELIZABETH

WHITE,
NOBLES, C,

A. H.

THE REV. THOMAS HARDAWAY,
is interim rector at Christ Church in
ay ton, Ohio.

,

'59

GARRY LYNN
LEMONDS,

W.

in Pittsburg.

'81
/O

1824 Kirts Court
MN 48084

to

l'\v individuals.

'rTQ

Troy.

his

in

lives

Billy Joe Shelton

PETER

his

child in June

pilot's

ALEXANDER LEE BROWN,

76

RN

'54

Alabama.

July so that Tim could
enter
Trinity
Episcopal
School for
Ministry.
Ann will use her recentlyacquired BS in Nursing to work as a
Pittsburg

THOMAS

KATHRYN (DEMPSTER) HALL, C,
is helping her husband, Stephen, with his
contracting business and taking care of
Kathryn and Stephen
their son, David.
are
expecting their second child in

Robert

resides in Florence,

TIMOTHY J. VELLOM, C, and
wife, ANN RUBSAMEN, C, moved

third child in August.

DIXON F. (DICK) RANEY, C, is the
North Georgia sales representative for
John Harland Co., one of the nation's
forms and service
business
leading
with his brother,
Tom, at 185 Cliftwood Drive on the
north side of Atlanta, Georgia. He ran
Road
Race
on July 4th!
Peachtree
)

now

Ke.

Chattanooga, Tennessee.

He

June at Rebel's Rest at the
of the South.
The couple

in

University

and

'80
THE REV. KEITH

L.

MILLIGAN,

became rector of Grace Church
Providence, Louisiana, on June

in
1,

T,

Lake
1982.

THE REV. BERTIE PITTMAN,

'53
recently

hood.
Luke's

T,
the curate of St. Stephen's
Huntsville, in July.
While a
seminarian at Sewanee she did field work
at St. Stephen's.
She will be the third

became

THE REV. JOHN PAUL JONES,
retired

He was
in

from the

Church,
T,

active priestassociate at Grace-St,

Memphis, Tennessee.

woman

priest serving in the Diocese of

Alabama.

(continued on page 14)
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RITCHIE:

Ward wrote that the new
Alumni Directory and our last Newsletter
ived the same day, enabling him to
relive Sewanee!! In April he drove to San

Class of '28 Newsletter
We have taken
producing

recent 1928 class

ivite

any interested

chairman to write their

class

class

notes

Hon for the Sewanee News,
-editor
Dear Classmates:

Hats off to the twenty-eight of forty
financial support to our University during the fiscal year which ended on
June 30th. And to the twenty-ninth who
missed a mailing date but started us off

who gave

the new fiscal year.
Your help enabled the Class of 1928 to
70 percent, second
hit a resounding
with

bang

a

highest of

for

classes!

all

Squeak Burwell
whose support was

Weaver

Pete

outstanding.

Special thanks to Pat

Greenwood and

Weaver who have contributed
Pete
generously to the cost of solicitation and
our
mailing
of
and
printing
the
newsletters.

Special entreaty to the eleven who did
not give aid last fiscal year: may your
desire to support your University— and
your purse—enable you to join the 70
percent of your class. We are trying with
all our means to perpetuate a University
which gave so much to all of us and to

hundreds

the

who

have followed

in

our

not good as Vernon Tupper
recently advised me of the death of
Bob Brandau.
All

news

is

But here comes the good news— from

AtoW!
ARNALL:

Last

month

a three week
Florence, and Rome.
time, particularly in

made

Ellis

visit

and Ruby

to

They had

Venice,
a grand

publications.

Hopes to do more

particularly

to

Ellis also

attended.

New

and

Zealand.
Also hopes to celebrate our
55th Anniversary on the Mountain in
Recalled how excellent Boone
1983.
Arnall was on the "Information Please"
Competed
program several years ago.
successfully with Franklin P. Adams on
old popular songs;
such subjects as:
historical
events,
and poems of the

Romantic

poets.

had

a

little

ticker

OK

minute save the snake charming show
in Morocco which scared him to death
and caused him to take several extra
drinks of Scotch—Bourbon not available!
Their son, Alex, Jr., has been transferred
back to the States by Honeywell. Will
live in Freeport, Illinois.

GREENWOOD:

Pat's term as director of
Great Southern Life Insurance Company
He moved to
terminated on May 1st.
new offices accompanied by his "very
and efficient secretary of
attractive

previous years." Pat's new address is:
Suite 480, 4151 Southwest Freeway,
Houston, Texas 77027. Toward the end

of June they joined an "Old People to
People group" at Riverhill Country Club,
Lots of "Eating,
Texas.
Kerrville,
drinking, lying, golfing, and tennis." At
the end of July he and his wife made

annual trek to the Garden of the

their

Gods Club, Colorado.

GR1SWOLD:

preacher, and delightful company.
sees Charlie Thomas from time to

still

old Sewanee Inn, Sewanee.

Starks (Florida) church,
where Frank has served as rector until the
appointment of a new one, gave him a

of

the

big celebration.

There were special

altar

flowers in his honor, a grand dinner, and
a presentation of gifts and good wishes.
Frank felt he was the 'grandfather' of the

stays

HAMMOND:

Jim and Mary's planned
Venice did not materialize. They
hope to make it next year. Will attend
the Neshoba County Fair in August and
will be joined by their son and his family.
Jim enjoys short three to four day trips
trip to

throughout the state. Will drive over to
both August and September

Mississippi in

to

relatives.

visit

hell for

Frances went up to New York
in April to visit her sister and ran right
into the heavy snowfall. Frank's daughter from Baltimore came down to keep
him company. Frank has been enjoying
a new set of 'store teeth' but admits he is
tired of soups!
Recently, the congrega-

DALEY:

Tony

good health.

in

loyal

He

Hammond!
another! When
hear his voice I
de uivre,
youthfullness of Doc's

And Doc

REIBER:

the phone rings and
I

is

I

SEE PURPLE! The joie

the elan, the
attitude have— for me— long established a
goal for the Philosophy of Living. Doc,
recently, in describing the relationship of
us of 1928, and of all Sewanee men and
used a phrase that should make

women,
us

both

proud

Communion

and

of Men!"

humble'

brief paragraphs.

Your good

and
warmth warrant total
reproduction and mailing of your letters
to all. Thank you for making the class
of 1928 what Doc so rightly calls "The
Communion of Men,"

Francisco for a reception which the Book
Club of California gave for the publication of his new book, Paul Landacre.
Also visited his sons and friends en route.
It was a beautiful time of year for the
drive, and he enjoyed the hills and the
drive along the rugged seashore.

SHARP:

Bill's

Letters

50th wedding

September was a "whang doodle" of
a success. Three of their sons, together
with four grandchildren, and hundreds of
friends were with Bill and Elizabeth. The
youngest son, on military duty in the
Philippines, could not attend. Now they
plan a Golden Jubilee Solemn High Mass
on June 11, 1983 to celebrate the fifieth
anniversary of Bill ordination to the
Bill continues his hospital
priesthood.

(c

iiiinued)

last

and as of July 1st started an
"interim rectorship" of Trinity Episcopal
Church, San Antonio. He has a parish of
over 300 communicants. Will hold this
post until the appointment of a new

You have improved our paper so
much both in content and form
that

but

hesitate to write this letter;

I
I

must.

more than one recent issue I
have detected your reluctance to
use the correct terminology in referring to those in the sacred
ministry of the Episcopal Church.
In

As you know,

this ministry

Paul takes a mile walk every
morning, accompanied by his little dogs.
Continues to work with his flowers. Has
developed a thorough distaste for the
magnolia tree. Despite its lovely flowers,
Paul claims

it

is

the dirtiest of

all

trees

and needs a great deal of cleaning up.
Our maples could compare, with their
multiple seed which sprout up in all
bushes and hedges. Paul was hospitalized
a week in May when doctors and
dieticians worked out insulin dosage and
a low-calorie diet. Paul's activity proved
their formulas were a little low. Trust
that proper adjustments have been made.

TUPPER: Vernon
more

difficult

Can't

fingers.

says writing

is

getting

due to dying nerves in his
make any more reunion

to Sewanee as he claims he is:
"Crippled, arthritic, crotchety, and poor
If you don't
company for anyone.
trips

me

aak 'my bride', Mary." Pete
Weaver did not find him so in a recent
phone call, claiming he is the same
believe

Vernon and that

his sense of

humor

is

keener than ever.

WEAVER:

Peggy and Pete headed for
Hawaii in July to attend their daughter's
Pete claims his wife has
thoroughly enjoyed 'managing' the affair
though it be some 5,000 miles from their
home. Last January Pete sent me a letter
which got lost somehow. So belatedly I
have learned of a fine trip they took with
Went
close friends back last October.
over to England on the QEII. Enjoyed
Southern England, particularly Cornwall.

marriage.

Crossed over to Southern Ireland on a
ferry during a howling storm. Winds of
eighty miles per hour and forty -foot-high
waves did a such a job that their wives
had a bad case of mat de mer. Did they
return to England by ferry? No, sir, by
Then back to Boston where they
air!
visited Peg and Pete's daughter.

Eleanor and I have rocked
along as usual this summer, seeing the
musical shows at Brunswick and sorrowfully realizing that we had seen some of
them the first time only forty-two years
Our granddaughter and her two
ago!
of
little girls will pay us a visit the first

CRAWFORD:

August and our counsin from Virginia
will be up the last part of the month.
Hopefully, I'll get down for Homecoming
in October, primarily to attend a business
meeting. Why not plan to be there too
so we can have a little Reunion, our
fifty -fourth?

"The
Men,

I

wish

I

could do you real justice

com-

and deacons.
Rather than identify one of these

prises bishops, priests,

ministers as a priest,

TATE:

me

for lost time.

classmate

than Jim

swear

recently gave

I had to jump to
There is no more
and Sewanee supporter

not writing and

make up

these

humor

visitations

Alex

trouble which caused short hospitaliDoing
zations in April and May.
now. Those problems did not prevent
him and Judith from taking a great
trip to Portugal, Spain, and Morocco,
returning on June 12th. Enjoyed every

his guest register resembles that of the

Squeak has recovered well

from heart surgery but his legs are shaky
due to the vein removal for the By-Pass.
This has wreaked havoc with his golf
However, he
game and trout fishing.
plans another junket to Colorado and
Wyoming even though the walking will
be slow and tough. Had a good visit from
Squeak
"Doc" Hines, Class of 1930.
says he is still bright as ever, the world's

tion

Australia

traveling,

which

BURWELL:

He

Joe is 81 years old now and
continues his law practice in Colorado
City.
His avocation is contesting in
various national contests. Wins a lot of
prizes. Also writes short items for various

EARNEST:

monthly cocktail parties from December
What a delightful place!
through May.
Now at his home in New York where

consternation! Ellis remains busy in
practice, insurance company
He was the
activities,
and politics.
Alumni Day speaker at Mercer Univer-

best

month

the end of

law

their

sity,

will stay a

leaving toward

August.

Tony reaches his 81st
birthday on December 29th but the
picture he sent me sure belies the fact!
Left the Sea Villa Apartment Condominiums, Venice, Florida on May 29th.
Has been president of the Association
They hold
there for twelve years.

Ellis
Florence.
convincingly proved to the artists and
students at the Museum that Michelangelo's David was left-handed, much to

his

Sewanee

at

GARNER:

Special salutations to

and

He and Frances

parish.

the liberty of

this

newsletter because of the personal
details which give life to the notes.

in

you

resort to

circumlocution by referring to him
in ordained minister." This is
not incorrect because a priest, like
deacon and a bishop, is an
ordained minister, but it is not
good reporting. You could convey
precise information as to the
gentleman's status without using
any more words.

A more

serious criticism

is

that

your impreciseness could be taken
as apologetic; as an attempt to conceal our true colors lest someone be
embarrassed by the word "priest."

Any

lack of boldness in identifying

Sewanee with the Episcopal Church,
its faith and order, is to dishonor
our heritage as an institution
founded by bishops of the Episcopal Church.
Quintard Joyner, C'20
Sewanee, Tennessee

i

1-4-

a retired

(continued)

'81
were ordained to the priesthood May 1ft,
1982 at the Cathedral in Columbia,
South Carolina. They were THE REV.

CHARLES

WILLIAM MELNYK.

T,

BRADFORD

assistant,

assistant,

RUNDLETT,

A.

W.
St.

THE REV.

and

Greenville,

Francis',

T,

THE REV.

Columbia,

John's,

St.

COOPER,

D.

vicar,

Epiphany, Spartanburg.

THE REV. HENRY

M1NTON,

P.

JR., T, has been appointed vicar, Church
of the Resurrection, Loudon-Lenoir City,

PEYTON SPLANE.
on July

THE REV.

He succeeded

Tennessee.

who

T'f>3,

retired

1.

THE REV, WILLIAM

PALMER,

E.

T. assistant to the rector of the Church
of the Messiah in Winter Garden, Florida,
since 1981, became vicar of St. Francis'

Church

in

Lake Placid on May

16.

THE REV ROY ELAM,

T,

is

deacon-

of SI. James' Church. LivingAlabamn, SI. Atban's Church,
Alabama, and Si. John's
Church, Forkland.
in-charge

slon,

Gainesville,

EUGENIA GAMBLE, T, is doing
advanced
work
in
Clinical
Pastoral
Education at a hospital in Birmingham,
Alabama.

MARY

THE REV.
MUELLER, T,

MARGARET

was ordained by Bishop
Hauser in Christ Church, San Antonio,
on June 24. She is an assistant there.

THE REV, CECIL
was ordained
Luke's

D. RADCL1FFE, T,
the diaconate at St.

to

Cathedral

on June

16.

He

in

is

Mark's Church

Orlando,

now

in

the

Florida

new curate of

Cocoa, Florida.

THE REV. LARRY SHARPTON,
is

T,
curate of Christ Church, Tuscaloosa,

Alabama.

THE REV. FRED H. TINSLEY, JR.,
T, was ordained to the diaconate at St.
Matthew's Church in Pampa, Texas, on
June 24. He is serving at the Church of
the Holy Trinity in Midland, Texas.

Deaths
D. PHILIP HAMILTON, A'12, C'16, of
Shreveport, Louisiana; on May 31, 1982,
after a brief illness.
Mr. Hamilton was
active in the early years of the oil industry,
having
founded
Petroleum
Products Co. (later Root Petroleum Co.)
of El Dorado, Arkansas in 1921.
He
built the first oil refinery in the state of
Arkansas.
Later, in 1931, he and his
associates built one of the largest and
natural gasoline plants in the field.
still operates under the name
of Parade Co., of which Hamilton was a
first

That plant

He attended high school in Shreveport
and at Kemper Military Academy and
graduated
from
Sewanee
Military
Academy. While a student in the College,
he was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity
and played on one of the
University's outstanding football teams.
Mr. Hamilton was a d
of
including First Federal Savings and Loan
and Lee National Life Insurance Company
He was a charter member of the
Shreveport Club and a past president of
the Shreveport Country Club.
A.

HUNT COLE,

estate

C'23,

Nacogdoches, Texas, physician;

on July 3, 1982, in Nacogdoches. While
at Sewanee, he was a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and the football
team and became head proctor. He was
among the members of his class who
returned

for

their

fiftieth

reunion

in

1973.

agent;

Corpus
most of

on

Christi,

C'19, a

retired

real

August 31, 1981, in
where he lived

Texas,

his professional career.

Odessa, Texas, and returned to Texas
graduation from Toronto to serve
churches in Kenedy and Sinton.
<.f

after

DR.

EARL C RISBECK,

C'47, a

New

York City physician; on December 30,
1981, after a lengthy illness.
He was
World War II veteran and
Columbia Medical College.
a

a graduate of

composition, which is still a
standard marching song for the UniverBand
Come Boys and Cheer.
Later, after serving as an observation
balloonist in World War I, he coached
at the Texas Schopl of Mines, later the
University of Texas at El Paso.
Then
he served for forty years as a football
original

—

sity

He was honored on his 100th
(September 28, 1981) by his
with a parade, a band

official.

birthday

DAVID

home

PIERRE DuBOSE,

C'26,
of Columbia, South Carolina; on July
5, 1982. Mr. DuBose was an alumnus of
Baylor
Military
School
and
the
University. He was a retired partner of
DuBose -Stuckey Insurance Agency,
A member of Trinity Episcopal
('iiihedr.il, ho had served on the vestry

ST,

He was

also

a

member and former

president of the Cotillion and a former
president of the University Associates
at the University of South Carolina.
F. WULF, C'26,
T'29, a retired Episcopal priest, on May
The Rev.
3, 1982. after a long illness.
Mr. Wulf served the Church of the Holy
Comforter in Monteagle and St. Thomas's
in
Elizabethton,
Tennessee,
before
retiring in Elizabethton in 1972.

ROBERT BOYD BRANDAU,

C'28, a
noted
New York photographer and
former advertising designer; on April
25, 1982, in Nashville, his original home,
after a long illness.
Mr. Brandau began
his advertising career in Nashville before
moving to New York City where he
later

formed

his

own

studio of graphic

He

developed a specialty in
photography with emphasis on food,
flowers, and outdoor color photographs.
His photographs appeared in several
leading magazines.
An outstanding
achievement of his career is the book,
de Meyer, a collection of photographs
by the noted fashion and celebrity
photographer of the 1920s, published in
1976 by Alfred A. Knopf Inc. As a
student at Sewanee, he was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
arts.

DR. ROBERT H, GREEN, C'33, a
semi-retired
Madison,
Connecticut,
physician: on December 25, 1981, in
Connecticut. Dr. Green was the youngest
of three brothers who attended Sewanee.
He received his medical degree from
Hopkins University and thirty
years later earned a master's degree from
Yale.

Johns

THE REV.

A. STRATTON LAWRENCE,
T'35, of Talladega, Alabama; on June 30,
1982, in his sleep.
A native of North
Carolina, Mr. Lawrence was a graduate of
Virginia Episcopal School in Lynchburg,
Virginia,
the
University
of
North
Carolina, and the School of Theology.
He had lived in Talladega for the past
ten years, serving as rector of St. Peter's
Church in Talladega and Trinity Church
in Alpine until his retirement three years
ago. For four years of this time, he was
editor of the Alabama Churchman. He
has been active in civic affairs including
the Kiwanis Club, United Fund, and
other organizations.
During World War II, he was chaplain
in

Army.

the

THE REV. LAWRENCE

M. BERRY,
retired from an especially
varied and active parish ministry; on
June 11, 1982, in Odessa, Texas. He
held degrees from the University of
Alabama, the University's School of
Theology, and the graduate theological
JR.,

T'38,

school

of the University of Toronto.
He was rector of St. John's Church in
Petaluma, California, St. John's Church

town

concert, and

W.

HARRY LEE WOOSLEY

A'53,

II,

Shelbyville, Tennessee, investor;

a

on April

15, 1982, of a heart attack. He is survived by his wife and three children.

u

senior warden. He was a charter
and
of the Forest Lake Club, having
served as secretary -treasurer.

member

THE REV. CHARLES

'82

St.

LANGSTON NELSON,

DR. A.

Seminary Class Notes

HENDERSON
SURDAM,
coach

in

football

Football

VAN

"HARRY"

E.

HA'64,

Sewanee's

football

who became a legend in
history and a member of the
Hall of Fame; on May 28,
1908,

1982, in Hoosick Falls, New York.
Although a music scholarship student
at
Wesleyan University, Van Surdam
became a star quarterback on Woslcyan's
Eleven.
The year after his graduation,
he began coaching at Marietta College
in Ohio, and while there in 1906, he
became one of the first coaches in the

new play called
Van Surdam recalled

nation to utilize a daring

the forward pass.
that they decided to let it stand,
it led to the defeat of Ohio University.
The length of the pass {fortyseven yards) remained in the record
books until 1920.
A highlight of the
successful 1908 season at Sewanee was
the 6-0 victory over a Georgia Tech team
coached by another football legend
named Heisman. Van Surdam voted for
later

and

Trophy
Whil.
utilized

his musical

candidate

Sew
talents

he

many

testimonials.

RANDOLPH SMYTHE,

Tribbett,

Mississippi,

farmer;

C'69

on

May

31, 1982.

MRS.

CALVIN

SCHWING,

H'70,
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, former head
of the department of books and libraries
at Louisiana State University, former
member of the LSU Board of Supervisors,
author, civic worker, and philanthropist;
on February 21, 1982. In recognition of
her many contributions to scholarship
and the Episcopal Church, Mrs. Schwing
was presented an honorary doctorate
in civil law by the University in 1970.

We

K.

often have difficulty obtaining

accurate and appropriate information
about alumni who have died recently.
Any and all assistance from Sewanee
friends

is

greatly appreciated.

We do not have the dates of death
and other information about the
following people. Can you help?
Harley Metcalf, Jr., A'17
Dr. W. Oren Jackson, C'23

Leonard C. Fletcher, C'29
Stephen E.Pyle, C'29
Wayne B. McConnell, C'32
Fred T. Cooke, C33

ArdenS. Freer, C4I
Almon W. Babbitt, C59
Lee B. Snyder, A'65, C69
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Vice -Chancellor s and Trustees' Society
who have

Individuals

contributed $1,000— $9,999 to the University of the South

A

O

H

Chancellor's Society

F'
The Society was founded to encourage unrestricted
support of the University. During this time when

B

capital gifts are also sought, gifts totaling as much as
fiscal year constitu te the basis

Richard D. Harwood

,.

$10,000 in a single
for membership.

He nderson
Ralph A. Belknap

i.

.

&

rs.

Abe Plough
Charles A. P

Mrs. William H. Hethcoc
Theodore C. Heyward, Jr

rs.W. Andrew Hlbbert,

Jr.

J W.*"™ HooTsT
*r.&r.

is.

Q

Anonymous

K

>r.&rv

Geor.e W. Hopper

o

&

Mr.

Mrs. Robert M. Ayrcs,

Mr.

&

Mr.

& Mrs.

'"h* "iT'i?

:8c Mrs. William

C'49

Jr.

Mrs. Samuel Benedict A'20

Duncan

Mrs. Paul D.

E.

Boeckman

Bowden

Mrs. Gaston S. Bruton

Mr.

&

Mr.

& Mrs.

Mrs. Lewis C. Burwell,

Ogden

Roy
Mr^&

Mrs. Franklin G. Burroughs

H

Mr.&

Mrs. Li Hardwick Caldwell. S

teTc

Mr'&MK
The

The Rt. Rev. & Mrs. Girault M. Jone
The Rev. & Mrs. J. Monte Jones
Mr.

VJ

Rt. Rev. C.

ate

&

Mrs. Peter E. Juge

The Rev. & Mrs. Alexander D. Juha

Mr.&M
Mr.&M

Judson Child,

Jr.

EUl,,

Bruce A.Samson

s.

William Scanlan.

s.

Arthur M.Sehaefcr

Mr.

&

K.Schwlng
s.James M.Scott
Mrs. Ge rgc W.Scudder, Jr.

Mrs. George A. Kegley

Seibels

Dr.

Mr.

&

Mrs. Daniel S. Dearing

Mr.

&

Mrs. Carl A. Detering

&
&,

&
&

Mrs. Richard B. Doss
Mrs. William P. DuBose, Jr.
Mrs. Arthur B. Dugan
Mr.& Mrs. A. Baker Duncan
Mr. & Mrs. John H.Duncan
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. Dungan
P.

Dupree,

Jr.

E DAEmoti
Mr.

& Mrs. William

Mr.

&

rs.

Mrs. George Q. Langstsff,

rs.

The

Jr.

Elmore

Mrs. William

The Rev

.

&

J. Fike
Mrs. W.

Thomas

Fitzgerald

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Fooshee
Dr. & Mrs. Charles W. Foreman
The Rev & Mrs. David A. Fort
.

&M
Mr.&M
Dr.

"s.

Arthur L. Speck

rs.

Charles R.Stevens

M'
Mr.

Rev.

&

Mrs. William S.

Mrs. Frederick M.

H.May field, Jr.
& Mrs. Robert A.

Mann

Mayer

McAllen

Edward McCrady
Mrs. Thomas F. McDowell
Mrs. James L. C. McFaddin

Mr. &
Mr. &
Mr. & Mrs. Burrell O.
B. H. McGee (d)

&

&

F.Stoll,

McGee

Mrs. Lee McGriff,

L
w
Mr.

Mr. &l\

The Re
Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. Angus G. Mclnnis
The Rev. & Mrs. William Noble
McKeachie
Mr. & Mrs. Fred B. Mewhinney

Mr.

rs.

Joe H. Tucker,

rs.

Thomas

J.

& Mrs.

Jr.

rs.

rs.

Peter F.

&

&

Mrs. Ralph

Owen

Mrs. James W. Perkins,

Jr.

CS3

& Mrs. Samuel W. Preston, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas B. Rhodes

Mr.

Mrs. Alexander B. Spencer, Jr.
William M. Spencer 111 C'41

Mr.

& Mrs.

Mr.

&

Thomas

Mrs.

S. Tisdale, Jr. C'61

& Mrs. Henry O. Weaver C'28
& Mrs. William C. Weaver III C'64

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
.

&H

&N

&

The Rev.
R. Walker, Jr.
Mrs. Clifford S. Walle
J. Rufus Wallingford

rs. [rt

Mr.

&

Mrs. Herbert

S.

Wentz

& Mrs. Nick 0. Williams C'26
& Mrs. Ebcn A. Wortham C'l 8

Posthumous gifts and gifts in memory of
Jessie Ball duPont

Mr. &JV
Dr.

Edward R. Moore A'S7, C'61

Mr.

Jr.

Tucker

Guerry A'43, C'49

Mr. & Mrs. Allan C. King C'51
Mr. & Mrs. C. Caldwell Marks C'42

Mr.

&N

P.

Mr.

Mr.

Mrs. Furman C.
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Summer Music
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Center practice

Lyn Hutchinson)
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Guerry Garth.
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Century Club
Individuals
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to the University of the

$100— $499
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A
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Mr.

A
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A
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A

A
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A
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A
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e

A
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A
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Jr.
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A
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Jr.
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i
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D
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1^

Students ponder a Sewanee leaf in Professor Larry
Jones's general botany class. (Photo: Lyn Hutchinson)
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Sigma Nu fraternity plant shrubs around the
University Supply Store during a spring work project.
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of sorts as Dana Ruffin, left, begins her freshman year at
Sewanee, joining her sister, Andrea, now a senior. Their home is in
Atlanta.
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Halstead T. Anderson +

EST"'*'*
Thomas Dorgan Byrne
John

B.

Hentlrce B. Milward

James E, Savoy
Charles Matthew

+

Matthews +

+

Wy

'35

William B.Nauts, Jr. +
A. Langston Nelson (d)

'17

f££T'"'

,:

'39

William Fowler

iedy,

Francis B. Wakefield, Jr
'.

'24
'18

26 members

done

I

4%

JosephusDerward P
Madison P. Payne +

Nash

+

G.Archibald Sterling (d)

Cyril Best +

•

Hugh M. Thompson

$75

James

DoWolfe,

P.

J

RdphJ.Kendll

'32

Samuel C. King,
John G. Kirby +

'25

Jr.

JohnS.KJrby-Smh
Caesar S. Thorguson
Leslie Mcl.uurln, Jr.

Edwin M. McPhenon,

J

William C.Morrell +
R. Stanley Qulsen berry

'19

'29

Tomlinson,

J. Pride

Jr.

RobertW. Turner lilt
Russell

Turner

T.GIyne Williams

'36

'26
'40

Alfred T.Airth *'

James

B.

Askew

Charles E. Berry «
Robert A.Binfort

'20

Charles M.

Boyd

+

Walter R. Bell
Wendell V. Bi
William Cape

DuVal G.Craven:

I

Joseph E. Fei

'33

William H- Daggel

David Shepherd Rose +

'41
Luther Swift,

J

Jesse D. Ragai

Nick B.William

'21

'37

Class Agei
E. Hargrove

'27

Class

Age nt

Phillip William

T.

8 donors

ers

$3,106

S23.ll 8

$4,900
Richard

i.

Boiling +

Gilberl M arshal)Chattin +

'30

'22

Josiah

H.Smith

'34

-t

•*
Clinton G. Browr ,Jr.

John P.CaslIeberry

Thomas N.E.Gr

J. D. Pickslay Cheek +
Thomas A. Claiborne +
**
Milton C.Coburo

Woodrow

t = Chancellor's Society
• • = Vice-Ch ancellor's and Trustees' Society
* = Bishop Quintard Society
+ = Century Club

G.Wesley Hub be
R. Chandler Kno
(d)

= deceased

L. Castieberry +

'Charles A. Poelln

Fain Cravens
Charles H. Douglass

James Coy Putm
Edward W.Watsc n +

W.Spencer Fast
Dudley C. Fort +

Benjamin PhD
Theodore Du
III (d)

J.

John B.

Thon

Howard Whit

H.Skinne

William M.Spence
Francis H.Yerkes

'42

Charles E. Thorns

Albert A. Bonholzer +
Charles D. Conway +
Reginald H. Hehrenston »*

^

James V. Gillespie
LeeMcGriff.Jr. •
William

.ingham(d)

De Wolfe

Graydon
21 donors

44%

nut
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J

'47
79 membt rs
41%

C. Caldwell Hark* t
1

t';uu\ Mi,

John

I).

Ro

Armlitead

I

32 donors
$5 1 9,440

Anonymc
Solden.Jr.

•

J

"' ln(

'

,m ng

Thomas

Ball, Jr.

J.

'55

Tucl

Agent

Class

r

McPherson
29 don
$6, OS 5

rs

'51

'43

21%

'53
Lucie n Edward Brailsf
Walter Miller Brice III

Robert

Shelby T. Harbison,

J. Boylston
43 donors
131 members
$29,326
337c

Jr.

John M.Haynes

'

Roy

Christian

Ben

B. Cabell +

Brown,

Donald D.Arthur
'.

Robert W. Enter.

i

Leach,

Count Darling*

George L. Barker

Jr.

James Elton Dezell,
Robert L.Ewjng

Jr

Gene Alexander Bromberg

Peter

+

George Wayne Chumbley +
David G.Critchlow +

Harold A. Hornbarger
William C. Kalmbach,
J. Payton Lamb +
Lee While Lance, Jr.

C. Marshall*

Itrie

H. Mcintosh

Lindsey Logan,.

+

Stanley F, Haunt

161 F.

J.

Garland,

Jr.

McMullan

Phillips

Joseph Stiahody
haw, Jr. •*

.

Wayrr

John C.Fletcher
David W. Gray HI
Walter A. Gresh.Jr. +
Thomas P. Haynle HI

h,Jr.

Ralph
S.

Little, Jr.

Emmett Lucas,

Jr. •

Lester Strawn Parr

Edward McCrady P

Howard Hall.
CharlesW.HauVP

Jr.

Maurice K. Heartfield.

Jr.

Wallace

'48
William

'44
15%

$3,387

James R. Brumby 111
C. Hugh Campbell, Jr.
George G, Clarke +
Richard R, Deos til

Jr.

Hunley A. Flchash

Thomas R.Ford
John

P. Fort, Jr.

*

•

Rogers +

Allen C.

Charles Carpenter

Shaw

John H.Sherman,

Jr.

Lester Leigh Smith,

Marion

Randolph Tuck

Donald Miles Johns

J.

Myles L. Vollmer
Morgan Watkins, Ji
Warner S.Watkins,
Ben E.Watson +

Watson

Michael I'ardu

+

George 0. lang staff
William Gray Little
IredN. Mitchell ••

Elbert

Woods

'56

S.MacD

+

Jr.

Maynard Sample
George H. Schroeter
Edward C.Sharp, Jr.
Charles

sB. Wakefield

4

William R. Wolfe +
Miles Pratt Wynn +
.Albert

Kingf

.

Donald W. Talor

Overton Winston Cunu-r

C.Judson Child,

'

I-.

1S

111

nford Hardin Chai

+

G.Watkins'+

*

'50

'45

'49

'52
Class

'54
Kenneth Kinnett

Agent

Joseph
W. Gilbert

Kenneth Paul

^

/

32%

$21,324

George Y.

Dent III
35 dono
$11,815

20%

Ballentine, Jr. +

wmlu'l™*'"

John Edward

William R. Stamle

Edward S.Criddle,

Jaime Bunell-Sahl +
Walter Louis Cain

Daniel S. Dearing ••

Wade

r

Gilbert

J.

Greeley

*,

Jr. *

Jr.

Dent HI +
Paul D. Edwards +
Gene PaulEyler +
Paul

FredW.

McAllis

W.Haigh Porter +
George W. Qua rte
Norman L.Rosenthal ••

Bell, Jr. +

HughC. Brown +

'46

P.

173 members

B.Ray Weddte-t
Peter Wright

•

Erschell, Jr.+

Robert D. Fowler f

John C. Hodgklns +
Charles M. Lid say

Henry Moss Harris
Edward W. Heath

Douglass R. Lore*
George L.Lyon, Jr. +

Hugh Mallory

III •

'57
William A. Kimbr, lUgh.J

18%

$

5.355

David Patrick Anderson

Edgar L.Sanford

Norborae A. Brc

^
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Ro berl^C. mpbe 11

Jr.

j

John

Thomas H.

+

'60

Greer.

vIV
Christopher P. Kirchen +
Jerry Larry

James Arthur King,

+

Jr.

Lament

Jr.+

1

Charles McGavock Porter +
James Jeremiah Slade

W.

Thomas

Starlings

SVrik^DeV^iuil" •

III

H.Tebaull +
Allen R.Tomlinson
Alfred

Norman
William

III

Major,

$3,513

Mabry

Pierre Rivaller

Douglas Stirling
Albert Wright Stocke 11,
Stephen James Sundby
Jamet A. Sutton *
J.

Jr.

Chalaron +

William H. Elliott-Street

Neder,

frank Armstrong Green

Aaron W.Welch,

+

'68

Francis G.Middleton

yomstVckersonNowlin

Franklin Clifford Jones

Thomas R.Moorer
Gordon Pickett Peyton
William McG. Priestley

Dwight E. Ogier, Jr.
ioseph A. Owens 11 *
John Garland Paty, Jr. +

William Nobel McKcachle •*
David Pipes Milling*

James Sterling Price

Bruce Ross Mulkey
Douglas D. Paschatl *

Peter J.Sehlinger,

Douglas

P.

Evett

+

+

Jr.

Alan Barnes Steber +

Edwin Murdock

B.Welch +

Richard

John B. Wilkinson +

Thomas McBride Goodrum +
Jerome G. Hall +

'58
$8,546

20%

+

John

iS^S?;,.
+

P.

Jr.

111

Jr.

Joseph North Pierce *
+

John R. Stephenson*

Agent

Frederick G.Stickney V +

John S. Glllespy Roberts,
ArthurG. Seymour, Jr."

Edwin

Charles

H. Taylor*

III

Brian Ward Badenoch +
Nathaniel Ingraham Ball
C.

Jr.
J

Riy

Bell

205 members

Alan Blake Davis

Class

26%

53 donors
$4,305

Jr.

+

'61

David E. Campbell +

Robert C.Rice.

Class Agent

Michael S. Richards

Robert N. Rust III
33 donors
180 members
$32,808
18%

Michael M. Cass
David C.CIough, Jr.
Town send Sanders Collins,
Talbert Cooper, Jr. •

H. Forrest Phllaon +
Jr. +

James

ColtonM. Smith
J. Edward Smith

III

+

Rhodes S.Baker

+

III

JohnS. Douglas.

Alan A. Bergeron +

•

C.Thompson

Thomas
Michael Boynton Veal +
Halsey E. Werlein ••

Robert S.Cathcart

Jr.

+

65 donors
$60,868

27%

III

+

A. Gaskin

III

'59
Agent
Anthony C. Gooch
158 members
3 1 donors
20%
$4,821

John A.Griswold
Caldwell L. Haynes +
Rayford Baines High,

Clayton H. Farnham +
Jay Edward Frank

Robert McKenzie Kauffman

William Hinrichs Jenkins
David C.Johnson +

Edward C.Nash,

Kandul,

Samuel

Andrew G.

.

Fin lay,

Robert D. Gooch,

Jr.
Jr.

+

F. Pickering, Jr.

James MarkhamSigler
Aihton KingTomlinson

t

E.Goodman,

Jr.

CP

George Atkins Brine

e n

Harrington Pope

R b

William D. Trahan
L. Wallace +

Charles

•

V
k
e k k
H-?o io E ugene Tra. k,Jr.

Griat

'69
Philip Porter

Dyson

C.Morgan Eiland

3

•

2

+

Thomas

III

"'members

58 donors
$5,361

+

R.KuhneU

Allen L. Lear +
WilliamStiilwelt Mann.Jr.

Robert G.Hynson t

White
T.Wilhelt, Jr.

Phillips

G.Sims McDowell III +
Douglass E.Myers, Jr.*

+

Sanders M. Benkwlth
Robert Bird Birdsey
William H. Blount.

Jr.

Wayne Kneedler
James Craft Lott +
Robert Calhoun Love
Paul

T.John Gribble
Maury Hathorn

James W. Snodgrau

m
H
!;^ Gc«ge Ho™«

Barry H.

Charles

Thompson

Marion Glyn Tomlin
Joseph H.Tucker HI
James Spearing Mayson +
J. Waring McCrady*
John McCrady

Gordon T.

P.

Wright

+

St..
Agnew
M.
L.

27%

55 donors
$32,962

Harry L. Babbit,

Jr.

205 members

Ann Templeton Cameron

+

11

r

sWn e y R ue*

+

+

Ben Wright Gibson

Webb

David C. Perry •*
III

Napier

25%
H. Phillip Sasnett +

d *

Balsley

Jr. •

Robert E.Libbey
Edward Rutledge Moore

Richard R. Randolph
Robert N. Rust HI +

Billy B.

ThomVl

Edwards

Oliver Ripley Head, Jr.
Joseph H. Hilsman III *
David F.Holt

Jr.

Charles E. Kiblinger

Frank

Ward Page Faulk

David E. Berenguer, Jr.
Robert Blan Boswcll

B.

William A. Hamilton III +
Richard Morey Hart, Jr. +

Samuel B.Carlelon

Connor Clapp +

Thomas Taylor

Michael D.Dyas

James Weathers

Class

S.

James G. Dickson

Charles
Jr.

Jr. *

J

Judson Freeman, Jr. +
Pickens N. Freeman. Jr. +
Ian F. Gaston +

Harry C. Gerhart

*

Grlmball,

d D
WimBm K Me'rltn

Tn o ma s

Edward Oscar de Bary +

Thomas

William Peel Allison +
Daniel Anderson •
Conrad Paterson Armbrecht

+

Edward H. West IV

III

William a! McLean

J.Richard Braugh
Harry A. Burns III
Henry G. Carrison
Robert H. Cass

Bingham

James T.Ettien +

Hey ward

William B. Harwell,

237 members

+

Battle Bllfll

William

Agent

PauITrenholm Abrams

+

III

Jr.

E^u^RhMtBau
III

Mam

Frederick A. Elmore

William Win gfleld,

r
Wentworth Caldwell,

Jr.

Arthur Ben Cliitty HI
John Wilson Colby, Jr.
Vernon Camp Cuthre II 111*

+

'67

Joseph A. Brittain , Jr.
Robert Laid law Brown
Richard Stockton Brush

C^ksled^™""-

Roy Oscar

Agent

Class

$2,995

John Porcher Bryan,

Philip A. Wilhett

'65

111

••

David Mays Beyer +

40donors

Adcock

Jr.

D.Snowden, Jr.*

Rodger T.Wallace

f

Robert V.Weston
Stephen P. White III
Joseph W.Winkelman
James K.Yeary

40 donors
$17,449

Howard

James Alexander Vaughn,

James

Agent

210members
19%

W. Mark Armstrong*

Michael V. R.Thomason +
Stephen E. Walker +

J.Brice Richardson +

R^belt^M^re"

John

Class

Charles R.

Patton +

William Richard Turner,

C.Stokely Holland

Alfred C.Schmulzcr,

William C. Weaver

22%

H. Russell, Jr. +
William C. Stewart +
William C.Stiefel, Jr. +
Dennis P. Thompson +

Thomas B.Flynn

Dudley Clark Fort,

T.Owen +

Robert

+

Taylor M. Wray +

180 members
III

Stirling

'63

T^mto***

Vernon

Robert Jordan Sanders

William B.Trimble. Jr. +
Charles Hill Turner 111 +
William Landis Turner +
••
I. Rufus Wallingford

Class

Thomas M. Black •
Leslie Eugene Bog an
James L.Budd +

Jr. +

Peter Martin Wlnfleld
Jr.

S.
J.

Jr.

Richard B. Terry +
Douglas R. Urquhart
Thomas Reid Ward, Jr, *
John Franklin Walkinilll

Jr.

Charles WHlard Minch
Michael H.Moislo +

Jr.

Garfield Christian Swift,

+

Jr.

James Paul Scheller

+

Walsh +
Warfel +

III

t

H E?elfickB rown

Robert B. Pierce*

33 donors

17%

John H. Dawson,

Ellis E.

h

Jr.

William H. Steele, Jr.
James Alston Steeves

J.Stuart McDaniel +

EdwordJ.Lefeder,Jr.+

Thomas Henry Peebles HI

191 members

David K. Brooks,

$6,879

I.Croom Beatty IV +
• *

••

Jr.

CoxShu.Jc.

Joel Algernon Smith

irt«p"jon«n

24%

Hamnerlll

L.

Virgil

'66

Hogkr.Jr.

B.

+

Jr.

Joseph B. Haynes +
Harry T. Edwards, H. +
Robert Lee Glenn 111

Burks

William E.Schcu,

Robert E.GI«mInl +
B C
nnnIlJ W G?iffu* •

W. DuvallSpruill

continued
Villiam

Edward Clark Culkn
Edward Clark Edgin
Edward Reed Finlay,

James Madbon Pierce*
Gerbrand Poster III
Richard H.Powell

William Shellon
Valden +

Edward H.Reynolds

David Royall Mann
Earle F Mazyck +

Michael S.Speer

Richard W. Overdorfer
JamesW.Overstreet

Lyon-

J.

Robert Brown, Jr.*

Daniel F. Callahan

III

Randolph C.Charles

Frederick B Dent'

'62

William Purnell

•• =
»

v

Vicc-Chanw

= Bishop Quint
= Century Clul

Jr.

I)ig K s ill
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i

Margaret E.Rin gland

am Henry Eddy, Jr.

Came on

Scott Caldwell

Michael Stephen Cline

TownsendOollins
Catherine Boyd Cooper
Satly

Robert E. Chile, Jr.
Jimmie O.Cobb, Jr.

Christians. P. Daves +

John EllettCorder

Henry Ewing Dean

Denis* Magee Coitley
Ward Bry son Crlmmlns
William Russell Dank- Is,

David Allan Donaldson +

111

on Taylor England

m

S. Bull

.Campbell III +
m G.Champlin,
William E. Holler

Bratton

Hedgcock

'73

J

Lucie BetheaEarhart

Jr.

y

Fulljames
Gibson

in Slulti

(II

tha T.

W.Dan

Douglas,

Phfllp

C.Earhart

Joanne V. FBchock
Sarah W. Bailey Fltxsimons
Mark Fockele

Jr.

Thomas N.Drake

William Gregg,

James W. Harper
Tyndall P. Harris,

Andrew L.E.Hawkins
Stephen Tyng Hfgglns

Edward H.Harrison, Jr.
Gene Mo oh ling Hogwood

Hugh Lawrence McCu

*

Susan E. Douglas Jones

Don Keck DuPree +
Dunbar
Kenneth S. Ebaugh

Mbtcl'. Liberman
William W.Man nin

Hatch D.S. Grondy +
William M. Grover HI
Susan Allison Smith Horto
Howard H. Huggins III
T. Parkin C. Hunter

Samuel

Ida T.Dickinson

Jr.

Robert Dale Grimes +

Gary Marcel Harris

Janet L. Leach Ms

y field

+

Elizabeth P.McCaU
John Milner McCary

Jr.

Alan Jack Johnson
Patricia Kingston Johnson

Robert Taylor McPherson
Elizabeth

Lamb

II

Mills

Helen Greer Mink

Leah K. Guarisco McGriff +
Thompson Mefford 111

Donna

Catherines. Perry
Susan O. Griffin Phillips

John Wesley Pope

Neunlist Patrick +

Olin
William Golden McBrayer
Millard Fillmore

John Joseph

J

McCoy

III

ames McGough,

70

Boslick

Malcolm William M

Edward Drummond Izard

STVtui?
James D. Kennedy III
Sarah Elizabeth Koch

M

arnu m

Perrin +

C.CralgSargent

•

Richard Earl Simmons III +
Julianne M. Williams Sinclair
Stephen H. Smith +

+

Mary Clarkson Lefler

leborah

Ann Wiltsee

LaurinMcCallumMt
Kalheryne Ann Mite
Judith G. Morton
Robert Charles New
Claude Bceland Niel:
Louis Oats +

72
amM

Cunningham

1

Class

Agent

75
Class

M. Edwards.

20%

Thomas Green

John

Patricia

y EllcrbeGrlmball
Eugene Ham +

John R. Benne

Manning Marius Kimm 6UV +
John H. King

Disci ue

Ak

James W. Cameron III
Harrold H. Carson
John J. demons, Jr.

+

Edward

J.

Crawford

III

Donald S.Shapleigh,

John

Robert Lee Slaten
W. KlrkSnouffer.Jr.

Edward Vasser England

Robert T.Taylor

Jr.

F.

Crawford,

H. Stibbs,

i

+

Jack P. Stevenson,

Class Agen

man

111

Billy

Joe Sh

297 members
Stephen E. Adi

sVownw'.S«d

76

Agent

+

Jr.

.Elberfleld.Jr.

+

Jr.

$5,781

Anne Moody Agnew *

18%
Tina Gail

W

+

Ei elle

M. Katz Strin

am

Albert Sulliva

Sua nE. SwaffordTaj

Jr.

am D.Welch.

Mary Rose Gilchrist
Robert M. Given +

icia

Jr.

Coleman Wile

*

74
71

Cynthia

E. Blsnck
Christopher M. Boe
Montague L. Boyd

Beginning the new academic year with eclat (Photo:

Lyn Hutchinson)
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Class Aget

'Chip" Manning

continued

245 members

l

Rya" Champlin

Pavid

Lynn

Gilbert

May Hopper

*

mm

B.Inge

mdrew

San Delk Kennedy,

liK) Christopher

Pean Gillespie,
,

kI-.-v

Funk

'80

The Alumni Fund
h

Class Agent

Neill Boldrick

I

DonnaK'coo .Lodge
Turley B rtusch

Mazie Vogel

1916 H.N.Tragitt.Jr.
1917
1918 Malcolm Fooshee
1919 James M.Avent
1920 Quintard Joyner

Frousdate Berry
Kelley

Catherine M.

e

Wylly Clark

1

King Cole
Elizabeth

Fox Math

ne L.

I

III +

Cook

DeWalt

McCrady

John Layne Mullican

G.Owen

Runge

Henry Gordon Selby
Henley Jordan Smith

+

1921
1922
1923
1924
192B
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

Thomas

E. Hargrave

William

Shaw

Alfred

Edmo

Emily Ruth

79

F

E.Thomas

Charles

John

R

.

Crawford

William C.Schoolfield

Ed Watson
Julius French

R. Morey Hart
Edward H. Harrison

Robert B. Holloway
Augustus T. Graydon

Kathryn Lou

F Newton Howden

Tara Seeley
III

.

57 donors
S3, 6 78

326 members
I

7%

Sarah Joann
MichaelS. Ke
Laird Jeffrey

Martha Louise Snell Tucker

Stephens Vann
Vance Watt +

Elizabeth

Kathryn Cure
Tandy Gidde

Susan Constant Blackford
Margaret W. Fort Bridgforth

i

Margaret E. L

Park H.

Owen

W.Sperry Lee
George Albert Woods

Roy

Strainge

Edgar L. Sanford
James G. Cate, Jr.
George G. Clarke

JohnP.Gueny
Richard B. Doss
George W. Hopper

78

R.

Andrew Duncan

J. Boylston
Gilbert Dent III
Alexander McPherson III
Edward L.Salmon, Jr.
William A. Kimbrough, Jr.

Robert

W.
J.

Thomas

4

46,628

7

1

1,000
13,236
2,210
1.820
3,106
1,800
4,230

Susan Wc

Anthony C. Gooch
Howard W. Harrison,

Edward

Robert N. Rust

Anne

(

r

L.

Douglas

J.

Jr.

Peterson Cavert

Thomas S. Rue
Doug Baker

'81

Jock Tonissen-Jess Womack
Lanalee L. V. Lewis
Pendleton Rogers

Michael Lodge

Martin R. Tiison, Jr.
Robert T. Coleman III
Billy Joe Shelton
William DuBose III
Thomas H.Williams
Tara Seeley

homasP.DuPree. Jr. ;.
iles Allen Eh mting
Eugene Fleming

argaret Lindsey Fte ning

eslicH.ApgarFunk
eva Carol Gask ins

ancy Marie Hagan

Char efjoJtphOm'
Mary H. How.nl PO

Han

Mary Warner
Caroline Hopper
Johann R. "Chip" Manning

H. Prltchett
(d) = dec

= Chancellor's Socie

andTri jstees' S ociety
= Bishop Quintard S
= Century Club

John Robert Buret, field

76
2,380
64,677
4,900
62,068
9,969
3,726
6,906
11,886
12,160
4,095
5,060
7,145
23,118
2,477
19,116
1,676
17,440
16,986
8,563
3,387
3,605
1,296
619,440
6,438
52,446
16,243
133,066
21,524
29,326
11,815
6,065

Jr.

Milne

John Day Peake,

ChrL

1

20
11
28
34
13
24
17
19

III

Summers
Agnew

Jerry H.

M.

4

11
8
3
14

Black

a
/

srly

avid

Dollars

8

29
26
30
47
33
40
64
40
66
67
64

W.Porter "Pete" Ware

Class Agent

Rebecca Randolph Smith

Beatrice

981-82
No. of
Donors

15
10
11
16
24

David Dunn-H

George T.Wolff. Jr.
Kathleen M. Jacks Wolff
Carlton Earle Young

III

Jeffrey William

Class

Year
No. in

Fiscal

Jr.

Wkinglon Gorma

Victoria Leigh

Fred

111

Keglcy

Class

Ellen

Margarel Byrd Bordley

*

tine

Ross Clark

,,,h.-.r.ih

6 donors
$5,447

32.962
4,306
3,613
60,868
2,996
6,361
5,222
3,340
6,171

4,675
5,915
6,781
3,192

3,678
5,900
4,025
6,447

%

U
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Academy Alumni Giving
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—

Classes begin at St. Andrew s-Sewanee
the second
year for the merged school. (Photo: Lyn Hutchinson)
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DouglMW.C
Howard W.C
Richard C.Govan, Jr.
Paul A. Green, Jr. '46

H

John McAllen Scan Ian

'

>

DuVolG.Croi
I
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»i

w«

">n
I

I
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William M.C'n
Jerry William
i

D

T.X"
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William R. Ilolden '18 +

Willlai
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l>.

,,

a.

Williar
William
C, Nichols

Jr. '45

I

/^\

A
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d

Rhorer.Jr. '4S

A
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Michael Bmeraon

Wood

Sam

w
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d
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w
Joseph R.Walker

(d) '18
1

'
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Thomas
J.
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Fitzgerald

iuhugh

'4

J.N

""S'^v

Judson Child,

-

.

L

F
w

William

Marshall Callin.Jr" '71
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C.

Carlisle '7S

u. ( erper, Jr. -Jo

?

Susan E.Swefford Taylor
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O
P
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"1
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School of Theology Alumni Giving
II

Karen E Winiers Vaughi

W. Porter Ware

L. Spires Whitaker, Jr. "2':

jw

Abltelrt

w

6

'•

/"~"\

;

Stephen W, Ackermai
Hugh W. A grid, h, Jr.

V

'

"

G. Archibald Sterling (d)

I-'.

W. Robert

V

William H.Smith '50 +

^„

IH ',4

1\

Jr. '4'J

Hopkins.

f M»°

.„„

p
JX

Lewi, H. Hill III '«••
George W. Hodgson 14

Jonn Jay Hooker,

Thiimns
L>nrf jj; h '.IN
Waller R. Davis '44
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-."tQ

-'<*'

...

'S8
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+
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+
t
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J,

Waring McCrady 'SS
John McCrady '55
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J.

Jr. '47

••

Charles S. Joss '78

p

K

- -•""™">

L

VJ

Josep
J-.seph
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B

R

1

J.
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L

H
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LmaVcSS Bedford *38 +
r

B

S" ce\ BMU«^8..

Jones Stewart Hamilton
,
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U
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Edward Oscar deBury

Jackson C. Biggers '63 +
Sam A. Honey '58
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H

a
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Irene Harkins Hutchinson

Hunley A. Elebash
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'SO +

HI '69
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C.

Snowd
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HughC. MeKee,

I
F.Coleman
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Jr.

'48

L

E. Irwin Hulbert, Jr. '4S
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W.Shipps'

John Stephen Siv
Robert Sidney Sn
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G. Edward Haynesworth '49
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LOUISIANA

Gifts

(D)

from Owning Dioceses
-St, James', Trinity

Albany-St. Mark's,

Ho unia -SI. Matthew's

St. Patrick':

LaPlace -St. Timothy's

St. Paul's
:ola-St. Chrlsto]

Metalrle-St. Martin's

Augusta-Christ, Good Shcphei

MISSISSIPPI (D)
mopolis -Trinity

BUoxl-Rc

dsden-Holy Comfort

lir.Mikli.iv.

Waynesboro -St. Micha.

EAST CAROLINA

KENTUCKY

Greenville -St. James'

(D)

Greenwood-Nativity
Grenada-All Saint*

(D)

1

St. Murk's, St.

Gulfporl

I

ARKANSAS (D)
-St. Paul's

.Mary
•ayetteville-St. Paul's

Smith-St. Bartholomew

-orl

I.ti.Ii.m.

rlnlty

Nowton-Trinlly
Ocean Springs -St. John's
Oxford -SI. Peter's

Jonesboro— St. Mark's

Rock -Christ,

Little

St.

Mark

Trinity Cathedral

Marianna—St. Andrew's
Newport -St. Paul's
l-aragould-AU Saints'
.Vest Memphis-Holy Cross

I'uscagoula-SI. John's
Rolling »rk -Chapel of the Cross
Slarkvillo- Resurrection
I

t

City-Holy Corr

LEXINGTON

(D)

Sumner -Advent
1

Tupelo Afl Saints
Wnler Volley-Nativity

Covington-Trinity
Nativity, St.

M

Oak-St. Luke
idarin-OurSavi
1

Danville -Trinity
Ft.

Thomas-St. Andrew

Yh/.k, city -Trinity

Patrick's. Cathedral

CHURCH SUPPORT SUMMARY

Valley -St. Andrew'

t

nesville— Grace

July 1, 1981

Grange-St. Mark's

ledgeville-St. Stepl

DIOCESE

ntezuma-St. Mary's
ry

Alabama

-St. Christopher!

Arkansas
Atlanta
Central Florida
Central Gulf Coast

CENTRAL FLORIDA (D)

Dallas

East Carolina
Florida
Georgia

Kentucky
Lexington
Louisiana
Mississippi
Ocala-St. Patrick's
Orlando-Holy Family

,

St.

Mary of

Sanford-Holy Cross
Vero Beach— Trinity
Winter Garden -Messiah

CENTRAL GULF COAST (D)
A palach icola -Trinity

Missouri
North Carolina

Northwest Texas
South Carolina
Southeast Florida

Southwest Florida
Tennessee
Texas
Upper S.C.
West Texas
Western Louisiana
Western N.C.
Outside Dioceses

(D) = Diocesan

headquarters also gave

Grand Total

-

June 30, 1982

TEO

OTHER

TOTAL

16,906 $ 25,476 $ 4,110
651
5,910
12,536
2,690
8,200
28,313
887
4,802
26,025
1,451
25,051
13,783
870
13,798
34,781
520
3,055
12,486
1,830
10,011
18,573
1,206
6,194
12,302
1,505
6,012
9,822
187
4,275
6,617
1,911
6,580
16,542
277
10,914
14,950
100
775
13,302
407
3,625
30,581
225
5,475
8,561
1,247
4,070
18,379
365
3,933
32,390
3,026
17,428
28,193
4,001
40,220
31,900
600
16,450
61,238
1,136
7,266
19,052
634
6,246
22,717
1,486
8,723
13,109
943
1,885
9,531
4,156
7,049

$ 2,442

11,243

$ 32,028
6,786
17,490
5,764
27,102
15,917
5,575
11,881
12,636
7,767
4,462
8,491
12,241
1,625
32,132
7,800
5,517
4,848
38,771
47,128
17,700
8,412
6,880
10,609
2,928
22,448

$36,421

$85,094

$374,938

Communicants

SITB

$253,432

225
6,600

75
600
1,249
2,000

40
5,236

250

1,050

750
28,100
2,100

200
550
18,317
2,907

650
10

400
100

30

Owning

TENNESSEE

(D)

George's, St. Matthias', St.

Dioceses

Philip's

Oak Ridge -St. Stephen's

continued
MISSOURI

(D)

SOUTHEAST
FLORIDA

Sherwood-Epiphany
Signal Mountain -St.

(D)

Somerville-St.
(.0

NORTH CAROLINA (D)
Ft.

Thom

ok evil le -St. Michael's

Covinglon-St. Matthew's

Lauderdale -All Saints',

Cowan — St. Agnes'

Intercession

Holly wo od-St. James-in-the-Hills,

Dyersburg-St. Mary's
Elizabeth ton -St. Thoma

Key Biscayne-St. Chrlstophor's-hy-

Mt

Fayetteville-St. Mary

the-Sea

Ft.

Lake Worth-Holy Rcdeemer.St.

Oglethorpe-Nativity
-Our Saviour

Gallatin

Marathon-St. Columbia's
Mloml-SI. Faith 's-Perrine
Miami Springs- All Angels'

Uu1..-lt:h- sr

German town-St. George
Gruetli-St. Bernard's

Hendersonville-St.Josei

Stuart -St. Mary's

Katy-St. Paul's

NORTHWEST TEXAS (D)

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Nacogdoches- Chri

(D)

Tyler-Christ

Shepherd,

St.

UPPER SOUTH
CAROLINA

J

Lebanon -Epiphany

(D)

Englcwood-St, David's
Ft, Myers-St. Luke's
Indian Rocks Beach— Calvary

Memphis-All

SOUTH CAROLINA

Sanibel lsland-St. Michael

(D)

&.

A

Saints', Calvary,

Good Shepherd,

Grace-St.
Luke's, Holy Apostles, Holy

Sarasota -Re<
Bonll
St. Petersburg-St. Bartholo

Communion, Holy

-Holy Trinity
»-St. John's, St. h
e-Christ,

St.

Andi

Trinity, St

Elisabeth's, St. John's, St.

St. Matthew's, St. Petei

Mary's Cathedral, St. Paul's
Millington-St. Anne's

.St.'

Alhan'

Monteagle— Holy Comforter

York -Good Shepherd

SCHOO!

TIH.DI.IICl GIN IXC RN

vll-

1

>IO<

WEST TEXAS (D)

BSE

1981-82

Number

DIOCESE

of

Number

of

Alumni
70
35
64
36
26
32

Donors
10

21

6

44
34

9

Kentucky

9

2

Lexington

10
42
59
11
36

1

17

8

1

Alabama
Arkansas
Atlanta
Central Florida
Central Gulf Coast
Dallas

East Carolina
Florida
Georgia

Louisiana
Mississippi

Missouri

North Carolina
Northwest Texas
South Carolina

7

2
3

8

145
65
775
100
1,267

1,490

14
55

555

2,343

50

500

200
235
2,790

110
2,770
2,000
1,205

LOUISIANA

81
55

484

57

12

4,135

813

1416

231

16

$34,360

$24,052

2

120
625
5,740
1,566
1,887

WESTERN

118
771

19

932

8
4

10
26
11
11

^ood Shepherd

Res.

174

TOTAL

Upper S.C.
West Texas

6

420
995
305
515

$

3

Western Louisiana
Western N.C.

Southwest Florida
Tennessee
Texas

5

11

25
11
23
16
29
20
18
22
10
16
29
18

Dollars
Unres.

$ 1,625
75
4,317

13
23
12
21
22
21
23
13
13

35
34
47
119
53
48
16
24
19

Southeast Florida

4
16
4
6

%
14

500
60
150
297
8,768

500
5,050

110
520

1,625

$30,225

$23,239

Sulphur-Holy

Outside Owning Diocese

GRAND TOTAL

1

Talluiah-Tnnitj

(D)

31
ESTERN NORTH

\'

CAROLINA

Campus Calendar

(D)

October

Non-Owning Dioceses

Rural Parish," registration 3-4:30
p.m. Wednesday, lectures at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday, 9 a.m., 2 p.m.

11

Thursday, Grosvenor Lounge,

V

MARYLAND (D)

ARIZONA

rally

2 Football
2 p.m.
Elkridge-Grace

CHICAGO

St,

parade and bonfire
1 Torchlight
pep

Q

-

Centre College, here.

Homecoming,

full

schedule

QQFool

NEBRASKA
Arlington Heigh ts-St. Simon's

NORTHERN
Cofte

30

)

CALIFORNIA
Madera-Holy Innocents'

INDIANA

iConvocation
\ Football

CENTRAL NEW YORK

-

^Memphis,

Hall,

10 a.m

Southwestern

s

here, 2 p.r

Football

11

12

r

COLORADO

r

Its

by Henry Steel

Commager, professor of history at
Amherst College, Convocation Hall,
8 p.m.

11^
Chapel,

p.m.

£ "The Developmer
Education and
lis"

All Saints' Chapel,

Rose-Hulman

November
^High-

Johnson City-All Saints'

-

Institute, here, 2

&

1

Football

CENTRAL
PENNSYLVANIA

-

Illinois College, here.

I Concert Series, Guerry Hall

ctober 16
Holidays, through
»

CONNECTICUT

Football

19^

(D)

"The

Baptist Univ

Refounders of the
of the South, 1867-

British
iity

68" by Joseph D. Cushman, the

OKLAHOMA (D)

Francis S. Houghteling Professor of
American History at Sewanee,
Convocation Hall, 8 p.m.

December
4

Festival of Lessons and
All Saints' Chapel, Satu

5 p.m.,

Sunday

at 5

and 8

p.r

Christmas holidays, through
Vinita-St. John's
John's

Guerry

Hall, 8 p

Woodward -St.

IOWA

PENNSYLVANIA
DesMoines-St. Paul's
Keokuk-St. John's
Philadelphia- Holy Trinity

INDIANA

RIO
El

INDIANAPOLIS

GRANDE

Paso-AU

Saints'

SAN DIEGO

SOUTHERN
OHIO

(D)

SPRINGFIELD

LONG ISLAND

(D)

SOUTHWESTERN

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA
Fredericksburg-

LOS ANGELES (D)

WASHINGTON
College Park-Episcop

MASSACHUSETTS

Wash ington-St.

Paul's
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Sewanee News
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$50 MILLION CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY
Total

Now

Kickoff

Draws 200

$21 Million
By launching the Century II Fund
toward a goal of $50 million, the
University of the South has boldly
undertaken the most ambitious
fundraising campaign since its be-

With many of

ginning 125 years ago.
That more than 40 percent of the
goal, some $21 million, has already
been raised is no small achievement.
Accentuating that fact is a campaign feasibility study completed in
1979 which recommended that the
goal be

no more than $30

regularity.
faith in

He demonstrated

Sewanee

this fall in

Allan C. King, left, campaign general chairman, is joined at the Hermitage Hotel by Chancellor Furman C. Stough, bishop of Alabama, and
Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres, Jr.

Campaign general chairman Allan

his

Homecoming. At that meeting he
about others who were responding to Sewanee's need, and he
asked fellow alumni to share his
vision.

In recent

months, alumni and
Sewanee have
call as

never be-

(continued page 3)

came to help because of what Sewanee did for me
and because of the sacrifices I see
being made."
The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, general co-chairman, said he came as
both an alumnus and presiding
bishop of the Episcopal Church. He
said a commitment was needed, and
he would be asking others for their
commitments to the campaign and
the University.
Setting a tone of dedication and
fellowship, Vice-Chancellor Ayres
others, said: "I

told

been rallying to the

ing a glorious rebirth.

•work of Vice-Chancellor Robert M.
Ayres, Jr., and the leadership of

an

special friends of

appropriately held in this historic
Nashville landmark, which is enjoy-

C. King, praising the outstanding

Alumni at

address to the Associated

closest friends

Hermitage Hotel.
The Century II Fund kickoff,
attended by about 200 Sewanee
supporters and campaign leaders,
overshadowed for that night the
weeklong activities of Nashville's
Country Music Awards and was

million.

That recommendation was not
accepted because Vice-Chancellor
and President Robert M. Ayres, Jr.,
said $30 million is not enough.
When it was suggested that $30 million remain the goal but be expanded to $50 million by the end
of the decade, Mr. Ayres said the
end of the decade is not soon
enough.
The Vice-Chancellor has been calling for boldness with increasing

its

gathered together, the University
launched an unprecedented $50
million capital funds campaign
October 12 with a gala dinner in
the grand ballroom of Nashville's

Allan C. King of Houston,

right, general chairman of the Century II
Fund, exchanges words of encouragement with Roberts. Lancaster,
retired Sewanee professor and dean and Century II chairman for the
Sewanee region.

said:
I

"Sewanee

is

a great place, but
lies ahead of us.
(continued page 2)

believe greatness

S^'MM
jtM

nMjH

McGee of Leland, Mississippi, cenchats with the Reu. William Millsaps, Uniand the Very Rev. John E.
r>f tho S^hnnl nf Thenlntrv

Burrell O.
ter,

versity chaplain,

The Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, the presiding
bishop and general co-chairman of the Century II Fund, pledges his time and energy to
vital cause.

A llan
c

C. King, campaign general chairman,
speaks of his feelings for Sewanee and the
need for the Century II Fund.

Dinner

(continued)

The nation

is crying out for the
kind of leadership Sewanee students can give," he said. "We are
providing our students with the
kind of faith they need. There is
not a better way to invest our
money than in the education that
Sewanee provides."
Following the Vice-Chancellor's
remarks, the lights in the ballroom

were dimmed for a film presentation about the University and the
Century II Fund.
Each of the speakers was introduced by the Rt. Rev. Furman C.
Stough, University Chancellor and
bishop of Alabama. Also present
were James W. Perkins, Jr., of Nashnational Pattern Gifts Committee co-chairman; Louis W. Rice,
Jr., of Atlanta, national Leadership
ville,

Committee chairman, and
other campaign volunteers and supporters. Heavy fog stopped air
traffic out of Birmingham and
grounded John W. Woods, the
national Pattern Gifts Committee
chairman.
In many respects the short address
by Allan King was a personal one.
He recalled his concern, as a relatively new member of the Board of
Regents, about who could be found
to lead the campaign. And he recalled how the other board members
met secretly to elect him national
chairman.
At the board meeting in which he
was asked to become campaign
chairman, Mr. King recalled that
Bishop Scott Field Bailey of West
Texas, who was sitting beside him,
leaned toward him and said:
"Allan, there are very few opportunities to make a mark in perpetuity; you should take that job."
"I invite you too," said Mr. King,
"to make a mark that will ensure
perpetuity for a great institution. I
spent two years at Sewanee. What
they were doing then they are
doing now," he said, and mentioned specifically the quality of the
academic program and the guidance
provided to students. "The quality
of life is important."
A few years ago, he said, the University of the South, had it been a
business, would have been going
bankrupt. Alluding to the changes
brought about by the Ayres administration, Mr. King observed that
because of increased gift income
and sound management, during the
past fiscal year, the last of the University's deficit was wiped out entirely. "Net worth of the company
has gone up," he said.
But later he reminded his audience
that private education is in trouble
because of inflation and the dwindling value of endowment. He named
Gifts

Vice-Chancellor and Mrs, Robert M. Ayres,
Jr., center, join Allan C, King, left. Century II
general chairman, and the Rt. Rev. Scott

Field Bailey, bishop of West Texas,
Campaign kickoff dinner.
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dinner.

Orleans, right, at the national kickoff

be-

cause the denomination with which
they are associated will not allow

them

to close.

"We are

going to need Episcopa-

lians to stand

institution,"

up and support

he

said.

this

King noted that students had
actually begun the campaign two
Mr.

years before by pledging $6,000.
The faculty and staff have pledged

another $158,000. The members of
the Board of Regents have pledged
in excess of $3,000,000. To a
round of applause, he announced
that as of the kickoff date, the campaign had received $20,835,451,

more than 40 percent of the goal.
The next step will be a series of
dinners and luncheons in key cities
around the country. Support from
the wider University constituency
will be sought, said Allan King.

"And we

are going to

make

this

which showed that needs among existing academic programs and auxiliary services totaled more than $70
million.

Boldness was needed, and bold the
direction has become.

Sewanee 's $50 million campaign is
one of the largest if not the largest
among the nation's colleges and
universities

when

size of

not exist anywhere else in the same
way.
"I decided to accept the invitation
to come to Sewanee as Vice-Chancellor because I believed in what is
happening here," Mr. Ayres told

alumni at the 1982 Homecoming.

"Students are leaving this University with a strong academic background and with Christian faith and
values."
It is an attitude and vision that has
meaning for this nation and for the
world, as well as for Sewanee.

enrollment

and the number of alumni are considered.

Vanderbilt recently completed a
million campaign {$180 milwere actually raised), yet Van-

$150
lion

derbilt has an enrollment nine times
larger than Sewanee's. Centre Col-

lege

began a $30 million campaign

1980, calling it the largest in the
nation for a college of that size.
Southwestern, a long-time rival of
Sewanee, completed a $20 million
in

$21

MiHlOn

(continue,d)

campaign

King graciously accepted the general chairmanship of
Century II at its inception, and the
Rt. Rev. John M. Allin provided
very special offices and talents by

fore. Allan C.

accepting the co-chairmanship.

They have demonstrated their enthusiasm for Sewanee and the campaign, and their success in bringing
support to Sewanee is already being
demonstrated.

The University of the South has a
which is
way of expressing its success. The University has opened its
arms, as Bishop Otey called for it to
diverse constituency,

another

all "who acknowledge the
commonly recognized truths and

do, to

obligations of Christianity." Supporters are coming from Dallas and

Orleans, Tampa and Atlanta,
Birmingham and Greensboro, and
many smaller towns between.
The members of the campaign
committees listed in this issue have

New

recognized that these are crucial
times for the University of the
South. Sewanee has maintained its
academic position among the finest
colleges

and

showing the

universities

but

is

strains of financial

perspective, the Uni-

South has much fimake up. In endowment Sewanee ranks below
many other colleges and univernancial ground to

with which it compares itself.
Many of its alumni do not understand that the University is not
wealthy. After all, was not Sewanee
the institution for the scions of
wealthy Southern planters? And
one need only consider the glorious
Gothic buildings, the elegant
stained glass, the expansive domain,

sities

including a golf course, to classify
Sewanee among the elite.
Some of the very things that have

Many of these volunteer leaders
have been urging vigorous action
for years. Many have been special
supporters of Vice-Chancellor
They now see

know Sewanee must

that

all

who

give their time,

and their resources.
Ever since he became Vice-Chancellor in 1977, first on an interim
basis and then, permanently at the
invitation of the Board of Trustees,
Mr. Ayres has been piloting the
University toward the Century II

their ideas,

Campaign.
In 1978 he said

Jr.,

contributed to the continuing
strength of the University have
tended to distract alumni and
friends from the University's growing needs.

Even the presence of the Episcoenormous potential

pal Church, an

source of strength and support, has
tended often to cloud financial realities. Sewanee is fortunate to have
received funding directly from parishes and owning dioceses, but such

support has done

make

little

more than

a ripple against the sea of

No

significant

financial support for colleges

American churches

another ad-

laid

is

from

much more

its

pro-

grams."

The level of funding needed was
made clear not only by the finanthe University was

member of

the Nashville Leadership Gifts

Com-

and Mrs. William Hance of Nashville.

filiated churches.

Vice-Chancellor Ayres and the
campaign leaders are preaching
all

and potential

They remind

of Sewanee's friends

friends.

us not only of the

boldness of the founders but of

ahead to

a

and universities like
Duke, Emory, Notre Dame, and
Davidson look primarily to their
alumni and close constituents for
financial support, not to their af-

their vision for the University.

maintain and improve

Jr.,

mittee, chats with Mr.

fore, colleges

dowment

in the years

F. Clay Bailey,

the exception than the rule. There-

boldness to
in

blame can be

upon the Episcopal Church. Direct

"The University of the South
must have substantially more en-

dress:

cial difficulties

company at the launching of the Century II Campaign arc,
from left, Louie M. Phillips of Nashville; the Very Rev. G. Cecil Woods,
former dean of Virginia Theological Seminary, now of Sewanee,
and Dr. and Mrs. William S. Stoney, Jr., of Nashville.

In congenial

rising costs.

hard times.

Ayres.

last year.

By another

versity of the

With

a renewed commitment to the
founders' ideals and their faith,
they say, dollars will be found and
devoted to the future.
The volunteers who are rallying to

having in the mid-1970s (problems
less visible now only because of

Sewanee share the vision. They
have seen what the University is

increased gift income and strict
budget controls) but by a study

doing with its students, and they also recognize a potential that may

company at dinner
Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Lancaster enjoy the
grand ballroom of Nashville's Hermitage Hotel.

in the

my life. I feel they made me a better
person today than 1 would have been without
them.
There is a growing awareness that Sewanee's
type of learning experience has been neglected over the past few decades by other institutions and that, in fact, it was a mistake to
remove classical instruction from the United
States educational process. The alumni of
part of

Lasting Heritage
by Allan C. King
National General Chairman
As we embark on the $50 million campaign

make Sewanee a financially secure institution of learning, it is pleasant to reflect on the
lasting heritage that will result from our
to

efforts. In this

and

day of technology, computers,
by machines, it is vital

facts generated

that there be a place of learning available for
those who are endeavoring to acquire a

broader range of knowledge. There should be
time in a person's life when the emphasis is
not on learning vocational skills but on learning how to put together thoughts and ideas
logically. That type of learning experience has

a

been and will continue to be available for the
students at the University of the South.
There is, of course, a need for high technical
training, and this is not to say that those
associated with Sewanee don't have a large degree of confidence in technological work or
so often the case, however,
that, because technology is advancing so
greatly and so fast, students pursuing that

studies.

What

is

is

course of education have little time for the
study of the humanities. They are denied the
time to be associal d with learned persons
and the opportunity to study and reflect in
solitude, when the lessons of history and the

economic theories can be absorbed
and understood.
Nothing in my formal learning experience
could have been more important to my future
than the studies and classes had at Sewanee.
1 still recall the awe I felt at merely being in

classical

I

the presence of scholars like Dr. Charles T.
Harrison, Mr. William W. "Senor" Lewis, and
Mr. Abbo Martin. 1 remember the walks
through "Abbo's Alley" and enjoying the fall

and the spring growth and even the
strange beauty of the cold, gray winters. Although there is nothing specific that I can say
leaves

-

I learned that helps me in my day-to-day business decisions, I know tbr.t all those learning

experiences

I

had

;it

Sewanee

are an integral

Sewanee know

this,

and

it is

up

to us to

ensure that an institution like Sewanee is
available for future generations and that it
will have funds to guarantee its continued
existence.

Before our Sewanee campaign got started, it
was very easy for me, as a businessman, to see
that a school like Sewanee had very little
hope for the future. Because inflation was
eating into its budget, more and more reliance
was being placed upon support from the federal government. Now with inflation, we
hope, in better check and with the federal
government not supplying the support that it
has

in

the past,

it is

time for those of us

who

believe in an independent, self-sup porting
university system to step up to the line.
It is rewarding and thrilling to know that the
special gifts that were quietly solicited before

the public announcement of our campaign
have generated pledges of over $21 million.
Even though the number of our alumni is
small, we have been able to reach out to those
who understand the principles of the Univer-

South and ask for help. We are
confident that with the help of all of our
alumni and Episcopal friends over the nation,

sity of the

be able to conclude a successful campaign in a rather short period of time and ensure the long life of this great university. What
a thrill it will be at the conclusion of this campaign to look back and say that you and I
have left a mark in perpetuity because of our
participation in this cause! You, the readers
of the Sewanee News, are the persons who
need to make this project work, who need to
step forward and say "let me help." This
campaign has every mark of being successful.
Won't you join the large group who will participate in bringing about its

we

will

ALUMNI, STUI]
story of Sewanee exists in the lives of its
students and alumni. That story, those collections of many stories about Sewanee, can best
find its beginnings in a freshman's first semester on the Mountain.
A freshman's account of ten days in October
exemplifies how the University of the South
is carrying out its mission. Here's a sample:

The

—Worked

at his financial aid

job six hours a

week;

prominent visiting
theologian. Did not understand very much of
what he said, so visited his religion professor

—Attended

a lecture

by

a

to discuss the lecture;

—Attended

—Met

friends at the

trio sing at the

—Served

and had Sunhome;
Pub and heard a student

fraternity meetings

day night supper at

his advisor's

Outside Inn;

as sacristan in All Saints'

Chapel for

three services;
—Was the announcer for the student radio station (WUTS) for two hours Saturday;
—Checked mid-term grades and said: "I'd
rather be making B's and C's at Sewanee than
A's anywhere else. But, I'll have mostly A's
B's by the end of the semester."
This balance of social, religious, and acade-

and

mic

activities

is

found on few college cam-

puses today. It's a balance that the founders
of Sewanee set forth when Bishop Leonidas
Polk said the University would be "an institution established for the cultivation of true

and virtue, that hereby God
be glorified and the happiness of men
be advanced."
Sewanee continues to maintain a vital intel-

religion, learning

may
may

community firmly grounded in the
Judeo-Christian tradition. There are over 800
church related colleges and universities in the
lectual

United States, but Sewanee is eminent among
the handful which consistently affirm that

sound learning and

religion

belong together.

The theological perspective, at the center of a
Sewanee education, views the use of the intellect as an act of inquiry, of growth, of respon-

and of reverence. Sewanee is a community of learning in which students are encouraged to explore and exercise two essential
human powers — reason and faith. The Sewanee experience fosters the pursuit of truth
in both its Biblical and its secular dimensions.
sibility,

It

helps students grasp the differences of
in each of these

knowledge and experience

While the domain and the buildings of the
University are spectacular, the measures of its
educational eminence are the achievements of
its

alumni and faculty.

The College ranks among top

colleges in the

proportionate production of FulRhodes, Woodrow Wilson, Danforth,
and Root-Tilden award winners. The 1981
Rhodes scholar was the twentieth graduate to
be awarded that honor, representing on a percapita basis' the best record in the South and
nation

in

bright,

the second best record in the nation.
Sewanee stands among the top sixteen colleges and universities in the nation in the
number of students who have won National
Collegiate Athletic Association scholar-athlete awards.

The College has been named as one of thirtyone colleges in the United States which, with
two percent of the national enrollment, produces 30 percent of the leaders and senior
R. Thad Andress II of Minden, Louisiana, chairman of the Shreveport
Leadership Gifts Committee, talks with his daughter, Elizabeth, and
Stewart Thomas, a junior in the College.

scholars in

all fields.

More than 90 percent of all the College's facmembers have earned doctorates, and a

ulty

ARE SEWANEE'S STORY

!NTS
in

number hold

leadership positions
national scholarly and professional organi-

significant

zations.

The University has educated

a significant

Episcopal clergy in the nagraduates are twentyseven living bishops, including the two most
percentage of
tion;

all

and among

its

recent presiding bishops.
One of ten accredited Episcopal seminaries

America, the School of Theology also ofan extension program for lay people, the
Education for Ministry (EFM) program, with
about 4000 students in forty-seven states and
in

fers

several foreign countries.

Sewanee has one of the highest percentages
Who's Who of any univer-

of alumni listed in
sity in

the nation.

The University publishes the oldest literary
quarterly in America, the Sewanee Review,
years old.
Sewanee is committed to the liberal arts curriculum in its College and the preparation of
ministers of God's word in its Seminary. The
University believes that education should be
directed to the growth of the whole person.
Therefore, the College and School of Theol-

now ninety

ogy cultivate
character of

facets of personality and
students, so that they may

many

its

Century

Total Ministry

balance their professional, social, and cultural

Education

lives.

Sewanee

at

is

ideas, perspectives,

and aptitudes which are

the foundations of life.
In the decade between 1970 and 1980,
building and renovation and increased costs
took a tremendous toll on the resources of
the University. But, for the past five years,
the budget has been balanced and previous
deficits

have been retired.

The University cannot continue to raise tuition to meet cost increases caused by inflation. Yet, if Sewanee is to continue its purpose of educating leaders for today's world,
the University must maintain a diverse student body and not become a school for the
financially elite.

The Century

II

Fund

places particular em-

on a faculty of teacher /scholars who
maintain their professional expertise and on a
student body of academically gifted young
phasis

people.

Your

continue

will

II

Century 11 Fund is one way
your values and your dreams

gift to the

to assure that

in

perpetuity.

Fund COLLEGE

by the Rt. Rev. John M. AUin
National General Co-Chairman

not so much

the acquisition of highly technical and specialized knowledge as it is the development of

e

SEMINARY

Securing funds for additional endowment
for the University of the South, Sewanee,
is a proper concern of Church people. Such
endowment is increasingly needed for the
future development and protection of this
University's function, providing education

and training for Christian ministry and mission. This training

I:

Endowed Faculty Chairs
Scholarships
Faculty Development/Curriculum Enrichment
Summer Music Center

who have shared and invested in developing Sewanee as an educational institution in
the Church's mission. As impressive as this
institution's record is to date, however, it can
only be considered a worthy beginning in
comparison to the possibilities and potential
for development and the great need for such a
Church University in the future.

My commitment

Outing Program

to

1,950,000
1.000.000

SI2.1O0.000
4.245,000
2.500.000
250.000
250.000
.650.000
250.000
550.000

S

S2 1.795.000

S 3.955.000

700.000

175.000
100.000

30.000

DuBost' Lectureship

$25,750,000

Sewanee

is

three-fold: as

an alumnus of both the College of Arts and
Sciences and the School of Theology, as an
Episcopalian; and as a Bishop of the Church.
As an alumnus, my commitment is increasingly nourished by a growing appreciation of
the education made available to me during

my student days in Sewanee and for
shared in Sewanee 's University com-

and since
life

munity.
As an Episcopalian,

1

Library Acquisitions
Student Services

for "Total Ministry" for

those

the

_
TO PERPETUATE EXCELLENCE THROUGH
ENDOWMENT
Objective

is

each person in a worthy vocation and not
only for the ordained.
Thus far in the life and history of the University, impressive and immeasurable contributions have resulted from the efforts of

my commitment

is

two-

edged. The University of the South is a major
educational institution of the Episcopal
Church and, as such, I want the University to
be first-rate in reality and international reputation. Certainly we do not need a second-rate
institution.

As a Bishop of the Church, I know how
need is in the Church's mission

essential the
fulfilling

cient

and

in

the Christian mission to have effieffective institutions of higher learn-

ing.

must add here that one of the pleasures 1
have in being the Presiding Bishop of the
Episcopal Church is in enabling the Presiding
Bishop to serve presently on the University's
Board of Regents. I am also pleased I could
arrange for the Presiding Bishop to serve
Sewanee as national co-chairman of the CenI

PROGRAMS
Annual Giving

for

Current Operallons

Ciiiipus Ministries
Expendable Scholarships and Financial
Student Loan Fund (Revolving)

3.000 000

A

Career Counseling Program
Living Adjustment for Faculty and Staff

1.35C

1

000
550 000
000

.000.000

600.000
550.000

000

2.OO0 000

150.000
s

.1

.Kin IKHl

$1 9,450,000
Objective

III:

TO IMPROVE ACADEMIC AND LIVING
FACILITIES
Elliott Hall

600.000

Hodgson Hall
Juhan Gymna:

100.000
lOO.OOu

Dining Hall
Luke's Hall

G.iilor
St.

tury II Campaign.
Serving in the Century 11 Campaign is to discover that benefits are derived in the process
as well as the products or results of the campaign. There is no question as to the many
good uses the endowment funds will produce.
are a living memorial to many
benefactors, listed and unlisted. With them I
find a significant satisfaction in investing in a

Such funds

continuing service to benefit humanity. Such
Meanwhile, in sharis the mission of Sewanee.
ing the process of securing such a "living

Relocation of St. Luke's Library
Married Students' Housing

Quintard Dormitory

memorial" endowment as the Century II
Campaign will produce, there is also significant satisfaction in telling/sharing Sewanee
with the increasing number of people visited
and good
in seeking funds. A worthy cause
not
subject open many doors. All visited may
the moment be able to give. All visited can
at

Objective IV:

ST.

In seeking

ing

ANDREWS- SEWANEE SCHOOL

Annual Fund IS250.OO0 per year

for

4 years)

$ 2,000,000

GRAND TOTAL

Sewanee 's purpose.
and meeting and sharing and learnand giving - all receive benefit. Thus peran
ceived, our Century II Campaign is part of
ongoing process in which, I pray, more and
benefit from learning of

TO CONTINUE OUR COMMITMENT TO
SUPERIOR SECONDARY EDUCATION

$50,000,000

more

will share.

CENTURY
Allan C. King, the national genchairman of the Century II

eral

Fund, is president of GoldKing
Production Company and vicechairman of the Board of Directors
of Goldrus Drilling Company, both
based in Houston, Texas.
A native of Houston, Mr. King

came

to

Sewanee

in

the University of Pennsylvania.
After two years of service in the
Air Force, from 1953 to 1955, he
joined the Bradco Oil and Gas
in his

president of Goldston Oil Corporation, joining that same year Goldrus

Company.

Part ownership of the Houston
Astros baseball team is also one of
his business ventures.
His associations with professional
organizations include the presidency of the Domestic Wildcatters
Association. He is a member of the

Board of Directors of the Independent Petroleum Association of
America and the Mid Continent
Oil and Gas Association, and he is

He was conse-

crated Bishop Coadjutor of the
Diocese of Mississippi in 1961 and

was bishop from 1966 until 1973,
the year he was elected presiding
bishop. He was University Chancellor from 1973 to 1979.
Bishop Allin has served numerous
local and national boards and

Mr. King has demonstrated
thoughtful leadership in various
civic and educational programs. He
is a member of the Boards of Directors of the Metropolitan YMCA,
Houston's Methodist Hospital, the

Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, and Houston
Young Life. He is a member of the
Chancellor's Council at the Univer-

Texas and the Development
Board of the University of Texas

sity of

Health Science Center. And he is a
member of the Board of Regents of
the University of the South.
An avid golfer, he also enjoys
hunting and fishing. He is a member
of the Houston Country Club and
the Ramada Club.
He and his wife, the former Gloria
Goldston, have four children,
David, Gwen, Duane, and Allan.

Rt. Rev.

John M.

AmSouth

and Television Foundation. He was
chaplain to Episcopal students and
institutions in New Orleans and was
president of All Saints' Junior Col-

Bancorporation in Birmingham.
A 1954 graduate of Sewanee,
where he was president of the Order of Gownsmen, his fraternity
(SAE), and Blue Key, Mr. Woods
has served on both the University's'
Board of Trustees and Board of
Regents. Following in the footsteps
of his father, J. Albert Woods, and
his uncle, G. Cecil Woods, he was
chairman of the Board of Regents
for two years until 1979.
After graduating from Sewanee,
he became an Air Force pilot, then

lege in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

left

Joint Commission on Ecumenical
Relations, and the Episcopal Radio

In addition to his three earned deBishop Allin received an
honorary Doctor of Divinity from
Sewanee in 1962.
He and his wife, the former Frances Ann Kelly, have four children.
grees,

the service in 1957 to begin a
"~
business career.
He has been with AmSouth, formerly

Alabama Bankcorp, for some
and has been its pres-

thirteen years

ident for ten years. Previously he
was a vice-president of Chemical
in

New York

City.

He

is

a

director of several firms, including

ton Association of Petroleum Land-

The

John W. Woods, chairman of the
national Pattern Gifts Committee,
is chairman of the board and chief
executive officer of

Bishop Furman C. Stough

ation, a life insurance firm.

The

Rt. Rev. Furman C. Stough,
bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of
Alabama, is Chancellor of the University, the eighteenth person to

Mr. Woods has also served as president of the Birmingham Chamber
of Commerce, the Metropolitan
Development Board, and the city's

hold that high office and serve as
chairman of the Board of Trustees.
He was elected Chancellor in 1979.
A graduate of both the College
(1951) and the School of Theology
(1955), Bishop Stough was a member of both the Board of Trustees
and Board of Regents before becoming Chancellor. He also holds a
Doctor of Divinity Degree from Sewanee.
Bishop Stough was bom in Montgomery, Alabama. Following his
ordination to the diaconate and
priesthood in 1955, he served three
Alabama congregations and was for
a time a missionary priest to the
Ryuku Islands of the Diocese of
Okinawa. He was consecrated bishop in 1971.
His varied interests have involved
him in many areas of church work.
He was chairman of the House of
Bishops Committee on Overseas
work, and served on the Board of
Directors of the Presiding Bishop's

Convention and Visitors Bureau,
and he was chairman of the 1980
United Way Drive in Birmingham.
He is presently serving on the Board

Fund

Allir

Allin, genII

Alabama Power Company, Avondale Mills, and Protective Corpor-

for

World Relief and on the

Advisory Committee for the Office
of Development of the National
Church. In the Diocese of Alabama, he has been active in the
Department of Christian Education,
Camp McDowell, and the Alabama
Council of Churches. Most recently

of Trustees of the Children's Hospital, Miles College's Board of
Trustees, Alabama Office Advisory
Board, and the Commission of the
Alabama Space and Rocket Center
in Huntsville.

He has served as treasurer of the
Episcopal Diocese of Alabama, and
is a member of the Church of

he

the Advent.
He and his wife, nee Loti Chisolm,
have three daughters.

James W. Perkins,

into a thriving corporation and was
its president prior to its merger

with Earth Resources Company.
Subsequently he was president of
Gasoline Marketers Inc. and Delta
Marketing Company before leaving
Earth Resources to acquire two
firms which were merged into Consumers Gasoline. He is also a member of the Board of First American

John W. Woods

Bank

member of the Executive Committee of the Texas Mid Continent
Oil and Gas Association. He is a
member of Ail-American Wildcatters, the American Association of
Petroleum Landmen, and the Hous-

eral co-chairman of the Century
Fund, is presiding bishop of the

children.

1960.
Following his ordination, he
served churches in Arkansas, Louisiin

a

Bishop John M.

he was elected to a six-year term or
the Executive Council of the Episcopal Church.
He and his wife, the former
Margaret Dargen McCaa, have two

from the University of Mississippi

organizations of the Episcopal
Church, including the AnglicanRoman Catholic Consultation, the

hometown and

became vice-president and land
manager. Until 1965 he was vice-

Drilling

School of Theology (1945), Bishop
Allin also earned a master's degree

ana, and Mississippi.

the College

1951. He also attended the
University of Texas where he received a bachelor's degree in economics, He holds a master's degree in
finance from the Wharton School at
class of

Corporation

HAS TOP LEADERSHIP

II

Episcopal Church and is immediate
past University Chancellor.
A graduate of both the College of
Arts and Sciences (1943) and the

Allan C. King

Jr

James W. Perkins, Jr., national
co-chairman of the Pattern Gifts
Committee, is chairman of the
board of Consumers Gasoline Stations Inc. of Nashville.
A native of Nashville, Mr. Perkins
attended both the University of the
South and Vanderbilt University.
He is a former member of Sewanee 's Board of Trustees.
Early in his business career, he
built Red Ace Petroleum Company

National Bank in Nashville.
A member of St. George's Episcopal Church, Mr. Perkins has sup-

ported several civic and charitable
efforts, including the

Museum

in Nashville

Cumberland
and the Boy

Scouts.
He plays golf at Belle Meade
Country Club, enjoys duck hunting,

and vacations at a summer home in
Sea Island, Georgia. He and his
Brown, have

wife, the former Betty

three children.

Louis W. Rice,

Jr.

Louis W. Rice, Jr., the national
chairman of the Leadership Gifts

Committee, is senior vice-president
of Genuine Parts Company in Atlanta.

A member

of the University's

Board of Regents, Mr. Rice has
served his alma mater as an active
member and officer of the Associated Alumni, holding the position of
association president from 1979 to
1981.
He was bom in Tennessee, where
he spent most of his youth. Although he studied briefly at Milligan College, he received his bachelor's degree from the University of
the South in 1950.
Before joining Genuine Parts Company, he was a special agent for the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
employee relations director for
Sears

Roebuck & Company.

Active also in civic affairs and

government, Mr. Rice was a city
commissioner and mayor (1965-67)
of Avondale Estates near Atlanta.
In various leadership positions, he
has been active in the Rotary Club,
National Personnel Roundtable,

and the Atlanta Country Club. He
was a unit director for the United
Way. He is also a past president of
the Sewanee Club of Atlanta.
He and his wife, the former Ellen
Kirby-Smith, have two children.

)

Century
General Chairman
Allan C. King, C'51

II

Fund

General Co-Chairman
The Right Reverend John M.
Allin, C'43, T'45, H'62,
P/C'74, P/C'82
Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church
New York, New York

President

GoldKing Production

Company
Houston, Texas

National Pattern Gifts

National Pattern Gifts

Committee Chairman
John W. Woods, C'54
Chairman and Chief Execu-

National Leadership Gifts
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Committee Chairman
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P/C'73

Scot Oil

tive Officer
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Company
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Bishop of West Texas
Atlanta, Georgia
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San Antonio, Texas
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President, Chief Executive
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Peter O'Donnell,

Jr.,

Area Chairmen

Peter O'Donnell, Jr.

Atlanta
Nashville
James H. Bratton, Jr., C'52
David Monroe Ford, C'69
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Attorney and Partner
Representative
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President
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Reagan Houston IV, C'70
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Director
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Association
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Investments
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President and Chief Executive Edward W. Hine, C'49,
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Officer
Blount International, Limited Account Executive
A.G. Edwards and Sons
Montgomery, Alabama

President

Dallas

Wilkinson and Snowden,
Incorporated
Memphis, Tennessee

Thomas

Director
Incorporated

William M. Spencer III, C'41
Chairman of the Board

Duncan E. Boeckman, P/C'82
Motion Industries, IncorPaul N. Howell
Attorney—Partner
Golden, Potts, Boeckman
Chairman and Chief Executive porated
Birmingham, Alabama
Dallas, Texas
Officer
The Howell Corporation
The Right Reverend Furman
Ogden Dunaway Carlton II,
Houston, Texas
C. Stough, C'51, T'55,

C'32

The Carlton Company

Robert G. Hynson, C'67
Real Estate Development

Albany, Georgia

Laurel, Mississippi

Dean, Cathedral of St. Philip
Atlanta, Georgia

The Reverend Canon Jam

L.

Johnson, T'58
Rector
St.

Dallas,

Texas

C. Caldwell Marks, C'42,

P/C'69
Industries, Incor-

Birmingham, Alabama

McGee, C'56

Gerald L. DeBlois, C'63
Executive Vice President

President, Chief Executive

Qualicare, Incorporated

Bank of Leland

Metairie, Louisiana

Leland, Mississippi

William Hollis Fitch, C'26

Edward G. Nelson, C'52,

R.H. Miller Insurance Agenc\
Minden, Louisiana

Greenville

Harold Eustis, C'37
Senior Partner
Eustis, Dees and Outzen
Greenville, Mississippi

Tampa
Lewis H.

Hill

III,

A'45, C'50

Lawyer and Partner
and Dickenson
Tampa, Florida
Hill, Hill

John D. Canale
Secretary
D. Canale and

Manager and Partner
Goldman Sachs and Company
Dallas, Texas

phis,

III,

C'67

Company

Tennessee

Bransford Wallace, C'52
Senior Vice President and
Director
Corroon and Black
J.

Nashville, Tennessee

Officer,

and Director

William C. Weaver III, C'64
Vice President and Executive
Assistant Director
National Life and Accident
Insurance

Company

Nashville, Tennessee

Mrs. G. Cecil Woods,

Eagle Pass Drug Company
Eagle Pass, Texas

C'54,

porated

Burrell O.

Chairman of the Board

II,

P/C'79, P/C'82

Corporation

President

Motion
Suzanne E. Dansby, C'81
Investment Counseling
Grosse Pointe, Michigan

R.Thad Andress

Owner

Texas

Memphis

C'43

Sh re veport

George's Episcopal Church

Nashville, Tennessee

Frederick G. Currey, P/C'82
Chairman of the Board
Storehouse, Incorporated

B. Walker, Jr.,

Dallas,

H'71

Bishop of Alabama
Birmingham, Alabama

Thomas
The Very Reverend David B.
Collins, C'43, T'48, H'74

Sewanee, Tennessee
B. Rhodes, P/C'84

Chairman of the Board and

SEDCO,

Rome, Georgia

President

Atlanta, Georgia

C'47,

H'76

P/C'83

Jr.,

P/A'65, P/A'70
Sewanee, Tennessee

Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer

Commerce Union Bank
Nashville, Tennessee

D.

Monroe Ford of Nashville, chairman of

the Nashville

Leadership Gifts Committee, and his wife, Linda, greet
Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayree, Jr., and Kate Belknap,
a senior in the College and a member of the Board of
Trustees.
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Given
:dwin Hatch
-lonbrs

'

Edwin

I.

Hatch of Atlanta, retired
board and chief

chairmsfc of the

executive officer of the Georgia

Power Company,

is Sewanee 's first
Alumnus of the Year.

Distinguished

The award was presented on October 8 at the annual alumni banquet
by Jack L. Stephenson, president of
the Associated Alumni.
A 1933 graduate of the College of
Arts and Sciences, Mr. Hatch has
served his alma mater in numerous
ways, most significantly as a member of both its Board of Trustees
and its Board of Regents. He is an
active member of the Sewanee Club
of Atlanta.

Few men

are so beloved

many people

as

is

by so

Ed Hatch, and

so successfully combined humanity, business success,
and devotion to alma mater," said
Mr. Stephenson, who recited a long

men have

few

list

of achievements

by Ed Hatch.

A

giant living birthday cake, commemorating
Sewanees 125th Anniversary, begins to dissolve before Harris Stadium at

October 9. The parade float was built by Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, (Photo: Latham Davis)

Homecoming

In addition to receiving a certifi-

cate

commemorating his selection,
was presented with an

Mr. Hatch

antique English writing desk.

He

spoke briefly to 255 banquet
guests, pausing a moment to remark
that his wife had told him not to
cry, before launching into a favorite

Sewanee story.
The idea for a Distinguished

Alumnus Award was suggested by
Louis Rice, Jr., immediate past
president of the Associated Alumni,
and was developed over the past
year with the solicitation of nomi-

names and the selection by an
anonymous alumni committee.
nees'

Nominations are being accepted for
the 1983 Distinguished Alumnus/a,
who will be honored at Homecoming next October 21-23.
To be eligible, an alumnus or alumna must be a living graduate of the
University (Academy, College, or
School of Theology). The nominee
may not be an officer of the Associated Alumni or a member of the
University's Board of Trustees or
Board of Regents and must not
have received an honorary degree.
Current University employees are
also ineligible.

New York Lady Leaves Record Bequest
men and women

of good character
and intellectual promise.
"Such scholarships shall be designated Clarita F. Crosby Scholarships, and at least one half of said
scholarships shall be awarded to

The

University has been notified
it is the beneficiary of a bequest that is the largest gift in its
history-a bequest of stock valued
that

at

between $5 million and $6

mil-

lion.

The

benefactress

is

Clarita Frances

Crosby of New York City, a petite
and energetic lady who came to
know of Sewanee late in her life.
She died on July 5 of this year.
Miss Crosby's only

visit

wanee was made in 1978 at the invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ben
Chitty. She was entertained at Rebel's Rest and at Fulford Hall by
Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Robert M.

come

to

the University. About $200,000
have gone to her church and other
causes and individuals.
Her will stated in part that the bequest to Sewanee be for "general
purposes, provided, however, that
at least

one million

tive

of

New York

dollars ($1,000,

000)... shall be held... in a trust

fund in perpetuity, the income
from which shall be used to provide
scholarships to the College of Arts
and Sciences... to deserving young

had
Church

City, she

originally belonged to the

to Se-

Ayres.
The bulk of her estate has

Miss Crosby was a committed
Episcopalian and had been active in
the Church since childhood. A na-

of the Holy Nativity in the Bronx.
Later she transferred her membership to the Church of the Incarnation.

Miss Crosby attended public
schools in the Bronx. Following her
graduation from high school she
entered Barnard College, Columbia
University, graduating in three-anda-half years with a

major

in

botany

and a minor

in zoology.
After receiving her B.A., she
studied voice and sang in several
New York churches. Her career was
interrupted by a curious accident,
which she related to Mr. Chitty.
While attending a Broadway play in
which smoke was used to make a

screen on stage,

some of the smoke

j the
was somehow blown s
footlights and reached the second

row where Miss Crosby was

sitting.

She was seized by a fit of coughing
and went outside for fresh air. The
coughing continued for quite a
while-sporadically for two or three
months. Her voice was so damaged
that she was never able to sing
again.

Miss Crosby's professional career

was confined to service with one
firm-the First National City Bankwhere she worked in the bond department handling customers' investments.
Part of her estate was derived
from an inheritance from an aunt,
Cora Frances Richards. Miss Richards had

worked

in

the financial

department of the Cincinnati Enquirer from the time she was a

young woman

until her retirement.

With her savings, she had purchased
Procter and Gamble stock and later
other blue chip stocks. Aunt "Fannie," whom Miss Crosby remembered very fondly from many visits
to Cincinnati, died in 1933.
(continued on page 31)

—
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On &Off the Mountain
Once again Sewanee has been

even inconsistent.

praised in a national, publication,

The newcomer is not cynical
about manners and intimacy, nor
about the character that comes
from individual initiative. The
world has too little of each quality.
Sewanee makes an honest effort to
keep them.
Miss Wilbur writes; "Indeed, any
Englishman or Anglican or Anglophile would be at home here; the
English character is at once apparent—from Breslin Tower (reminiscent of Magdalen Tower, Oxford )
and the ivy-covered buildings, to
the professors and students in their

most recently by Barbara Wilbur,
writing tor National Review (October 1, 1982).

"Coming suddenly up6n Sewanee,
as one does, driving over the mountain, at sunset one mild December
evening, I was struck anew at the
beauty of this 'city set on a hill*
a place apart, a citadel, a prospect,

a microcosm, a world

and

unto

quiet assurance

its

itself;

may be

read

the faceB and the bearing of
those who call the mountain
in

home."
Miss Wilbur goes on to recite
many of the familiar compliments
we have all come to know—the English character of the campus, the
eminence of its professors, the academic excellence, the Southern inti-

gowns (and

to be a

gownsman

a

is

But there is something reassuring
about an independent assessment, a
picture viewed through the eyes of

coveted student honor), to the pub
in the Bishop's Common (the student center).
"Despite the coming of the coeds
in 1968-69, the majority of the students still are young men, two of
whom sat at my table at dinner in
Gailor Hall. Gone were the white
linen cloths, but the conversation

a bystander.

was

macy and manners.

There

is

a tendency for

us to view

Sewanee

many

of

at too close a

range, with a student's prejudice,
clouded by the day-to-day pressures
that place so much emphasis on individual initiative. It is not surprising that many alumni retain a kind
Df cynicism (not without love) a>oi.it. what was all too familiar and

polite.

'Wednesday was steak

night,' they apologized, but fortu-

nately tonight was the Festival of

Lessons and Carols...,"
"One could endlessly explore the

woodland

trails

leading to splendid

views: Green's View; Morgan's
Steep; the Cross, which stands dra-

matically on the hillside, a beacon

to light the way; Abbo's Alley,
carefully tended by the 'Friends of

Abbo'

Scwancc News

;

;

DECEMBER

department)...."
"Sewanee has an outstanding Eng-

fire

1982

Vol. 48, No. 4

lish

Latham W. DaviB, Editor
Seeier Brush, C'68, Alumni Editor
-tara

(the University's grounds
and walks are maintained largely by
student aid, and there is a volunteer

Dudney Ham, SS'Bl,

Assistant

"An

Moore, Designer

idvisory Editors:
Patrick Anderson, C'67

among the

nation's fin-

est—and sponsors the renowned Sewanee Review.... "

Editor
vlurfi

department—along with Van-

derbilt's,

English university transplant-

ed to the mountain wilderness of
eastern Tennessee, Sewanee's origins are religious, Southern, and

Arthur Ben Chitty, C'35

ante-bellum...."

Elizabeth N, Chitty

"....Also Southern is the custom
of 'open house' on Sunday evenings
(and in between), when professors
invite students to their homes. To
the casual observer, Sewanee may
appear a bit forbidding in its formality, yet it has all the intimacy of

W. Conger,

C'49
C'47
C'66
The Rev. William N. McKeachie, C'66
)ale E. Richardson
.edlie

Uarkey

.'harleB

Jr.,

Cumming,

loseph B.

Jr.,

S. Flythe, Jr.,

E.

Thomas,

C27
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Miss Wilbur's, and he subsequently wrote to W. Brown Patterson, dean of the College:
"I have rarely enjoyed anyvfeitlecture as

much

cent

to Sewanee.

visit

tiful place:

how

I

should

would be choosing,

not just an institution of higher
learning, but a way of life. As one
student trying to get back to Se-

wanee by

my re-

on the map

but that doesn't mean

ei-

Commager

Impressions

The historian Henry Steele Commager visited Sewanee this Novem-

man

scholar to study geology in Get*.-

What splendid provisions for
everything from hooks to tennis
What agreeable people, and
what an attractive gaggle of students you have somehow collected.
It had, astonishingly, the feel of an
Oxbridge college, but also of a very
American college—not at all unlike
Amherst, or Pomona, or Carleton:
Even the high church wasn't in fact
so high, and, oddly enough,, I didn't
see a

language played a significant

role in his selection as a Fulbright

-

many.
While a student at Sewanee, Martin scored the highest grade
all

among

persons in his group taking the

Zertifikat Deutsch, an examination

given by the German government to
foreigners to evaluate their general
knowledge and use of the German
language. As a senior, Martin was
honored by his peers by being selected as co-recipient of the Allen Farmer Award in Natural Resources.

gown."

Gift of

Thanks

The University and one of its professors were honored in a different
but not totally dissimilar way rewhen the parents of a student made an anonymous $1,000
cently

gift to the University as a "special
recognition for Dr. Kenneth
Jones."

In a letter to the Vice-Chancellor,
the parents said they "in this way
express boundless gratitude for his
extraordinary scholarship and devotion to the enrichment of
lives

young

through his teaching."

I

would

like to

put the record
news about
-.

straight concerning the

Percy on Sewanee
Since our June edition,

when we

began a renewed effort to recognize, and in some cases review,
books by alumni, friends, and faculty, we have been literally swamped
with material, so much so that we
are unable to find sufficient space
to mention all new publications. We
shall carry most of our notes over
to the March issue, but would like
to recognize a special edition here.
It is a reprint of William Alexander
Percy's chapter on Sewanee from
Lanterns on the Levee (1941).
The publisher is Frederic C. "Deric" Beil, C'70; the introduction is
by author Walker Percy, and the

from the polished
pen of Katherine Pett-

sensitive

igrew, C'82.

The

eighty-page, hard-

cover edition, Sewanee,

is

priced at

$10.50 (shipping costs not included) through Deric's New York office (321 East 43rd Street; 10017)

the establishment of the Bishop

Gonzalez Memorial Fund which
appeared in your October issue.
The former Bishop of Cuba was
never "forced to leave by the Castro regime," as you stated. He\<ame
to this country for medical treatment probably too late .and death
founcVh-im in

New

Orleans.

*.--.

-:

.

He was certainly a great Christian
and a man of many gifts. His death
was a real blow to the Episcopal
'<;'-,
Church in Cuba.
';'_

You will

be interested to

know

that during the General Convention
a group of his family and friends
gathered around his simple grave in
New Orleans for a prayer and a sol-

emn reflection on his life and witness. The Presiding Bishop, who
was a close friend of Bishop Gonzalez's;

faith
I

praised him as "a man of bold
and great sense of humor."

am glad that we are

establishing"

We had to

fund in his memory
because of his exceptional qualities
as a human being and because he
loved the Mountain. He came to visit me and my family twice during
my years at Sewanee. He was my

Baird, chairman of the

mentor and

or at St. Luke's Bookstore.

Fulbright

Major

it isn't

there.'

ii

German. As Professor Baird pointed
out, Martin's knowledge of the Ger-

What a beau-

train told the ticket

agent, 'Heaven isn't
ther,

enjoyed

To be more specific, Martin had a
double major, his other being;
i,?

ness.

and

elect Sewanee,

I

"

astonishing to find

courts.

illustrations are

rejoice that he

as

Oxford. ..in the midst of the wilder-

Southern family...."

through—to

tober story stated.

like

"Now, were my seventeen-yearnephew— American through and

old

er than a geology major, as our Oc-

ber to deliver a lecture in Convocawas not un-

tion Hall. His reaction

be reminded by Charles
department
of forestry and geology, that Martin
Knoll, C'82, the University's latest
Fulbright scholar, had been a natural resources major at Sewanee rath-

this scholarship

pastor.

The Rev. Onell A. Soto, T'64
Mission Information Officer
The Episcopal Church Center

3

News
Negley Chair Established
The Brown Foundation of Houston, Texas, which endowed Sewanee's Brown Tutorial in 1972,
has awarded the University a $1
million grant to establish a professorship in the

department of

politi-

science.

cal

The professorship will be named
the Alfred Walter Negley Chair of
Political Science. The late Mr. Negley, a Texas businessman active in
civic and political affairs, was a
1943 graduate of the Sewanee Military
In

Academy.
making the announcement,

V ice-Chancellor Robert -M. Ayres,
Jr., noted that the Brown grant is
an important addition to the Uni-

$50 million capital funds
campaign, the Century II Fund.
The Vice-Chancellor also noted
the long and close relationship between Sewanee and the Foundation. The Brown Foundation Tutorial was established with a
$400,000 grant, and the poet Allen
Tate became the first of many
Brown Foundation Fellows the
University hasbrought to the campus every year as visiting professors.
The Brown Foundation has made at
versity's

Regents
In

accordance with a constitutional

last spring by
Board of Trustees, three new
members have been added to the
Board of Regents.
They are J. "Jake" Bransford Wallace, C'52, of Nashville; Barbara
Woolman Preston of Atlanta, and

the

Osbom

III

of Jacksonville,

Florida.

Mr. Wallace is senior vice-president
and director of Corroon and Black
Insurance Corporation. He is also a
director of
in

as

four other grants to Sewanee

since 1965.

Mr. Negley, a former trustee of
the Brown Foundation, was the
founder and chairman of the board
of Tex-Pak Express Company in
San Antonio. He was also the
managing partner of Paisano Cattle
Company, which was operated on
his family's ranch, the Gage .Ranch
in Marathon.
He was a director of the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association.

He

served as president of

Texas Film Service and Valley Film
Service and served on the boards of
the National Bank of Commerce,

Brown Securities Corporation,
Brown Engineering Corporation,
Oil Company. He was

and Highland

and political affairs
throughout Texas.
Following his graduation from the
Academy, Mr. Negley attended the

active in civic

University of Texas. He served in
the infantry during World War II,

Commerce Union Bank

and served previously
president and director of IndeNashville

left,

Mr. Osbom is chairman of the
board of Seaboard Coastline Railroad and has served as a director of
belongs to the bar associations of
three states and is admitted to practice before federal courts and the

United States Supreme Court.
Active in scouting programs, Mr.
Osborn was regional chairman of
the Boy Scouts of America for four
years.

He

has

won numerous

civic

awards and serves on the National
Advisory Board of the Salvation Ar-

my.
In addition to being a senior war-

six children.

Mrs. Preston is a trustee of the
Episcopal Radio and Television

Foundation and

is

a trustee of Hill-

program for retardAtlanta. She also

side Cottages, a

ed children in
serves on the vestry of St. Anne's
Episcopal Church.

bom

his parish church, Mr. Oshas served as k member of the
at the General
'

House of Deputies

Under the 1982 amendment,
membership on the Board of Regents was increased from twelve to
fifteen members. While the original

Jr.,

twelve positions will continue to be
filled through election by the Board
of Trustees, the three new positions
are filled by the Regents, whose
nominations are confirmed by the

Their son,

Trustees.

Her husband is Samuel W. Preston,
and they have five children.
Samuel III, is a 1981 Sewanee graduate.

Three honorary degrees were
awarded during Founders' Day
Convocation in All Saints' Chapel
October 11. They went to grammarian Richard Mitchell, C'53,
theologian David Tracy, and banker
John W. Woods, C'54.
'

Now

numerous other corporations. He

Convention. He is on the Fourth
Province Executive Council and the
National Executive Council, and he
serves as province chairman of the
Episcopal Church Foundation.
He attended the University of Alabama and served in the Army, attaining the rank of colonel.

Anne Beveridge, have

and the Rev. David

Three Awarded Degrees

Mr. Negley died on August 12,
1980.

Agents.

Mr. Wallace attended the College
and Sciences at Sewanee for
three years prior to Air Force service in Korea. He was graduated
from Vanderbilt University in
1954. He and his wife, the former

Mitchell, C'53,

man.

den of

of Arts

John W. Woods, C'54; Richard

Tracy.

pendent Insurance Company. He is
also director of the National Association of Casualty and Surety
'

Chancellor Furman C. Stough, left, and Vice-Chancellor Robert M.
Ayres, Jr., right, with Founders' Day honorary degree recipients, from

with the rank of second lieutenant.
He was an avid hunter and fisher-

Added to Board

amendment passed

Prime F.

least

teaching at Glassboro State

College in

New

Jersey, Mitchell

combats decay of the American
language. by editing and printing the
monthly newsletter, The Underground Grammarian. He is the
author of Less Than Words Can
Say, which is more about decay of
the language, and The Graves of
Academe, which attacks the U.S.
system of educating teachers. He
holds an earned doctorate from
Syracuse University.
Tracy, theology professor at the
University of Chicago, believes
that theology can stretch across
different religious traditions

career in

New York

after a tour of

duty with the U.S. Air Force. He
has been called an innovator whose
sound and creative judgments have
advanced commercial banking in
the South. He has served on many
industrial and financial boards and
has generously provided leadership
to many civic and philanthropic
After graduation he

Gifts

Committee Chairman

Century

II

and

Imagination, have drawn favorable
reviews. Tracy holds four degrees
from Roman Catholic seminaries
in New York and Rome and served

he

is

Connecticut

A member of numerous

professional

and learned

societies,

author of other books and

articles.

Woods

chairman and executive
officer of AmSouth Bancorporation, an Alabama bank holding
company with headquarters in Birmingham. He began his banking

for the

Fund, Sewanee's $50

million capital funds campaign.

can link the worlds of religion and
ways that are meaningful to both. His books, A Blessed
Rage for Order and The Analogical

church.

served

currently serves as National Pattern

culture in

as assistant pastor of a

first

Sewanee as a trustee in 1962. In
1977 he followed in the footsteps
of his father, J. Albert Woods, and
his uncle, G. Cecil Woods, as chairman of the" Board of Regents. He

is

Founders' Day picnic

"

.

.

.

Anniversary Perspective
Of a Liberal Education
The 125Ul Anniversary

celebration

is entering its final stages, having
reached a high point on Founders'
Day in October.
Throughout 1982 the University
and its supporters have paid tribute
not only to the founders but to
former professors and coaches and

to alumni of distinction. Addresses,
lectures, and symposia have given
special consideration to the qualities

and

traditions that have

made

and philosophical community should be an instrument of
cultural,

the state."
In bringing Dr. Commager to Sewanee, the University was assisted
by Malcolm Fooshee, C*l 8, of New

York

City,

who is a close friend of

the widely read historian.
Other special 125th Anniversary
events this fall included an address

by Joseph D. Cushman, Sewanee
on the "British
Refounders of the University of the
South, 1867-68," and the William
professor of history,

the University of the South the
kind of university it is. Some anniversary events focused on broader
cultural questions.
In his Founders' Day address, the
Rt. Rev. John M. Allin, the Presiding Bishop, called for a dedication

Porcher DuBose Lectures by the
Rev. Bernard Quinn. The Rev. Mr.
Quinn's lectures dealt with the
"Small Rural Parish."

to the University's future.

Marking the
Bishop Allin
things

Dean
same service,

installation of

John E. Booty

at the

said:

"One of the

first

we share together in univerthe seedto develop

sity ...but in particular in

bed, the Seminary, is
Christophers, Christ-bearers,

who

Symposium
Some of the most astute

i

mists in the United States, Canada,
England, and Eastern Europe will
gather on the Mountain for the

fourth annual Sewanee Economics

have received the Word and who are
allowing it to develop them and develop in them."
David Tracy, the Roman Catholic
theologian and author of The Bless-

Symposium March

ed Rage for Order, had a full schedule during the Founders* Day
events. He was awarded an honor-

Martin Bronfenbrenner of Duke
University will be the keynote
speaker at the opening banquet on
March 3. The twenty guest panelists will include Charles Wolf, dean
of the Rand Graduate Institute.
Francis Seton, professor of Huffield
College, Oxford University, and the
Kennedy Distinguished Professor
next semester at Sewanee, is assisting with the program.
Persons wishing more information
may write Professors Marvin Goodstein or Arthur M. Schaefer in care
of the Sewanee Economics Symposium at the University.

ary degree, delivered
addresses,

two formal

met with seminarians and

college students in various classes,

and had lunch with the 125th Anniversary committee.
Tracy's lectures are being published in the St. Luke's Journal of
Theology.

Henry Steele Commager, historian
and author of The Growth of the
American Republic, lectured on

November 4 before a

large audience
Convocation Hall. His incisive remarks dealt with the special qualities of American higher education
and attacked the threats to academic freedom.
in

"Religious fundamentalists want
to write into the laws or the consti-

tutions of the states prohibitions

on

teaching what they find improper
and censorship of books they think
pernicious," Professor

Commager

"Far more dangerous are the
CLA, the FBI, and the national se-

said.

curity agencies

who censor,

intimi-

and scienAmerican as well as foreign."
Commager also described another
threat as the assumption in "government, public opinion, and even
some academic institutions... that,

date, or silence scholars
tists,

in the

name of national

security,

proper for the government to
conscript science and scholarship
for the purposes of war, cold or
is

not—that,

in short, the scientific.

it

3-5.

They

will

economic dependence
and strengths of free-market, third
world, and communist economics

A pause on

the quadrangle after Founders' Day Convocation becomes a
conversation among friends, from left, John V. Rehhman, associate
professor of English; Kate Belknap and Stewart Thomas, student trustees, and Edwin D. Williamson, C'61 w a member of the Board of Re-

discuss the

gents. (Photo:

systems.

Book Orders and Traditions

Renovations
The

University's indoor and outdoor tennis courts have been renovated and resurfaced.
The work gives Sewanee "one of
the finest tennis facilities in the
country for a school of our size,"
said tennis coach Norman Kalkhoff
The new "laykolf " surfaces, along
with new nets, fences, and landscaping, were installed by Tennis
Court Construction Company of
Nashville.

Coach Kalkhoff said the hew
courts would "definitely be a factor
in our ability to interest recruits for
our tennis program.
In the plans for the new facilities

an alumni tennis tournament for
both men and women next fall. Details will be published later.
is

St.

Margi Moore)

Luke's Bookstore began about

1936 when Mrs. Tom Govan, seminary librarian, put a box of extra
books out to sell. She began ordering books for the seminarians, and
the bookstore was begun.
However, she was not the first to
sell books at St. Luke's Hall. The
Rev. James S. Butler, T'32, of Clinton, Mississippi, reports that when
he entered the seminary in 1929,
two middlers were selling books

from their room. They were John
Pinckney, T'31, later bishop of Upper South Carolina, and W. H. Jackson, TBI. L. E. Patee, T31, and
Harold Bacbe, T'31, continued to
books. After they graduated,
seminarians bought their books at
the Common Store or sent to New
York for them.
sell

Originally in the back of S t
Luke's Han, Mrs. Govan's store
grew to include seminary textbooks
and related religious materials. After the store

moved to

its

location in the Bishop's

present

Common in

1974, books for the general public
were added.
The store now carries academic

and popular, religious and secular
books. They have a good selection
of children's books, nature guides
for the South, supplemental reading
for Education for Ministry stu-

and a special section of
books about Sewanee and by Sewanee authors.
According to Kitty L o tti bookdents,

,

store manager for twelve years,
about one quarter of their

§150„G00-a-year business is mailorder business. They serve a thousand churches in the United States
and overseas and shipped over 2000
packages of books last year.
St. Luke's Bookstore is a favorite
"watering place" for students, faculty, alumni, and visitors. In November, a man from Wyoming, who
was attending a conference in Sewanee, bought a two-foot stack of
books, opened a charge account,
and asked about shipping.
St. Luke's honors Master Card,
Visa, and University charge cards.
Phone orders are taken at 61 5-5981154.

Colloquium
The tenth annual Sewanee Mediae15 and 16,
on "Protest and
Dissent in the Middle Ages." In celebration of its tenth anniversary,
the colloquium brings back Sir
Richard Southern, British historian,
who spoke at the first colloquium
He is a feHow of the British Academy and was president of St.
John's College. Oxford. The other
principal speaker is George Kane,
also a Briton, who is William R. Kenan, Jr.. Professor of English at the
University of North Carolina at

val Colloquium, April
wfll feature papers

Chapel Bin.

College
broader background than an English or humanities major. They have
to take English, philosophy, history, language, arts. Humanities
majors only have to take three
courses in math and lab science."
With a wry smile, she said the students decided the only solution was
to go to school here three extra
years to balance things out.

the margins of their notebooks. The
lecture is followed by refreshments,

"The main thing we are learning is
why Sewanee is different from any

lege

.

other school," she said. "This
course makes us realize that learn-

something we really want to
Once we realized we wanted to
learn, it made all the difference in
ing

is

do.

questions, and

more

discussion,

and

they sometimes go on to supper together.

The course has

five guiding profes-

sors: Charles Brockett, associate

professor of political science; Francis Hart, professor of physics; W.

Brown

Patterson, dean of the Coland professor of history; William "Mac" Priestley, associate professor of mathematics, and Schmid,

assistant professor of philosophy.

"Others

how

visit

the class to discuss

their fields fit into the liberal

arts context," said

Dean Patterson.

the world."
The course grew in professors'

associate professor of English and

minds

associate dean of the College, dis-

from last year's lecon the liberal arts and in

partially

ture series

students' minds partially from their

introductory philosophy courses.
The class of twenty-one students

meets each Monday afternoon
the

EQB House for a

sion session.

in

lecture /discus-

The students

sit

on the

edges of their seats full of questions
and thoughts that they scribble in

For instance, Douglas Paschall,

cussed "the study of literature as a
paradigm of what education is all
about." The students also have out
side readings and papers to write.

"We hope this course will make
students clear about, aware of,
more

critical of,

and more appreci-

ative of their education," said

Schmid.

College's Public Affairs
Liza Field, a junior from Roanoke, Virginia, talks with the Rev. David
Tracy, the eminent theologian who delivered two lectures atSewanee

Internships

Opening Doors

during the Founders' Day celebration. (Photo: Margi Moore)

Applying the Liberal Arts
by Margi Moore

Here

values.

at

Sewanee, the two

are combined.

"This

is

the 20th century, and

people are starving out there
while we study the classics.
"Ought we to continue a program
of liberal arts? Is this a luxury?"

asked Ernest Schmid,

Jr.,

one of

the guiding professors for a

new

non-departmental course, "The
Liberal Arts Tradition."
"We haven't figured out how we
will put our education to use in the
real world," said Liza Field, a junior

from Roanoke,

thing

is

money

for

sure*;

Virginia.

"One

You need to make
We want to in-

after college.

our education into our jobs.
No one is sure how this will hap
tegrate

pen.

"This course snakes us look for
the answers and gives us the incentive to go out during holidays and
find out how we can use our education," she said.
"Some people say there are two
classes of values in humanity, natural and supernatural," said Professor Schmid. "Liberal arts should
develop the natural, like common
decency. There is another set of
values that is outside the scope of
liberal arts education. Faith, hope,
_and charity (love) are supernatural

"This course examines the nature
of a distinctively liberal arts program in education and questions
how well the college is providing
that education. The liberal arts are
the skills that make a human free,"
His definition comes from the
meanings of the two words, liberal
meaning free and art derived from a
Greek word which means technique
or skill. "A man can attain great
skill and craft and mastery in medicine, law, engineering, public rela-

but one
That is the

tions, or administration,
skill is

common to

all.

.

human

being."
The class studies the history of
education.. .Greek, Medieval, Renskill

of being a

aissance, Francis Bacon,

and John

Henry Newman. The students are
asking questions like, "Why draw
distinctions between arts and
sciences?

How did the

College get

name?"
"One problem we've looked

its

at

was whether requirements are necessary, good or bad," said Field.
"We decided they are good because
they give a broader base to everything.

"

the interns

tablishment of the Burkett Miller
Center for Public Affairs at the University, the center's internship program has been living up to all ex-

ties,"

substantial responsibility. In this re-

pectations,

spect,

Through the center, thirty-one
students have received grants to
pursue either post-graduate or summer internship projects in public affairs. Reports from both the stu-

dents and their supervisors have

been excellent.
Robert L. Keele, C'56, professor
of political science and a member
of the center's advisory committee,
noted that it is rare for summer
work to be funded by a university.
Particularly unusual is the type of

summer work Sewanee

students are

pursuing.

One

intern,

Robert Crewdson,

a study of histori c preservahometown of HaymarThe study w«$ accepted by the area's planning com-

-majtite

tion ta his

ket, Virginia.

mission and was published by the
Prince William County Historical

Commission,

Some students have found jobs in
the Washington offices of congressmen or in state and city government offices. But Professor Keele
encouraged to go beyond the usual expectations of such

said they are

employment.

"Nevertheless," she said, "a science

major here

In the year-and-a-half since the es-

will actually

have

"Since the University is providing
the funds, these grants should offer

all kinds of opportunihe said. "We want the students to think imaginatively. We
want them to do things that involve

I

think the students have

been successful."

one case a student parlayed an internship into a permanent job. Reports from employers,
which are required under the program's guidelines, have been full of
In at least

praise.

The political science department
and the advisory committee are currently accepting applications from
students who want to pursue internships for next summer and fall.
After being admitted to the program, a student will receive $550 to
$750 a month, depending on the
~
nature and location of the project,
Professor Keel^KtiGyi^ggestions
from alumni'
public -aff^lRS projects are welcome.
Anyone who has a suggestion or
.

may

be interested in supervising an
may write to Professor Keele
in care of trie University.
The Burkett Miller Center for Public Affairs was established with a

intern

$750,000 grant from the Tonya
Memorial Foundation of Chattanooga. The foundation was established by Burkett Miller, C'll, a
Chattanooga attorney and philanthropist who died in 1977.

,

Career Services Overtime
Jobs.

They

are

on the minds of a

lot of seniors, this year

more than

ever.

Procter and Gamble, B.F. Goodand NBC have had recruiters
on the campus this fall, as have

perhaps

rich,

That means plenty

of business for the University's

seventeen graduate schools.
"Now, we need the help of alumni," said Ms. Walmer. "We cannot

career services office.

When career services

held an informational meeting on job hunting recently, 100 students showed
up. That many seniors may not be
together again until next May when
they begin to gather outside Breslin

Tower

for the

Commencement

stay as informed as we would like
about occupations, nor will we ever

have enough information about
available jobs."

Some alumni have
assisting.

procession.

Such interest is more than likely
both a cause and an effect of the in-

York City, spoke on campus in
November about her career paths

creasing activity of the career services office. Barbara Hall, director

and the relevance of a

of financial aid and career services,

Members of the Sewanee Club of
Washington, as a group, have helped
a number of students select careers

and find jobs in the nation's capital.
Stephen Rowe, C'75, of Birmingham and James Bratton, C'52, of
Atlanta were participants in the
Sewanee Law Symposium this fall.
"First, we want alumni to realize
that Sewanee students are excellent
representatives of their alma
mater, " said Ms. Walmer.
She said recruiters have been very
complimentary of both the University and the students.
"They say the students are prepared, articulate, and goal-oriented.
I think alumni and other Sewanee
friends would be pleased to be involved with these young men and

select careers, the kinds of careers
fit

students' personali-

ties.

Both Mrs. Hall and Ms. Walmer
teach classes that deal with planning careers, and they will occasionally speak to other classes
about career opportunities.

Big Switch on Class
When

day (Monday through
week was approved
academic year,
Sewanee seemed to be split into
two warring camps—those for and
those against Saturday classes.
This year there are still arguments
but with an interesting difference.
a five

Friday) class

last spring for this

The students

are

now

as

much

in fa-

vor of the schedule as they were
gainst

A

it

a-

last spring.

by a
October

showed that about 65 percent of

now approve the fiveday week without Saturday classes.
In a less formal sampling of opinions taken in front of the duPont
the students

Library, eighteen of twenty-five
Students said they like the new
schedule. Only three were clearly

The remaining controversy centers
mainly around the effects of the
"

.schedule

on weekend student

life

and academics.
Many of the same students who
said they favor the new schedule also said that significantly greater
Ev nbers of students are leaving the
lpus on weekends. Nevertheless
ftp
th

general consensus
lents

st

hi
'

t

is

among

the

that the trend has not

campus

vVe

like off -campus

Ms. Walmer has initiated a career
which keeps

services newsletter,

adventures of the

Sewanee Outing Club.
Cameron, also manager of the
Thompson Union Theatre, acknowledged that weekend movie attendance was off this fall. There was a
similar decline in attendance at

home

football games.

Head Coach

Horace Moore blamed the

new class

schedule.

Others, in particular faculty

carefully planned survey

political science class in

.

Week

social life.

have not seen the mass exo-

dus on weekends that many students had speculated would occur,"
said Douglas Seiters, dean of men.
Doug Cameron, Bishop's Common
director and a planner of extra-curricular activities, feels that more
two-day weekends allow useful
time for certain kinds of activities,

bers, believe the five-day

mem-

week has

students and faculty members informed of workshops, new literature, and interview opportunities.
Her office is sponsoring a variety
of workshops on interviewing and

resume writing. She has begun
assembling a library of career serand aids for job seek-

women."
Ms. Walmer

vices material
ers.

And

some

liberal arts

degree.

and Bobbie Walmer, assistant director of career services, have set their,
sights not only on helping students
find jobs but on helping students
that will best

already been

Cynthia Boatwright, C'74,
director of product promotion and
public relations at L'Oreal in New

_

career services has scored

of alumni

coups (coups de maitre)
in attracting firms to conduct interviews at Sewanee.

is

who

forming a network
are willing to assist

Sewanee students and graduates.
It may be an opportunity for you

real

that a student should not miss.

been a boon for academics.
"I believe the uninterrupted class

week is helping student priorities,"
said Dean Seiters. "Students are
better able to concentrate on academics during the week and then
recreate

You are

the most important resource the Office of Career Services
know which of the following services you are will-

has! Please let us

ing to provide.

Consult with students about your

on the weekends."

Harold Goldberg, professor of history who helped lead faculty approval of the new class format, said

he

is still optimis!tic about what the
mean to both students
and professors.
"The five-day week has helped me
in my work, both in planning my
teaching and in doing my research,"
he said. He also noted an improve-

c

:

in the following

ways:

by correspondence
on campus

(either one-to-(

J

or small group discussions)

schedule will

in class attendance.
William T. Cocke, professor of

the change.

dance

is

He

last year.

He

about the
availability of faculty members on
weekends, a concern expressed by

A

from Sewanee students on to the person or departs
for hiring within your organization.

ment responsible

also expressed concern

some students

Inform the Office of Career Services when there are job vacancies
within your organization for which Sewanee graduates are qualified.

about

said overall atten-

no better than

your place of business

Pass resumes

ment

English, was not so positive

at

as well.

thorough evaluation by faculty

members and a report to the Board
of Trustees are stilLweeks away,
but a repeat of last spring's heated
debates is not likely.

Act as a referral for Sewanee graduates who may be relocating to
your geographic area by providing information about employment,
housing, churches, etc.

For your convenience, you may check the above list and return it to
us together with your name, address, phone number, occupation, and
place of employment. We will use your responses to form a network
of Sewanee Alumni Consultants who will assist us in meeting the
career needs of our students. You may be called upon infrequently
or not at all, but please be assured that you are considered a valuable
part of our program.

Reflections on

Oxford Traditions
Radctiffe Camera, a principal

by

Ramona

Doyle, C'81

dy

Oxford lends sweetness to labour and dignity
to leisure. Henry James, 1882.

sniffers, yellowed copies of the Journal of
Comparative Philology, and the case of port in
the closet. Forget the meager apparatus that
passes for a heater. You have charm; who needs

students' leisurely pursuits,

heat? And so what if the toilet is two flights up
and the bathroom is across the quadrangle? Details. After all, there is that case of port
But
for most students such is the stuff dreamy spires
are built on. Student accomodations generally

scription of

have either charm or heat, and

Though students may argue about the sweetness
of their labours, and though townspeople will
certainly question the dignity of

some of the

Henry James' deOxford one hundred years ago is in
some ways quite accurate. As Michaelmas, the
first term of the academic year, begins and students drift in, Oxford braces itself for the next
transition. For in the summer Oxford is the
haven of foreigners on summer programs or
simply on vacation. Most full-time students flee
their ivory tower in the summer for travels
abroad or work at home, seeking escape from
the impending tourist takeover and tutors with
last minute vacation assignments. (Besides, no
true-blue Oxford man or woman wants to be
mistaken for a summer program participant.
Heavens!)

When they return, the long vacation may have
some students to make resolutions

inspired

about working harder in the coming year; for
others it may have only invited more speculation
about the relative merits of academia and traveling the Continent. Nonetheless, Oxford is a university town and most students manage to feel
at

home here. The townspeople

cept

and

rail

alternately ac-

against this noisy, eccentric, va-

grant population

which comes and goes on

six

different occasions each year.

Week

the week prior to the official beginning of term. The first task of students
"coming up" is to negotiate their way to their
rooms, which vary incredibly from college to

Nought

(0)

is

My college,

Somerville, boasts, at last
count, four different kinds of wall sockets in
six different buildings.
After negotiating with the porter (the one person in college who knows everything) about

college.

and after lugging boxes
up at least two flights of narrow stairs one can
never know what to expect. A few chosen souls
will open the door to Tudor splendor—wood
floors, a high, beamed ceiling, an elegant bay
window, row upon row of wooden book shelves.
The impossible has happened—you've inherited a
don's old room! And that will explain the brankeys, mail,-

and the

like,

many

have nei-

ther.

"But," your tutor begins, "you 11 be spending
most of your time in the library. It's quite adequately heated, I understand."
The second duty of a student upon arrival is to
contact his or her tutor. This is no small or simple thing. First

one

waits, patiently, for a notice

to appear on some obscure noteboard which tutors alone seem to be able to locate. Chances are
you will either miss the first note and the first
meeting (incurring the undying wrath of your
tutor henceforward) or, alas, by Saturday of

Nought Week no note has appeared. You must
then write an extremely polite note to your tutor suggesting that it might be nice to meet and
discuss your academic program. And then you
wait.

After stealthily eyeing your pigeonhole (Oxford equivalent of a SPO box) for days trying to
glimpse your tutor in the flesh, you give up. The
next morning the note is there. Take this elaborate note system away and Oxford University
would collapse in a day. And don't ask about
telephones.
After discussing the merits of central heating
the tutor gets down to business: sherry, if you
have a nice tutor, your summer work, if you
don't. If your tutor is not an expert in the particular area you wish to study you are sent to another tutor in your college or a tutor in

another college. "Easy enough," you think. It is
not uncommon to have to bicycle a mile or so
across town through the usual Oxford drizzle to
your new tutor's rooms. Having decided your future for the next eight weeks your college tutor
dismisses you; "See you in a few weeks to see
how you are getting on. And do drop Dr. Browbeat a note to be sure she can take you for tu-,
torials. I think I saw her last week in London..."

Once the business of work is settled and your
tutor is somewhat satisfied with your once a

Ox ford landmark

week appearance

(essay in hand) there is the
Oxford to consider. Rowers form a
subculture all their own, and a large one at that.
Societies abound at Oxford, from the African,
Indian and Japanese Societies to the Gramophone, Theosophical, and Cheese Appreciation
Societies. There are also Bibliophiles, Bridge
Players, Buddhists, and Byzantine Historians.
The societies offer a range of activities from the
totally silly to the definitely academic, but most
rest

of

life in

importantly they provide a nice medium for
meeting other students. And one of the great virtues of Oxford is the diversity of its student
population. Practically every country, religion,
and culture are represented here.
As the first week of term ends students breathe
a bit easier. The first tutorial usually proves less
traumatic than one imagines though one's academic ego has taken a few blows one way or the
other. Yet such blows are somehow softened by
the strange beauty of this place, the occasional
appearance of the sun, or the vision of shadows
playing across centuries-old stone. Against one's
worse fears the college lawns stay green yearround while the surrounding trees yield up their
leaves to winter.

And

if

you

rangles there

can't find solace in the silent quadis usually a friendly gathering or a

noisy pub nearby.

Not

a

wooded Arcadia or a

particularly cosmopolitan city,

Oxford manages

a certain curious mixture of the two. But given
time enough one can find it rich and intriguing,
even enchanting, and, finally, endearing. So it
is I look back on Sewanee and so will I undoubtedly view this time and this place, as many
others have before me. As Hopkins called it:

Towery city and branchy between towers;
Cuckoo-echoing, bell-swarmed, larkcharmed, rook-racked, river-rounded:

The towers, the
birds

come and

charm and

and river remain, and the
and Oxford still breeds
upon year.

bells

go,

nostalgia year

Ramona Doyle,

a 1981 Rhodes scholar, is in
final year at Oxford University,
studying for a B.A. in physiology. She plans
enter medical school next fall.

second and

Theology
Fresh Visions for Ministry

And Mission of University
by Latham Davis

Sewanee, the
Very Rev. John E. Booty, the new
dean of the School of Theology,
was asked about the changes he
would be making. He answered that
he was concerned principally with

Soon

after arriving in

preserving the hest of the past.

He

spoke of change cautiously.
Yet this is an unusual time for the
University,

and

the

in particular for

School of Theology, a time that
suggests, almost dictates, change.
"We have some opportunities to

do some things," said Dean Booty
upon further reflection. "I'm very
excited about the possibilities."
The disposition of the 104-year-

All things will be achieved through
our dedication as "servants of the
Servant Lord." This was a theme
running throughout Dean Booty's
sermon to students at the matricu-

lation service

September

15.

"We

seek to emphasize the [sacrithrough the integration of the traditional four areas of
theological study: Bible, Church
history, theology, and the so-called
ficial service]

practicum," he said.
"This involves such reflection

as

relates the traditional disciplines to

our

lives as Christians

and

as

mem-

bers of a particular society. We perhaps need to be more intentional in

more disciplined and focused,
more open to the implications of
this,

The Rt. Rev. John M.

Allin, Presiding

talks with Dean John
Lyn Hutchinson)

E.

theological integration and reflec-

list of possibilities.
nary library collection was recently
moved from St. Luke's Hall to duPont Library, and even more recently the fourth floor apartments
were evacuated because of fire

tion," he said.
"But for serious, reflective, self-

Ministry and Master of Sacred The-

safety deficiencies, leaving a large

try. I believe that in spite of our
shortcomings, we are not surpassed in the Episcopal Church."
Dean Booty speaks openly about
achieving a closer relationship between the School of Theology and
the College of Arts and Sciences.
His vision for Sewanee encompasses
both.
"That vision for me is very much
influenced by Ephesians 4:1-16, the
passage of scripture I've chosen as
my guide in the months and years
ahead," he told guests at the traditional Sewanee Dinner held September 6 during the General Con-

old St. Luke's Hall

is

the

top of
The Semi-

at the

portion of the building unused. The
inevitability of change^whether
renovation or relocation—presents
an opportunity to shape the physical environment of the Seminary to
the educational program.
In the fiscal arena, the September
General Convention approved direct parish financial support for

accredited seminaries, creating

new

and perhaps complex responsibilities. Dean Booty is interested in the
opportunities this offers to cement
closer relationships with the par-

and he has begun traveling

ishes,

and visiting parishes with this in
mind.
The dean also sees beyond current
enrollment problems and anticipates

new

possibilities for recruiting

students and enlarging the student

body significantly.
Dean Booty seems to be approaching

all

these various issues less in

preoccupation with separate problems than with a perspective of
overall mission. There are broad
questions about the future of the
School of Theology and the Seminary's relationship to the rest of
the University which he seems

anxious to address.
His view of these issues has a particularly historic

and

spective-two areas
greatly interested.

spiritual per-

in which he
And, signifi-

is

he seems to share a vision
with Vice-Chancellor Robert M.
Ayres, Jr.
cantly,

disciplined students, our curricu-

lum does lead beyond rote

learn-

ing to spiritual formation, to the
actual realization of servant minis-

vention.
"I see the College as

ment

for ministry as

men and women
arts

and

God's instrueducates

it

in the

humanizing
and disci-

disciplines, arts

plines that help students to realize

and perfect

their talents, their in-

tellectual potential, the gifts of

grace with which

God

has

endowed

them," he said.
Speaking of the School of Theology specifically, Dean Booty said
the challenge is to continue the heritage that has helped develop hundreds of "faithful teaching-shepherds, wise pastors, and enablers of
sacrificial service." Nevertheless,

that heritage should be continued
by "rethinking what we are doing

and how we are doing

it

now," he

said.

He

suggested an expansion of the
scope of some successful existing
programs, such as the Doctor of

ology programs, "drawing upon all
of our resources, the traditional
theological disciplines, the on-going
spiritual life that is catching fire on
the Mountain
Similarly, he suggested an expansion of the extension program that
would involve the formation of
Education for Ministry graduates
into groups for ministry, groups for
the practice of sacrificial service.
"I view our Mountain as a great
center for mission, for mission to
Appalachia, to rural, small-town
America, to the urban South, and
to the cities everywhere, and to the
world, the global community of

which we are a responsible part,"
he said.
Although most of his books deal
with church history, Dean Booty
has written extensively on spirituality, and his ideas attracted the
attention and praise of Vice-Chancellor Ayres. In a recent newspaper
interview, Dean Booty spoke with
intensity on the subject.
"There is a crisis in society that
has to do with spirituality," he said.
'Religion for the majority

i

country has become privatized. The
attitude is one of what can religion
do for me."
Dean Booty said the opinion polls
showing that this is a very religious
nation, therefore, are misleading,
for religion

is

individual and pri-

"Jesus Christ calls us into a very

deep relationship with Himself," he

"As we come to a closer
God through
we live more and more for
If we are living for others,

explained.

relationship with
Christ,

others.

Bishop of the Episcopal Church,

Booty following his

installation.

(Photo:

we cannot live

within ourselves."
Our challenge as Christians, then,
he said, is to reach out to people to
bring them out of "their paralyzing
and death-dealing individualisai."

perhaps more concerned
with individualism than with atheism," said Dean Booty. "Individualized religion

is

undermining

Christianity."

Dean Booty

said that through our

relationship with Jesus Christ,

we

are compelled to go out to serve
people's needs, to fight injustice.

He acknowledged that there are
people who are concerned about
important social issues who have no
relationship with Christ.

"But to be truly effective," he
think you have to have
both a concern for others and a
said, "I

commitment to Christ."
Dean Booty's plans to teach
classes regularly are presently given

a low priority because of administrative duties and because, he
points out, the School of Theology
already has an excellent church history department.
He said he intends to pursue the
writing of a new history of the
Episcopal Church, although he i
not sure how much time he will
have for this pursuit. He said the
history will be written from the
perspective of the present. Previous

Church, he said,
have been written from the perspective of the past, and they make it
appear that nothing has been done
in the Church in the twentieth cenhistories of the

tury.

For now there are more pressing
and much to be done for
Sewanee.
issues

Model Program
at Convention
The members of the

senior class of
the School of Theology attended
the General Convention of the Episcopal Church in New Orleans this
year as part of their preparation for

becoming

priests.

In past years, this trip for seniors
has been financed by tuition. This

year students sought financing from
their parishes and dioceses and received some special funding from
the University. Harry Crandall,

president of the seminary student

body, said: "It is a measure of the
importance of this trip that we
were able to make it despite lack of
funding."
The Rev. William Hethcock, director of field education, said: "We
consider the trip to General Convention as part of our curriculum
and we intend to continue it."
Hethcock pointed out that each
senior was given an assignment to

The Very Rev. John E. Booty

Students and professors gather outside of St Luke's Chapel befo,
triculation services for the School of Theology.

Unusual

EFM Groups

The EFM program is in prison. ..in
two prisons to be exact.
The Mississippi State Penitentiary
at Parchman and the Union Correctional Institute in Raiford, Florida,

both have Education for Ministry
groups.

While visiting as a chaplain at

Parchman earlier this year, the Rev.
Henry Hudson of Sumner, Mississippi,

got to

know

wanted to grow
The Very Rev. John E. Booty, left,
talks with the Rev. Howard Rhys,
professor of New Testament, at
Founders' Day Convocation.

faith.

EFM

prisoners

who

in their religious

He began working to form an
group there. It was a help that

number of prison administrators
are members of Mr. Hudson's para

ish.

"They are so overwhelmed by
numbers that they welcome anything to help prisoners," he said.
This fall prisoners, administrators,
and members of the community began meeting in a prison classroom
building.

"Drawing these elements together
in theological reflection

is

a power-

Mr. Hudson. "How
go of those barriers between prisoners, their keepers, and their townfolk? I am in
awe of the fact that people were
willing to take the risk of sharing."
In Florida, Jay Lauer, administrative assistant to the dean of the
College of Education at the Univer-

talks with friends

and other aspects of the program in
detail, and both have been pleased
with the degree of sharing. The

come down quickly
with the sharing of spiritual autobiographies, they said.
Lauer said that the inmates monitor each other in class for truth.
walls began' to

"Guys

in

prison are con

artists,

and

they con themselves most. If we
can get them to be honest with
each other and themselves, then
we've accomplished a lot."
Hoping that EFM would give the

men

a better background for beevangelists behind the walls,

coming

Lauer said that no inmate who had
been involved in Kairos was involved in the prison riots in Florida
several years ago.

much can we

While these two groups are unusual, they are not alone. Over 4,000
people are involved in the EFM program, the School of Theology's extension program operated out of
Baimwick Center. Since its inception seven years ago, the program

let

became mentor

for

a group of ten prisoners at Raiford.
He had been involved in the Kairos
movement, a Cursillo experience

and students after his installation
at Founders' Day convocation on
October 11.

throughout their five-day stay,

Helping to begin the program at
Raiford were the Rev. Perry Collins
and prison chaplain Eldon Cornett.
Prison is not an easy place to trust
anyone, but the theological reflection process requires trust. Both
Hudson and Lauer explained this

ful thing," said

sity of Florida,

Bean John Booty

follow a piece of legislation from
committee through voting in both
the House of Bishops and the
House of Deputies. At various times

for prison inmates, and had been
teaching confirmation classes at
Raiford. The EFM group was a
natural expansion for his lay ministry.

has had 1,102 graduates. About
10,000 people have participated in
the program. There are groups in
forty-two states and several foreign
countries. Other denominations are

program under the
Formation for Christian

also using the
title

Ministry.

stu-

dents conferred with those participating in the convention.
Crandall said, "Our opinions,
views, and voices were sought. We

were able to take part just as
though we had been elected deputies—except that

we weren't

"What we're about

at the

able to

School
forming

of Theology," he said, "is
and informing ministries that will
be lived out in the church at large.
If General Convention is the legis-

lative arm of the church, it is important that we understand how it

you ignore or are obConvention,
you're cutting off contact with the
body that makes the decisions of
the church. Some people feel that
operates. If

livious to General

is a dirty word. In fact, polthe way we operate. Thereit is to be unrealistic.
I found it encouraging to see the
way the church addresses itself to

politics
itics is

fore, to ignore

issues."

The twenty-two students rented*
two vans for transportation and
stayed at the New Orleans YMCA.
They each followed a chief interest
by meeting with persons working
in that field, attending committee
meetings, and following legislation
through both houses. They met aB
a group several times for reflection

and discussion.
Patricia Killen, instructor of con-

temporary society and the history
of religions, took time from her
leave-of-absence to

accompany the

students to General Convention.
She is currently working toward her

doctorate in religious studies at
Stanford University.
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The Sewanee Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Service conduct a mock disaster to gain
expertise in handling large scale fires. (Photos:
Jim Brown (c)and Latham Davis)

Fighting Fires: Flair

and Responsibility
Medics

Join

Growing Tradition
by Latham Davis

For many alumni, it's a familiar memory—students racing from their classrooms and dormitories in a

wild dash for the

Guerrv

Hall.

No; ofte

who has/Seen

it

member of. the Sewanee
It also carries a

fire

trucks in lower

can doubt that being a
Fire

Department

is

fun.

strong dS&e of prestige and ro-

mance—and danger!
Not so apparent is that nowhere

else in

the na-

is there a university (not even a college)
that puts so much trust for its safety in a hand-

tion

of students.
The student department, which operates with
an amazing degree of independence, has been developed in the past several years into a well-

ful

trained, disciplined squad. State fire officers ac-

knowledge that Sewanee has one of the best

vol-

unteer departments, in Tennessee at least.
Much of the credit should go to three or four
faculty members as well as to the students, both

former and current.
The current crew of twenty-one members have
all passed the grueling physical and mental tests
devised especially for Sewanee students. They also live together in McCrady Hall, which puts
quietly sleeping fire fighters as close as possible

to the fire trucks.
It's a short dash from

Japanese Garden and
ditches, past

trucks.

Woods

One must be

McCrady through the

its

labyrinth of

muddy

Laboratories, to the waiting
careful in the dark.

At one time it was the Breslin bell that called;
then sirens, first on Shapard Tower then high
above Guerry Hall, summoned the crews in air

11
Emergency Services Board, which is made up
administrative officers and chiefs of the variou
elements of the Fire Department and EMS. To
*

1

i

Watson, administrative assistant to the ViceChancellor and Provost, is chairman.
The board not only insures a more direct involvement of the University administration in
policy and budget decisions, but it provides for
better communications among the emergencyservice groups.

These and other improvements were recomstudy, which showed some seri

mended by the

ous but not unexpected fire-safety deficiencies.
When completed, the improvements might very
well put Sewanee well ahead of most other communities and campuses in fire protection.

Timothy Keith-Lucas, faculty training officer
for the student department, says Sewanee already has one of the best-equipped small depat tments in the state. The firefighters are also unusually well trained for a volunteer unit.
"Because of improvements in personnel and
is little comparison between tilt
department now and the organization as it was
before 1976," said Keith-Lucas.
It was that year that membership and promo
tion on the student department stopped being
dependent upon social connections and becam.-

training, there

competitive.

A

disastrous fire at the beginning of the 197*1

academic year precipitated the naming of

five

community members

to the student department.
Keith-Lucas, one of the five, became training
officer the following year and helped initiate
competitive selection.
Two other faculty members who have played
major volunteer roles in the fire department are
Doug Cameron, currently manager of the Bishop's Common and the Thompson Union Theater
and, canoeing instructor,

raid fashion.
cies,

Now, except

in

extreme emergen-

is heard only at noon on Saturand fire fighters leap out of beds and seats
whine and whistle of tiny red monitors

the siren

days,

to the

called "beepers" that clip to their belts. It

more

efficient system,

doesn't have the

but old-timers say

romance the

is

a

it

siren had.

Never mind. Membership on the department is
highly competitive, perhaps more so than
ever. Between twenty-five and thirty freshmen
vie each year for seven openings. The depart-

still

ment

is selected by the Vice- Chancellor
upon recommendations from the out-

chief

himself

going chief and the faculty training officer.
This year's chief is Mark Greskovich, a senior
political science major from Pensacola, Florida.
Greskovich advanced through the ranks, the
to advance, his experience marked by
a few relatively recent disasters^the parish
house fire at Otey Church and the monastery
only

way

Andrew 's-Sewanee School last year.
Obviously, the ability to fight big-building fires
on the central campus carries a high priority,
and periodically the student squad hauls out the
trucks and fights a simulated conflagration in
one of the buildings. Some kind of practice,
with chalk-board talk, is carried out every week.
fire at St.

Most of the actual alarms come from the surrounding community. The Sewanee department
also answers calls off the domain, along the
southern section of the plateau and into the valley to Alto and Sherwood for special emergencies. It answers "mutual aid" calls to Monteagle
and the Cowan and Winchester areas. One of the
two engines, with a crew, always remains in Sewanee.

An indication of the seriousness with which the
students accept their job is that this year, for the
first time, rules and regulations have been writ-

ten down. The rules govern both on-duty and
off-duty conduct. Partying and drinking are severely restricted.

"The rules put some people off," said Gresko"but everyone on the department accepts
them."

vich,

The

fire fighters are also

a close-knit group.

"We all know

each other so well it's embarrassWe're ribbing each other all the time, especially about things we do wrong," said Greskovich. "We're so close, closer than brothers and
sisters." (One of the current crew members is a
female, Heidi Barker, a sophomore from Dallas.)
By the time fire fighters are juniors, they become lieutenants and engineers. As seniors they
ing.

are captains.

As chief, Mark has almost complete autonomy.
Not even faculty or community officers can
overrule him on the fire ground.
You might say it's part of the Sewanee educa-

and Gerald Smith, pro-

fessor of religion.

The students, whose only financial benefit
from membership is a free dormitory room,
show an unusual devotion to duty, said KeithLucas. In addition to weekly drills, the student
department makes seventy-five to a hundred
runs a year, averaging roughly twenty man-hours
a run.

The Emergency Medical Service is similar to
the Fire Department in terms of the skill and devotion of its members.
The Sewanee EMS was started by a student
(see profile of David Sikes, C'77, in this issue)
and, according to Keith-Lucas, survived despite
almost no support from the University for sev*-ral years.

another example of the faith the Urn
its students," he said. "The EMT u
a fantastic record. They are b itting three for three with people who should b<
paraplegics; three people who had vertebra dam-

"This

is

versity has in

have established

tion.

age in accidents the last two years are

Better Organization

ing."

A special study commissioned

by, the University
year has prompted a reorganization
and re-equipping of the Sewanee Volunteer Fire
Department and Emergency Medical Service.
Some new equipment, including advanced
breathing apparatus and an infra-red heat scanner for detecting hot spots in walls, has been

earlier this

purchased.

Future improvements will involve construction
of a new fire station, purchase of a new fire engine and new ambulance, and expansion of the
fire detection and sprinkler systems in University dormitories.

The most significant step in the reorganization
has been the appointment of an eight-member

now

walk-

Keith-Lucas pointed out that the need for an

ambulance
sity

than

is less crucial to the Univerprotection. Therefore, the UniEMS is largely a human-

service

is fire

support of the
itarian endeavor.
versity's

Only one call in eight is made to a University
student. Yet the University is currently underwriting almost 70 percent of the cost of each
EMS run which is more than $100. The remainder of the cost is borne by individuals served and
the Community Chest.
Yet, as Professor Keith-Lucas points out, the
University is getting a real bargain in fire protection and ambulance service because of the involvement of some skillful and energetic volunteers.
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by teammates Kim Jago and "C"

Fisk in

Hinrichs.

"During the
on the elevenmember team improved her threemile time by an average of 4:11.
One of the rigors of training was a
weekly eight-mile run up the mountain from Cowan to the campus."
The volleyball squad tallied an 1119 season record. The team, which

Coach Afton

CAC

said:

season, each one

consisted of an interesting mixture
of four juniors and six freshmen,
was hampered in the early part of
the year by an injury to three-year
starter Sherida Woodall.

Fisk University in Nashville has

been elected to membership in the
College Athletic Conference, joining Sewanee, Centre, Principia,

Rose-Hulman, and Southwestern.
Illinois College is withdrawing
from the Conference, citing the difficulty and expense of traveling to
distant

CAC

games.

Fisk's active

membership will
the 1983-84 year.

commence with

However,

Liza Martin performed well in her
place. Laura

Duncan and Dot De-

fore provided excellent leadership
for the inexperienced team, which
began to come of age near mid-sea-

son.

They captured the Sewanee

vitational

and played well

suing tournaments.
highlight

was

over Division

in

CAC

soccer action. (Photo:

by Marian England, C'74

season records

showed steady improvement, and
the number of individual Sewanee
athletes

who received

regional,

and

conference,

NCAA honors has

never been higher.
Both soccer and men's cross country teams filed second-place finishes

CAC, thus

Kyle Rote's

goals.

Institute.

Coach John Mc-

Pherson was pleased to improve
year's third-place finish

last

by edging

Tom

first

and

for All -Conference honors: senior

invitationals

prestigious All-TISA honors along

with sophomore Mark Balte, senior
co-captain

Sam Dumas, and

senior

Keener.
With only eight lettermen returning, the team finished with a re-

Bill

spectable 10-7-1 season record.

One

highlight that certainly deserves

recognition

is

Eddie McKeithen 's

setting a school record of fifty

Hockey Team.
for a

the Tigers finished fifth out of
eighteen teams. Seniors John Bee-

Selden finished

McKeithen. These three outstanding players were also selected for

Field

ia,

twelfth overall.

co-captain Richard Garbee, sophomore Dan Gould, and junior Eddie

al All-Star

volleyball serve.

for Sewanee, but placed tenth

last season.

of those scored this season. Sarah
Coke, Cynda Cavin, Kate Belknap,
and Jennifer Cook were four of the
sixteen women named to the Mitchell & Ness USA Division III Region-

Dot Defore prepares

land and

bettering their

scored them 31-12. Senior goalie
Sarah Coke completed the season
with ninety -eight saves. Junior Cynda Cavin now holds the career record with thirty-eight goals, fourteen

John Beeland made All-Conference
for the second time with a 25:53
on the five-mile course.
At the Regional NCAA race, hosted by Lynchburg College of Virgin-

The soccer team placed
second behind Southwestern and
had three team members selected

the

Austin Peay.

Principia out of the picture. Senior

third-place conference standings of

in

I

midway through the season.
Sewanee outshot its
opponents 479 to 231 and out-

The men's cross country team
pulled into second place in the CAC
behind the gifted runners of Rose-

Hulman

a satisfying victory

field

Statistically,

1971 school record of forty-seven

fall sports results advanced the
men's teams to the overall frontrunner position in the CAC and established the women's teams as potential powers in the Southern Region
of the NCAA. Although fulfillment
of national hopes remained elusive

The

In-

en-

schools

for

goals, thus surpassing

this year, regular

Lyn

Sewanee
Sports Race

Lead

Early

ball in fall

all

hockey team continued
the success story which began in
the fall of 1981 by finishing 12-4
overall. Although a tougher schedule was played, the team was ranked eighteenth among Division HI

The

Richard Garvey battles for the
Hutchinson)

in

One season

The women's

cross country

team

its mettle in large
and road races during
the regular season. Junior Liza
Field was consistently strong all
season and often surprised much
larger schools by being the individual winner. She placed first in the
Sewanee Invitational, first in the

primarily tested

Lipscomb Invitational, second at
Fisk, and sixteenth overall in a
field of

1,300

women

runners at

the Nashville Bonne Bell 10K.
The team placed fifth at NCAA
Regionals in Lynchburg. Liza Field
was seventh overall with a 21:06
for the three-mile course, followed

Sewanee '$ goalie Sarah Coke of Dallas, Texas, and Jennie Cook^(44)
of Baltimore, Maryland, attack the ball in field hockey action this fall.
(Photo:

Lyn Hutchinson)

Records
in

ponents
Championship Year
Fai

J

,

In winning the College Athletic
Conference football championship
with a 4-1 record (7-2 overall |,
Sewanee placed nine players on the
all -conference team the most ever
,

any school.
In addition, two team records and
at least sixteen individual records
for

by quarterback Tim Tenhet and
wide receiver David Pack) were
broken. Sewanee led the conference
(all

in total offense.

Tenhet was by

far

the individual offensive leader.

Coach Horace Moore said the
championship is especially gratifying because the conference was so
well balanced this season. Then he
added a special comment: "We had

some outstanding individual performances and some players who
had an outstanding year, but this
was an overall team effort."
Sewanee *s all-conference players
are: Jon York, a senior offensive

Even

p

Fall

guard from Atlanta; Jim Smith, a
junior tight end from Falls Church,
Virginia; David Duke, a senior wide
receiver from Nashville; David Pack,
a junior wide receiver from Nashville: Tenhet, a senior from Clarksdale, Mississippi: Mark Cotter, a
junior defensive back from Nashville; Snap Boyd, a sophomore defensive

back from

St. Louis, Mis-

and punter Brian Mainwaring,
a freshman from Miami, Florida.
When the all-conference team was
announced at the annual football
banquet, Coach Moore said the selection committee of CAC coaches
bad ignored the most .outstanding
souri,

defensive player in the league, Sewanee "s Marc Larson. "And I told
them so," he said. Larson, a senior
linebacker from Arlington, Tennessee,

Crazy Grid Season

and then the coaches broke
the team into groups and yelled at
them separately."
For a while it looked as if it would
be Coach Moore's fifth consecutive

needing one last heroic effort, Pack
redeemed himself. He took a simple
pass in the flat and turned it into a
29-yard touchdown play, and with
a two-point conversion, Sewanee

Homecoming loss. Southwestern

held a 20-17 lead.
The Tigers almost scored again
twice, once on a zany play when
halfback Jeff Morris got loose on an
apparent touchdown run. As he approached the goal line, he lost his
grip on the ball, which bounced
through the end zone and was given
to Southwestern.
The next week the Tigers played
winless Baptist University of America, and after that one, Coach Moore

first,

was a zany football season. Just
ask Coach Hprarpi Moore.
"Tve never been associated with a
team like this. I never heard of a
team that came from behind in the
fourth quarter to win six of seven
It

It's

true,

but the details, are craz-

Consider that the Tigers had to
squeeze out a hair-raising 14-10 victory over Fisk University (loser of
nineteen straight) in the opener,
then a week later took a 32-16 victory over MJ»«»pg ( which many
considered the toughest team

on

Sewanee "s schedule. The score was
the most "lopsided" of the season.
Next stop, Sewanee defeated a

much improved Princrpra squad

23-

13. then suffered its sole confer-

ence setback, a 20-13 struggle with
Centre, on Parents* Weekend.
In the next five gimps, the Tigers

would win four and lose only one
by margins so close and in ways so

began a drive that took most of the
quarter and looked for all the
world like the end of Sewanee, but
just when the hammer was about to
faD, the Lynx lost a fumble at the
Sewanee one-yard line.
In the fourth quarter, with Sewanee down 17-6. the Tigers began to
get their fans' attention, not always
an easy task. Quarterback Tim Tenhet began to strike with his passes,
particularly to two of his favorite
targets, David Pack and David
Duke.
One beueve-hVor-not play was a
sixty -two-y aider, Tenhet to Pack.
Pack tipped the ball three times (a
defender maybe once), finally
tucked it under his arm, and headed
for the end zone almost fifty yards
away. It seemed as if the run would

,th ird

recalling the situation for the

never end. Pack, operating on ailing
legs, was losing ground to a herd (or
den) of Lynx. In a final effort to
reach the goal line, Pack maneuvered to set up a block, apparently
tripped over bis own player, fell,
and lost the ball. Southwestern recovered in a wild scramble at the
nine yard line.
Prospects were darker than ever
until the visitors fumbled the ball
back moments later. In two plays,
Sewanee gained one yard, and then
Tenhet struck Duke, who leaped
between two defenders and into the

oUle

end zone with the

spectacular (and crazy) that each
game, or series of plays, or play

seemed to outdo the last.
At Homecoming October 9, an
especially large party of al umni returned with stories of past gridiron
greatness and craziness. But in Sewanee's 20-17 victory over Southwestern that day, alumni saw things
to rival their wildest memories.
At halftime Sewanee trailed
Southwestern 14-6. Coach Moore
exhibited characteristic wit

when

NashBanner: "I thought we were
sleeping and snoring in the first
half. I yelled

at 'em

all

together at

drives for yardage against Illinois College. (Photo.

uable player.

for Sewanee, a

by Latham Davis

s

was elected Sewanee *s most val-

score.

Sewanee

stiD trailed 17-12.

Several plays later, with

Sewanee

a game nobody would
you lost until you lost it."
Sewanee lost 21-20 on a last minute
said: "It's

believe

field goal.

Most of the crazy things that happened there in Decatur, Georgia,
(Jim Smith collided with a parked
school bus after catching a touch-

down pass) are just as well forgotten,

i

Neatly reversing the score the following week, the Tigers roared back
from a 20-7 deficit in the fourth
quarter to bump Washington and
Lee 21-20. Sewanee pilfered four
passes and two fumbles in the
second half.
Next the Tigers stopped Rose-Hulman Institute 14-7 but did not
score a touchdown until.... You're
right, the fourth quarter.
Despite the low score, Tim Tenhet
broke a school record by passing
for 319 yards. Duke had eleven
catches for 130 yards, and Pack bad
eight receptions for 122 yards.
Then the season's finale, and no
one should have expected the team

to get any crazier or the games any
tighter. But the Tigers were after
perfection.
First they went about getting behind 7-3; then 14-3 at halftime,
then 21-3. Late in the third quarter
Illinois College led 28-10, and as

Andrew

Lytle said at the football

banquet

biter.

Coach Moore was

walking up and down the sidelines
swinging his arms as if he were in a
swarm of bees.
"Plenty of time," said Coach Yogi
Anderson, and one was inclined to
think he was crazy.
But then in about sixteen minutes
the defense gave the offense the
ball four times. And in four tries,
Die Tigers scored three touchdowns
and very nearly got four. The final
one came on a diving catch by Pack
of a Tenhet pass with less than two
minutes to play.
With the victory, Sewanee captured a share of the College Athletic Conference Championship. A
week later, the Tigers learned that
Southwestern had upset Centre College, giving

Sewanee

of the conference
always come last.

sole possession

title.

Good

things

Jeff Morris, a senior fullback from
Cincinnati, is this year's recipient

of the Stephen E. Puckette III
Award, established in honor of
Steve Puckette, C'80, who was killed two years ago in an automobile
accident.
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Canoe Team, Once Again,
Takes the Southeastern
Once
has

was fifth at 160.5, while CenPiedmont Community College
{27 points), Radford University

again Sewanee's canoe team,

won

lina

the Southeastern Intercol-

Canoe Championships.
The victory came as no great

tral

legiate

sur-

,

but it puzzles the larger
schools of the mountainous southprise,

Sewanee can continue to
of stronger and
stronger competition. Sewanee has
east that

win

in the face

'

failed to bring home the big trophy
only once in the eleven-year history
of the championships.
Doug Cameron, coach of the team
along with Carrie Ashton and Stephen Puckette, said the enthusiasm
of the students continues to give
Sewanee the edge.
"I think we also have the advantage of having mathematician Puckette to help us best distribute our
strength through the events, but
we're going to have to be more and

more

careful," said

ring to the growing

Fred Cory, a freshman from Tampa, Florida, and Allen Culp, a sophomore from Jacksonville, use speed and finesse to negotiate the slalom
course at the eleventh annual Southeastern Intercollegiate Canoe Races
on the Catawba River in North Carolina. Sewanee won the championships this fall for the tenth time. (Photo: Mark Phillips)

Riders

Have Winning Look

The University equestrian team, the
quiet and almost forgotten little sister of Sewanee athletics in recent
is not acting like a shy kid
any longer.
With a squad of only seven students, Sewanee defeated nine other
teams for the Intercollegiate Horse
Show Association Zone Championship October 30 at Southern Illinois

Raulston said there are problems
with scheduling classes because priority is understandably given to
academics, but she pointed out that
the relatively small Sewanee riding

years,

the program

is

geared.

classes

classes

Murray State of Kentucky, and
Middle Tennessee State, which
attracts student riders with an indoor arena and a large outdoor pavilion. Southern Illinois's riding
program is kept in the spotlight by

competition possible. Mrs.
Raulston said the students have
been urging it for some time.
Other members of the team include Jill Groff of Guntersville, Alabama, Edrea Jones of Atlanta, Amy

student recruiting efforts.
Led by David Norton of Bel Air,
Maryland, Sewanee scored consistently in both hunt seat and stock
(western) seat events. Jean Raulston, director of the riding program,

Neil of Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania,
JoAnne White of Memphis, Wendy
Keith of Lake Park, Florida, and

said

not a

single

Sewanee

rider suf-

fall throughout the compewhich included group riding
and individual jumping. Sian
(Howell) Baranco, C'76, is coach of
the team.
The victory was an eye opener for
several reasons. First, the meet was
the first significant competition in

fered a

Sewanee equestrian team hampered with scheduling and budget problems. Even to
go to the Illinois meet, the Sewanee
riders missed party weekend and
several years for a

were two former national chamJohn and Margi Zubizaretta.
Sewanee accumulated 485.5
points to edge Georgia State, which
had 438. Western Carolina University finished third with 429 points.
Appalachian State was fourth with
215. The University of North Caro-

the field.

Among the top

finishers for Se-

wanee in downriver competition
were Cameron and Jack Krupnick,

who finished

first in

C-2 downriver;

Ashton and Krupnick, who were
first in C-2 mixed pairs; Mary Barr
and Puckette, who were second, ten
seconds behind Krupnick and Ashton, and Buffy Fuller and Leigh
Williams, who were third in C-2
women's downriver. The C-2 women's event was won by Carrie Ashton and Erin Brewer, C'82, who
was competing for the University of
North Carolina and shared points
with Ashton.
In Whitewater slalom, Williams
and Ashton took a first in C-2 women's intercollegiate, and Cameron
and Puckette were first in C-2
men's intercollegiate. Teams of
Ashton and Puckette and Ginny
Lux and Allen Culp finished second
and third respectively in C-2 mixed
intercollegiate.

Cameron noted that several other
teams at the championships are obmore money than
Sewanee on their canoeing programs and equipment. They are alviously spending

so entering more competitors. But
the quality and enthusiasm of Se-

wanee canoeists

are tough to beat!

mean better instruction.
The elimination of Saturday
opened up weekends enough
this semester to make intercolle-

University.

Among Sewanee's victims, some
entering teams of thirty-five riders,
were the University of Tennessee,

tition,

other teams.
The more than 180 participants
made up the largest field ever to
compete in the championships,
which were held on the Catawba
River near Glen Alpine, North
Carolina. Among the participants
pions,

had to pay their own expenses.
Second, the team was competing in
hunt seat and stock seat events
rather than dressage, toward which

Cameron, referpower of several

(26), and Western Piedmont Community College (20) rounded out

giate

Joanne Raulerson of Bartow,

Flori-

da.

They traveled to the meet in the
Sewanee Outing Club van, paid for

own meals and lodging, and
chipped in to pay for gas. They did
not take any horses because it was
not necessary and would have been
too expensive for the team in any
their

Although the team was to compete again in late November in Kentucky, Raulston said she did not think Sewanee could enter enough
meets

this year to qualify for the

regional or national championships.

For next year,

she's hoping.

Jill Groff of Guntersville, Alabama, clears a jump during practice
Sewanee Equestrian Center, (Photo: Margi Moore)

at the

Winter Seasons Bright
For the first time in several s
Sewanee is a contender for the ColConference basketball
championship.
Six players return from last year's
team that finished 15-9 and third in
the conference with a late-season
lege Athletic

achieved on the team

last year. All

three seniors, Jetta McKenzie,
Sophie Brawner, and Zanna Brawner, are closing in

on school

The

schedule:

rush.

Nov.

Top returnees include Blane
Brooks, a 6-4 senior forward and
All-American candidate; Rich
Blackburn, a 6-4 senior center, and
junior Mark Peeler, last year's starting point guard.
Because the team lacks significant
height, Coach Rick Jones said rebounding will be a problem. Defence and the blending of veterans
with some talented newcomers will
also be keys to the season.
The schedule:

I

1954. The plaque is the work of
Maria Kirby-Smith of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, and Sewanee.
to

The dedication ceremony was attended by approximately seventyfive persons, including Coach
White's son, Bill White, Jr., and
daughter, Mrs. Norman (Jane) JarCoach White was unable to attend because of an extended illness.
John P. Guerry, A'43, C49, initiated the plans and spoke at the dedication as did John Popham, former
managing editor of the Chattanooga
Times, and Vice-Chancellor Robert
os.

M. Ayres,

at Sewanee.

The

University of
South had resigned from the
Southeastern Conference and had
the

"It

the

do what

it

did, to

become a

leader

non-subsidized athMr. Guerry.

in this style of

letics," said

Mr. Popham, whose son, John
IV, graduated from the
College in 1971, was equally complimentary of the University and
Coach White.

Popham

"I congratulate Sewanee and all
of you Sewanee people for what
you have done here," he said. "A
Sewanee athlete is not just a football

player or a basketball player.

That athlete is also a student."
Coach White made an important
contribution to the development of
that philosophy, he said.
Coach White's success at Sewanee
is evident not only in his record of
thirty-eight wins, twenty-eight losses,

and two ties, but in the student
he coached. He fostered an

ideal that

made

it

possible for his

players to unite the football experi-

ence with an environment of aca-

demic excellence.

Covenant

Jan. 2

Jan. 1

at Southwestern

Rose-Hulman
Bryan

Jan. 8
Jan.
Jan.

14
16

at Illinois College

Jan. 21

at Principia

Jan.

22
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Jan. 31

Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 22
Feb. 24
Feb. 26
Feb. 28

Bryan
Oglethorpe

at

Illinois

Maryville

Bryan

Jan, 6

Fisk

successful.

Jan. 2

Dec. 13

Millsaps

took courage for Sewanee to

Jan. 2

at Illinois College

at Fisk

at Southwestern

athletes

Jr.

Mr. Guerry recalled the time and
circumstances of Coach White's arrival

new venture could be

i

1<

Dec. 1
Dec. 7
Dec. 11

Carson-Newman

Coach White showed that

tics,

Jan.

Temple
MacMurray

at Fisk

Principia

Despite the skep-

Centre

Feb.
Feb.
Feb. l:
Feb. 1Feb. V,
Feb. 2'/
Feb. 2f

Covenant
Southwestern
Oglethorpe
Tennessee Tech

letic scholarships.

Jan. 1

at

'

.Dec. 1

at Millsaps

at

'

at College of Charleston Invitational
Nov. 19-20

Centre

embarked on a course of truly amateur football that did not allow ath-

Roanoke College

Covenant
Temple
at

Jan. 2

at

Former head football coach W. C.
"Bill" White was honored at Homecoming in October with the dedication of a bronze plaque, which is
mounted in the lobby of Juhan
Gymnasium.
The dominant feature of the
plaque is the image of Coach White
in relief. It is an impressive work of
art and an excellent way for Sewanee to recall its coach, who
served with distinction from 1946

at

2<

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Jan. 3

at

Coach White Dedication
Also Honors University

Emory and Henry

Southwestern
at Bryan
at Centre

at Centre

White with two of his boys.

at

Fisk

Covenant
Rose-Hulman
at Georgia Tech

Bill

at Maryville

Transylvania

at

Coach

rec-

ords.

College

at Millsaps

Nine returning lettermen and an un
usually large crop of freshmen give
the wrestling season a bright outlook.

Coach Yogi Anderson may be able
to

fill

out the roster

class, a bit
last

Tim

in each weight
of an improvement over
Among the veterans is

season.

Garrett, former

NCAA

The two leading scorers from last
year's swimming team, James Buck
and Dan Colella, have returned
along with David Freibert, a standout two years ago who missed the

1981-82 season.
Their talents, combined with
those of a fine freshman corps,

With the most talented and experienced women's basketball squad
ever, Sewanee is not only hoping
for a winning season but is even

make an improvement on

eyeing a bid to the Division
championships.

last season's

III-

Coach Nancy Bowman said she detects the desire and intensity never

nation-

al qualifier.

last year's

2-9 record virtually inevitable.

The

greater depth

in diving,

is

exemplified

where Charlie Shelton,,
national qualifier

(placed 26th overall), will be joined
by two other divers. Shelton was

Sewanee's only diver

in

1981-82.

Gordon Clark Recalled
Gordon M.

Clark, former athletic

director and alumni secretary, was

memorialized November 6 at a brief
service in the Abbott Cotten Martin
Ravine Gardens.

"As long as the coaches, the playand those who worked for him
Gordon Clark will live," said

ers,

live,

Lon
the

S. Varnell, in brief

remarks to

crowd of alumni and Sewanee

attended. "He left
each of us a heritage that made us
better persons, motivated us to do a
residents

who

better job, and enabled us to have a
feeling of security."

The area of Abbo's Alley dedicated to Mr. Clark was prepared
through a gift from Mrs. Arthur Dugan, Mr. Clark's wife at the time of
his death in 1952. The area contains a birdbath, some of Mr.
Clark's rose bushes, and some ornamental trees.
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Alumni Affairs

Members of Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity appear to hoist a crepe paper

champagne bottle (vintage 1857), toasting Sewanee on its 125th Anniversary. The Fiji parade float took first place in Homecoming competition. From left are Steve Wedding, Mike McLain, and Steve Templeto
(Photo: Latham Davis)
Lukens of Nashville waves to the football crowd after being
the 1982 Homecoming queen. Her escort is Gentry Barden, a
senior from San Antonio, Texas. (Photo: Latham Davis)

Bac/icl

named

(1) Put student party weekend back with Homecoming and design the
weekend so that there is plenty for the alumni to do. Those who want
around to the various fraternity houses on Saturday night can,
and those who don't will have other functions to go to.
In order to do this and still avoid overcrowding: (A) All three motels
(Holiday Inn, Smoke House Lodge, and Best Western Rocky Top) will
have to add forty units, which would mean a total of 120 additional
rooms. (B) If they do not build their units, rather than try to accommo-

to go

Some Hard Issues
by Beeler Brush, C68
Director, Alumni Affairs

When

I

first

spoke with Latham Davis about

this

column,

my

idea was

to address those questions which seem to be most prevalent among
alumni. I felt that too often the same questions were raised by many
people but that only a few bothered to seek an answer and thus the rest

of the people supplied their own answers.
From past experience, I have learned that self-answered questions usually produce the wrong answers due to a lack of proper information. I
hope by supplying the correct information as well as the answers I can
avoid as much as possible any misunderstandings and thus alleviate a
great deal of the ill feeling that arises from such misunderstandings.

Q.
A.

Why were

student party weekend and

Homecoming

separated?

was best answered in a letter I wrote to Mr.
22, 1982. In that letter I said:
"When the decision was made to separate student party weekend from
alumni Homecoming, 1 knew it would not sit well with the younger
classes, but that it would be very favorably received by the older classes. The intent was not to please one group at the expense of the other
but to try and create a weekend solely for the alumni. In so doing, the
accommodations problem (which even with the new Smoke House Motor Lodge and what space is available at Cliff Tops is still a problem)
would be somewhat relieved and the fraternities, arid to some extent
the sororities, would have a weekend in which to cater to their alumni.
"In the beginning, the weekends were separate. The alumni returned
for reunions in the summer at graduation. When it got to be too much,
they moved reunions to Homecoming. Now all that has happened is
that reunions have gotten to be too much again and so they have been
I

believe this question

Edmund

T. Henry III

on October

moved again.
"On one side of me

is the hard place, on the other, the rock; I would
nothing better than to get out of the middle. Every year we learn
something new when we do Homecoming. Next year our task will be to
try and find a way to accommodate both the older and the younger

like

alumni.

The

I

believe a solution of sorts

possible

is

possible...."

ways of handling Alumni Weekend

in the future are:

date every five-year class, have only 5, 10, 15, 25, and 50-year reunions
that weekend. (C) If all things stay the same, live with the crowded
campus and lack of accommodations.
(2) Have the 5, 10, and 15 year reunions come back on student party
weekend for their reunions and bring the rest of the alumni back at

Homecoming.
(3) Have reunions

at

two

different times.

The

5th, 10th, 15th,

and

perhaps the 20th at Homecoming (which would be combined with student party weekend) and the 25th through the 50th and beyond in the
summer. These summer reunions would be family affairs. Alumni and
their families would stay in the dorms and activities would be planned
to include everyone: outdoor activities, concerts with the Sewanee
Summer Music Center, lectures by faculty in addition to the usual
round of parties. This type of format is used quite successfully by a

|

number of

Ivy League colleges.
There are certainly other considerations and this office welcomes any
and all suggestions.
Q. How were invitations issued for the General Convention Sewanee
Dinner held in New Orleans in September?
A. Invitations were sent to all delegates within the then twenty-five
owning dioceses, as well as all alumni of the University of the South

within a fifty mile radius of New Orleans. In addition to this, invitations were extended to everyone connected with TESO (through their
newsletter), as well as individuals involved with the Episcopal Church
Center in New York. It was not the intention nor the wish of the Alumni Office or the Office of Church Relations to exclude anyone. The dinner has always been open to alumni of the University and friends.
I would like to apologize to those individuals who were excluded from
the dinner because of the manner in which invitations were issued.
In the future, we will get a list of all delegates and alternates to the
General Convention. Anyone having Sewanee connections will be invited. In addition to this a notice of the dinner will appear well in advance in both the Sewanee News and the Seminarv dean's newsletter.
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Distinguished Neighbor
by Latham Davis

"Ed Hatch

is

the only

man

I

ever saw

who

swings a golf club with both

feet off the ground."

That remark by former Georgia Gov. Carl Sanders says as much about
Edwin I. Hatch's approach to life as his approach to golf. He's a man on

move even in retirement.
He also makes friends wherever he goes. When the word began to get
last September that Ed Hatch, C'33, had been selected as the
first Distinguished Alumnus of the Year, the response was universal:
the

around

"Ah, great choice!"
He has been a constant friend of the University of the South, serving
as a member of both the Board of Trustees and the Board of Regents,
leading alumni activities, and giving generously for Sewanee's financial
needs.

"He's the kind of guy who, in the midst of a thousand other things,
come to a Sewanee Club meeting, when so many others are too
busy," said Montague "Cosmo" Boyd, former president of the Sewanee
Club of Atlanta who nominated Ed Hatch for the Distinguished Alumnus Award.
In addition Hatch has brought both himself and his alma mater distinction with his exceptional success in business. His early career, practicing law in Birmingham and Montgomery (he even served as a judge in

will

Montgomery Recorder's Court), led to his joining the Alabama
Power Company as a vice-president. By 1958 he was elected the company's executive vice-president and a member of the Board of Directhe

tors.

Four years later he moved to Atlanta to become senior vice-presiderrt
of Georgia Power Company. A year later he was named president, and
in 1975 he was elected chairman of the board and chief executive officer, a position he held until his retirement in April of 1978.
Currently he is an attorney of counsel to the law firm of Troutman,
Sanders, Lockerman, and Ashmore in Atlanta. He is gradually retiring
from the many positions he has held in business but remains with sever-

win Hatch. He cares about people."
In spite of a still crowded schedule, he spends time with the young attorneys at the firm, and even takes them to lunch.
He is the epitome of the Southern gentleman, especially to the ladies,
but Ed Hatch is also a kidder, and he likes to have fun at whatever he is
doing, which includes hunting, fishing, and golf. (At Sewanee, he lettered in football, basketball, and tennis.) He is also a gardener and has
perfected and raises a boutonniere rose.
In the midst of it all, his family has meant the most to Ed Hatch, and
he to them. He and his wife, Helen, have three children, Mrs. Helen
Means, Mrs. Carolyn Malone, and Dr. Edwin I. Hatch, Jr., C'63, who is
chief of the division of pediatrics at the University of Washington.

Grandpa Hatch is "Caw Caw" to one of his eighteen grandchildren
too far away to see her grandfather very often. Another
granddaughter sent Ed a special congratulatory card when she learned
he was Sewanee's Distinguished Alumnus.
Whether for business, family visits, or sport, Ed Hatch is traveling a
lot. He has close golfing friends in New England and California. They
entertain him on some of the nation's finest golf courses, and when
they travel to Georgia, he entertains at the exclusive Peachtree course in
Atlanta and the Augusta National. Ed is part of a limited membership
at Augusta, where he also works as a volunteer official during the annual PGA tournament.
He remembers Sewanee with affection. A favorite story, which has
made the rounds of business offices and board rooms in Atlanta, is
about the time Ed scored a touchdown in a football game against Mississippi. It was the only time he had ever scored, but because he was
wearing another player's jersey, the newspaper gave the credit to some-

who lives

one
"It

else.

took several weeks and many copies of the Sewanee Purple, "
my parents I had made a touchdown."

said

Ed, "to convince

corporations—City Investing Company, GDV, Inc., Home Insurance
Company, and the Home Group, Inc. He is a director emeritus of CSX,
Inc. (formerly Seaboard Coastline Industries). He retired from the active boards of First National Bank of Atlanta and First National Holdal

Company but serves as an honorary director of those institutions.
is also a former chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.
Hatch has held leadership positions with numerous civic and charitable
organizations in Alabama and Georgia, including Atlanta chairman and
general campaign chairman of the United Appeal. He is a member of
ing

He

the Episcopal Cathedral of St. Philip in Atlanta.
Although one of the most successful businessmen in the state, Ed
Hatch stands out in the minds of so many people due to his compassion

and concern for others.

"He has never lost the common touch," said his friend, Governor
Sanders. "He has the ability to make friends everywhere, from caddies
on the golf course to the presidents of some of the largest companies in
the world."

Hatch's secretary at the law firm, Miss Joan Bennett, attributes his
success to an ability "to smooth ruffled feathers."
"Many people think that to advance in business, a person must be a
Machiavellian type of person," said

Cosmo Boyd. "But

Jack Morton, C'33, left, and W. Porter (Pete)
Ware, C'22, appear to be matching memories
during the alumni Homecoming reception on
October 8. (Photo: Latham Davis)

that's

certificate.
I. Hatch holds his Distinguished Alumnus of the Year
Joining him are Jack Stephenson, left, Associated Alumni president,
and Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ay res, Jr.

Edwin

not Ed-

Part of the large contingent of older alumni in
the Homecoming parade were, from left,
Charles Milem, C'23; Julius French, C'32;
Pete Ware, C'22; Charlie Eby, C'32; Jack Morton, C'33; Dr. Spires Whitaker, A'27, C'31,

and W.

T. Parish, C*32.

Tallmadge, a junior from Lake Worth,
Florida, and fellow members of the Sewanee
Pep Band lead the Homecoming parade.

Dan
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Homecoming!
A

alumni parade,
reunion parties almost everywhere,
and the presentation of the first
bigf>er-than-ever

Alumnus Award highHomecoming October 7-9.

Distinguished
lighted

Edwin I. Hatch, C'33, who was
presented with the Distinguished Alumnus Award at the opening banquet, was one of many older alumni
who brought trunks full of Sewanee
stories to swap.
More than a dozen members of
the class of 1932 returned to enjoy
a special reunion supper and receive
their alumni exornati keys. Julius
French, C'3-2, told the Associated
Alumni gathering in Convocation
Hall that members of his class returned to the Mountain because of

what Sewanee has meant to them.
The colorful Mr. French kidded and
joked about his classmates as they
were presented with their keys by
Vice-Chancellor Robert M. Ayres.

The Golden Rim Award, recognizwho traveled the
farthest to Homecoming, was preing the person

sented jointly to Emily (Sheller)
Williams, C'72, of Los Altos, California,

and Dr. James

P. Scheller,

C'62, of Larkspur, California.
Among the crowd enjoying them-

were John R. Crawford,
C'28, of Portland, Maine; Harold
Eustis, C'37, of Greenville, Mississippi; Stanyarne Burrows, C'29, C.
selves

Parades! Reunions! Dedications! Victory!
E. Berry, C'29, and Weldon C.
Twitty, C'29, all guests of William
Cravens, A'25, C'29, of Winchester,

and Coleman Harwell, C'26.
After the alumni meeting, two
dedications were held at Juhan

Gymnasium.

First the

swimming

named for former swimming-team All American James F.
Thames, C'65, who was killed during the Vietnam War. Afterward,
former football coach William
White was honored with the dedica-

of 1932 on their fiftieth reuni
addition, a stained-glass

window

was dedicated to the memory of
George Rainsford Fairbanks. The
window was a gift of Mrs. Rainsford Fairbanks Glass Dudney, a
former University registrar.

pool was

tion of a plaque.

An alumni luncheon was held at
Common, and some

the Bishop's

alumni gathered for pre-game parties at

various fraternity houses.

Then marching by classes and led
by the Sewanee Pep Band atop a
truck, alumni braved a brief rain
shower to make their way to the
football game. Fraternity floats,
characterized by some original
125th Anniversary themes, followed the parade and arrived mainly after the start of the SewaneeSouthwestern football game. A
come-from-behind Sewanee victory

helped to brighten the reunions
that followed.
The next day the University dedicated a plaque in All Saints' Chapel
to George M. Baker, former dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
The plaque was given by the class

Amendment In
The Associated Alumni,

acting at

meeting October 9, approved
without opposition an amendment
specifying that a member of the
association must have completed at
its

least

two

full

semesters during the

regular school year in either the
College, School of Theology, or

Academy.
The Associated Alumni Constituhad previously provided that
members need only have matriculation

ted.

Jack Stephenson, alumni president, explained that the main reason for the change was to relieve
the burden placed on class agents of
soliciting alumni who show little or

no interest in the University.
The amendment also provides that
former students who did not

all

complete at least a year may still remain members of the association by
notifying the alumni office prior to
next June 30.

It

was the smallest float

Homecoming parade.

in the
(Photo: Margi

Moore)

Alumni exornati keys were presented to these
From left are Royal Sanford, Carl Biehl, Julius
Thompson, Charles Cross, and W. T. Parish, Other
members of the class of 1932 who returned to Se- French, J. Morgan Soaper, Dan Gilchrist, William class members at Homecoming were O. D. Carlton,
wanee on October 8 for their fiftieth reunion.
Leech, Robert Sears, Lindy Lindholm, Fred
Charlie Eby, Frank Robbins, Hugh Goodman, Will-
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Young Workers Take Dobbins
Trophy
The

to Nashville

Sewanee Club is the
winner of the 1983 Dobbins Trophy as the best all-round Sewanee
Nashville

Club

Allen Wallace, alumni vice-president for regions, presented the tro-

sponsored a variety of events—
joint meeting with the Nashville
chapter of the Princeton Alumni
Association to hear an address by
John Fleming, C'58; a career seminar attended by 140 prospective

phy

students,

club in the nation.

to Debbie Guthrie, C77, club
president, and Anne Carey, C'77.
The club was recognized during the
annual Associated Alumni meeting
at

Homecoming

in

Wallace recalled

October.

how Jack

a
Ste-

phenson of Atlanta had presented
the trophy to the Atlanta club during the years Mr. Stephenson was
vice-president for regions.

"Now,

being from Nashville, I am happy to
present the award to the Nashville
club," he said. (Though Atlanta
won the trophy three consecutive
years, Stephenson presented the
cup last year to the Washington
club.)

under the presidency of Phillip Carpenter, C'78, and then under
Debbie Guthrie, the Nashville Club
First

and a state-wide party, as
well as Christmas, spring, and au-

tumn gatherings.
A $500 scholarship
needy student

is

in the

presented to
of the

name

winning club. The club's name is
engraved on the trophy, which is
kept in the Alumni Office.
There are six categories of judging: formation of a new club, revitalization of an old club, organization, Sewanee awards and recruitment, career services, and social

Anne

functions.

The top club in each category is
awarded five points (doubled in the
revitalization category), the next
best is given four points, and so on
down to one point.
The award was established by E.
Ragland Dobbins, A'31, C'35.

Carey, C'77, and Debbie Guthrie, C'77, accept the Dobbins Cup
for their Nashville Sewanee Club from Allen Wallace, alumni vice-presi-

dent for regions. The trophy is awarded annually to the most outstanding Sewanee club in the nation.

John W. Woods, C'54 of Birmingham, center,
G. Cecil Woods, Jr., C'47, and his wife, Marie,
ties. (Photo: Margi Moore)
y

An

alumni homecoming crowd watches the Tigers defeat Southwestern
on McGee Field. (PhoUy: Margi Moore)

talks with the

at Founders'

Very Rev,

Day

festivi-

Currin Gass, C'42, with sign, and

Members of both
and

varsity soccer

their

the alumni (dark jerseys)
team take a break from

annual Homecoming match. The varsity

out scored the
Hutchinson)

visitors 11-1.

(Photo:

Lyn

Kyle Wheelus, C'52, march

Homecoming
Latham Davis)

Parade.

the

(Photo.

:
'
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Sewanee Clubs
Dr. Cocke's parents, Mr.

Atlanta

Miami

The Sewanee Club of Atlanta held
its annuat Founders' Day Banquet
on October 14 at the Cherokee

Arthur M. SchaefeT, University provost, was the guest speaker from
the Mountain for the Founders'
Day gathering of the Southeast
Florida Club in Miami October 23.
The party was held at the home of
William M. "Terry" Goodwin, C'71,
and his wife, Ann.

Town

CJub.

friends of

Some

sixty alumni

Sewanee were

dance to delight

in Dr.

and

in atten-

Robert

"Red"

Lancaster's impressions of
the Mountain, both past and present.

Accompanied by

his lovely

wife, Elizabeth, their presence at

the dinner was greatly welcomed by
all.

After the meal, club business was
attended to, including the installation of new officers for 1982-83 by
outgoing president, Louis Rice III,

C'73. They include: Bryan Starr,
C'71, president; Mike Payne, C'76,

cruiting),

vice-president (re-

and Jim

Grier, C'76,

com-

pleting his two-year term as treas-

Houston
The Sewanee Club of Houston held
its annua) fall banquet on November 12 at the Briar Club. The dinner
was attended by seventy-six people,
the largest crowd in memory for a
Sewanee Club function in Houston.
The evening began with a cocktail
party followed by a Mexican fiesta
buffet.

Dean Brown Patterson was the
guest speaker. The visit marked Dr.
Patterson's first visit to the Bayou
City. He reported on recent developments on the Mountain and his
philosophy on managing the undergraduate academic program.

The

the University, a subject with which
he has been intimately concerned as
provost for more than five years.

Accompanying him was

who

is

his wife,

a professor of

French. Jonathan Jones, C'80,

as-

sisted with the party arrangements.

Mobik

vice-president (social); Robert

Owen, C'60,

Professor Schaefer talked primarily about the financial condition of

Jacqueline,

evening's festivities were or-

ganized by Gene (Mechling), C'75,
and Steve, C'79, Hogwood and
Debbie (Ross), C'77, and Robert,
C*76, Clark.

The Sewanee Club of Houston
would like to thank everyone who
came fpr making the dinner such a

The Sewanee Club of Mobile could
not wait to celebrate Founders'
Day! In late June—the 26th— many
members gathered in the Great Hall
of the Country Club of Mobile to
see old friends, dine, and listen to
news and stories from the Mountain
conveyed by Dr. William T. Cocke

and

and Mrs

W. T. Cocke of Mobile.

his family

(all

delightful emis-

saries).

Before dinner a career information

hour for current and entering students was held. Several alumni were
available to answer questions about
their careers and the preparation
necessary for them.
A short business meeting followed
this hour, and new club officers
were elected: President, Jess Baumhauer, C'81; Vice-President,

Amy

John, C'78, and Secretary/
Treasurer, Peter Sherman, C'73.
After the blessing by the Rev.
Coleman Inge, T'56, everyone enjoyed dinner and the talk by the
guest speaker. Joel Daves, C*73, retiring president, introduced Dr.
Cocke, who entertained his large
audience in typical style. The Mobile Club also happily welcomed
Mrs. Cocke, one of their sons, and
St.

Dancing followed

in the

lounge

Nashville
Jim Wilson, C'73, John Popham,,
0*71, and Dudley West, C'77,
joined forces to organize a victory
party for the Sewanee Tigers after
their 14-10 triumph over Fisk University September 11.
About 100 alumni, parents, and;
current students along with the entire football team and coaching
staff attended the party at Hill-

wood Country

Club. The cookout
was moved indoors because of the
no spirits were
dampened. It was the first time in
many years that Sewanee had
threat of rain, but

played a football game in Nashville.
Nashville guests mingled with the
players and coaches before the
team finally had to leave for the
Mountain, Extra costs were met
with contributions from former Se-

wanee

with a more-than-ad equate supply
of refreshments.
During the meeting, President Bill
Davis (C'69) outlined the year's activities and asked for a report from
the secretary-treasurer. In addition,
the by-laws were adopted and approval by those present retroactive
to August of 1981. Upon approval,
President Davis brought to the at^
tention of those present that, the
by la ws called for a new president
annually and opened nominations
for his successor. Susan L. Burroughs, C'75, was nominated and
approved by acclamation. Thomas
L. Burroughs, C'72, was named as
vice-president and Bill Davis was
j

,

'

j

elected secretary-treasurer.

The

function ended with all those attending looking forward to the tailgate party when Sewanee visits
Principia College.

football players.

Wilson said thanks are due to BeeBrush, alumni director, and the
Sewanee coaches for making the
party a big
ler

i

New

York

The Sewanee Clubs of New York,
New Jersey, and Connecticut held a
cocktail party on September 21 in
the Model Room of the New York
Yacht Club. The Model Room conmodels of

the Ameria very unusual collection and is rarely seen by
the general public. About seventy
alumni and spouses heard Arthur
Ben Chitty, C'35, tell of Sewanee's
tains scale
ca's

Cup

winners.

all

It is

New York

benefactress, Miss Clarita

F. Crosby.

Edwin Williamson, C'61,

presented the annual report of the
University of the South.
The next meeting will be held after the selection of the next recipient of the annual Historiographer's
Award. Last year this award was
presented to the Rt. Rev. John Allin, C'43, the Presiding Bishop.

—Gari Sellers, C'81

St.

Louis Sewanee Club member*
from left, Mike Power*, C*66;

are,

Susie Burroughs; Norma Powers

(back to camera), and

Tom Bur-

roughs, C'72.

Spartanburg
The

fall meeting of the Sewanee
Club of Spartanburg was held October 14, 1982, at George Dean Johnson's Twin Oaks. Good food and
fellowship were had by all. Several
alumni and friends were present.
Among those attending were: Norwood, C'38, and Monique Harrison;
Walter, C'55, and Mabel Brice; Dr.
Lucien, C'55, and Evelyn Brailsford; Charles, C'64, and Cathy
Minch; Al Willis, C'80; John Burch-

C'81; Freida Burchfield; Jim,
C'78, and Cathy Burchfield; Dr.
Ravenel, C'70, and Sara Smith;
Robert, C'59, and Mary Ross; Joe,
C'76, and Susan, C"J5, Towson;
Clarke, C'70, and Martha Blackman; "Chappy" Hollis, C'80, and
the Rev. David, C50, and Margaret
field,

St.

Louis

On August

members of
the Sewanee Club of St. Louis met
21, 1982,

home of Mr. & Mrs. Wylie B.
Hogeraan, parents of Mary-Laura
Hogeman, C'82. Approximately
thirty-five alumni, parents of alumni, and students were in attendance.
at the

and Mrs.
William A. Jones, Jr., were in attendance. Bishop Jones is the Bishop
of Missouri and an avid supporter
of the Sewanee Club of St. Louis.
In addition, the Rt. Rev.

Members of the Atlanta Sewanee Club, from left, Louis Rice III, C'73;
Bryan Starr, C'68; Jim Grier, C'76, and Mike Payne, C'76 enjoy a recent party.

The meeting was enjoyed by

all

Fort.

A short business meeting was held
in

which

officers for this year

were

elected, they are as follows: Lind-

say Little, C'65, president; Robert
Ross, vice-president, and Susan
Towson, secretary /treasurer. Charles Minch, retiring as president, is

21
now

a

member

was established

of the board which
at the summer

Summer Seminar Eye Opener

meeting.

The Sewanee Awards Program

The Sewanee Summer Seminar

will

will

be held next summer during the
week of July 10-16, and now is the

be active this year. Instructions

from Beeler Brush on what needs to
be done by the individuals assigned

time to begin making plans to

at-

tend.

to the area high schools have been

the Mountain, we were stimulamoved, educated,
and uplifted by turns....
"Perhaps the best summary of my
impressions of the Summer Seminar
left

ted, delighted,

help with a particular high school,

fessor of English

please contact that representative.

developing a series of lectures
and discussions in the areas of inter-

experience is to say that my eyes
have been re-opened to the unique
value of my education at Sewanee
and of the University's contribution

tail

national politics, biology, history,

to society.

third

literature,

and fine arts. Because of
the stimulating lectures, punctuated
by opportunities for relaxation and

lost in the

distributed. If

anyone would

Edwin M.

like to

tor,

The next meeting

will be a cockparty in the spring, during the
week of April. A representative from Sewanee will attend that
meeting. If anyone has any suggestions as to whom they would like
for the meeting, they should con-

direc-

Summer

Over the last ten years,
snowy wastes of Michimight have lost sight of these
important points. 1 will not do so

gan,

word "vacation."
Clarke Blackman, C'70, and Weldon
Twitty, C'29 enjoy a Spartanburg
t

party.

I

1982 Seminar participant and
wrote these comments about his ex"Last July's Summer Seminar was
truly a marvelous experience for
me. From our reception on the first
day to the sad moment when we

At half-time of the October 23 Sewanee-Washington and Lee football
game Sewanee was trailing 20-7.
The Sewanee Club of Washington
road-trip caravan arrived and helped
cheer the Tigers to a 21-20 victory
in an exciting last quarter. The
Washington alumni joined ranks

"Unfortunately, I don't think that
can offer any helpful criticism of

the Seminar

Steve Moorehead, C'63, was a

perience:

Washington, D.C

I

again....

Seminar gives new meaning to the

Sewanee Club

with several students already at the
game. They were glad to see another familiar face from the Mountain,
Dr. William Cocke, who has one son
at Washington and Lee, and another
son who is a 1982 graduate.
After stopping for a bite to eat
and a chance to talk about the
game, the club members headed
back to D. C.
December 5 is the date set for the
sherry party and tour of the Woodrow Wilson House, a National Trust
property. On January 16 the club
has plans to hear the Vienna Boys'
Choir at the Kennedy Center.
The Washington Club has been
growing in size in the last few
months as there are several recent
graduates moving into the Washington area.

and Seminar

is

family recreation, the

tact Lindsay Little.

—Charles Minch, C'64

Stirling, associate pro-

itself.

was interesting:

all

Every session
the lectures and

discussion leaders were well

Alumni Directory Addendum
CRAVENS, John F. (Elizabeth); '30 A, HOLT, Thaddoua (Waring);
'34 BA C: President; First Mortgage Com- MA Yale, '64 BA Oxford,
pany, Inc., P.O. Box 1280, Tuscaloosa,
AL 35403, 205/349-1010; r. 30 Ridgeland, Tuscaloosa, AL 35406, 205/3464450.
ELVVOOD, Richard H. (Elizabeth Anne);
'66 MDiv T; Rector; Good Shepherd
Episcopal Church, 2929 Woodland Hills
Dr., Kingwood, TX 77339, 713/3583164; r. 3510 Willow Ridge, Kingwood,
TX 77339, 713/358-0311.
GASS, Currin R. (Elizabeth); A, '42 BS
C; Manager-Product Development; Petro-

Leighton H. Collins, C'23, with his
"Blue Max" award presented earlier
this year.

leum Equipment Div. Dresser Industries,
124 West College Ave, Salisbury,

MD

21801,

301/546-6638;

r.

vard; Partner; Breed,

LS, Univ. of NC-Chapel

ual

Librarian;

Emory

404/625-1229.

605 Hunting RHYS, Brinley (Leah);

MD

Arts and Sciences, who talked informally with the alumni, giving
them updated information on Sewanee. Dr. Paschall had the opportunity to speak earlier in the week

tions overall.

Lee Glenn, C'57, surviving a brief
shower on the way to watch Sewanee defeat Southwestern. (Photo:

'46

C, '63

PhD

21801, 301/ Tulane Univ.; Jesse Spalding Prof, of
Park Drive, Salisbury,
Eng. Lit., emeritus; teacher; Masters
742-8160.
HALL, Susan Rebecca: '77 BA C, '81 MA School, 49 Clinton Ave., Dobbs Ferry,
Monterey Institute of International Stud- New York 10622; r. 914/693-4616; Children: Adam, Madoc.
ies; Executive Assistant/Office Manner;
Council for the Development of French WILKERSON, G. Steven, '61 A, '66 BA
C; Vice-Pres. and Chief Operating Officer:
in Louisiana, P.O. Box 3936, Lafayette,
LA 70602, 318/233-1020; r. 210 W. Gar- Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
field St, Lafayette, LA 70601, 318/233- Fund, Inc., 100 Haven Ave., New York,
NY 10032, 212/781-2100; r. 212/9276457.

gathering of approxi-

whose children are

(Margaret);

of SC, 79 MS
AudiovisSchool of

Hill;

A. W. Calhoun Med. Lib.,
Woodruff Mem. Bldg., Emory Univ., Atlanta, GA 30322, 404/329-5817; r. 400
Oakdale Rd., NE, Atlanta, OA 30307,

West Palm Beach

several families

Jr.

Medicine;

mately twenty alumni and friends
was held on September 14 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gibson,
C'67. A special guest from the
mountain was Dr. Douglas Paschall,
associate dean of the College of

approaching college age and he provided extremely good public rela-

Har-

Univ.

0290.

with the downtown Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs. He generated substantial interest in the University among

BS

LLB

Washington, DC
St., NW, Washing-

MARTIN, Archibald McL„
•72 BA C, '77 MMA Univ.
in

C, '62

'61

'66

Abbott & Morgan,

1876 Eye St., NW,
20006; r. 1316 27lh
ton, DC 20007,

—Margaret Mankin, C'78

An informal

in-

formed, stimulating, and capable
and the whole event was organized
with a delightful sort of precision
with a human touch."

Latham Davis)

Alumni join classmates

for the

Homecoming parad*
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Class Notes
Academy

JOHN HENRY
19,

'26
LOUIE M. PHILLIPS,

A, retired
ce-chairman of the board of Comt
nion Bank. He is a former direct
the bank as well. Over the years,
I

i

'29

74
married Hilary

1982

in Lancaster,

75
GILBERT

arenthood Education. He has been
ed

in

WHO

WHO'S

for the past

'35
JOHN W. SPENCE,

A,

is

teaching politi-

Community
Allege in Memphis. Tennessee. He and
is wife, Mary Ann, toured Canada this
al

science at Shelby State

40
DR. DIGBY

FRANK

An

interesting remark

from an

anesthesiologist.

GEORGE

GILCHRIST,

JR.,

WARREN

"SQUEAK" BURWELL, C'28,
CHARLES E. THOMAS, C27. The

Tennessee on October 16, 1982

and
group

The groom works

at All

for

Con-

Specialist in Nashville, Tennessee.

76
NEAL

C.

also

took

enjoying their

Pensacola,

Simons

WAY,

W.

South Carolina, for a Sewanee Sigma Nu
luncheon at the Poinsett Club with

LEWIS

veyor

"MAMIE" RILEY,

C, and
Island
C, and his
wife, Mary, in Charlotte, North Carolina
recently, and all traveled to Greenville,
P.

his wife, Marjorie, of St.
visited

England.

A,

is

at-

WILLIAM

Baton Rouge,

LA 70806

Icyrj Harold Eustis
P.O. Box 460

O/

Greenville,

MS 38701

a tour of Greenville while

first

get-together in

LEECH,

E.

FL 32575

Robert

A. Hoiloway
'36 5700 Sandalwood
Drive

many

Class Agent
Augustus T. Graydon
923 Calhoun Street
Columbia, SC 29201

'32
CAMERON BROWN,

tending college at Laramie County Community College and will receive hi& degree
in May of 1983 as a radiological technologist. Presently he works at the V.A. Hospital in Cheyenne as a work -study student
on a part time basis.
THOMAS D. HAM, A, is in his last year
of the M.B.A. program at Tulane University. His brother Eddie was married in
September and also goes to graduate

school at Tulane.

SEYMOUR, A, Writes,
,demy alumni can proba-

G.

bly not relate to the new changes. Maybe
handful will. For the rest of us Sewanee

dead."

A, C'78,

A, married Carol Lochridge of Columbia,
Saints' Chapel,

relic
for
ultural organizations. Presently his
Iterest is the Betty Phillips Cent*
littei

LOONEY,

H.

Mount on Saturday, June

C, and his wife,

DR. WILLIAM G. CROOK, C, o
Jackson, Tennessee recently presented
seminar in Nashville, Tennessee dealini
with allergies, nutrition, and preventiv>

.

Aline,

are

living

where William

is

in Jackson, Tennessee
enjoying being a retired

attorney.

HARVEY

TEMPLETON, C, has retired
to the quiet life of building and racing
cars on the SCCA Road circuit. His wife,
Jewel, has docile tendencies like Harvey's! She's interested in mountaineering,
skiing, kayaking and mountain climbing.
Anyone who thinks they can keep up are
welcome

to get in

touch with them

health.

'39
In August the Walt Street Journal
article in its marketing section ci
cerning the growth of Chattem, Inc.
that article they traced Chattem's
\

an

i

in

Winchester, Tennessee.

79
WILLIAM
his

T. COCKE IV, A, received
B.A. from Washington & Lee in June

and

is

in Bell

now working

at the

Webb School

Buckle, Tennessee a

to the headmaster.

Gant Gaither

in

Hollywood

Gant Gaither, C'38, former Hollywood producer and now artist exwas in Sewanee recently to renew friendships, while stay-

46

traordinaire,

C. B. HUGGINS, JR., A, is president of
Coca-Cola Bottling Works in Murfrees-

boro, Tennessee.

55
SCOTT GRIGSBY,

A,

is

secretary-treas-

of the United States Industrial Counand of the USIC Educational Foundaion in Nashville, Tennessee. He has two
ons, both in college.

College
'21

Thomas E. Hargrove
328 East Main Street
Rochester,
14604

NY

'22

58

THOMAS

W. MILLER, JR., A, is in real
development and is a partner in
ement, Inc., property
igers. He and his wife, Linda, have
son. Tommy III, and live in TownSouth Carolina.

63

JOHN ALEXANDER,

A, became editoi

of the Greensboro Daily News and Rec
ord in July of this year. Two years ago
he was one of five finalists for the Pulit
zer Prize in editorial writing.

VARNELL,

W. A.

A, and his wife, Lin

da, are the parents of twin

Mary, born

May

10, 1982.

PHILIP G. DAVIDSON,
H'54,
the educational consultant to the
Trustees of Shakertown and a member of
the Board. He is also chairman of the
Episcopal Schools Commission of the diocese and the Division of Church and Society in Nashville, Tennessee. Recently, he
and his wife, Jane, became great-grandparents of twins.
still

'262
ryrj Charles

'

E.

Thomas

L*i 214 McDaniel
Greenville,

Green

SC 29601

68

ERWIN D. "EDDIE" LATIMER, A, is
at Vanderbilt University in a student ministry program called "The Navigators." He and his wife, Ellen, have a
nine-month-old son, David.
JEFF STEWART, A, C'73. is practicing
law in Winchester, Tennessee. He and his
wife, Linda, have two children, David and
working

73
JOHN

F. GILLESPY, C, is an internal
controls analyst for W.R. Grace and Company's Agricultural Chemicals Division
He and his wife, Donna, live in Memphis.
Tennessee.

home

of former fraternity brother, Col. Leslie McLaurin,

C'39.

Although out of theater and motion -picture production for some
twenty-five years, Gant still enjoys Hollywood social circles. And his
whimsical and often allegorical animal paintings and sculptures seem to
be a perfect match for his social style.

ZUset

irer
:il

ing at the

ELLIS ARNALL, C, f6rmer governor of
Georgia, was unable to attend homecoming in October because of a too-prosperous law practice, which held him in court
in Los Angeles! He and his wife, Ruby,
recently sold their home of forty-seven
years in Newnan near Atlanta and have
purchased a townhouse five miles from
his Atlanta law office.
JOHN G. SCOTT, C, is retired and still
going strong at seventy-six. He is seeing
the world or "those places one can see
without too much fear of not getting
back home."

Gant entered professional theater as a set designer after doing postgraduate work in architecture at Yale University and studying under
two leading artists of the time. He also attended the Royal Academy of
urt in London and the University of Mexico.
Gant's work in the theater actually began at Sewanee. He joined a
group of students in the Purple Masque, the University's theater organization.

"We would put on
Hall)

and then

Gant's father,

in

small productions in the old Sewanee Inn (Elliott

upper Thompson Union," he

who was a highly respected

said.

physician in Hopkinsville,

Kentucky, was a graduate of the University's medical school.
At the age of twenty-two, combining his knowledge of architecture
and the stage, Gant built his own theater, the Miami Beach Playhouse,
which still stands. It was not long before he was producing his own
plays on Broadway. Among them were George Kelly's Graig's Wife; The
Shop at Sly Comer, starring Boris Karloff, and Victor Young's musical
ersion of Seventh Heaven.
Gant continued to work in theater while in military service during
World War II and was awarded the Bronze Star for his efforts. After the
war, he became an executive producer for Paramount Pictures, but he
said he grew tired of struggling with temperamental aird" J, spoiled" actors and actresses and gradually curtailed his production-activities to devote himself to writing and painting.
He wrote a biography, Princess of Monaco, the Story of Grace Kelly.
His friendship with Grace Kelly went baclcto the time when she was
acting in summer stock as a teenager and continued until her death last
mer. Gant had been visiting with the royal family only a few days
before Princess Grace's fatal accident.
Other books by Gant Gaither have combined his writing and illustrations. His allegorical animals present various members of the kingdom
animalia behaving like their human counterparts, flourishing in surroundings which reveal the follies and foibles of our society with humor
and gentle satire. His work has been exhibited in the United States,

Mexico, and Europe. From his Palm Springs, California, home he travels
extensively both for pleasure and to promote his animal art, Gant Gaiftier's

"Zoophisticates."
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from

a small drug

l-dollar-a-year

company to a 78.9 mildrug company. Fea-

tured in the article was
C, Chattem's chairman.

Hopper

rge W.

51 2418 Prudential Plaza

ALEX GUERRY,

57

1050 17th Street
Denver, CO 80265

PATRICK ANDERSON,

'42 Dobson Owen
& Johnson

DAVID

Park H.

H. DePATIE, C, of Encino, Calaccepted a creative arts Emmy at

ifornia,

Suite 1800

the

One Commerce Plaza
TN 37239

his

" Nashville,

Academy Awards

September

in

for

production of the animated program,

The Grinch Grinches the Cat

in the

Hat

(ABC).

JOHN

RANSOM,

B.

C, retired

from

the

post of University Registrar in July. Pr
ently, John is enjoying his r<
filling his time with painting, writing, gardening, and traveling.

WILLIAM M. WEBSTER

C,

III,

of

South Carolina, has been
named by South Carolina Gov. Dick Riley as the new chairman of the state's
Wildlife and Marine Resources Commission. President of Webster Service Stations of Greenville, Webster is also a
of the board of directors of
Bankers Trust of South Carolina and the
Litchfield
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THE REV. CHARLES

E.

KARSTEN,

THE REV. SUMNER WALTERS,
Ambrose's

Church,

C,

is

Foster

City, Californiar.
'

ATJ James G. Cote, Jr.
TX/ 2304 North Ocoee
Cleveland,

summer

C,

.

spent the

as a consultant to the Senate

Democratic Policy Committee and is now
back at work on a new novel. His wife.
Ann, continues as press officer for the
Appalachian Regional Commission, and
their daughter, Laura, is in her second
year at Madeira.

CARL C. CUNDIFF, C, is moving
Abidjan, Ivory Coast, to take the position of Deputy Chief of Mission in the
I

American Embassy. Prior to that appointment he spent two years in Lagos, Nigeria

Tampa, FL 33602

Economic Counselor

the

as

Embassy.
Q.- Guess

who

OLIVER

A.-

on January

at the U.S.

married?

got

finally

(JOSH) NUNN, JR., C,
He and his wife,

J.

1982.

19,

Linda, live in Halls, Tennessee, where
Josh runs Nunn Drug Company.

'59

THE REV. DR. DONALD

JOHN

H. NICHOLS, JR., C, has joined
Camp bell -Ewald Company, an advertising
firm in Warren, Michigan, as group senior
vice-president of account management.
John has more than twenty years of experience in advertising, first with Leo
Burnett in Chicago and then with Adolph
Coors Company for which he also operated a distributorship. He holds an M.B.A.

W. STUMP,

C, resigned as Episcopal chaplain at Penn
State (a job he had since 1965) to accept

the post of chaplain and chairman
partment of religion, at the Church Farm
School in Glen Lock, Pennsylvi

from Columbia Ui

Oxford, England.
St.

Company.

'52?

JR., C, left in October for a nine-month
sabbatical at Ripon College, Cuddesdon

serving

past

)C±r\Jerry H.
XJkJSOO Lind

Jr.

Greenville,

member

&

William A. Kimbrough,
Old Shell Road
Mobile, AL 36608

TN

CLAYTON BRADDOCK,

C,

is

director

Tyler,

of public relations at the University of
Tennessee Center for the Health Sciences.

Robert

J.

-

aware of the newest
i

FL 33561

Palmetto,

TX 75702

are

sweeping the country, the National Survival Game, then it probably comes
surprise that one of its developers is

'53'2106 FifthBoylston
Street, West

Street

37311

you

If

HAYES NOEL,

C, a survivor of a year

abroad as an undergraduate and also
survivor in the every day ups-and-downs
of the New York Stock Exchange as head
i

KENNETH S. SWENSON, C, took early
retirement in June and spent the summer
months traveling about the United States.
He and his wife now live in Portland, Ore-

DR.

HENRY LANGHORNE,

W.

practicing

C,

cardiology in Pensa-

clinical

cola, Florida, has

been elected to fellow-

own company.

of his

ship in the American College of Cardiol-

THE REV. ROBERT
became the rector of
Haines

'48

The Rev. W.

George G. Clarke
893 Harbert Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

John

P.

Greenville,

T.

Guerry

C,

and rubber parts

making
Union Car-

is still

for

bide at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. He and his
/ife, Jacqueline, have one married daughter (three grandchildren) and one unmarried daughter. David still serves on the
nty Commission and manages to travel abroad at least twice a year.

Mrs.

ErBjabeth

Mary

Icken

married
P.J. SCHRAMM, C,
Brookhaven Hamlet,

THBRQWHERMAN
AjJriPZ^, 198.2 in
New Yorfr,
r

JACK STEPHENSON, C, gave away
AMELIA (AMY), C*83, to Wal-

daughter,

Wilson Childs III, on Saturday, June
26, 1982. The couple resides in Okla'

)£-f\Richard B. Doss
5 723 Indian Circle
Houston, TX 77057

OU

ALAN BABIN, C, is self-employed and
owns Babin Lock & Key, a locksmith
company. He and his wife, Anne, have
five children; the last one got married in
August! Alan has served as a unit commissioner with Chickasaw Council of the Boy
Scouts of America for the past five years.

HOMER
employed

P.

HOPKINS,

C,

is

is

currently

THE REV.

W.

GILBERT DENT

III,

velopment and alumni relations at Christ
Church Episcopal School in Greenville,
South Carolina; has; been elected priestin-charge oil-Trinity Church: in Abbeville
for an indefinite period. He will still con-

tinue his duties at the school.
J. LIPSCOMB, C, has served
as senior warden of St. Luke's-on-theLake Episcopal Church in Austin, Texas
for the past year.
WILLIAM C. PRENTISS, C, chairman
of the social sciences department at Valencia Community College in Orlando,
Florida, has been honored recently with
several awards recognizing his contribu-

ROBERT

tions to the Orlando community.
ceived the Valencia Foundation

He reAward

Community

Service earlier this year
and was also one of twelve national nominees for the United States Jefferson

Award. He

is

plorer

post

1982
from

"Help
the

also the leader of an Ex-

that

recently

received

the

Young America" Award
Colgate-Palmolive Company.

as associate director of Middle

Tennessee Health Systems Agency. Before taking this position, he was the
Assistant commissioner of the Tennessee
Department of Public Health. He and his
wife, Deta, live in Hermitage, Tennessee.
MICHAEL McGEE, C, is living proof
that you are never too young to go back
to school! In May of 1982, he received
his M.F.A. in creative writing from the
University of Alaska in Fairbanks.

McPherson HI

Alexander
'55 1225
Springdale Road
J.

nderson,

SC 29621

D' ALEMBERTE, C, has been
elected chairman of the Section of Legal
Education and Admissions to the Bar of
the American Bar Association.
THE REV. M. CLARK BAKER, C, was
married to Elaine Elrod on May 29, 1982
at Grace Church in Springhill, Tennessee.
The couple now lives in Murfreesboro,
Tennessee.

TALBOT

i:

1.

PALMER KELLY, C, is now with the
Ellis & Associates a
senior trial attorney. Formerly, he wa
the assistant district attorney with the
Harris County D.A.'s Office, Houston,
Texas.
a

John H. Nichols,
j

Jr.

Howard W. Harrison,
h\[) 1315 Walnut Street
Suite 817
Philadelphia,

Jr.

PA 19107

C,

assistant to the rector and director of de-

for

C,

law firm of John D.

practicing inter-

medicine in Nashville, Tennessee.
HARRY W. CAMP, C, of McMinnville
has been elected president of the United
Methodist Renewal Fellowship. The fellowship is dedicated to renewal of the
United Methodist Church through love
and service. Harry is a partner in the law
firm of Camp and Roney in McMinnville.
nal

Loan Association
Chattanooga, TN 37402

DAVID CLEVELAND,

C,

Mark's Church

'65

SC 29605

DEE BAKER,

SANDERS,

J.

St.

Florida on September

City,

Dent HI

'54135 East Tallulah Drive

'49 First Federal Savings &

plastic

Gilbert

'61

Robert N. Rust III
4408 Kohler Drive
Allentown, PA 18103

'62
FRANK KINNETT,

C, chief executive
officer of The London Agency, the Atlanta-based genera] insurance agency specializing in surplus lines, has been elected
chairman of the company's Board of Directors. He, his wife, Judy, and two children live in Atlanta, where Frank serves on
the executive council of the Boy Scouts
of America and the Board of Directors of
the Atlanta Chapter of the Easter Seal
Society.

May, DOUGLAS J. MILNE, C,
In
formed a new law partnership, Milm
Hodge, & Milne, in Jacksonville, Florida.

RICHARD H. POWELL, C, is noAssisLinl Headmaster of the Orme School
outside of Mayer, Arizona. His wife,
is the Assistant Dean of Girls.
John Day Peake.

66 159 Roberts

Jr.

Street

AL 36604

Mobile,

JOHN AUSTIN CAREY,

C, heads

up a

agency called Young Audiences wit
chapters in thirty-eight states as well a
serving as president of a grassroots lobbying organization called -Citizens for the
arts

Arts.

He

THE

lives

in

Kansas City, Missouri.

RICHARD

REV.

MICHAEL

FLYNN, C, received his M.A. in English
from Memphis State University in 1970
and his M.Div. from Seabury-Westem
1979. He is vicar of Christ Church
Brownsville, and also Immanuel Church
i

:

He

Ripley, Tennessee.
has three children.
in

J.

married and

ALLEN KENNEDY,

Pamela
in

is

Ann

JR., C, married
Morrissey on July 3, 1982

Nashville.

He

is

vice-presidei

a

Third National Bank.

THE REV. WILLIAM

N.

McKEACHIE,

C, and his wife, Lisa, are the parents of a

daughter, Mildred Louise Hargrove Gray,
at Johns Hopkins Hospital on October 31. "She can already play the harp,"

born

said Bill, alluding to her
talent.

The new

(though Millie

is

arrival

mother's special
is

called

Millie

presently doing most of

the calling)!

RICHARD LANDON

SIMS. C, has been

in Southeast Asia for the past eight years
associated with the Institute of Cultural

Affairs based in Chicago, Illinois.

24
Cavert

)QTJ Peterson

D/

First

AL

Hie

;

Hays Sandford

"power

be-

Estes,

born April

NOYES

C,

III,

is still

Hammond. Curassistant professor of
is
Vanderbilt Medical School,
doing computer image processing research
and telling med students about compu-

which
el. Last year, the newspaper
Harry edits, writes for, and does most of
the photography for, won second place in
Competition,
Ware
K.
L.
class in the
Army's world-wide public affairs
npetition. More recently, Harry was

Commendation

Army

the

Medal.

David

rently,

radiology

at

MiCHAEL
M.A.

in

Thomas S. Rue
24 Ryan Avenue
AL 36607

1976. Presently he

III,

C,

is

C, has been named dean
of boys at Episcopal High School in Jack-

JOHN COLBY,

2821

D. HARRISON, C, is curthe law firm of Phillips &
Atlanta, Georgia.

WILLIAM

1

with

r*r\ Douglas

Oy 1012

NC 29208

CLAUDE ARRINGTON,

and

his

wife, Shari, have a second child, a
Anne Elizabeth, born April 4, 1982.

girl,

C,

She
the newest

joins a brother, Burt (7), as
member of the family. Claude

is

a partner

law firm of Thompson and Arrington in Quincy, Florida.
THOMAS
Yes, it is true!

in the

HOWARD

(BOS)

BOSWORTH

taken

the

i

in Dallas,

C,

III,

finally

hi

ed Kay
He
Saturday, April 24,

plun
Hai

i

Texas.

has published

C,

who

his

is

an associ-

Ohio Univerbook, The

first

with Bobbie Walmer.

35mm

Photographers,
Zone System for
published jointly by Curtin & London of
and
Mai
rille,

New

Reinhold of
Melbourne.

York, Toront

Fast-Paced

DR. WALTER H. MERRILL, C,
London, England, carrying out
surgery fellowship at the
for Sick Children. He and his

cardiac

atric

wife,

advertising

EFFIE (VAN ZANDT) MERRILL,

C. WELCH, C, is in private
practice as an obstetrician-gynecologist in

KENNETH

'71

SC 29550

BRUCE BROOKS,

C, and his

Beth, a boy, Taylor Chase Brooks,
pounds, six ounces, on May 26.
982. The baby was delivered by DR. J.
STUART McDANIEL, C'64.
THE REV. DAVID A. CAMERON, C, is
now rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal

"Cissy" Lewis

±2918

I
Born to E.

Sate Street

Dallas,

TX

75219

rife,

ight

Church

in

Orleans. Prior to moving

New

to St. Andrew's he was at St. Francis'
in Denham Springs, Louisiana. He and his
wife, Tara, have three children.
JAMES DIXON, C, is the regional manager for Midway Airlines based in Chicago.
The company started in 1979 with two

and now has sixteen
"TIMBO" HUBBARD, C,

DC9's
T. B.
el Hill,

North Carolina,

is

aircraft.

of Chapcurrently a field
southeastern re-

for the
gional office of the Nature Conservancy.
is a national,

representative

The Nature Conservancy
non-profit
tion.

land

conservation organizaland that harbors

identifies

It

unique ecological specimen and attempts
to protect this land, usually through acquisition, either by purchase or gift. Timbo is responsible for the four states within his region— Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, and Oklahoma— which have state

WILLIAM

BARRON,

R.

JR., C, and his

now have two

daughters
and are living in Goodlettsville, Tennessee
where William is working as a hydrologic
technician for the U.S. Geological Survey,
Beverly,

wife,

Water Resources Division. He is also in
the process of trying to complete a degree
in mechanical engineering.
WILLIAM S. BUTT, C, is president of
Courier Marketing and Advertising, an ad

Kentucky. His wife,
Carol, is the general counsel to Kentucky
Governor John Y. Brown, Jr. Bill and

agency

in Louisville,

have a two-year-old son, Billy.
In the category of people you only want
to see socially is TRICE FASIG, A'67,C.
Trice works for the IRS as a tax auditor.
He and his wife, Kathy, live in Nashville,
Tennessee and have two children. Recent-

Carol

were

they

ly

visited

DIAZ, A'67,C, and

DR. JAMES

by

his wife.

GERALD HEDGCOCK,

C, and his wife

now have two children. IVY (HEDGCOCK) FRIERSON, C'74, is expecting
her

third

child.

HEDGCOCK

is

MARIAN "RANDY"

now

living in

Shreveport

with her parents.

WOODY

McLAUGHLIN, C,
This spring
resigned as president of the Nashville Jet
Center and sold his interest in the busiis now putting together investpackages and enjoying what spare
he has with his family. He hopes to

He

a

House

in

the Sewanee-Monteagle

ALEXANDER TRACY JOHN-

born to

C. and his wife, Gloria, on June 2,
1982, in Denver, Colorado. This is their
second child.

SON,

JOHN RICHARD (DICK) LODGE,

C,

and promotion

is

select a career.

So, considering her age, one would
expect that Cynthia has been in the
promotional field for all of her
eight post-graduate years.
Not so. In fact,Cindy's back-

she

so varied that she was a
ground
particularly interesting person to
is

bring back to Sewanee to speak to
career- conscious students, which is
just

what the career

services office

did this fall.
Part of Cindy's theme in her hourlong, informal talk was that
Sewanee graduates need not be

Her next stop was Dallas. There
became respectively a film serand a Steak & Ale waitress; she sold vacuum cleaners, and
finally she set up window displays
for Neiman-Marcus.
She spent six months in New Jervice clerk

sey writing promotional brochures
for the U.S. Golf Association and
moved to Chicago to look for work
in advertising. She became a copy

chief, reading advertising copy, and
apologetic about their liberal arts
then wrote Pizza Hut jingles.
education.
Working her way more into jour"The longer I am out of school,"
nalism, Cindy found a job with a
she said, "the more I realize that
and became a
liberal arts graduates are more flexi- cosmetics magazine
features editor. The job was not
ble, well-rounded, and articulate."
She said managers in business and only enjoyable but was a critical
step toward bigger opportunities.
industry increasingly prefer liberal

Her liberal arts background was a major factor in her
employment by L'Oreal, she said.
On selecting a career, Cindy urged
students to take the pressure off by
arts graduates.

thinking only in terms of the kinds
of activities that are enjoyable and
the kind of goals that are realistic
"I have

some

She wrote feature-length

friends

Hyak Mining Company as a camp
the Jualin Mine in Berner's

.want for careers," she

are able to say exactly

who,

after

job force,
what they
said.

articles

on

people in the cosmetics industry,
learned photography, and traveled.

Soon she was transferred to New
York City, and when L'Oreal began
looking for someone with promotional talents

and contacts

in the

industry, Cindy was a natural.

expanding her knowledge of
video tape magazine developments
and is continuing her graduate
studies. Cynthia's final message
was: "Keep an eye on the future!" A
She

for next year.
five or six years in the

MARK

ame
She recommended the book, What
Color is Your Parachute, by Richard N. Bolles, for anyone trying to
Cindy's first job after commencement was teaching English at Sewanee Academy, where she also became the men's soccer coach, the
women's track coach, and the assis
tant dean of women.

the father of an eleven-month-old daughter, Sarah Virginia Tyler.
RICHARDSON. C, is working
for the

industry-

New York City. She is director
of product promotion and public
relations for L'Oreal, manufacturer
of a top line of beauty products.

C'73, will be there until June.

Miller Terrace

Hartsvitle,

C

Cynthia Boatwright, C'74, finds
herself near the top of a fast-paced

in

Kirkland, Washington.

Baker

B.

Avenue

Hillsdale

Charlotte.

Hospital

sonville, Florida.

law

Mem-

Glenda,

Jack Tonissen

CARSON GRAVES,

as a contract specialist through
the Private Industry Council in Chattanooga, Tennessee. In his spare time he is
working on a story about his tour of duty
Bangkok, Thailand during the war.
in

in

Wills in

his wife,

son, David, age fourteen.

a

70

sity,

working

Mozley

&

He and

ate professor of fine arts at

STANYARNE BURROWS

rently

is

Avery

phis, Tennessee.

1982

Mobile,

C, received his

a partner in the

office of Fisher,

McGt

'68

WILLS,

H.

1971 from the University of Alahis J.D. (Tom Vanderbrlt in

bama and

a full-

time public affairs officer for the 300th
Military Police Command (U.S. Army Re-

presented

,1,,

4 to Allison

on July

ried

have

14.

F.

.:

.

ml do

SAMUEL G. MOSS III, C, is director of
Studies and College Placement at the
Darlington School in Rome, Georgia.

HARRY

inn:

<

veloping theatrical properties, This summer he directed his own musical "Whole
Lotta Shakin'!" in Memphis, Tennessee.
DAVID R. PICKENS III, C, was mar-

35401

hind the throne") surprised a number of
people when he gave up his position to
join a Washington law firm.
ESTES, C,
S. SANDFORD (SANDY)
obstetrics
has been in private practice of
and gynecology in Charleston, South Cartly was appointed chief of
the department of obstetrics and gynecolSt. Francis Xavier Hospital in
on. He and his wife, Toi, have a
,

he has focused

I

Mortgage Company

Tuscaloosa,

is

15
CHRIS BLAKESLEE,

River, Alaska.

DON SHANNONHOUSE,
time farmer

in Hanceville,

C,

is

a part-

Alabama, and
manager for

full-time public relations

a

Hank

Williams,

Enterprises

Jr.

in Cull-

man, Alabama.

/

mental Conservation Education Awards
Program sponsored by the National Association of Conservation Districts. Current-

Chris is on leave-of-absence in order
to be able to complete his M.A. in biology at Western State College in Gunnison,

Pendleton (Penn) Rogers
JmiWindels, Mark, Davies, &

1800 M.

Street,

Washington,

Colorado.

JULIA BARBARA BOWERS,

NW

BOB BURWELL,

(SELPH) DAVIS, C, writes
that she and her husband, Jerry, are both
assistant U.S. attorneys engaged in civil
and criminal

C,

Carolina, as a project engineer.
JOHN J. CLEMENS, JR., C,

was marConstance Gail Rogers on June 5,
San Antonio, Texas. They live in

in

El Paso.

CLENDON

H. LEE, JR., C, acted as a
court observer for the Senate Select Committee on Ethics looking into possible illegalities by Senator Howard Cannon (D)
from Nevada who- allegedly was bribed by
the Teamsters Union, an investigation
being called "The Teamsters Tapes.'
DICKIE MOBLEY, C, and his wife,
Karolyn, have four children and are living
in Memphis, Tennessee, where Dickie is
the chief urology resident at the University of Tennessee in Memphis.
A good friend in Greenville, South Carolina, sent us a newspaper clipping about
the September marriage of B. BOYKIN
ROSE, C, to Sarah Janney of Washington,
D.C. The wedding ceremony was per-

formed in St. Thomas' Church in Columbia, South Carolina. The couple spent
their

honeymoon

attorney
Justice,

officer

in Europe, Boy kin is an
with the U.S. Department of
and Sarah is an assistant trust
and investment analyst with

American Security Ban.

KYLE ROTE, JR., C,
LYNNE (LYKINS) ROTE

and

MARY

are the proud

Rote, born February

2,

the Strategic Air Command, is SAC's Outstanding Services Manager of the Year.
The award was presented during SAC's
Engineering and Services Conference November 18 at Offutt Air Force Base, Nebraska. Capt. Eagan is married to the
former Nancy McBee of Sewanee and is
stationed at Andersen Air Force Base,

Guam.

DAVID EDWARD JOHNSON,

now an

JR.,

manager
at Street Brothers Steamship Agency in
Charleston. He and his wife, Patricia, restored an old house in downtown Charleston which was featured in Colonial

Homes

assistant operations

man Gray School

JR., C, and
Pam, are living in Birmingham,
Alabama where Dr. Varner is senior
resident in the OB.-Gyn. department at

University Hospital.

A.

WILSON,

C, has been

appointed to the Citizen's Advisory Commission on Elections in San Francisco,
California.

The commission

registrar of voters

cisco's

qual

is

in

Bow-

of Medicine. He and his
a two-year-old son,

LaVern, have

wife,

LINDA MAYES,

C, left Nashville's Van-

derbilt Hospital after completing a twoyear fellowship in neonatalogy. She is
now at Yale for two years on a fellowship
in general pediatrics.

THOMAS

TAYLOR,

G.

C, received his

M.D. from the University of Texas Southwestern Medical College in 1977. From
there, he went to Hermann Hospital in
Houston to do his orthopedic residency.
In July, he joined the Longview Orthopedic Clinic. He and his wife have two children, Eleanor and Vincent James.
JUDITH S. WARD, C, married Dr. Donald June Lineback on Saturday, May 22,
1982 in Meridian, Mississippi. THE REV.
THOMAS R. WARD, JR., C'67, performed the ceremony.

EUGENE WATSON,

C,

and

his wife,

on August 6, 1982, in Montgomery, Alabama where Eugene is an attorney for
First Alabama Bank.
is

WILLIAM DOUGLAS WELCH, JR., C,
an electronics engineer with CRC Weld-

ing
"and

last year.

ROBERT ED VARNER,

his wife,

LAWRENCE

C,

his fourth year of medical school at

Barbara, have a son, William Hays, born

1982.

THEODORE DUBOSE STONEY,
is

in Biloxi.

CAPT. PATRICK D. EAGAN, C, commander of the 43rd Service Squadron of

parents of a second son, John Jamison

C,

first child,

was born June 13. They make

home

their

southern disMich-

litigation in the

of Mississippi. Their

trict

ael Scott,

graduated from
Georgia Tech in 1973 in chemical engineering. Presently, he works at Hoechst
Fibers Industries in Spartanburg, South

1982

1982.

5,

DEBORAH

C, lives in Pinehurst,

HAL CARSON,

C, mar-

Hanson on June

ried Paul Erling

DC 20036

North Carolina with his wife Ellaine. He
is
in the kitchen and bath remodeling

ried to

in the Environ-

ly,

70 N

,r

was named the

C,

1982 Teacher-of -the -Year

advises the

and monitors San Fran-

compliance with the federal BilinVoting Rights Consent Decree.

Systems,

a

company which

constructs custom automated weld-

ing machines. In his spare time, he likes

to enter his Volvo 1800E in Solo II Autocross Events. He is a member of the
Sports Car Club of America.

ANNA DURHAM WINDROW,

GEORGE

such a bad job.
CHRISTINE A. BAY, C, is now associated with the law firm of Rudnick & Wolfe
in their Tampa, Florida, office.

KATHLEEN (HAND) BETHEA,

C, and

her husband, WILLIAM D. BETHEA III,
C, have a baby girl named Lauren Ayres.
The family lives in Gulfport, Mississippi.

and

ing on Senator James Sasser's re-election
campaign as a fundraiser.
MINOR E. WOODALL III, C, is working on his master's in computer science at

the University of Alabama in Birmingham, Alabama. Presently, he is developing

accounting system for
Bancorporation.

In the "jobs you'd like to have" cateATKISSON, C, has one.
gory,
He is the chief engineer in charge of main
engines, boilers, electricity, air conditioning, etc. at the U.S. Naval Station in Pearl
Harbor. The Navy! Well, when you live
on Waikiki and every now and then you
get to cruise to Hong Kong, Japan, Guam,
Thailand, and the Philippines, it is not

C,

her husband, James, have a one-year-old
son, Robert Leland. Anna has been work-

a cost

'73

designs

74

Martin R. Tilson,
P. O.

Amsouth

Jr.

Box 2563
im,

AL 35202

MARTHA

THOMAS PHELPS,
GEAUX) PHELPS,

C, and

LOIS (BER-

C, are living in Frank-

Tennessee. Thomas is in his fourth
year of medical school at Meharry Medical College and Lois divides her time between her two boys and being a recoveryroom nurse at Westside Hospital.
THOMAS W.D. SMITH, JR., C, works
as an educational consultant at the Child
Neurology Clinic of the University of
Virginia medical center. He and his wife,
Martha, have one son, Asa, and are expecting their second child in January.
lin,

'ry CRobert

/

T, Coleman HI
\JThe Liberty Corporation
P. O. Box 789
Greenville, SC 29602

Billy Joe Shelton

76 1824

Troy,

Kirts Court

MN 48084

JAYNE (DZUBACK)

BIBB,

JULIAN, C'73, now have two
Polly

Childers,

C,

and

children,

born August 24, 1982,

and Julian IV who

is

now

seven years old.
C,

SALLY (TOWNSEND) COLLINS,

and husband. Bill, are back in Knoxville,
Tennessee after spending some time in
New York City. Sally is working on her
master's in computer science at UT.

RICK DEW,

C,

is

the

owner of Elk-

mont Home Maintenance and Remodeling

Services

in

Knoxville,

Tennessee.

ED BREWER, C, and NAN MARTIN,
C'76, are the proud parents of a girl,
Julia Blair Brewer, born August 27, 1982.
SUSAN (DOUGLAS) JONES,

C,

is

now

working at St. Mark's Episcopal School
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida.

in

RODNEY MORSE KOCHTIZKY, C, received his Master of Divinity degree from
the General Theological Seminary in May
of this year.
JOE PORTER, C, was recently named
an investment officer for Barnett Banks
of Florida, Inc. Joe is responsible for the
financial futures function and works in
the area of financial analysis for Barnett,
which is the largest banking network in
the state.
C. REYNOLDS, C, operates a
gourmet restaurant, The Bradford House,
in Memphis, Tennessee. He and his wife,
Peggy, have two sons. He says he still

WAYNE

plays guitar regularly.

WILLIAM

C.

WYLIE,

JR., C,

is

living in

Bowling Green, Ohio and hopes to enter

EMS Founding Father
Service has come a long, long way. A
witness to that is David Sikes, C'77, who founded the squad in 1973
with an old police station wagon (now used by the University plumbers) and a handful of student volunteers.
Sikes, who is completing an internal medicine residency in Tampa,
Florida, stopped in Sewanee last September to renew old acquaintan-

The Sewanee Emergency Medical

He marveled at the new ambulance (actually a hand-me-down from
Chattanooga) and the greater responsibilities: answering all emergency
calls along the plateau and a few off the Mountain. He could sympathize with the current officers who want even newer lifesaving equipment and advanced training, but the current setup is a far cry from the
old days (less than ten years ago) when Sewanee 's EMTs were generally
ignored and got most of their practice by chasing fire calls. County amces.

made runs from Winchester.
Sikes, who had been a volunteer fire fighter while at Hill School in
Pottstown, New York, joined the Sewanee Volunteer Fire Department
as a freshman. That year, 1973, the Franklin County Medical Service
had just been founded, but ambulance runs to the Mountain took at
least fifteen minutes. So David gathered more than twenty-five fellow
students to begin emergency medical training in Tracy City. He approached the Community Chest for funding and managed to get the use
bulances

of the police station wagon.
In those early days, the EMTs were summoned with one blast on the
fire siren, but calls were rare. Despite their success in getting organized,
David recalls, credibility was the team's major obstacle.
He joked that he was probably the team's biggest liability and that it
was inevitable that the situation would get better when he graduated.
After receiving his bachelor's degree in 1977, with a major in chemis-

T. "TICA" GIBSON, C, is a
senior associate with the J. P. Cleaver
Company, a management consulting firm
in Houston, Texas, and is a member of
the small business committee of the

try, Sikes went to the University of South Florida Medical School and
received his M.D. in 1980. He has been serving his residency at Tampa
General Hospital and the Veteran's Administration Hospital in Tampa.

Houston Chamber of Commerce.

He

JOHN BRISTOL GLASS,

JR., C, mar-

Martha Knox Vietor on Saturday,
October 23, 1982, in St. Bartholomew's
Church, New York.
ried

Daniel Stuart Harrison celebrated his
birthday on November 9, 1982. Danis the son of GEORGE B. HARRI-

first
iel

SON,
SON,

C,

and

C'75.

JEAN (STUART) HARRI-

plans to complete a fellowship in rheumatology (arthritis and
rheumatism) in order to have a specialty, but he says his next step
will be general practice in Florida.
His visit to Sewanee was a side trip from a medical conference in Nashthe trip also
ville, but those whcknow David will not be surprised that
included sports-car racing in Savannah and Atlanta.

Ambulances. ...sports-car

racing....?

A
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ELIZABETH HOLT DUNCAN,

C, of

baby

girl,

Elizabeth, born August 20,

Columbia, South Carolina, was married
in September to Paul H. Powers. Eliza-

bar in May. Presently he is working as a
staff attorney at T.D.C. Exploration, Inc.
in Austin, Texas. MARIANNE (WILKERC, is a trust administra-

SON) JACKSON,

beth is an assistant cashier in the bond
of First National Bank of
South Carolina and is active in the comity in many other ways. She is a
ber of the Junior League of Columind the National Association of Bank
Women. She is a past president of the Se-

tive officer at First City

SUSAN REBECCA HALL,

National Bank in

C, will have made
three pictures by the end of this year.
The most recent one was Sword of the
Valiant which he recently finished in Eng-

MILES

(O)

KEEFFE,

in

RAINEY GRAY,

C, and his wife,
C'78, have a daughCynthia Gaither, born February 27,
1982.

J.

ter,

NANCY (OHLER) HUNN,
on her M.L.S.

in

C, finished
December of last

is now working at a
mg media packages

verely handicapped.

federal profor the se-

Her husband, James,

finished his Ph.D. in history at Vanderbilt in May and is now working for an adertising

agency

in Nashville.

JENNIFER ANN (SNIDER) LEATHERS, C, and RAYMOND SWEN LEATHERS, C, are living in Nashville where
Raymond is practicing law with Stewart,
Black & Anderson. Jennifer is job huntand working part-time.

ing

DAVID PARKER,
is

C, has been assigned
North Carolina State
Gastonia, North Carolina.

a loan officer at

Credit Union in

SUZETTE

PEYTON,

B.

married

C,

Keith F. Sullivan on July 1, 1982 in New
York City. In September she applied to
become a member of the Bar of New
Hampshire, Presently, she is a member of
the California and New York Bars. As she
lys,

"I'm Bar-hopping!"

VIRGINIA LOUISE (LOU) RAINES, C,
DONN HERBERT BEIGHLEY,

larried

C'75, on August 20, 1982 at St. George's
Episcopal Church in Memphis, Tennessee,
uple is presently living in New
where Donn is a graduate research
New Mexico State University
and working on his Ph.D. in cotton breed-

STEPHEN

SMITH,

H.

C, married Mar-

tha Hackl in October of 1981.

He

second year of residency

in his

trics at

LeBonheur Children's &

is

now

in pedia-

St.

Jude

Research Hospitals in MemMartha is an account executive with American Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
Children's

phis, Tennessee.

CARLA VAN ARNAM,

C,

now

lives in

the "Big Apple." She writes that big-city
living is exciting. Presently Carla is work-

costume houses as

ing in

a "first

JOANNE

E.

BOYD,

C,

Somerville

is

in

now

associa-

Birmingham,

GEORGE DALON BROWN,
his

Ph.D.

in

Rockefeller

C, received

microbiology from Vanderdoing postNe
Yorl
the
Manhattan.
University
in

EM TURNER CHITTY,

A'73,

C,

is

teaching English at Institute Americano

Florence, Italy, after a summer at the
American School of Switzerland at Lugano and studies at the University of Zurin

Em

ich.

also has an

n

is

THOMAS LIPSCOMB,

KEVIN PHILIPS,

C,

became

THE

REV. J. KEVIN PHILIPS on June 5 when
he was ordained to the diaconate by
Bishop Paul Moore, Jr. at the Cathedral
Church of St. John the Divine in New
York.
HENRY G. (HANK) SELBY, C, married
Laura Lee Lynch on June 19, 1982. The
couple now lives in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, where Hank is teaching Spanish at St.
Mark'6 Episcopal High School. He also
serves on the coaching staff there.

DANA

E. SHEPHERD, C, is presently
teaching Spanish at St. Martin's Episcopal
in Metairie, Louisiana and living in
New Orleans. Also, she works part-time as

School

an interpreter for the Ochsner

Clinic.

ELAINE GLADYS-JEAN SIMPSON,

C,
is editor of Tulsa World magazine section
of the Tulsa World Newspaper. Her husband, John Burkhardt, is a lawyer.

REBECCA

SMITH,

R.

C,

now

Nashville, Tennessee where she
the office of pediatrician Dr.

Long and

Associates. She also

NORA FRANCES STONE,

lives in

works

is

tive on the Youth Committee and
St. Bartholemew s Church.

in

William
very ac-

EYC

at

C, married

Vaughan W. McRae in April of this year.
Sewanee friends present were: THERESA

SHACKELFORD,
C'77;
C'76:

P. LINEBAUGH III, C, is
presently working as a television news editor and weekend reporter for WTVF-TV
5)
(Channel
'in Nashville, Tennessee. Before joining WTVF, George worked for

GEORGE

C,

is

an account-

presently a

member

D. SIEGEL II, C, is
of the staff of Grace

Holy Trinity Cathedral in Kansas
May he received his M.
from General Theological Seminary.
ELIZABETH STOGSDILL, C, was married on June 13, 1981 to James S. Pentecost, Jr. The couple lives in Norris, Tennand

City, Missouri. In

DONNA

C'77;

JEAN OLSON,

(NEUNLIST) PATRICK,

JENNIFER (RAY) KLEIN, C'78;
LAURIE BARKER, C'77; ELLEN (BARTUSCH) MASSEY & STEVE, C'77;MAIBETH PORTER, C'77; DAVID CREWS,
C'76; SUSAN (CARROLL) UITHOVEN,
C"77; EULALIE (HAZARD) DAVIS,
C'77, and JOHNNY, C. The other wed-

JOHN HENRY LOONEY,

A'74, C, sent

C, married

SUSAN

C'79, on December 28, 1981 at
Matthew's Cathedral in Dallas, Texas.

announcement of his marriage to
Mount on June 19 in Lancaster,
England. John left Stirling, Scotland, earlier this fall where he was studying at Stir-

The Rev. Charles

He is now enrolled in a
post-doctoral program at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario.

School.

ling University.

TOM RAND,

C, has completed a Ph.D.
microbiology and is now in his third
year of medical school at Vanderbiit. He
spent his summer studying developments
in

in health care in

Nicaragua.

Kiblinger officiated. Susan is teaching music in the lower school
at Greenhill School in Dallas, and Preston
is

in hie last year at

TOMMY

Southwestern Medical

WILLIAMS,

C, is completing
his medical studies at the University of
Tennessee Medical School in Memphis,
Tennessee on December 19, 1982. TAMARA (BROWN) WILLIAMS, C'81, has
been working for a law firm in Memphis
and plans to go to law school in the near

ARCH ROBERTS, C, is still employed
by the House Committee on Foreign Afwith responsibilities in the areas of
nuclear non-proliferation and conventional military assistance to Africa.
KATHERINE M. ROGERS, C, writes:
"I am finally using my knowledge from
Dr. Keele's State and Local Politics while
fairs

working on re-electing Senator Richard
G. Lugar of Indiana."
AUGUSTA SALEM, C, married David
Dowd on May 29, 1982 in St. Luke's
Church in Birmingham, Alabama. Sewanee people in and at the wedding were:

BECKY (JORDAN) WELTON, C; MAIBETH PORTER, C'77; JOAN HARRIS,
C'77; CAM WELTON, C; LEWIS PRICE,
C; MIKE BLANCHARD, C'75; SUT
WATKINS, C'79; JOHN JACOBS, C'78;
SAM ELLIOT, C'78; MAX MATTHEWS,
C'77
JOHN ENGRAM, C; JO ANN
BOYD, C'77; FRED OWEN, C'77;
SARAH WARE, C; BECKY (PFEIFFER)
;

JACOBS,

TARA SEELEY,

ding guests were entertained by a rousing
rendition of the Sewanee Alma Mater at
the reception. The married couple lives in

Jackson, Mississippi.

wanee Team

DIANNE (McPHERSON) WILLIAMS,

St.

us an
Hilary

C'79;
GENE
C'75;
(MECHLING) HOGWOOD, C'75; MARGARET STEWART, C'75; KEY COLEMAN, C'81; JENNIFER (RAY) KLEIN,
C; LAURA BARKER, C'77; and COLEMILLER, C. After the reception
everyone ended up at Louie's and the
Dartmouth boys challenged the Sewanee
group to a little drinking match. The Se-

C, received a degree in religion from
ford University in May of 1982.

PRESTON WILES,
LOYD,

the BBC.

Virginia.

78

ted with the law firm of Lange, Simpson,

&

SAXTON,

L.

THE REV. CARL

C;

GEORGE

TAYLOR,

MAN

TON,

BECKY (JORDAN) WELMILLER, GENE

COLEMAN

Sam-

ANTHONY

A. ATCHLEY, C, eompli
ted his M.S. in physics in May at the New

Mexico Institute of Mining and Techno!
ogy and is now working on his Ph.D. at
the University of Mississippi.
JOANNE CALDWELL, C, is working
toward her J.D./M.B.A. at the University

of Tennessee. She expects to complete
her studies in the spring of 1984.
GEORGE CLARKE, C, went west this
past summer. He spent time in Oregon
and California using his new Alumni Di
rectory as a guide for good places to stay
JOSEPH N. DAVIS, C, is in his second
year of teaching at the Webb School
Knoxville, Tennessee.
E. GRAHAM, C, is now head
teller with First Atlanta Bank. 'Recently

MARK

Mark

was

honored

by

being

elected

southern regional director of Integrity,
Inc. at its annual convention. He is also
enrolled in the Education for Ministry
program through his parish, All Saints' in
Atlanta.

MARY
ried to

Christ

"CEIL" HOPPER, C, was mar
Stephen Malphrus on May 1 at
Church in Alexandria, Virginia.

The couple

lives in Washington, D.C.
Ceil attends Georgetown Univergraduate school of business.

where
sity's

hand."

IrjrjWilUam P. DuBose III
/ / 1323 Heatherwood Road
Columbia, SC 29205

Robinson
Alabama.

Lafay-

C'76, are
now living in Okinawa, Japan with their
and hound, Yogi.
Sarah,
daughter,

CHRISSIE CAFFEY.

'ork

in

ELIZABETH (WILLIAMS) LIPSCOMB,

Sys-

C, and

year and

Louisiana and living

JIM HILL, C,
West

teacher and

a

is

Knox County School

jach with the

French

Knoxville, Tennes-

in

Her husband, Bob,

>e.

manaDevelopment of

tant and office
ger for the Council for

JAN (WILLIAMS) EVRIDGE, C, is a
)an officer at Home Federal Savings &
Loan Association

LAURIE

Div.

Central South Carolina.
an auditor for the State of

f

Her husband is
South Carolina.

beat the Dartmouth boys hands
down. When offered a rematch, Dartmouth refused.

RIS)

ant in Greenville, South Carolina.

Austin.

C,

her master's in intercultural cor
tion with a certificate
(French-English) from the Monterey In-

(MECHLING) HOGWOOD, JOAN HAR-

M.A. from Virginia

Thomas H.

Williams

747 Dickinson Street
Memphis, TN 38107

C, and CATHY
C'81, own and
operate a small plant store in Knoxville,
Tennessee called "The Plant Corner."
JONATHAN ERTELT, C, is in his
fourth year with the Cheekwood BotaniHe teaches
cal Gardens in Nashville.

W. TODD BENDER.
(FENNER) BENDER,

about growing plants and about plants

in

general.

MARY TERESA

(TERRY) GILL,

C,

married Lawrence Howard on December
18, 1980. In September of 1981 Catherine Gail Howard was born. Terry is presently a full-time student at East Texas
State University. She is an art major and
plans to become a Certified Art Thera-

Tech.

CAROLINE LILJENWALL CRIDER,
made

back for her fifth reunion;
however, she left her six-month-old baby

C,

girl at

it

home.

ELIZABETH

for the

C, and his
(TYNDALL), C, have
III,

L.

IRVIN, C,

Experiment

is

presently

program

in International Liv-

School Tor International Training
in Cherbourg, France.
DAVID JACKSON, C, passed the Texas
ing's

RONALD LEE DAVIS
wife,

CYNTHIA

directing the student exchange

A '58,

C'62, of Brownsville, Vermont, takes an outing with
and their four children, Anne, William, James, and SuSouthern intercollegiate wrestling champion while at Sewanee, has begun a prosperous sheep herding operation in Vermont.

Bill Yates,

his wife, Hilda,
san. Bill, a
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PETER Q. JENKS. C, was married to
Laura M. Edwards on May 29, 1982 in
Rumson, New

Jersey.

Both Peter and

Laura are middler students at General
Theological Seminary in New- York

DAVID A. LAUDE, JR., C, received his
MjS- from Virginia Tech in chemistry and
is how working on his Ph.D. at the University of California in Riverside.

CHRISTINA

H. "TINA" LOWRY, C,
has accepted a position at the Episcopal
Children's Home in York, South Carolina.
She has a master's in social work from the
University of North Carolina.

CHARLES NIEHAUS,

C,

is

working on

his master's in forestry at the University

of Tennessee in Knoxville.
tricia

He married

Jean Palmer on September
Chapel in Sewanee.

6,

Pa-

1981,

ted her first year towards her master's in
physical therapy at the University of Ala-

counselor

WESLEY PARROTT,

C, continues to
expand his horizons. He was one 6f four
finalists in organ interpretation at the
1982 Concburs International d'Orgue,
"Grand Print de Chartres," in September.

There were sixty-eight contestants in the
first-round organ competition, representing Europe arid America. After two elimination rounds held at the Conservatoire
de Sain t-Maur outside Paris, four candidates were chosen for the interpretation
finals and three for the improvisation finals. All seven finalists were heard in a
public recital at Chartres Cathedral on

September 19.

at All Saints'

ELIZABETH (LIBBY) BAIRD,
working

in Atlanta for

Company which

C,

is

Arthur S. Hansen
compensation

deals in

and benefits. They act

as actuarial

con-

sultants.

ERIN BREWER, C, is at the University
of North Carolina in Ohapel Hill and reports that it is "great." If anyone would
like to write, her address is 46 B Circle

Texas where David and Becky both work

and

was

a total surprise. Also she spent a cou-

TREY BRYANT, C, is working for the
Aetna Insurance Company and is assigned
to their

RAE ANN DEMORET, C, in her final
year at Columbia University's civil engineering department, has received a Carleton Fellowship, which pays tuition and

Public Accountants.
A.
III, C, is cura master's degree

ple of

RULEMAN

KIMBERLY BOB SESSIONS,
Thomas

May

22,

Church

E. Folke, Jr.,

1982

St.

in

in Marietta,

C,

Glendale, Arizona.

ELIZABETH (LIBBY) THOMPSON,
is

ANN

C,
working as a paralegal for the law firm

of Gerber, Gerber, and Agee in Memphis,
Tennessee. They specialize in labor and
criminal law.

Gulf Breeze,

FL 32561

A. BRIAN CRAVEN, C, is presently
bureau chief with the Sarasota Herald
Tribune in Sarasota, Florida.
This spring BOYD GIBBS, C, moved to
Macon, Georgia to work in an experimental forest station for the U.S. Forest Ser-

MICHAEL

B. HARDING, C, is now in
his second year at the University of Terme College of Medicine in Memphis,
Tennessee. He spent his summer on a research project at Vanderbilt University.
LAWRENCE HICKS, C, is still
in the Peace Corps in Morocco. If anyone
would like to write, her address is: Villa
Cloup, Boujad, Morocco. She is the
daughter of THE REV. WILLIAM T.
(RED) HICKS, C'49.
LEONA LOPEZ, C, married
Craig W. Drue on Saturday, September
25, 1982 at the Cross in Sewanee, Tenn-

MARY

DAWN

For those of you who are wondering
what you can do with a Liberal Arts education and have felt compelled to go off
MACand get your MBAs, observe
C, who is assistant headmaster at the

TOM

,

Deck House, a special school in Edgecomb, Maine, for young men with disciproblems; assistant director of
Pine Island Camp; and half owner of a
successful sleigh ride and draft horse busiplinary

ness in

New

Hampshire.

MONTI MENGEDOHT,

C, has comple-

it

customers

in fine

English fashions."

QUEITZSCH,

C, and

C, married OLA
C, on June 11, 1982. The

on a Fulbright Scholarship,
NANCY REATH, C, is engaged to John
K. O'Shaughnessy and'living in Washington, D.C. where she is working at Georgetown University in the School of Foreign

studying

ALAN SPEARMAN, C, is in Chicago
working on the Mercantile Exchange for
Heenhold. Over party weekend he was in
selling

futures.

Strictly

PINSON,

ing this

from Col-

mechanical engineersummer and went to work for

& Roe

Burns

C, graduated

in

in

BARRETT,

C, who is a copy editor. John
proofs, edits, and is in charge of a monthly cultural-events column.

LISA ANN WILLIAMS, C, married Dr.
Timothy Keith-Lucas, associate professor
of psychology at the University of
South, the evening of her graduation

Sewanee

Summer
Seminar

New

Jersey.

DAVID DUNN-RANKIN,

C,

worked

for

Sun Coast Media

as a circulation manager
for the Venice, Florida newspaper but is

now

Emory

attending graduate school at

University.

BETH ANN TAYLOR, C, married John
Frederick Lemm on September 4 in MemTennessee. Beth, who majored in
physics at Sewanee and holds a mechanical engineering degree from Georgia Tech,
is an engineer for Copolymer Rubber Corporation in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Her
husband is also an engineer.

Washington,

FREDDY HOOVER,

C, and his wife,
have moved to Dallas where he has
taken a job as an insurance investigator
with Crawford and Company.
NANCY L. LEWIS, C, is now in Chapel
Hill at the University of North Carolina
working on her master's in teaching.
REBEKAH ANN McCOMB, C, married
JAMES ALFRED THIGPEN, T'84, on
May 21, 1982, in Saint Augustine's Chapel at the University of the South.
ANNE NEWELL, C, writes: "LISA PETERSON, C, is working as a freshman
Leslie,

July 10-16
Y'all

come!

DC 20002

SAM

W. BREYFOGLE, C, received his
advanced degree in forestry from Duke
University last May.

TERRI

LEE

GRIGGS,

C,

married

EARL DOUGLASS (DOUG) WILLIAMS,
JR., C, in AD Saints' Chapel on Saturday,
August 14, 1982.
C, is the assistant director of admissions for Huntingdon Col-

TOM HAMMOND,

lege in

Montgomery, Alabama.

STACEY McKENZIE,

C,

ond year of medical school
She spent her summer

is

in

her sec-

at Vanderbilt.

in Nashville

work-

ing in surgery.

C, finished up at UNC
North Carolina, this
month in history. He hopes to enter the
Seminary in September of 1983.
MITCHELL, C, is the direc-

WILL MILLER,

in

Chapel

Hill,

SANFORD

of public relations for the Lovett
in Atlanta, Georgia.
JONATHAN C. STEARNS, C, attended
Cornell University this summer and worked on his master's in Asian studies.
tor

School

GEORGE

THOMPSON, C, has completed one year of intensive language study
in Japanese at Cornell University. He will

busi-

KIM SWISHER, C, is now working for
D, a Dallas, Texas, magazine, in advertising sales. Also, on the staff of D is JOHN

art in a local school.

MATT

umbia University

were

married, in July. The couple now lives in
Heidelberg, Germany, where" Martin is

a staff counselor

couple now lives in Goteborg, Sweden.
Ola is in medical school for the next five
years and Ann hopes to teach English or

Wesley D. Parrott

phis,

a

said

Colum-

LOIS GRIFFIN,

WAHLBERG,

is

now studying at the American Graduate
School of International Management in

Rae

visiting

in Tampa, FloriShe hopes to start work on her maswork soon at the University
of South Florida.

C, has been em-

WILLIAM ARNOLD SHOLTEN,

summer

ter's in social

James' Episcopal

New

j,

ing

da.

C, mar-

on Saturday,

ployed at Richard Fowler's (now known
j Fowler's 1-24) in Chattanooga, Tennesse since she graduated from Sewanee. In
lat time, she has worked her way up the
ladder to the position of interior designer.

this

BETH DUNCAN, C, is
for the Children's Home

Georgia.

LEE ANN SHIRLEY,

a large cash stipend.

weeks

bia friends in California around Monter-

erary journal, Interpretations.

-in

MARTIN ALBERT- KNOLL,- "C,

Sewanee

Orleans branch.

AMELIA M. CAMPBELL, C, is in her
year of law school at the University
of Florida in Gainesville, Florida.

English at Memphis State University
while working for the Memphis State lit-

ried

New

first

working toward

college

at Emory working on her M.i'A.; and I
am working for Lawra Ashley inc., keep-

MARY LAVINIA

Florida.

fees

WILLIAM

small

is

C, is a cadet in the
naval officers' flight school in Pensacola,

Drive, Chapel Hill.

rently

a

Boston; MARTY BOAL, C, is working for
a stock broker; CACKY SULLIVAN, C,

DC 20003

Washington,

RANDY ADDISON,

D. PAUL ROBINSON, C, is in his third
year of medical school at Vanderbilt. Paul
would like to go into family practice and
pediatrics. His wife, Susan, is a public
health nurse.
DAVID ROCHE, C, was married to
Becky Campbell in April of this year. Seee friends in attendance were: CHAP
JACKSON, C'79; DAVID JACKSON,
C'78; SUT WATKINS, C'79; GENE
PRICE, C'79. The couple lives in Austin,
as Certified

for

FLORENCE JACKSON, C, is in
nursing school in Birmingham, Alabama;
LESLIE DEARING, C, is job hunting in

York;

The Rev. Frederick Stecker, C'68, talks with the Rt. Rev. Philip A.
Smith, bishop of New Hampshire, at that diocese's 180th annual convention. Fred is rector of St. Andrew's Church in New London,
Hampshire. (Photo: William Ferguson, N.H. Churchman)

New

28
'61

Seminary

THE REV. DELMAS E. HARE, T, was
awarded a Ph.D. from Emory University
l June 14, 1982. Presently, he is acting
the rector of Christ
Church, Macon, Georgia, He hopes to reenter the parish ministry in the near future, where he expects to focus upon
training for lay ministry.
THE REV, LARRY D. LOSSING, T,
rector of St. Paul's in New Smyrna Beach,
Florida, since 1968, was accepted by the
to

assistant

'38
THE RT. REV. DAVID SHEPHERD
ROSE, C'36, T, has published a new book
LORD, MAKE EVERYTHING ALL
RIGHT- If received a very favorable rein the "Tallahassee Democrat."
>ronghly delightful memoir.
,

It

is

JOHN M. ALLIN,

RT. REV.

C'43,
T, the Presiding Bishop, has received an
honorary degree from Hobart and William

Smith Colleges.

'48
THE REV. CLIFFORD
TER, T,

is

COOPER,

thew Blick, born October 19, 1981. Scott

hood by

is

assistant rector/director of parish edu-

cation at St. Mark's Church, Shreveport,

Catholic Diocese of Orlando, to,
enter the process of becoming a married
Roman Catholic priest. Recently he and
his family moved to St. Louis, Missouri,
where he is serving as director of com-

munications for the Pope John XXIII
Center for Medical and Moral Research
and Education.
THE REV. EDWARD A. ROUFFY, T,
is now rector of Christ Church, Castle
Rock, Colorado.

ministry

Hills

and director of the
in
Kansas City.

THE

Phillip's

'82

Orlando, Florida.

THE REV, KEITH

L.

MILLIGAN,

Church

in

T,

is

Lake Provi-

in

Fort Payne, Alabama.

THE REV. LEE BENSON KNEIPP,

THE REV.

T. EUGENE SARGENT, T,
rector of St. James' Church, Eufaula,

Alabama.

is

a

the

THE

REV.

MARY

MARGARET

assistant there.

G.

GAR-

NER,

'51

T, rector since 1975 of St. Mary's
in Tampa, Florida, and dean of
resigned his posts in
citing a "need to attempt a
field of endeavor in the Church or
emic world... and a serious family
problem of aging and infirm parents."

Church

the

year that

twentieth

THE

REV. JOHN M. BARR.

T, rector of St.
John's Church in Columbia, has taken a
group of college and high school students
backpacking on the Appalachian Trail.
This past August, they hiked the Shenandoah, Virginia section. There is always a
waiting list for this exciting undertaking!
The Church of the Nativity in Hunt*
ville, Alabama, held, on July 1, a service
of celebration and thanksgiving for the
ninistry
of their rector, THE REV.
EMILE JOFFRION, T. It was on that
date in 1967 that he became rector of the
Church of the Nativity. At the reception
following the service, Mayor Joe Davis
read a proclamation declaring the day
"Emile Joffrion Day" in Huntsville. The
Rev. Mr. Joffrion and his wife, Martha,
trip to Europe by the parish
family "with love and thanks for their
>nty-five years of service." The biggest
prise of all was a resolution from the
try naming the new education and mu-

Tampa Deanery,

the

September

'64
THE REV. EDWIN

G. WAPPLER, T,
call to become rector of
in Marion, Alabama. Dr.
recent years has been dean of
Episcopal Theological School in

accepted a

las

Wilfred's

St.

Wappler
the

in

Claremont, California.

'65
THE REV.

PHILIP

C.

CATO, GST,

of St. Francis' Church,
Parish, Diocese of

is

Potomac

Washington.

i

'68
THE REV. ORION
,

of

New York

FURMAN C. STOUGH,

RT. REV.

C'51, T, H'71, University Chancellor, has
elected for a six-year term to the
Executive Council
of the
Episcopal
Church. The council meets about four
s a year and conducts the business of
the Church between General Convenor. It also serves as an advisory group
) the Presiding Bishop.

Memphis, Tennessee.

THE REV. LIMUEL

PARKS,

G.

Church

of Trinity

in

The Rev. Gary Steber, C'59 T79, the Rev. Ben Meginniss, T'37,
and the Rev. Albert Kennington, T'74, all of the Diocese of Central
Gulf Coast, attended Founders* Day services and Dean Booty's
installation. (Photo: MargiMoore)
t

'69
THE REV. WILLIAM ALEXANDER
HOWARD, T, has been appointed chapof Parkview

Episcopal

Hospital in

La Junta, Colorado.

'71
THE REV. JAMES

K.

ALCORN,

T,

is

rector of the Church of the Epiphany,
Houston, Texas. He formerly was serving
the Church of the Epiphany, Kings-

'58
lector

left

to answer a call to be rector

St. Elizabeth's in

'55
THE

W. DAVIS, T,

his position at St, Stephen's in Pearl Riv-

building Joffrion Hall.

at

T,

is

ville,

Texas.

Natchez,

Mississippi.

72
THE REV. JAMES

'59

.

ff£$ftEV.:-^r.
j

T.m"

EUGENE BOLLINGER,

the'-«uj>ply

priest

Roxboro,

»f

Carolina.

1

M. HINDLE, GST,

is

Christ SchopI, Arden, North

for St. Mark's

North

Carolina.

73

THE REV.
SON, GST, is

'60
REV. JACK BUSH,

T, former

Andrew's Church in MonteAlabama, has moved to Birmjngof

St.

where

he

is

visiting

hospitalized

oners from outside the city

in

a

special

THE

chaplain

RT. REV. THOMAS A. FRASER,
etiring December 31 as bishop of
Carolina.

LAURENCE ALLEN GIPthe new dean of the CatheChurch of the Advent, Birmingham,
Alabama.
dral

74
THE REV. CHRISTOPHER PERRY
MASON,
of

C'71, T,

is

an associate rector
in Wilmington,

St. James' Church
North Carolina.

T,

deacon in training at the Church of
Ascension in Lafayette, Louisi

MUELLER, T, was ordained by Bishop
Stanley F. Hauser in Christ Church, San
Antonio, Texas on June 24. She is the

'62
THE VERY REV. THOMAS

T,

assumed his duties as curate, St. John's
Wilmington, North Carolina following hii
ordination to the diaconate in June.

dence, Louisiana.
is

Church

THE REV. RUSSELL JOHNSON,

'80
rector of Grace

DOUGLAS

CHARLES

T, was ordained to the priestthe Rt. Rev. William A. Beck-

T, formerly
curate at the Church of the Holy Comforter in Montgomery, is now rector of St.

Esperanza

in

REV.

ham on May 15, 1982.
THE REV. JOHN DUKES,

THE REV. LEOPOLD FRADE, T, was
awarded an honorary degree by the General Theological Seminary in May of this
year. He now is vicar of La Iglesia de La

vicar of St. George's Church,

City, Missouri

i

Blue

McWHOR-

E.

'81

Roman

,

'45
THE

77

THE REV. AND MRS. WARREN
SCOTT BLICK, T, have a son, Scott Mat-

Among

the guests at the Sewanee dinner held during the General Convention in New Orleans were, from left, Charles W. Crump, deputy
from Tennessee, W. Delevan Baldwin, deputy from Florida, and the Rt.
Rev. Frank Cerveny, bishop of Florida.
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Deaths
EBEN ALEXANDER WORTH AM,

C'18,
a retired Nashville businessman, who had'
established the University's Eben A. and
Melinda H. Wortham Scholarship in 1967

Realtor

RICHARD STANLEY QUISEN-

in

C'39, of Dallas, Texas; on May
14, 1982. He served as an Air Force Major during World War II. He was a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity.

tative for the

THE REV. PAUL DODD BURNS,

memory of his first wife; on August 8,
1982. Mr. Wortham was a sales represenNoel Hotel and was president of West Meade Farms during a very
active business career. He was well known
in Nashville social circles. He was a mem-

ber of St. George's Episcopal Church.

DR.

ROBERTSON OTTO JOPLIN, A'21,

Louisville, Kentucky, physician; on
August 21, 1982. He received his medical
degree from the University of Louisville.

a

Retired nurseryman, LEONARD CLAY
FLETCHER, C*29, of Cleveland, Tennessee; on May 19, 1982. He was the former
owner of Tennessee Nursery Inc., a national mail-order nursery company, and
was a past president of Tennessee Nurserymen's Association. He was a graduate

of Baylor School in Chattanooga and
took his post-graduate degree at the
Wharton School of Business at the University of Pennsylvania.

GUY W. GLASS, JR., C'34, of Memphis,
Tennessee, on September 27, 1982. He
was retired from Delta Refining Company. He was a native Memphian, where
he had been an All-Memphis football
player while in high school. At the University of the South he was a meber of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and a starting tackle
on the varsity football team for three

PHILLIP

BERRY,

C'42,
T'45, of Monteagle, Tennessee; on October 14, 1982. He was a member of the
Episcopal Diocese of Tennessee and had
served for 15 years in churches in Middle
Tennessee. In 1962 he went to the Diocese of Mississippi where he served several
churches before becoming assistant to
Bishop Allin, then coadjutor of Mississippi. He returned to the University of the
South in 1965 to serve on the staff in the
treasurer's office and the development
office. He retired in 1974 but continued
for several years to supply at St. James',

DAVID

Paul Scofield McConnell, professor
emeritus of music and for twentyseven years organist and choirmaster at the University, died quietly in
his

V-12 officer training units at Sewanee in
1943-45. He later was president of the
University of New Hampshire and the
American Council on Education. He was
a graduate of the Naval Academy, and the
University of California, and received a
Doctor of Science from Colorado School
of Mines, where he was a member of the

He

R ed general attorney in the DuPont
legal department, JAMES P.
JR., C'34, of Alapocas, Delaware; on August 13, 1982. He received
his Doctor of Law from Harvard Law
School in 1938. He was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, and
Pi Gamma Mu honorary fraternities. He
had practiced law in Tennessee and New
York before joining DuPont in 1950.
-,-: ;

THE
St.

LT. COL.

EDWIN KENNEDY SMITH,

A*35, of Dunwoody, Georgia; of
tung cancer on April 2, 1981. He attended Marion Military Institute and entered
the Army in 1939, serving in World War
II and Korea. He was a plant manager in
JR.,

Chamblee, Georgia.

DR. SAMUEL THOMPSON ADAMS,
C38, of The Plains, Virginia; in late Au-

A

graduate of the University
of Virginia, he interned at the University
of Pennsylvania General Hospital. He was
a general practitioner and member of the
medical staff at Warrington (Virginia)
General Hospital.
gust,

1982.

WALKER

N. PENDLETON, C'38, of Decatur, Georgia; in mid-August, 1982. He
was owner of the Pendleton Shipping
Company, Atlanta and had served as president of the Georgia International Trade
Association, Inc. He was a member of
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Retired educator,

DEXTER LAWRENCE

STANPH1 LL, C'38, of Trenton, Georgia;
on October 15, 1982. He received his
master's degree from the University of
Chattanooga. He was in the teaching profession for 32 years, including nine years
as superintendent of the Dade County
School System, prior to retiring. He was a
member of Phi Gamma Delta and past

president of Trenton Lions and Ruritan

in

ported by many friends.
ninety years old.

Music by Sewanee in 1974.

"Always a man of quiet life and
modest demeanor, he devoted himself single-mindedly to

evoking
music of great purity from hitherto
untrained youths," a colleague said
of him.
The funeral service was held in All
Saints' Chapel, and burial was in
the Sewanee Cemetery. The Rt.
Rev. Judson Child of Atlanta, one
of his choir tenors and best friends,
officiated with the Rev. William
Millsaps, the University chaplain.

Memorial gifts may be made to the
music department of the University.

in

good

He was

Professor McConnell was born of
missionary parents in San Jose, Costa Rica. He held the B.A. Degree
from the University of Southern
California at Los Angeles, the A.M.
from Princeton University, and was
an associate of the American Guild
of Organists. He joined the faculty
of the University of the South in
1933 and for a time taught Spanish
as well as music. During the Second

C'46,

retired

the honorary degree of Doctor of

Sewanee home on November

minor surgery, he had been

also served

and

1960 and was awarded

retired in

health and spirits and was well sup-

directed youth work, and later was an executive officer of Province V. He served
several churches in Wisconsin

m

the physics
department. Professor McConnell

Though recuperating from recent

on August 19, 1982, at
John's Home of Milwaukee after a
long illness. He was a retired priest of the
Diocese of Milwaukee, a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin and of SeaburyWestem Theological Seminary. He had
served on the diocesan ecumenical commission, and the executive board, had
Beloit, Wisconsin;

KRANZ,

World War, he helped

21.

as provost of Cornell University.

Company's

C'74, of Ft. Lauderdale,

Mr. McConnell
Dies at Home

H'45, of

REV. JOHN SCOTT BIGLER,

FOX,

Fox, C'77.

Washington, D.C., on November 18,
1981. At the time he received the honorary degree of Doctor of Civil Law he was
a Navy captain in charge of the training
division of the Navy's Bureau of Naval
Personnel, which was responsible for the

faculty for thirteen years.

L.

Florida, marketing manager for Sanchez
Hose and Equipment Company; on September 2, 1982 of leukemia. He was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon. He is
survived by his wife, Nanette Johnson

Midway.

ARTHUR STANTON ADAMS,

LELAND HEHMEYER. C70,

of New York, New York; on August 20,
1982. He was chairman of the New York
Cotton Exchange and was a Wall Street
investor. He had been selected for inclusion in Outstanding Young Men of America in 1973. He was a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Paul S. McConnell

-

1979 because of illness.

ODIA

L.

JONES, C'48,ofTullahoma;on
1982. He was a native of Tracy

July 31,
City, Tennessee, and attended the University of Tennessee in 1942 and 1946.

DR. J. PHILIP WAHLE, JR., C'53, of
Ocala, Florida; on August 3, 1982, while
on vacation in the Bahamas. The prominent Ocala physician and surgeon received

'Eugene Vinaver
The Shaping

Spirit in

Medieval Verse

and Prose

medical training at Emory University's
medical school. He was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church in Ocala and of
his

professional associations. At
the time of his death, he was a medical
officer with the rank of lieutenant commander in the U.S. Naval Reserve. He was

numerous

member of Sigma Nu social fraternity
and Phi Chi medical fraternity.
a

THE REV. EDGAR STEWART WOOD,
T'56, on July 9, 1982, after a lengthy
illness. A graduate of Vanderbilt University, he received the M.Ed, in 1964 from
Mississippi College. Father Wood served
as assistant headmaster of All iSaints'
Episcopal School in New Orleans. He
served as curate, then rector of St.
George's Church. After his retirement, he
remained active in the Diocese of Louisiana, serving as priest-in-charge of the

Chapel of the Good Shepherd
while assisting at St.

Anna's,

in

Buras

New

Walter Ullmann

1

sewanee
mediaeval

Medieval Monarchy:
1.

II.

colloquium

Foundations of Medieval Monarchy
Structural Weaknesses of Medieval

Monarchy
Bibliography

occasional papers

number one

U.S. S3.70, postpaid is USA and Canada
U.S. S3. 85, postpaid elsewhere, surface

spring, 1932

Orders

to:

Sewanee Mediaeval Colloquium
University Poet Office

Sewanee. Tennessee, 37375
U.S.A.

OrAvailable in England through BlacaweUs. Oxford
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Archer Torrey

in

Korea

Archer Torrey s Jesus Abbey
Offers Renewal and Hope
Through Agriculture and Prayer
We

live in an activist age. Not many Christians
today believe that prayer changes things. At
least, not enough to dedicate their lives to just

praying. That's where the

The

word "Abbey" comes

abbey was a house of prayer that
Benedict of Nursia and a group of young followers built. There they stayed until they died,
making prayer the primary object of their lives.
Their prayers brought revival in the church. Again and again revival has come when people
gave themselves to prayer. (The Evidence, January/February 1982)
Jesus Abbey is a house dedicated primarily to
intercessory prayer for revival in the church in
Korea, for the Korean nation, and for world
peace. A small farm, dairy, and orchard help to
support this work in a remote mountain valley
in.

first

near the East Coast. The work of intercessory
prayer began, of course, as soon as the first few
people gathered in a tent on a tiny level patch
{well, almost level) high in a Kangwondo valley
in 1965. There are other activities which are expected to grow out of the primary one: retreats,
conferences, rural development, literature, evangelism and, no doubt, still others will be appearing gradually as opportunities develop. (Pam-

The conservatism of the rural community
based on realism. These people could starve if
they listened to an unproven or inadequate theory. We are here to demonstrate exactly what can
be done to improve life for the people of these
villages. (Korea Herald, November 1979)
When we first settled here the young people
were not very interested in agriculture. We imported all types of seeds from the United States
and were expecting all types of wonderful things
to happen. We grew string beans but the people
left them on the vine until they were so hard
you could not eat them. We suddenly realized
that with the introduction of a new crop you also had to introduce the culture behind it, not
just the plant itself, but when do you harvest it,
how do you cook it, arid the best way to utilize
the entire plant. It turned out to be much more
complicated than we realized. (Korea Herald,
i:

welcome.
Other guests: about 500 have come to Jesus
Abbey for prayer and study since Christmas.

surrounding villages together for a special meet-

(Easter

them about what it would mean
became Christian and what Christianity is basically all about. Starting from Confucius' precepts, where they are now, and using

It is easier to talk about our five short services
of prayer and Bible study scattered through 'the
day, seminars and special programs in the evening, and the all-day manual work looking after
our cows, 'goats, rabbits, pigs, smallorchard, veg-

"the villages

Chinese characters to illustrate points, I talked about what a Christian village is all about. (Korea
the same acthat any rural family might be, and for
the same reason—in order to feed ourselves. We
feel this is part of our vocation, too—to demonstrate that we believe prayer is important
enough to spend time earning a living so as to be
free to pray, and to discover what Christian family living involves in a Korean context. (Pamtivities

phlet)

Words

are cheap in these

mountainous

1980 newsletter)

"

'

'

•"

areas.

Rural development depends on the demonstration of proof. For the concept to become valid a
demonstration is needed. (Korea Herald, November 1979)

.

which

result.

many

are the thanksgiv-,

(The Evidence, January /Feb-

Whatever we learn of a practical nature we expect to share with the local community, whatever we learn of a spiritual nature we expect to
share with the church, and what we have inherited of the beauty of Kangwondo's mountains

and

and pastures, cliffs and caves
with anyone who will come to visThere is always room for one more at Jesus
Abbey and the latchstring is out to all. (Pamit

rivers, forests

will share

us.

phlet)

The Rev. Archer Torrey, T'45, and his wife Jane
founded the Jesus Abbey near Hasami, Korea, in
1965. Iritercessory prayer is their primary funcBeginning with the idea of growth, the abin ways they never dreamed
possible. Agricultural development, retreats,
conferences, and evangelism are just parts of the
'daily living of Christian family life in a Korean
Context: F"fbm articlBs-iBj-The Evidence magazine
an'd trie Kdrea Herald and newsletters from the
Torreys, a picture of life at the abbey ernerges.
Torrey is the son of missionary parents, born in
Tsinan, ChinaTHe attended Yenching University
in Peiping and-graduated from Davidson College
in 1931. He studied at Princeton Theological
Seminary and at Harvard. He came to Sewanee's
School of Theology just before World War II and

bey has expanded

'

and so on.
a studio and woodworking shop and expect to add weaving, basketry and other handicrafts (weaving is a regular home industry in our
etable plots, pastures, berries, grapes

area). (Pamphlet)

Archer has been away a great deal this summer
and autumn conducting missions and attending
the International Anglican Conference for Spiritual Renewal in Canterbury, England and a
"Christian Summit" conference in Singapore.
He's forgiven for being absent because of the
message of hope he brings. God's people all over
the world are being united in love as the Holy
Spirit blows away racial, national and denominational chaff in our hearts. (Easter 1979 newsletter)

mem-

also spends an

tion.

We have

November 8, 1979)
Actually we are engaged in much

Herald,

ings

we

Last month I was in the next village over the
mountain where they had an elders' meeting.
They gathered the older people from the four

if

tions. Needless to say,

A

phlet)

Abbey community

ruary 1982)

November 1979)
completely new development was an invitation from our district officials to put on a conference on Appropriate Agriculture for representatives from each village. Paul Kingsburg and
Archer did it. And Archer and Moses Kim, as elders, have met twice with the elders of our
neighboring villages to present the Gospel. Warm

ing. I talked to

In addition to our prayers together, each
ber of the

hour a day in private prayer for the government
of Korea and also the other countries that our
brothers and sisters come from, as well as any
place in the world that we know there is a special need, and then for the church throughout
the world, for the sick and for many other inten-

!

r

1

:

interrupted his work to serve in the Merchant
Marines. He received his B.D. degree in 1945. He
headed churches in Georgia, Missouri, and Massachusetts before becoming head of the Anglican
Seminary in Seoul, Korea. After reestablishing
the seminary, he moved on to found the abbey
in

1965.

There are currently about thirty residents of
the abbey, and its prayer continues. The abbey
is partially supported by donations, but continues to be more self-supporting each year.
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FUndralsing
Aluinni Gifts Lift Seyyanee
Four aJurabi have each pledged $1
million to the $50 million Century
II Fund, and.to reach the campaign

past.

'.

--<<>

?:"»

;

more alumni to do the same.
These figures are a part of the
overall Century II plan that calls for

six

R. Kenan,

individual "pat-

J*,',

Charitable. TVust.

for Century 11, six

75 percent of the goal.
"We know from our own experience and the experience of other

gifts are

,

needed. Mr. Whipple said
the University cannot expect foundations to make up the difference,
nor is it realistic to rely upon be-

and colleges that at
of campaign

least three-quarters

quests.

made up of a small percenof the total number of gifts,"

said William U. Whipple, vice-presi-

dent for development.
"This doles not mean we do not
need the smaller gifts, but we are
currently peeking the major gifts
that are; essential to the success of
any campaign."

individuals will

become

increasingly

important to us;"

Under the leadership of Allan C,

-

King, C'51i national general chairman, the members of the Century
volunteer organization are mak-

II

•

He said

-

.

"Individual gifts have always been
the most important part of a fundraking effort," lie said. "Gifts from

goals are

tage

Brown Foundation. These two

ing an effort to speak with all major
gift prospects. Alumni are the most
important people on that list, ..
This phase will continue for at
least the next twelve months. Two
regional meetings have been held,
and three others are planned for
early 1983, as volunteers continue
to be mustered for what is by far
the most ambitious fund-raising
effort since the University's found-

foundations have been significant

ing.

this current phase, in

which volunteers are seeking major
gifts among Sewanee's alumni and
friends, is the first step of Century
n.

..-

,

Therefore, according to the plan
more $1 million

tern gifts"'totalihg $37.5 infllidn,

universities

f

*-"•

.*.-;

The curnhfyfea^paJgntotatof "^
more trran $2G million also Includes
two very large-bequests and^iriotrier
grant of $750,000 from the William

goal, the .University is searching for

more thaniseventy

j

supporters of the University 'in' the

.

'

-

,

In addition to the four $1 million
gifts frorn alumni, the University
has received two other $1 million
gifts from foundations-^the Jesse
Ball duPont Foundation and the

The Cross being

Restoration of the Cross
After years of deterioration and neglect, the Sewanee War Memorial
Cross has been restored and is once
again a dignified and impressive
landmark of the mountain landscape at the end of Tennessee Avenue.. A rededication of the Cross
will be held this spring.
The Rev. William S. Mann, C'39,
T'45, chairman of the Cross Restoration. Committee, said cash contributions to the fund reached al-

A Lady's Unique Bequest
(continued from page 1)
\
Miss Crosby's parents, William
Joseph Crosby of New York; City,
and Laura Virginia Kendrick Richards Of Cincinnati, were pot wealthy. They had two other children,
a son whB.died in infancy, and a
daughter, Helen, who died in her
thirties

without ever' having marwas the youngest and

ried. Clarita-

was only

when her
from pneumonia.

five years old

father died

Miss Crosby had varied interests,
which included travel, stimulated
apparently by her Aunt "Fannie"
Richards! In the late 1920s, Clarita
and her sister, Helen, -were taken, to
Europe tjy their; aunt. Later/Mtss
Crosby undertook a series' ot_ 'trips,
\ which,' over a period of years, t^ok
fier to sixty countries anot around

t^. Wprld. tW^Ofi^'r

•

;

*»t c *r,

^v'P-

NiUiitliuiiiin'jiiii

"

SBe 'was a subscriber to the Metropolitan Opera every season and was
a member "of'tne auxiliary board of
the Philharmonic Orchestra. She enjoyed all forms of drama—Broadway, plays and ballet—but did not
attend very often She rarely went
.

to films or watched television.

t

'For'niany 'years; Miss Crosby
a house and. garden in Danbury, Connecticut, with feve acres
oflarioV^She soldVthjs property in
19*^4 when she moved into a condomirilUm at 118 East 60th Street.
After Her retirement she spent her
summers at the Stonehenge Inn in
Ridgefield, Connecticut. She 'frequently ate in her own room but
occasionally went to the country
;

owned

Yofk 84fcptoldthe receptionist she
wanted ib see someone about Episcopal schools. She was put in touch
with Arthur Ben Chitty, C'35, who
was then' president of the Association of ^Episcopal Colleges. She said
she; wa# Spring information in conIn response
to her request and subsequent to
other cbnjVersarions they had, Mr.
hitty £hf
up four options suitnecU.on;.v5i'£h -her will.

'

i

:

club.

Clarita F.

Crosby

ceeded the original goal of $11,000.
Also instrumental in the campaign
and the restoration effort was the
Sewanee Chapter of the Association
for the Preservation of Tennessee
Antiquities, led by Mrs. Ronald M.

Lee, president.
A perpetual-care fund is expected
to insure upkeep of the Cross and
rnosV$^0,0p, and several business- the park-like grounds surrounding
es, and individuals contributed thou- it for a very long time.

.

.

sands of dollars more in materials
and services. This startling response
to the appeal for support far ex-

About five years ago Miss Crosby
went to the Episcopal Church Center at 815 Second Avenue in New

H

|

M

p

on was

St.

Andrew's

Scho6F*i^ir Sewanee. The second
^as'th^^rftation of a Crosby scholar progKini at Oxford University to
be administered by the Association
of Episcopal Colleges, with about
two thirds of the estate still available for St. Andrew's School. The
third option was the University of
the South for the establishment of
:

a college to be named Crosby College. The fourth option was the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society of the Protestant Episcopal

Church,
Mr. Chitty said that when the options were read to her, Miss Crosby
selected the third option without
hesitation. However, no stipulation
about a Crosby College was included in the will.
Thus not only does the Crosby bequest become the largest gift ever
made to Sewanee, but it gives an
important lift to the $50 million
Century II Fund campaign.
The funds will provide scholarships to students at a time when the
need for such funds is particularly
critical.

such a

The ultimate benefit of

gift is

immeasurable.

?
CD

i
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